


ATTENTION, ALL WHO ENTER!
Welcome to Briarwood, the Capitol of Calandia,

the Sword Ann of the City-State, the Center of the Civilized World,
and the City-State of the Invincible Overlord.

Whether you have visited the City-State before, or have just now chosen to seek
out the realms of Lucius the Invincible, we bid you greetings from

His Royal Highness, Lucius the Second.

Those of you familiar with the City-State 0/ the Invincible
OveTlord have seen or played the Judges Guild versions,
which culminated in a go-plus page newsprint book with
supplementary maps. This City-State was the basis for the
current Briarwood. BUl Mayfair is not simply re-issuing the
Judges Guild product in a new package.

The boxed Mayfair edition of the City State of the
Invincible Ouerlord has laken the original city, revised and
replolled Ihe maps of the interior, placed it onto a new
continent in a new world, and repopulated the whole. The
package you have bought is a team effort, aimed at
producing the most complete fantasy role playing world
ever. I'd be proud (0 explain further.

The Components
Developing a world takes lime. Devising a whole city,

with maps and buildings and Characters and history and
logic and ... well, you gel lhe point; everything that a
person mightencOUllterorexperience 10 make a game seem
real takes time 10 think up. Then there's all the e£fOTllO be
sure the ideas fillogether, don't CQlllradict one another 100
ahen, and mosl of all are fun to play.

We've taken thate£foTl roryou. Jeff Leason wrote most of
the new material, revisoithe old text, and coordinated the
whole project from end to end (or shculd it be editor to
editor?). The result? We've revised lheold City-Stale in such
a way that time can be blamed for most of the discrepancies
between the old and the new. This makes it easy for past
campaigners in the City·State to take up adventuring again.
While not wholly familiar, the territory also is not totally
unknown.

The full sized maps by Jerry O'Malley are a great asset.
We've given you thltt eighteen-by-twenty-two inch maps_
These are the f'JII color map of the City of Briarwood,
encompassing all the territory within theoty walls, the full
color map of the Calandian Continent, detailing the

geography of the realms of the Overlord. and the parchment
paper Player's Map.

Briarwood. in full color. is for the GM's use. The map is
divided by a leuer-numbt'rgrid, Iikeastandard road map,so
that each individual placecan beaccurately located. Detailed
section maps are displayed in the Map Ie Population Book
(see below) for reference at-a-glance during play.

Thecominent mapofCalandia. also in full color and for
the GM's use. gives the GM a feel for the overall picture of
the campaign. There are areas for Players aHliCled. by
wanderlust to explore, areas Lucius wishes to reconnoiter
with his scouts. areas mentioned in the "OUicial History of
Calandia" (see below).

The pen-and-ink Player's Map gives an outline of lhe
City-State. It includes information a casual visitor would
know, such as the locations of streets and buildings. The
Players can use it to move around in Briarwood. As lhey
adventure. they can mark down points of interest. filling in
the details that their Characters discover' their dealings
with the City-State and its denizens.

What would a world be without inhabitants? Time has
changed the populations of the City-State, and Jackie
Leeper has edited an SO-page Map &: Population Book to
keep track of all the beings. citizen and immigrant alike,
that you might encounter.

As mentioned above, this volume is intended for at-a·
glance reference. This means that each pair of pages is
designed to work together. The left, or even·numbered,
page contains a .section of the city map, enlarged to show
details. The right, or odd-numbered. page lists the structures
and Characters mat occupy this section. Those areas of the
map that are not described on the accompanying page are
indicated in grey tones, and all section maps are in the same
scale, so that lheGM can conveniently nip from one section
to the next.



As the Players wander through Briarwood, the GM can
easily keep patt with the party, and also have the minutiae
of the surroundings at his or her fingtttips. When Players
want to stop and investigate some aspect of their environ·
ment, the paired map and description sections of the Map l:
Population Book can immediately provide the needed
information without a break in play.

Beyond the maps, this boxed set includes numerous
books and booklets. The Overlord's Seal, lhreedragonheads
atop a pendant sword, was designed by noted fantasy an.ist
Thomas Canty. Interior illustrations were drawn by Tim
Bradstreet. And Mayfair's Art starr: Loretta Wilson·Kost,
Ike Scon, and Jerry O'Malley all contributed to the interior
map work.

Two M:ts of Player supplements are provided specifically
for the Player Characters adventuring in Briarwood.
Thomas Cook fdited all of the smaller parchment paper
booklets. Their specific uses are outlined here.

City-State of the Invincible Overlord contains new Player
Character races. Four slim volumes are included in the set,
each describing the major characteristics and abilities of a
new race. Players may now choose to adventure as Nagas,
Pixies, Lizardmen, or Centaurs, in addition to the standard
Player Character races.

To deal with the recent influx of immigrants, Briarwood
has begun printing City Guid~, small pamphlets that serve
as an introduction to the City·State for ttrtain Character
classes. While the di((erences between each edition of the
Guides are small,they provideslightly di((erentanitudes of
welcome and atmosphere for the Players. To takeadvantage
of these differences, GMs should not allow Players to read
the Guides indiscriminately. Only that edition which is
appropriate to the Player Character's class should be
proffered. If the Character belongs to moTt than one class,
the GM may UM: his or her discretion as to which one (or
both) of the Guides the Player reads.

Players who display an interest are also allowed to read
from the "Official History of Calandia" in the Background
and Encounter Book, edited by Jonatha Caspian. The
"background" is the first half of the book, Troy Denning's
history of Calandia. This history is essential to the GM as
the CaIandian's view of their own world. Players may read
as muchoras little of the history as they would like, subject
to the GM's permission.

The second half of the book is for the GM only. It
contains the random encounters a party or individual in
Briarwood might make. The Character skill level each
encounter is suitable for is noted in theencoumerand at the
bottom of the page for fast reference during play.

A special pair of encounters on the final page of the
Background and Encounter Book are provided strictly for
thieves vemuring to ply their trade in Briarwood. The
Thieves' Guild is very organized in the City·State, and quite
adept at policing their own profession.

Finally, the boxed set includes an Adventure Book to
familiarize Players, both old and new, with Briarwood. To
Catch a Thid, edited by Thomas Cook, is a short (16 page)

tale of intrigue and investigation, not to mention combat,
as the Players try to discover who really stole the magical
tome.

Now That You've Got it...
Perhaps you're one of those GMs who collect.s the full

series of published adventure modules for a panicular
world. Or then again, maybe you're the type who just wants
the background to construct your own campaigns. City
State of the Invincible Overlord will suit either purpose.

For the independent GM who creates original scenarios,
Overlord provides a full, detailed world, with a history and
continuity, and plenty of maps. You can Start a campaign
here, or travel to Calandia as part of your current campaign.
We'll be supplementing this basic set with sourcebooks on
the environment and inhabitants of the world: 5tt the "And
Next ... " section for more details.

For those of you who like published adventures, we have
a whole series of campaign modules planned. What you
now hold is the foundation of a world. As the series
progresses, you (and your Players) will find out moreabout
the threat to Calandia, and what must be accomplished to
save the world from destruction. "

The series is based on Player Characters (either our
pregenerated Characters from To Catch a Thief or your
own party) who have been conscripted by the Overlord to
serve as scouts in lhe war. The Players' goals are three-fold:
first, to discover the nature of the changes recently under
gone in Calandia; second, to determine who (or what) is
behind these changes; and third, to rind the key todeleat the
threat-before it destroys the world I

And Next ...
The Overlord Campaign Series will include about twO

dozen adventure modules set both in Briarwood and in the
wilds of Calandia, as the adventurers battle all manner of
grotesqueries set 100M: in the insanity of the moment. Along
with these modules, we have planned a dozen large source·
books detailing various aspect.s of the continent and its
inhabitants.

For example, we will expand information on the new
Player Character races in the booklets of the boxed set, and
we will beregularly introducing new Player Character races
in coming volumes_ Important areas in Calandia, whether
of historical or magical note, will be explored. The Home
Continents of the other races will be described, as will
changes in Galandian topography.

Our Thanks To ...
Thanks are especially due to Bill Fawcett for arranging

the opponunily to publish the game, We also extend our
gratitude to E. Gary Gygax for his introduction, to Troy
Denning for the History of Calandia, to Will Niebling,
Thomas Canty, Tim Bradstreet, and Bryce Patch. Everyone
at Mayfair helped in the smooth and speedy production or
City·Stale of the Invincible OtJn'lord, especially those
mentioned above in individual capacities.

ERRATA: Background ~ Encountus 8o?k, pg: 9, un?e~, lhe heading The Recenl Co.nditio?.oj the City-Slate: The sentence thal reads,
"Briarwood ... which strelchts nearly lhmy miles. . . . .. nearly Ihrec-hundred miles ...



INTRODUCTION
In order to fully appreciate the City-State of the Invincible

Overlord I, you have to be acquainted with when it was first
offered. Most readers will need a little assistance. In January
1974, the first copies of the Dungeons and Dragons! game
were sold. By January 1975, there were perhaps 2,000 or so of
those brown boxes-with stick-on labels and their burdens
of three lillie booklets and a handful of reference sheets
resting inside-in the hands of Players. That is, it is
doubtful that there could have been many more than 10,000
to 15,OOOenthusiaSls in total, even with the rampant photo
copying then so much in vogue. Move ahead another year to
January 1976. By then the number of garners devoted to
0&02 had increased to four or five limes the total for just a
few months previous. Then there must have been about
8,000 sets, perhaps as many as 12,000. A remarkable jump,
but nothing to become very excited about by today's
standards of sales for a new role-playing game. Perhaps
there were 12,000 games and as many as 75,000 persons
playing D&D. Not exactly a nationwide fad, but there were
those who saw what was occurring, anticipated further
growth, and acted. Amongst those who did so were the
individuals who (ormed and ran a company called judges
Guild'.

As I recall, they began to produce products to assist the
Dungeon Masters sometime in 1976. By 1977, Judges Guild
was producing a large line of materials approved for use
with the D&D game system by its manufacturer, then called
TSR Hobbies, Inc.! I know that for a fact, because I was one
of the principals of the company, and one of the ones who
used to review the submissions. Until someone actually
reviewed them, jU':lges Guild could not publish with the
D&D game name on the package. One of the best products
which judges Guild produced during those halcyon days of
yesteryear was the City-State of the Invincible Overlord~.

The 10,000 or so Gamemasters around in 1977 were hard
pressed to keep pace with the demands of their players. The
game was brand new, a totally unique experience.
Enthusiasts devoured everything done and ravened for yet
more.

I recall churning out dungeon level after dungeon level in
1973 and 1974, sacrificing sleep, let alone other pursuits, in
order to have fresh territory for my burgeoning body of
Players to adventure in. By 1975, I was doing detailed
outdoor scenarios between pages of manuscript for the
Greyhawk' supplement. That city had by then, I must say,
grown from a single-page sketch-map to a four-page city
map ... but without too many details. Like most DMs then,
I preferred to do a lot of instant creativity ("winging-it" in
the vernacular), or else just didn't have the time or energy to
spend the hours and hours needed to do a truly detailed
town. Gamemasters were chained to production of material
by their Players, and the people at TSR' were likewise
running to keep up with the demands for new product by
the DMsand Players alike. Judges Guild perceived the need
and stepped in to fill the void.

Again, to give a final bit of perspective, I believe that I
began writing my first "for publication" module, Steading
of the Hill Giant Chief!, early in 1977. (I wrote it and
Glacial Rift of the Frost Giant jarl', Hall of Ihe Fire Giant
King', Descent into the Depths2, Shrine of the Kuo-Toa2,

and Vault of the Drow2in order to take a "break" between
completion of Players Handbook' and commencement of
Dungeon Masters Guide2.) Everybody, it seemed, was
immersed in something which prevented him from pro
viding the supplementary materials that everyone was
screaming for. Everybody, that is, except Judges Guild.

Zap! Now we are back to the present again and all is as
before. In fact, there you are holding a copy of the City-State
of the Invincible Overlord ' in your hands. What you are
now holding, however, is not thesameproducta5 was introduced
in 1977. This version is JUSt different enough to be New And
ImprQVed!, and yet not so radically ahered as to be something
else. After all, considering the rather exalted status of the
original (Cily-State4 was the first approved "module" for
the D&D game system, in practical terms), any massive
revision would be almost the same as tearing down an
historicstTucture to put upa condo, with the first few floors
nice solid concrete for parking! "What?" Some of you out
there might say, "not totally revised? But this is now, and
City-State was written ... lhen!" For those 1dedicate just a
few additional words on what is currently smart.

How orten do we hear slole of the orl applied to gaming?
Once is aJi too often as far as I am concerned. State-of-the
art role-playing? Fantasy gaming? Just what does that
mean? The term is apt only with respect to those forms of
things which have radical alterations which bring improve
ment of demonstrable nature. The last thing to happen to
gaming which radically altered it was the introduction of
the role-playing game in 1974. Perhaps computer games
might also be brought into the fold ... perhaps. There, at
least, one can speak of state-of-the-art graphics. Otherwise,
with games and game accessories, the term is quite inappro
priate. It is nothing but hype used to sell you some
convention or conceit which has vogue. "Modish" is, in my
opinion, a far better term to apply for such different
presentations. "Innovation" applies to the better of them,
and those usually then earn the appellation "classic" in due
time. When someone claims he offers Realistic Fantasy
(such a dichotomy alreadyl) with State of the Art Systems,
check for hardware and motors. If you don't find the latter,
then you need not consider yourself cynical if you question
the puffery.

As of now, we are going through a phase where many
persons are stressing the role playing in rot playinggames.
This is indeed a most unfortunate occurence if carried to the
point where game is forgotten. A feeling of realism should
be generated from the play of a role game. Characters
should be personified. Above all, the play must be exciting
and fun.

In this regard, the City-State of the Invincible Overlord
serves well. It is both a window allowing a view of what
went before and a refreshing change from what passage is
now around us. The materials provided in the original
edition of City-State were a true boon to the harried game
master. Judges Guild then went on to revise Iheoffering to
make it even better. Now Mayfair' brings you what can only
be considered a further improvement. As I said above, this
edition retains the essence of the old but adds sufficient of
the new to make it the best yet.

The richness of detail in the original productcouldcome



only from an aClive play selling. That is, the City-State had
to be drawn from a vital campaign in order for its authors to
provide the background, interactions, economy, geography
and so forth which are contained within its pages. The
Judges Guild campaign can no longer be drawn upon as the
source for the background tapestry against which we view
and interact with the microcosm of the Overlord's territory
and town. Quite logically, Mayfair has substituted its own
milieu for that used in the original product. This brings
about changes, of course, but that isn't wrong. The old
City-State is again a living, thriving place where the earth
doesn't suddenly come to an end beyond the extent of the
map. There is more than a void beyond the paper's edge, as
it were, and what is happening beyond the immediate
surroundings does have an impact on the realm of the
Overlord, just as evenlS beyond our own immediate sphere
do upon our real lives. The premise of action draws directly
upon that circtfmstance. Something is going on, some
outside influence is impacting on the City State. Adven
turing there is for the direct purpose of discovering what ...
eventually where ... the influence is. That is explained
herein, so I'll steal no more thunder in that regard.

To be really useful to the Gamemaster, a product which
toulS itself as a campaign setting must have purpose,
background, and all the rest. Even without my saying
anything in support of City-State, it is obvious that
Mayfair's product has the necessary materials to make it
such an addition to any campaign. A quick perusal of the
box will amply demonstrate the truth of that. It includes
detailed maps, yet withoutloo many details, thus enabling
personalization and campaign integration; and with the
map provided for Players showingeven fewer details so that
the Players can explore and chart things for themselves
the single most critical element. It also has a backstory with
an overall goal which gives life and purpose to the
geography and mapping of it all: C.ity-State o~ the I~vincible
Overlord even has details of bUlldlOgs, who IOhablts them,
commerce, and social interaction. It's all there; and there are
the random events and encounters needed, too. The whole is
ready to use. A quick read-through, a few notes, and GM
and Players can sit down and enjoy an episode of play
stretching into as many hours as they choose.

That isn't the way I'd do it if I were Gamemaster, thoughl
The "continent" of Calandia, the new portion which comes
from Mayfair, happens to be rather a small landmass as
continents go. Perhaps it would be better and more fairly
described as a large island. Why quibble? Il can be inserted
in a blank ocean area or substituted for any heretofore
undetailed landmass of approximately the same size. This

Gary Gygax
July, 1987
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin

'inclusion is a proverbial piece of cake. That's what I would
do. Because of the particular circumstances of the place, the
barrier which surrounds it, and the uncertainty of what lies
beyond, it is likewise terra incognita with respect to all
places surrounding it. A foggy sea anywhere can be the
place in which Calandia is located .. and eventually
"discovered" by the rest of the campaign milieu.

Having accomplished placing Calandia on the world,
and after giving it a thorough reading, the GM begins the
real fun. Knowing the play group-its likes and dislikes,
strengths and weaknesses-the Gamemaster has the oppor
tunity to carefully alter, modify, and augment the printed
material so as to make it fit the temper and taste of
all concerned. The professions and powers of NPCs, the
theology of the campaign milieu into which the Cily State
will mesh, the friendly races and adversarial monsters,
magic and money, all that and more lend themselves to the
attention and creativity of the truly caring GM. Besides,
who amongst us isn't quite convinced thata touch here and
there doesn't take a "regular" product and make it
"personalized"? The imaginative faculty and creative drive
of role-players in general lends to make such touches almost
mandatory. Everybody wants to get into the act, as they say,
and with this product you have a perfect vehicle to do just
that. On the other hand ...

More than a sense of nostalgia can be obtained from
taking the City-State of the Invincible Overlord and playing
it as is. There is a definite feeling of the fantastical and a lot
of free·f1owingaction-adventurefound in the setting as is. A
little change here, a substitution there, of course, so that
there are no jarring discords between the City-State and
your campaign whole. Then have at it! Whether you do that,
or do a major revision so as to make the work an integral
part of your milieu in such a form that it meshes perfectly
and is indistinguishable from that which you personally
created, this is a valuable addition to your gaming.

You have acquired more than a bit of the historic past of
fantasy role-playing. This product, in its first edition, wasa
pioneer in the field of campaign aid products. This edition
is revised, updated, and made vital. However you view it,
City-State of the Invincible Overlord is something you
shouldn't miss. Whether you add it to your library or to
your active play, no matter. It is an enjoyable and creative
work you'll be glad to have. You do, or you wouldn't be
reading this. Now you know why you've made a solid
choice and have a better idea of the history of the City State
and what might be done with it. Suit yourself and your
group and enjoy. After all, that's what this is all about,
originally and now.

, trademarll ot Matair Games. Inc.

~ ~~g;:~~~~~~ r~~ier~ trademark owned by Judges Guild. TSfl Hobbies. tnc. is a reglatered trldemlrll owned by TSfl, Inc. TSR Is I registlred lrldemlrll owned by
TSR Inc. Mayflir Is I registered trademsrll owned by Mlyfa.lr Gimes. Inc.

• City-SISti of the Inviocible Overlord Is a trademarll of Mayfllr Gamel, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION
In th<= h~art of th~cominentof Calandia

lits iu City-State capital, Briarwood. Its
rukr is known as Lucius II, the Invincible
Overlord of the City-Stale. Although he
and his legions ha~ never known defeat,
th~ now faa a magical foe powerful
enough to conjure horrendous monste,"u
and swallow enli~ armin.

Will Lucius' ovcr-t.axed subjecu rebel, or
will they help the Overlord defend thdr
City-State? One thing is certain: if Briar
wood falls to the mysttrioUJ entity, all of
Calandia will peris~

'1~q;~~~~~jl~ '~'- ,'"
.... .' / t

L~ ,
GAME COMPONENTS

Your boxed copy of The City-$t4k 01
the Invincible Ovnlord indudn:

• GM's Maps (Briarwood Map and
Calandian Continent Map)

• Playm;' Map
• Map and Population Book
• Background and Encounter Book
• Four O1araat:r Race: Booklets
• Four City Guides 10 Briarwood
• Advcmure Book

GM's Maps: These tWO maps (Briarwood
City.State and Calandia Conlin~llI)ar~ for
th~ GM's u~. Study th~m car~fully, famil
iarizing your~1fwith Lh~ g~~~rallayoutof
both Briarwood and Calandla. W~ recom
m~nd that you do not show the~ maps to
your Play~rs. As th~ Play~rs ~xplor~

Briarwood, r~fer to this map 10 help th.em
complet~ their map. R~?",~mber,.~xplor~ng
th~dlyofBriarwood Will bean Interesting
and challenging task in itseUI

Play~rs' Map: This map comains an out
lin~ of Briarwood's n~ighborhoods, but
does not includ~ d~tails or each neigh
borhood. ASlhe play~rsexplo~ Briarwood,
th~ should make notes and sketches on the
map to record what they ha...~ learned. W~
recomm~nd that th~ Play~rs u~ pendl to
mak~ th~ir notes.

Map Ie Population Book: This book
describes each building in Briarwood and
the NPCs who inhabit those buildings. C\ec
How To UJe ThiJ B004 below for more
~xplanation on using th~ Map Ie Popu
lation Book.

Background Ie Encounten Book: This
book includes the complete k.nown history
of Calandia, as wriuen by th~ Overlord's
official hjstorian, Quartos Ignatias. As
GM, you should study this history C2r~

fully. WMfi your Players show an interest
in Calandia's history, you may allow them
to read this history.

Also included in this book are fficoun
t~rs for Characters ranging in skill 1~1s

from I through 16 and above_ Each~ncoun

ter is a mini-adventu~; each on~deals with
a singl~ topic and gives appropriate expe
riffitt points (XP) for an ertcounter which
ends cofTwly.

This book also includes information on
th~ Thieves' Guild in Calandia. If your
Players' group includes any thieves, besu~
to rroad this s«tion before th~y ~nt~r

Briarwood.

FourCharaeter Race Bookl~ts: Each book
kt contains instructions and background
for playing on~ of thro following n~w

Player-Character races:

• Centaur
• Naga
• Pixie
• Lizardman

Any Play~r wishing to play a Charact~r

from on~ of these n~w PC races should u~
the information in theappropriatebookl~t

to generate his or her Character.

Four Character Class City Guides: Each
booklet describes Briarwood for a particu
lar group of Character classes. Allow PCS
to read the appropriate book. Multi-classed
Player Characters may read all books which
apply to their Characters.

Adventu~ Book: This book contains an
adventor~ for Charact~rs of skill levels 3
through 6. The adventure takes platt in
Briarwood.

HOW TO USE THIS BOOK
During an advemure, the GM should

follow a party's progress on the larg~

Briarwood City-Stale GM map. Wh~n

Characters nttd information on a sprOfic
area or building in greater d~tailthan that
provided by this overview map, ~termine
that location's coordinates by using the
letters on the map's side and the numbers
along its bouom.

Ontt th~ coordinato are known, reler to
th~ Overview Map oj BrilJrwood in the
Map and Population 80011. (pages 4& 5) to
determine the Section which indudeJ t~
location. find that Section's listing in the
Tableof Contffits. Then tum to the page(1)
indicated for a more-det.a.iled map of that
area and text information particular to
midents and establishmffits found there.
E:umple: Characters adv~nturing in
Briarwood inqui~ as to a large open area
which borders a tower in the far southwest
comer of town. On th~ CM's Briarwood
City-Stau map, this location'scoordinato
ar~ A-I, 2. The CM thffi ~fr'J'5 to th~

Overview Map oj Briarwood in th~ Map
and PopullJlion B001l. and determines that
this location is in Section C

The Table of Contents in the Map ",nd
Populalion B001l. lists Section C as con·
tainingCrandel's Kttp(#13) atcoordinatet;
A-I, 2. Additional information and a
detailed map of the area may be found in
the same book on pages 10 and II.

Th~ Map and Population Bo01l.
describes the entire city of Briarwood in
careful detail. The book is arranged to
provide bOlh graphic and statistical ~fer·

ence at a single glance. The Map and
Population Book is divided into two·page
"spreads:' Each spread includes a left·
hand and a right-hand facing page. On the
lert-hand pag~ is a mapof a small section of
Briarwood; on the right-hand page is text
describing what Players will find in the
section of the city represented by the map
on th~ left-hand page.

Each building on the map is numbered.
This number corresponds to an entry
number on the right-hand page. Theemry
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ABBREVIATIONS

Standards terms/abbrtviations include
the 'D' abbreviation for "die" or "dice".
ID20means roll one 2O-sided die; IDIOO(or
D%) means roll twO IO-sided dice sequen
tially, generating a percentage or number
between 01 and 00 (read 00 as 100); 3D6
means roll three 6-sided dice and add the
results for the sum.

STR Slrenglh
INT. .. . . .. . . . . Inttllect
INS ................••••........... Insighl
DEX ...............•••........ Dexll':!"ity
STA............... . Stamina
APL..... .., •............ AplXal
HTK ? Hiu To Kill
AC ...................•....... Armor Class
MV . .. , Movement
AL Alignment
AT Auach
OM . Damage
THACQ To Hil Annor Class 0
L. Good Lawful Good
L. Neutral . Lawful Neutral
L Evil Law£ul Evil
N. Good Ntutral Good
N. Evil............. . Neulral Evil
C. Good Chaotic Good
C. Neutral Chaotic Neutral
C. Evil................ . .. Chaotic Evil
PC Playl':!" Characll':!"
NPC Non-Player Charactl':!"
cp copper piece(s)
sp... . silvn piece(s)
ep .........••• _ elecuum piece(s)
gp gold piece(s)
pp platinum piece(s)
GM ........••....... . Game: Master
XP Experiena Poinu
S ............•........ Smaller than man·size
M ...........•.... . Man·size
L .. . " Larger than man·siu-
PP ..........•................ Pick Pockeu
OL. . . .. . . .. . .•. .. . . . .. . . .. Open Locks
F/RT . Find/RemoV\': Traps
MS MoV\': Silently
H in S . .. . . .. . . . .. Hide in Shadows
HN .. Hear Noise
CW ..............•........... Climb Walls
RL Read LanguagtS

NEW WEAPONS
Blowgun: (S or M) 106/2, (L) 106/3

&Ia: (S or M) 104, (L) ID4
If a Character rolls his/her "to hit" roll

and rolls 3 more points than were required,
bola trips target.

Whip: (SorM) 1D4+1,(L) ID4+1

Boomerang: (5 or M) ID4, (L) 1D4
If roll is 4 points higher than needed,

target is struck in the head and rendered
unconscious

Cat 0' NineTails:{S or M) I D6+1, (L) ID6

Characttristics (or Allributes, Ability
Scores, or Statistics) are derived [rom 306.
The lowest score for a human is 3 and the
highest score is an 18/00 (see standard rule
book for more information).

Spells: A series of numbers given in a
Character's statistics indicates the number
of spells per skill level that the Character
has. For example, 3/3/2 means that the
Character has three skill I spells, three skill
2 spells, and 2 skill 3 spells. (See the
standard rule book.)

THACO is a convenient statistic meaning
"To Hit Armor Class 0." When you know a
Character'sormonster'sTHACO, you will
know the number required to score a suc
cessful hit on ID20 (or multiply thaI num
ber by 5 to get the percentage chance of
success). A target's Armor Class is sub·
lTaCted from the attacker's THACO to
obtain the required die roll on 1020.

For example, if Perry's THACO is 16
and his target is wearing chain mail with
no shield (AC: 5), Perry needs to roll liar
lesson ID20(16-5 :11)orroI155%or lesson
a D% (II x 5% '" 55%).

Saving Throw Clarification: Saving
Throw Values are listed for each Character
class in the standard ruk book. To make a
successful Saving Throw, a Player must
roll the Saving Throw Value or higher on
ID20. A successful Saving Throw ohen
reduces or negates certain types of damage.

Saving Throw bonuses are added to the
number which the Character actually rolls
on ID2O. For instance, the Saving Throw
vs. Breath Weapon for a skill 4 cleric is 15.
He must normally roU a 15 or higher to
save vs. Breath Weapon; ifhe happens to be
wearing armor which gives a +2 vs. Breath
Weapons, however, he need only roll a 13
or higher to make a successful Saving
Throw (13+2=15).

Saving Throw penalties are sublTacted
from the number which a Character actu·
ally rolls on ID20. For example, the same
skill 4 cleric suffering a -2 penalty vs.
Breath Weapons would have to roll a 17 or
higher to make a successful Saving Throw I J
(17·2=15).

Ability Rolls 011 your Character's abilities
or statistics work much like saving throws.
On certain occasions, your Character will
be directed to "save against" a basic
statistic.

For example, if you want to detect a lie or
get information, you may have to save on a
die roll against your Insight (INS).

Roll ID20 for all saves against ability
scores. If lhe number is equal to or lowtr
than the ability score, you make your save.
You are able to tell if a person is lying or
notice all important clue.

Ability rolls are often modified. If you
are instructed to make an INS ability roll (a
roll against your INS) at H, you add 3 to
the die roll. For example, if your INS is 12
and you roll a 10, you still fail to save (I O+~
• I!). •

describes the corresponding building, its
inhabitants, and whateverelsemighl inter
est the Player Characters at that location.
As PCS lTavel to each location, refer to the
corresponding entry to determine what
they rind.

In most establishment entries, the loca
tion number of the proprietor's residence is
given; when no number is given, the pro
prietor lives on the premises. Also, the
number for a Character's establishment is
given under his/her private residence entry.

The edges of each map section are
covered with a gray screen. These gray.
screened areas are not desc::ribed on the
facing page. Gray-screened areas are part of
another map section; if the PCS cross into a
gray·screened area, turn to the page num
ber listed for that gray area.

The overview map on the facing page
shows the location of each section within
Briarwood. When turning to a new section,
refer to the overview map so that you have
some idea of the pany's general location
within the city.

You will encounter several terms in this
book with which you may not be familiar.
These terms are explained below:

Value assumes, with medieval level of
civilization, Ihat the valueof one gold piece
is about $20 in current U.S. dollars. An
income of 10 gold pieces (or gp) would bea
very profitable day for a merchant, but 1.5
gold pieces isa more likely sum for a day's
eHon. Hirelings' wflges are usually 2 gp per
day per 2 skill levels, with a dramatic
increase for jobs that are perceived 10 be
da~gerous.

Armor Class works on a scale in which a
lower number is better. A Character with
no armor has AC: 10 (unless otherwise
stated within a Characters' race statistics).
A shield adds one step to make it AC: 9;
chain mail is AC: 5; and plate and shield is
AC: 2. (See the sumdard rule book for
details on Armor Class).

HTK means Hits To Kill. This is the
numberof points of damage Ihat a Charac
ter or monster may suffer before being
killed. Player Characters and Non-Player
Characters determine how many HTK they
have by rolling one die for every skill level
of experience they have; the number of
sides thedie has depends on the Character's
class (see standard rule book for more
information on determining how many
HTK PCS and NPCs have).

Monstersalways use8-sided dice to deter·
mine how many HTK they have. The
number of dice used is indicated in paren
thesis for monsters.

Movement (MV) is the speed of a Character
or monster on a constant basis. It can be
scaled to whatever time period is needed by
adjuSting ground scale accordingly (the
most commonly used is I square or hex = 10
feet) .

There may be two or more numbers
given. This indicates that the Character or
monster can travel in more than one mode
(see standard rule book).
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SECTION A
(C-l, 2; D-2)=========================



1. East Gate Barracks
EaSt Gat~ (Sun Gat~) is patroll«i by 120

dit~ Town Guards (Guards of th~ Sun)
und~r th~commandof Col. Phoebus (1134),
Capt. Smiladon (1/3), and li~ut. Ward th~
Bear (n).

(60) Guards o/the Sun, 5ltill J Fightns
Rau: Human
STR: 12.17,lNT: 7·14,INS: 7.14,
STA: 9-18, D£X: 7-17, APL' 7-17
HTK: 15·10, AC: 4
Mil: 9"", AL: L Good - L N~utral

AT: I, DAf: by w~pon ty~

THACO: 18
Weapon Proficiencies: long sword,
s~, dagger, shan sword, haJ~d
Armor: chain mail, round shield
Wesporu: long sword, spear, dagger
Specials: They will never abandon
their posts. Morale is at +2.

(HI) GuardJ o/the Sun, Sit ill f Fightns
Rue: Human
STR: 12-17, INTo' 7-14, INS: 7-14,
STA: 9-18, D£X: 7-17, APL' 7-17
HTK: 18-40, AC: 4
Mil: 9"", AL' L Good - N. Good
AT: I, DM: by weapon ty~

THACO: 18
Wespon Proficiencies: long sword,
spear, dagger, short sword, halberd
Wtsporuo' long sword, Spear
Armor: chain mail, round shield
Specisls: They will never abandon
their posts. Morale is at +2.

(18) GuardJ 0/ the Sun, Sit ill 5 Fightns
Rsce: Human
STR: 12-17, INTo' 7-14, INS: 7-14,
STA:9-18,
DEX: 7-17, APL' 7-17
HTK: 20-50, AC: 4
Mil: 9", AL: L Good - N. Good
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 16
Wespon Pro/icimcies: long sword,
spear, dagger, short sword, halberd
Wespons: long sword, spear, dagger
Armor: full chain mail, round shield
Specials: They will never abandon
their posts. Morale is at +3.

Sergeants A.rtemis v Perry,
Sltill6 FighteTS

Rsce: Human
STR: 15-16 (0, 0-0, +1), INT: 12·13,
INS: 13·12,
STA: 14·17 (+0; +3), DEX: 9·15,
APL' 15-15
HTK: 45 8: 59, AC: 4

Mil: 9", AL' L Good
AT: I, DM: by w~apon type
THACO: 16
Wl!'apon Proficiencits: long sword,
spear, dagger, short sword, halberd,
lhrowing dagger
Wt'sporu: long sword, spear, dagger,
lhrowing daggtt
Armor: chain mail, round shield
SpeeitJls: They will never abandon
their posts. Morale is at +4.

2_ Living Quarters (or
Lieutenant Ward the Bear

LieuL Wsrd the Bear,
Sltill 8 Rsnger

Rut': HumanIWen-Bear
STR: 16 (0, +1), INTo' 14, INS: 16
STA: 12, OEX: 7, APL' 15
HTK: 50, AC: 2 (2)
Mil: 9"", AL: C Good
AT: 5/2 (51, OM: by weapon type
(104/104 claws, 204 bite, 2D8 hug]
THlfCO: 14
WT: 180 Ibs., HT: 5'9""
Wt'spon Proficil!'ncies: long sword,
dagger, spear, crO$$bow, short sword
Armor: None
Msgic Items: Bracers of Defense (AC:
2), +2 long sword
Specisls: Can contrOllycanlhropy
[ ] '" When in Were-Bear (arm.

Ward is an exallent soldier and leader.
He tends to be arrogant towards unl~med
people; this attitude has made him mOrt
than a few enemies.

3. Captain Smiladon's
Living Quarters

Copt4in Smilodon, SltiU 8 Fightl!'r
Race: Human/Were-sabre-toolhed
Tiger
Rl!'iigion/Deity: Egyptian/Basl
STR: 18/70 (+2, +!I), INT: 14, INS: 15
5TIf: 17 (+!I), OEX: 18(+5, -4), APL: 16
HTK:II4,AC:3[1]
Mil: 12, AL: C Neutral
AT: 3/2 [3], OM: by weapon type
(104+1/104+1 claws, IOiO bite, 1D8
rake]
THACO: 12
HT: 6'6", WT: 225 Ibs.
Wl!'spon Proficiencies: bastard sword,
dagger, long bow, long sword, staff,

'''''''Armor: +1 studd«i I~therand shield
Msgic Itl!'ms: +2 long sword (+5 vs.
giants); Earring of Fire Resistantt,

,,
i -,r./1 .

I-- ,

Earring +I saves
Specials: Can control lycanthropy,
(Jnfravision; 90'), speaks and under
stands all feline languages, Magical
studded I~ther is not destroyed when
Smiladon changes into were-form.
( ) '" when in were-form.

Captain Smiladon is known as a for·
midable fighter. His reputation is aug
mented by his grttn cat-like eyes, hiscock,
attitude, and his pet sabre-tooth«i tiger. He
will takeon the most ha1.ardous duties; this
usually mults in dungeon adventures..

SmiJadon is the protectOr of twin prin
cesses and a baby dragon, which he pur·
cha.s«i at an auction to save them.

Smiladon's favorite pastimes are ad~
turing and expanding his city-wide spy
nttwork of domesticated cats.

4. Leather Gauntlet!
Glove Shop

PROPRIETOR: Syril, Sltill 0 Hurnon

All Guards of the Sun do business with
SyriL His prices areas perthestandard rule
book. Syril will have any given size of
gauntletlglo~ in stock 251 o( the time.

Syrillive:s at the Mithril Claw Inn (11144).

5. General Store
PROPRIETOR:
Klem Lodu, Sltill 0 Humsn

Klem charges, half again as much as
normal for his items (see the standard rule
book and add 50S to those prices).

Klem keeps a load«i crossbow under the
counter in case of trouble.

Klem lives at 11450.

6. Boar's Head Restaurant
PROPRIETOR:
Chom Morley, Sltill 0 Humsn

Th~ Boar's Head is the Overlord's favor
ite food establishment. Although he rarely
rrequents this restaurant (2$ chance, non
cumulative, ~r week), he sends a messen·
ger here at least three times per week.

Along wilh Cham Marley, lhere are three
other cooks, two wai~, and five bus·
boy/waiters.

The Boar's H~d Restaurant seats up lO
120cuSlomen. At any given time, thereisa
lOS chance that it will be fill«i to capacity.
Reservations are not acapt«i (except when
they are requested by the O~rloTd~

Cham lives at 1115.

7
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7. Spice &: Herb Shop
PROPRIETOR:
01 Cahoon, Skill 3 Cleric

Race: Human
Religion/Deity: N0I'se/Odin
STR: 15, tNT: 16, INS: 15
5TA: 12, VEX: 9, APL; U
HTK: 12, lie: 10
MV: 9", ilL: L. Good
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO:20
HT: 6'0", WT: 260 lbs.
Weapo'l ProfiC;t!1lcies: mace & nail
Armor: None
Magic /lems: +2 footman's mace
Spells: '1/2
Specials: None

01 is a very personable man. His black
beard and mustache arc always neady
trimmed, and his clothes arc always neat.

Ol's shop is well-stocked: there is a 35%
ch<lllce that any given food spice will be in
stock, and a 15% chance that medicinal
spices and herbs will be stocked. hems not
in slock can be obtained by 01 in 104 days.
Ql supplies spices and herbs to over half of
the restaurants and inns in Briarwood.

On an average busincssday, 01 makes 10
sp - I gpo

01 lives at the Mithril Claw Inn (#144).

8. Spell Component Shop
PROPRIETOR:
Tihs Limac, Skill i5 Magic-user

Race: Half-elf'
Religion/Deity: Greek/Hecate
STR:6(-I. O}, iNT: 18, INS: \8
STA: 9. DEX: \2, APL: 15
HTK: 42 (45)·. AC: 2
M V: 12" (24")'" AL: C. Neunal
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 16
HT: 5'2", WT: 1251bs.
Weapml Pro/icie'lcies: dagger. staff,
dart
Armor: None
Magic Items: Bracers of Defense (AC:
4). WandofFrost(l6charges), Bootsof
Speed··, Cloak of Displacement
Spells: 5/5/5/5/5/2/1
Specials: .~ additional HTK due to
familiar, Krin.

Tihs has ten underling/apprentices who
go OUt and collect spell components for
him. In relllrn, he trains them in the art of
magic-use. Tihs will have all components
needed formagic-use50%0fthe time, while
having druidic. clerical. and illusionary
components only IO%ofthe time. Items not
in slOck can be obtained in 4D6 days.

Tihs is 90 years old and very spry. His
hair is silver and thin, and he is mild
tempered and easy-going. His most cher
ished possession is his hawk familiar, Krin.

Tihs keeps the rarest and most expensive
spell components in his storeroom behind
his shop. There are no entrances into this
storeroom; Tihs telcports imo the room,
takes the desired component. and teleports
back to his shop (this whole process takes
only 6 SCi:onds (one segment)}.

Tihs' only competitor is Nadia Zadock
(11227). However, since Tihs has a larger
and more complete stock of components,
he is not concerned about losing business
to Nadia.

9. For Sale
Forsale byTihs Limac(#8). He is asking

8000 gp for this store house.

10. Taxidermy Shop
PROPRIETOR:
Rolly Korbit, Skill 2 fighter

Race: Half-orc
STR: 13, iNT: 9, INS: 8
STA: 12, DEX: 15 (0, -I), APL 7
HTK: 7. AC: 10
MV: 9", AL C. Neunal
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO:20
HT: 5'8", WT: 160 Ibs.
Weaporl Pro/icieTicies: club, mace,
(Jail, blowgun
Armor: None
Magic Items: None
Specials: None

Rolly is an ex-fighter whose lack of both
prowess and common sense have forced
him into a safer profession: taxidermy. He
is scarred from head to toe; this makes him
appear very menacing.

Rolly can stuff and mount any fur
covered creature with 90% success, any
scale-covered creature with 75% success,
and any flesh-covered creature with ~O%

success. His prices are high (I gp per hour
of work), but his work is very good.

11. Canine Trainer
PROPRIETOR:
Swrdk, Skill 13 Thiel

Race: Human
STR: 17 (+1, +I},/NT: 12. INS: 12
STA: 16(+2), DEX: 19(+3 -4),APL 17
HTK: 78, AC: 0
MV: 14", AL C. Neutral
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO.. U
HT: 5'10", WT: 1451bs.
Weaporl Prolicietlcies: long sword.
short sword, whip, throwing dagger.
bola
Armor: None
Magic items: +2 throwing dagger with
return, belt buckle; Periapt of Health,
Ring of Protection +I, Boots of Elven
kind. Earrings: Warmth and Protec
tion from ESP (protects from spells

with verbal components and from
herbal attack spells).
Specials: Automatically befriends all
canines (GM's discretion)
Thieving Abilities: PP: '125%, OL:
107%, F/RT: 95%, MS: 121%, H in S:
112%, HN: 40%, CW; 85%, RL: 60%

Szordic trains dogs in half the time (or
less) it takes other trainers. He can train
even the most troublesome dogs in two
weeks.

The shop can hold up to twelve dogs. At
any given time, there is at least room for
one more dog (to a maximum of twelve).

Szordic was raised by dire wolves umil
the age of twelve. Duetohis upbringing, he
tends to have few friends. He is always
accompanied by his twO pet dire wolves.

(2) Dire wolves
HTK: 24, 22 (308+3), AC: 6
MV: 18", AL Neutral
AT: I, DM: ID4+1
/NT: Semi-. SZ: M
THACO: 15
Specials: None

Szordic's hair was turned white by a
magical sword. Because of this. Szordic
will not carry, or even touch, a magical
sword.

If forced to use a magical sword while
under another creature's control,
there is a 50% chance that Szordic will break
free of the control. rr the comrol is broken,
Szordic will go into a berserk
rage (+2 "to hit" and damage) and will
attack the creature umil he or the creature
is unconscious or dead.

12. Glass Shop
PROPRIETOR:
Crystal Tens, Skill 0 Shire/illS

Crystal blows and cutS her glass by hand.
Her business is slow, but she does a consid
erable amount of work for the alchemists
and potion-makers.

Crystal is fair-haired and very soft
spoken. She detests violence; however, her
two giant weasels are trained to kill. They
will protect Crystal with their lives.
(2) Giant weasels

HTK: 21, 20 (3D8+3. AC: 6
MV: 15", AL: Neutral
AT: I, DM: ID4 (bite), 2D6 (Blood
drain)
INT: Animal, SZ: M
THACO: 15
Spuials: Blood Drain- starting one
round after a sucessful bite the weasel
drains blood at a rate of 2D6 HTK of
damage per round.

Crystal lives at the Mithril Claw Inn
(#144).

9
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13. Crandel's Keep
PROPRIETOR:
Crandel, Skill 27 Magic-user

Race: HaU-df
Religion/Deily: EgyptianlThOlh
STR: 10, INT: 19, INS: 15
STA: 16 (+2), DEX: 12, APL: 16
HTK: 65. AC: 4
MV: 12'", AL: L Good
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 11
HT: 5'9"', WT: 140 Ibs.
Weapon Proficiencies: dagg~r. staff,
dan
Armor: Non~
Magic Items: Potions: Diminution,
Dragon Conlrol (Evil), ESP (x!),
[xtra-H~ling exS), G~us Form,
Giant Control (Two-Headed " Olaos).
Growth, Healing (x2), Human Con
trol (humanoids), Invulnenbility, Oil
ofSlippmnas (2casks), Plant Control
(2 casks), Sp«d (x2); Scrolls: ProIK·
lion from Devils, Protection from Air
Elernffltals; Rings.: FreeAction, Regenera
tion; WandofFrosl, BrattrsofDefense
(Ae:"), Cloak of the Elvenlcind. Crys
tal Ball of Tdepalhy, loun Stone
(La........)
Spt:lls:616161616/61615/5
Specials: None

Ctandd is Briarwood's most powerful
high.wizard. He is the only person ever to
be given a tower ahd city wall section to
protect. Clandel is a good listener and
leader.

Crandel has many guards and protec·
tions, and he can summon die Guards of
the Sun if the need ariJifS.

Crande! gelS his potions from Alham lhe
Alchemist (1'!5). He also ~ts help from
Shadowhawk (.34) whenever needed.

Crandal is in charge of issuing gr~n

cards.

PROTECTIONS
The walls of Crandel's Keq> are tOPped

with electrified barbed wire (OM: 2D10
HTK). Each ten-foot section 0( outer city
wall is protected by a Magic Moulh spell,
which will sound an alann when anyone or
-thingauempts to scale the wall. TheOilof
Slipperiness is to be used on the walls in the
event of a large·scale attack.

The Plant Growlh potions are used on
the rose bushes inside lhe outer wall. Also,
the Guards and Wards and Failhful Hound
spells will be placed in Crandel's Tower if
then are intruders.

Anto (Captain), ShlllO FighleT
Race: Human (Amazonian)
Religion/ Deily: Norse/Sif
STR: 18/SO (+1, +!), INT: 111, INS: 12
STA: 16 (+2), DEX: 16 (0, -2), APL 14
HTK: 80, AC: 1
MJI: 12"', AL L Neutr.l.1
liT: !12, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 12

HT: 5'11", WT: 170 Ibs.
Weapon Proficiencies.: dagger, long
sword, shon sword. spear, mace, long
bow, trident
Armor: None
Magic Ilems: Bracers of Defense (AC:
!), +4 long sword, periapt: Protection
vs. Poi.son

Jiron. SleiJI 8 Fighter
Rtu:e: Human (Amazonian)
Religion/Deity: NoTXISif
5TR: 18/22 (+1, H), INT: 10, INS: 9
STA: 15 (+1), DEX: 12, APL: 9
HTK: 49, AC: 4
MJIo' 12", AL: L. Neutral
AT: !12, DM: by weapon type
THACO:14
HT:6'(1', WT: 180lbs.
Weapon Proficiencies:dagger, bastard
sword, halberd. crossbow, spear, long
sword
Annor: chain mail
Magic Items: Potion of Growth, Wand
of Negation

Semsee, Slei1l6 Fighler
Rtu:e: Human (Amazonian)
Religion/Deity: NoTXISif
STR: 16 (0, +1)~ (+!, +8), INT: 15
INS: 9 STA: 17 (+!), DEX: 18 (+!, .4),
IIPL 16
HTK: 65, AC: 2
MV: 12", AL: L. Neutral
liT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: l6l-1!
HT: 5'8", WT: 162 lbs.
Weapon Proficiencies: battle axe,
~. long bow, long sword, spear.
shon sword
IInnor: +1 chain mail, +I shield
Weapons: +1 battle axe, long bow,
dagger
Magic Items: Rope of Climbing,
Girdle of Stone Giant Strength
Slncials: None

A1rl4, Skill' Fighter
Rtu:e: Human (Amazonian)
Religion/Deity: NoTXISif
STR: 17 (+1, +1), INT: 10, INS: 9
STA: 12, DEX: 14, IIPL· 17
HTK: 25, IIC: 6
MJI: 12", AL: L. Neutr.l.1
AT: 1, DM: by weapon type
THIICO: 16
HT: 5'2", WT: 155 Ibs.
Weapon Proficimcies.: lucero ham
mer, dagger, spear, long sword, long
bow
IIrmor: +1 ring mail
Weapons: +1 Iucern hammer, dagger,
spear, long bow
Magic Items: Wand of Wonder (M
charges),Scroll: Protectioo from Elemen·
tab
Specials: None

Anto, Jiron,~, and Aria are an~.

social toward str.l.ngers. They are vuy dedi
cated; lhey will nevtt leave lhe.ir post5-

WALL GUAJlDS/APPRLNTIC£S:

Tam, Sleill 7 Magic-user
Rtu:e: Elf
Religion/Deity: EgyplianlThoth
STR: 8, INT: 17, INS: 12
STA: 15 (+1), DEX: 18(H, .4),IIPL: 13
HTK: 25, AC: 6
MJI: 12", AL: L. Good
AT: 1. DM: by weapon type
THIICO: 19
HT: 5'!", WT: I!O Ibs.
Weapon Proficimcies: dagger, staff
Armor: None
Weapons: +1 dagger, +1 staff
Magic Items: POlion of Speed, Ring of
Shooting StarS, Wand of Lightning
~!2 charges)
Spells: 41!/2/1
SpecitJls.: None

Tam WQJ"S a colorful cloak and a tall
pointed haL He is a fine leader for Ztl and
Rank, but others laugh at him.

Tam has a gt«n card

Zel, Skill 5 MagiC-WeT
Race: Half~1f

Religion/Deity: Egyptianl'Thoth
STR: 12, INTo' 15, INS: 13
STA: 14, DEX: 16(+1, -2), APL·13
HTK:15, IIC: 8
M JIo' 12"', II L: L. Good
AT: I, OM: by weapon type
THACO:20
HT: 5'5", WT: 153 Ibs.
Weapon ProJiciencies: sta((, dart
Armor: None
Weapons: staff, H darts (xIO), +2 darts
(x2), +I dans (d)
Magic hems: [yes of the Eagle, Wand
of Polymorphing (22 charges)
Spells: 41211
SpecitJls: None

Ztl spends all of her time sludying lhe
While Arts.

She has a green card

RanJt, ShU 4 Magic-user
Rtu:e: Elf
Religion/Deity: Egypti2nlThoth
STH: II, INTo' 16, INS: 8
STA: 11, DEX: U, APL· 8
HTK: 12, AC: 10
MJIo' 12"', AL: L. Neutral
AT: I, OM: by weapon type
THACO: 2(l
HT: 6'(1', WT: 145 Ibs.
Weapon Proficiencies: staU, throwing
dagg<>
IInnOT: None
Weapons: 5lhrowing daggers, quarlt!"
,taU
Magic Ilems: None
Spells: 3/2
Specials: None

This anorexic-looking theurgist is easily
distracted. [very time Rank casts a spell.
there is a lot. chanet that it will be miscasl.

He owns a green card.

Grandal also has three Giant Lynx (see
the standard rule book for statistics).

II
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14. Pottery Shop
PROPRIETOR:
Onn Feely, Slti/[ 0 Human

Orm, a rotund and balding man, makes
low-quality ponery. However, he does a
good business because he undersells other
potters by 50%.

Orm lives in the Red Griffin Inn (#106).

15. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Cham Marley, SJcill 0 Human, (see #6).

16. Rope Maker
PROPRIETOR:
UrJelult 0/ Dasa, ShU) FighteT

Race: Half-orc
ReligionlDeity: Greek!Ares
STR: 18/95 (+2, +5), [NT: 13, INS: 12
STA: 18 (+4), DEX: 14, APL: 7
HTK: 34, AC: 3
MV: 12", AL: C. Neutral
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 18
HT: 6'3", WT; 240 Ibs.
Weapon Pro/iciencies: long sword,
two-handed sword, shon bow, dans,
dagger
Armor: banded mail and shield
WeapoTls: long sword, two-handed
sword, short bow, daru (x4), dagger
Magic items: Acid (8, 9, and 10j
Special.s: None

Urkluk makes tbe finest rope in Briar
wood. His prices are 20% higher than those
in the standard rule book.

Urkluk is from Dasa, a major city north
of Briarwood. He is large and muscular
with an outgoing and brash demeanor.

Urkluk helps the Guards of the Sun
whenever necessary. He lives at 11345.

17. Urn Shop
PROPRIETOR:
Sabastian Vahs, Skill 17 Thief

Rtue: Shireling
ReligionlDeity: Egyptian/Bes
STR: 13, 1NT: 16, 1NS: 9
STA: 8, DEX: 18 (+3. -4), APL: 15
HTK: 53, AC: 2
MV: 9", AL: C. Neutral
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 12
HT: 3'2", WT; 73 Ibs.
Weapon Proficiences: dagger, cross
bow, sling, shoTt sword
Armor: +2 leather armor
Weapol'1S: +2 dagger. crossbow, sling,
+3 short sword
Magic Items: Bagof Holding, Ring of
Invisibility, Robe of Blending
Specials: Thieving Abilities;
PP: 140%, OL 119%, F/RT: 109%,
MS: 119%, H in S: 121%, HN: 60%,
CW: 85%, RL: 80%

Sabastian runs a fairly lucrative urn
business. However, it is JUSt a from for one
of the biggest smuggling operations in
Briarwood. He smuggles nearly anything.

Sabastian is friendly and talkative busi
ness man. He smokes cigars, and he talks

with a deep, heavy Irish·like accent.
Sabastian has a bodyguard named Bal·

lard, who is always at his side.

Ballard, Skill 9 Fighter
Race: Dwarf
STR: 18/22 (+ I, +3), TNT: 13, INS: 13
STA: 17 (+3), DEX: 12, APL: 15
HTK: 93, AC; I
MV: 6", AL: L. Neutral
AT: 3/2, DM: by weapon type
THACO; 12
HT: 4'7", WT: 140
Weapon Proficiencies: battle axe,
short sword, dagger, short bow, cross
bow, war hammer, spear
Armor: chain mail and +3 shield
Weapons: battle axe, crossbow, dag
ger, and war hammer
Magic /tems: Ring of Featherfall,
Horn of Valhala (Bronze), Potion of
Sweetwater
Specials; Infravision: 90'

Ballard has a long, red beard, but no
mustache. He is very shy. However, he is a
champion wrestler. He is dedicated to pro
tecting Sabastian.

18. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Greg lkgmin, Skill 0 Human, (see #76).

19. New Bathhouse
PROPRIETOR:
Lorin the Clean, Skill 0 Human

Lorin is a small. chubby man with
white, wavy hair.

Lorin has done a fantastic business here
ever since the Old Bathhouse burned down.
He makes from I gp to 10 gp per business
day.

Lorin lives at #150.

20. For Sale
Owned by Finyard (Skill 0 Human). He

is asking 34,000 gp for this building.
Finyard lives at the Mithril Claw Inn

(#144).

21. Shield Painter
PROPRIETOR:
Uta of Planthra, Skill 0 Human

Uta runs a profitable business. She gets
1010 shields per day, to a maximum of 20
shields. Uta can paint two shields per day,
and she gets 5010 silver pieces each. The
storage space, accessible only by a secret
door, is for storing magic shields.

Uta has long, blonde hair, and she is
near·sighted. She is very business-like. Uta
lives at the Mithril Claw Inn (#144).

22. Candle Shop
PROPRIETOR:
Mable, Shll 0 Shireling

Mable dips 30 candles per day. Candles
cost 204 speach. She is polite and gracious
to all of her customers. On an average
business day, Mable makes 2 gpo She lives
at #383.

23. Fletcher/Arrow Shop

PROPRIETOR:
Fletch, Skill 0 Elf

Fletch runs a successful business (charg
ing prices in the standard rule book).
Fletch makes +1 arrows (cost is 120 gp per
arrow). All of Fletch's arrows can be shot
twice before there is a chance of the arrow
breaking; after that, there is a 10% chance
per shot that the arrow will break. It takes
Fletch ID4 days to make each +1 arrow.

On an average business day, Fletch
makes 104 gpo He lives at #165.

24. Shield Maker &: Shop
PROPRIETOR:
Kale, Skill 0 Human

Kale is a fine craftsman and an honest
business man. His shields are priced as per
the standard rule book, but they are lighter
and sturdier than average. (WeighLS are
half of those given in the standard rule
book.) Kale lives at #375.

25. Armorer
PROPRIETOR:
Roark, Skill 0 Dwarf

Roark makes the only plate mail in
Briarwood. The art and secrets for making
high-quality plate mail have been lost for
over a century.

Roark's plate mail is equivalent toAC: 5
(scale mail). He lives at #384.

26. Barding Maker
PROPRIETOR:
Farley Crumm, Shll 0 Half-ore

Farley is the best (and only) barding
maker in Briarwood. He works for twO
weeks on each set of barding.

Farley cannot make plate barding. Pritts
are per the standard rule book. Farley lives
at #382.

27, Private Residence
PROPRIETOR;
Waldrin, Skill 7 Fighter

Rtue: Human
STR: 18/05 (+I, +!), INT: n, INS: 12
STA: 14, DEX; 16 (+1, ·2), APL: 10
HTK: 53, AC: 2
MV: 12", AL: L. Neulral
AT; 312, DM: by wearn type
THACO:14
Ht: 5'8", WI: 1621bs.
Weapon Proficiencies: long sw~rd,

dagger, spear, long bow, throwlflg
hammer, battle axe
Armor: +1 chain mail
Weapons: baltle axe, dagger, long
bow, and throwing hammer
Magic/tems: PotiollofGaseous F?rm,
RingofSpell Turning, Dustof Disap
pearance, Radof Seven Pieces (has one
piece)
Specials: None

Waldrin is a man who makes a living
from adventuring. He has enough banked
gold to last him for at least ten years.

Waldrin will adventure with Player
Characters if he is allowed one share of the
treasure, and if there are at leasta couple of
PCS of at least skill 6.
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28. Book Maker
PROPRIETOR:
"Wonny" Loclrheart, Skill 0 Gtloml!

Wormy is a squinty-eyed gnome who is
proud of his writing and storytelling
talenr.s. He charges 2 sp per handwriuen
page of teXl. Wormy found an ancient spell
book still int.act; he is starting his illu
sionary apprent..ictship with this book.

29. Winery (For Sale)
Owned by Waldrin (#29). He is asking

IO,OC!?gp.(the property is worth 16,OOOgp).
This wmery went OUI of business because

of the imports being shipped into Briar
wood.

30. Jade Shop
PROPRIETOR:
&har of Kenlills,
Skill 2/3 Magic-user/CIn-ic

Race: Elf
STR: 8. /NT: 16, INS; 17
5TA: 1'1, DEX: 12, APL 18
HTK: 14, lie: 7
MV: 12". ilL: N. Good
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO:20
HT: 5'1", WT: 95 Ibs.
Weapon Proficiencies: starr, dagger,
throwing dagger
Armor: None
Weapons: +2 staff
Magic Items! Ring of Spell Storing,
Ringof Regeneradon, R.ingofPrOlec.
tion +!, Ring of [(r«li Summoning
Spells: Magic-user: 2/; Clerical: 4/!
Spuials: Infravision 90', Charm (as
per spell)

Schar is a very auractive evoker/priest;
she is also a good gambler and a champion
mah-jongg player.

Schar has over 5,000 gp worth of carved
jade. If Scharor her shop are threatened, an
efr«t will appear (from the Ringof [(recti
Summoning).

Schar has a gr«n card.

31. Tobacco Shop
PROPRIETOR:
Kask, Sltill 0 Human

Kask stocks over one hundred diHerent
tobaccoes and other smoking herbs. Prices
range from I sp to 25 gpo Kask makes from I
gp to 20 gpduring a business day. He lives
at 1t!76.

32. Clerical Aids/Healing
PROPRIETOR:
Pellias of Masan, Sltill I7 Cleric

Race: Human
Religion/Deily: Egyptian/Ra
STR: II, INT: 16, INS: 18
STA: 16 (+2), DEX: U, APL: 12
HTK: 89, AC: I
MV: 12". AL: N. Good
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 10
HT:5'11", WT: 150 Ibs.
Weapon Proficiencies: mace. nail,

staff, horseman's mace, dub, hammer
Armor: +2 banded mail
Weapons: +2 mace, nail, staff
Magic l/em.s: Ring of Spell Storing,
Rod of Striking, Helm of Brilliance,
Rod of Resurrection, Staff of Healing,
Potion of Clairvoyance, Potion of Fire
Giant Strength (lasts 6 turns), Periapt
of Health
Spells: 10/10/917/5/!/1
Specials: Friends & Contacts: Phoebus
(1t!4), Guards of the Sun (11I1), Temple
of Ra (11I387), and DSL (11I144)

Pellias has advenlUred since he was 16
years old. At fihy-five, he retired from
adventuring and began to enjoy life. Pel lias
makes from 5 gp to 15 gp per business day.
He lives at the Mithril Claw Inn (11I144).

33. Privale Residence
PROPRIETOR:
lAdy Sigounuy Lepner, SIIilI 0 Humall
(see III!!I).

34. Temple of the Ebony Frog
PROPRIETOR:
Colonel PhOl]bus of the Sun
Sltill12 Fighter

Race: Lizardman
Religion/Deity: Greek/Apollo
STR: 19 (+4, +7), INT: 14, INS: 9
STA: 18(+4), VEX: 17 (+2, -!), APL: 15
HTK: 126, AC: 0
MV: 9"/16", ilL: Neutral
AT: 3/2, DM: by weapon type
THACO:1O
HT: 8'6", WT: 750 Ibs.
Weapon Proficit:TIcies:dub, bauleaxe,
long sword, long bow, spear, short
sword, mace
Armor: None
Weapons: H giantdub(2D8/!D6), +2
spear, +I long sword, +I battle axe
Magic l/ems: Figurines of Wonderous
Powers: Marble Elephant and Two
Golden Lions, Bracers of Defense (AC:
3), Bag of Holding, Ring of Fire
Resistance
Specials: tail: (DM: I D6 HTK),
Phoebus gets one additional attack per
round in hand-to-hand combat due to
his tail, Infravision: 60', Underwater
Vision: 40'

Colonel Phoebus leads the East Gate
Guardsotthe Sun. His size and appearance
frighten peopleal first. However, Phoebus
can be kind and gentle, and he is usually
level-headed and trustworlhy. Phoebus was
an Arena lighter who won his freedom.
Phoebus adventures at least four days per
month. Shadowhawk is his roommate.

Shadowhawh, SJr.illll Illusionist
Race: Human
Religion/Deity: Egyptian/Horus the
Avenger
STR: 13, TNT: 15,INS: 12
STA: 13, DEX: 18 (+!, -4), APL: 12
HTK: 26, AC: 4
MV: 12", AL: Neutral

liT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 16
HT: 5'10", WT: 185lbs.
Weapon Proficiencies: staff, dagger
Armor: None
Weapons: Staff, dagger
Magic llems: Cloak of Displacement,
Wand of Wonder (67 charges), Wand
of Illumination (40 charges), Boots of
Levitation
Spells: 5/4/3/312
Specials: Red Skull: allows Shadow
hawk 10 Detect Undead (10' diameter),
Ghoul Touch (paralyzation); and Hell
Hound Breath (OM: II HTK; save vs.
Breath Weapon for half damage).

Shadowhawk has adventured for over 40
years. His most dramatic adventure took
place when he found a red skull which, as
soon as he touched it, covered his head.
Since then, Shadowhawk has retained the
red skull.

Shadowhawk "creates" the guards and
traps for the Temple.

Shadowhawk owns a green card.

35. Alchemy/Potion Shop
PROPRIETOR:
Alho.m Southland, Skill 0 Human

Alham can make any potion listed in the
standard rule book, and he will have any
given potion 50% of the time. Alham makes
from 5 gp to 50 gp per business day.

36. Stone/Clay Sculptor
PROPRIETOR:
Arro-lotus, Skill 0 HUTTUJn

Arro-Iotus is outspoken and sarcastic.
His religious aUiliation with Shau Lin is
beyond compare. Arro-Iotus' average profit
per business day is from 3 sp 10 7 gpo

37. Privale Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Fellischa Yana, Skill oHuman, (seeIll171).

38. Forlune Teller
PROPRIETOR:
Myrrha, Skill 0 Human

Myrrha can predict the future with 35"
accuracy; she can recall yast events with
40" accuracy. Myrrha chirges 2 sp for each
question asked. Her average daily profit is
from 4 sp to 2 gpo Myrrha lives at 1t377.

39. Flower Shop
PROPRIETOR:
PTovida, Skill 0 Shireling

Provida gets her stock from outside of
Briarwood. She sells only potted plants;
prices vary from I sp to 100 gpo Provida
makes from 1 sp to 2 gp per business day.
She lives at #378.

40. Baskel Maker
PROPRIETOR:
Glenda, Shit 0 Half-elf

Glenda's baskels are lOp-quality and
reasonably priced. She makes from 5 sp to 2
gp on an average business day.
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Gee adventures frequently with his friend
Phoebus (#.!W). While on an adventure, he
often steals an item from other party mem
btn, then returns the item later, as a
practical joke. Characters of Good align.
ment are his most frequent largets.

I

HTK: 30, AC: 10
Mil: 9", AL: L. Neutral
AT: I, OM: by weapon type
THACO: 16
HT: 5'6", WT: 163 Ibs.
Weapon Pro/iciencies: dagger, staff,
dan
Armor: None
Weapons: staff, three darts
Magic Items: Dust of Disappearance,
Ring of Levilauon, Wand of Tekpor.
tation (100 charges).

Whamus has memorized six destinations
throughout BriaJ"Wood. After many years
of experim~ting,Whamus has invented a
wand which will releport others. His six
memorized destinations ar~ 1f115, lfl5-4,
'1'181, #t2OS, #286, and rot.

For each person teleported. Whamus
~lS a 5 gp fee. On an average business day,
he makes from 20 gp to 50 gpo Whamus
lives at "S2-

61. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
C« Dicltnu (The Artful Dodger),
SlilllJ Thief

Race: Human
STR: II, INT: 14, INS: 10
STA: 16 (+2), DEX: 18 (+3,·4), APL' 9
HTK: 58, AC: 0
Mil: 12"', AL: C. Neutral
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 14
HT: 5'6", WT: 1551bs.
Weapon Pro/icienci~s: throwing dag,
get, darts, sling, crossbow
Armor: None
Weapons: two throwing daggers, one
dan
Magic Items: +1 crossbow, Ring of
Spell Turning, Bracers of Defense
(AC ')
5fMcials:Thieving Abilities: PP: 125'\,
OL: 107%, F/RT: 95%, MS: 109'\, H in
S: 109%, HN: 50%, CW: 99.5'\, RL: 75'\

65. Cork Maker
PROPRIETOR:
Comeilious "COTMy" 'Lamp
Skill 0 Human

Corkey makes corks t.)lClusivc:'ly for the
winery ("SO). He rents his shop (rom the
winery. He lives in the boarding house at
_45.

longl!'rthan Cammile's rugs." Rugssell for
2 sp per square fool. On an average business
day, Cammile makes from 6 sp to 3 gpo

Cammile is a nervous man; he wrings
and rubs his hands whilemakinga sale. He
lives in the boarding house at .45.

48. Alice's Cafe
PROPRIETOR:
.4.lice TOTley, Slill 0 Shireling

Aliu's Cafe serves homemade food in a
home-like setting. None of her dishes is
fancy or expensive, but all of her dishes are
worth going to her cafe for. Alia's Cafe
seats (orty patrons. Meals ran~ from 2 sp
to I gp(for the largest meals). Aliu's Cafe
is always crowded. On an avera~business
day, she makes from 4 gp to 20 gpo

Alia has two waitenlbus boys and two
waitresses working fOf" her. She cooks
everything herself. Alice lives atliZ8.

49. Tinker's Shop
PROPRIETOR:
Toby, Skill 0 Dwarf

Toby repairs all types of items here. He
makes barely enough money to live on.
Toby is meek, mild, and very religious; he
is loved by everyone who knows him. He
lives in the boarding house at 1HS.

50. Winery
PROPRIETOR:
Vagil Whippet, Skill 0 Human

Vergil is a superb vintner. His Briar·
wood Cabemel Rouge is considered the
best local wine. Briarwood Cabernet
Rouge, during its current year, COSts I gp
per boule. For each year the wine is aged,
add 5 sp to the current price.

The Whippet family has been making
Briarwood wines for over four ~nerations.
Vergil and his family live at _SI.

51. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Vagil Whippet (see _50)

52. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Whamus (See #.')4)

53, Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Shtuirach PiJr.e, Skill 0 Gnome. (Set #402)

54, Teleporter
PROPRIETOR:
Whamus, Skill 12 Magic-user

Race: Human
STR: 8, INT: 14, INS: 12
STA: U, DEX: 8, APL: 13

41. Sleepy Toad Tavern
PROPRIETOR:
Woody Tarlit:, Sk.ill 0 Human

Woody runs a ckan, ~peclable C'S1ab
lishmem. He ~115 only wine and b«r
(prices an~ 35 ~r standard ruk book). On
an average business day, Woody makes
hom 5sp t05 gpo TheSI~pyToad Tavttn
can seal and servt: up 10 150 ~rsons.

42. Boarding House (For Sale)
Ownm by Waldrin (set: ;27). He is asking

only 20,000 gp,~ though the prOpt:rty is
worth31,OOOgp.

Waldrin is ragtt 10 sdl this 'w-room
boarding house due to its proximily 10
Violet Spider ,miIOry.

43. Rain Maker
PROPRIETOR:
John Bigd«. Still 0 HurntJl1

John 8i~canorate rajn OVtt an area
of !ODto acres. John charget 1 gp per acre
rained upon. Ead:t boul afrain williasl for
onC' tum. John lives at ,079.

44. Wood Carver
PROPRIETOR:
Stu lite Carwr, Slti/l 0 Elf

Stu is a master crahsman at wood
carving. On an avaa~ business day, SIU
makes hom I gp 10 6 gpo He lives in the
boarding house at ;.45.

45. Boarding House
PROPRIETOR:
Harlin, Skill 0 Human

Rooms are 2 sp per day in this lO-room
boarding hou~.

Harlin tell lales of his "fighting days."
However, Harlin has neve-rhada "fighting
day" in his life, so his stories lend to be
greatly exaggerated. On an average busi
ness day, Harlin makes from 2 sp to 8 sp.

46. Cobbler
PROPRIETOR:
"Skits" McGea, Skill 0 Gnome

Slats runs a successful Slore on his shoe
repairs alone. Repairs range from 2 sp to I
gpo On an average business day, Slats
makes from 5 sp to 2 gpo He lives in the
boarding house at li45.

47. Rngs
PROPRIETOR:
Cmnmile, 51ill 0 Human

Cammile stocks plain, everyday rugs.
His molto is: "Nothing lies better and
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55. Music Shop
PROPRIETOR:
Mel Harpn, ShU 0 HalJ-ell

M~I stocks everything from cat-gut
strings to lubas. He gives 16sons for
harpsicord, oboe. recorder, lute, violin,
drums, and cello. He chargrs 1gp £orrvery
tcn I~ns. On an average businns day,
Md mak6 from I gp to 8 gpo

56. For Sale
For sale by Rose S. T6 (ilfll1). She i.s

selling this building bKause of its prox
imity to lht Violet Spider Ana. She is
asking 18,000 gPo (II is worth 27,000 gp.)

57. Candy Shop
PROPRIETOR:
Carnnon b Tilly lamps, Skill 0 Shir~ling

Because of thOr reputation for high
quality chocolates. the lamps have become
quite wealthy. The Jamps make hom I gp
to6gppttbwinessday. Th~ live upstairs
from tht:ir shop.

58. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR..:
Lyk Raben, ShU 0 HurrtaFi (see .19").

59. Night Stalker
Detective Agency

PROPRIETOR:
FkIn ellt Fie
SlcilI8/9/l0, Fighler/Magic-usnIThief

Race: Elf •
ReligionlDeity: japanese/Daikoku
SYR: 12 (18/01)]- [+5, +6], INT: 15,
INS: II
STA: 15 (+1), DE-X: 17 (+2, -5), APL: 12
HTK: 56, AC: 5
MV: 12", AL; N. Good
AT: 5/2, DM: by weapon type
THACO:14
HT: 5'7", WT: 125 Ibs.
Weapon Proficiencies: dagger, long
sword, staff, shon sword, short bow,
sling
Armor: leather mail
Weapons: flam ing sword, shan sword,
dagger, sling, +2 shan sword
Magic Items: Ring of Regeneration,
·Gauntlets of Ogre Power, Scroll,
Invisible Stalker Spell, and Robe of
Many Items: window, door, bee's nest,
row boat, mule, parachute, crowbar,
lit torch,daggen(x2),largesacks(x2),
rope and grappling hook, haunch of
beef, and a ladder.
Specials: Thieving Abi(jlies: PP: 90$,
OL; 72"', F/RT: 6510, MS:~, H inS:
7810, HN: 5510, CW: m, RL: 5010

F1em'squick wit and stealth make him a
greal detective. He is also a very successful
adventurer. Fiero charges from I gp 105 gps
per day he is hirrd.

FIero has a green card.

60. Jeweler
PROPRIETOR:
}. "},}, " }urgisin, SlIiJI 0 Cl'IOme

J.J. is a mastercrahsman at jewd-cuuing
and jewd.setting. He stocks over 20,000 gp
wonh of precious gems and jewelry.

The front door of this shop is protected
by a Magic MOUlh spell which screams
"Guards!" whenever anybody attempts to
remove a gem which is not specially gift·
wrapped. When the Magic Mouth spell is
activaled, a ponOillis drops down over the
front doorway. Anyo~ who activates the
Magic Mouth and auempu 10 f1~ out the
front doorway must !ave against his/her
DEX (at a +5 penahy)or be trapped inside
the shop. Any activated Magic Mouth spell
will bring Flero (Itt "59) 10 the Jeweler
(when Fiero is within 100' of the Jeweler).

J.j. lives at il159.

62. Vampire Catcher
PROPRIETOR;
HtJrperson. SlIill 8 Cleric

Race: Human
Religion!Deity: None/Odin
STR: 15, INT: II,INS: 16
STA: 17 (+2),DE-X: 12,APL'15
HTK: 50, AC: 0
MV:9"'",AI...;l-Good
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 16
HT: 6'5'", IVT: 225 Ibs.
Weapon Pro/icimcies: Ihrowing ham
mer, sta[(, hammer, mace
Armor: pla~ mail and +1 shield
Weapons: +1 throwing hammer, +1
sta[(
Magic Items: Red Pearl: Heals 5 HTK
ODce per day.
Spells: 5/5/4/2
Specials: Regenerate I HTK, skill
levels cannot be drained by undead.
Infravision: 90', Polymorph: Dove or
dog (once per day). Speaks with dogs
(once per day). Saveat +4 vs, Paralysis,
Cold-Based attacks, electricity, and
Fear. Can never be raised.

Harpenon is the 5011 of a vampire father;
his mother is a normal human. He is
compelled to hunt vampires, convinced
that doing 50 will bring him peace of mind.

63. Black Dragon
Tavern and Inn

PROPRIETOR:
um, Skill 10 Fighter

Ra.ce: Frost Giant
Religion!Deity: None/Thrym
STR: 21 (+4, +9), INT: I!,INS: 9
STA: 17 (+5), DE-X: II, APL: II
HTK: 95, AC: 5
MV: 18", AL' C. Neutral
AT: I, DM: 406 or by weapon type
THACO: 12
HT: 11'10"', Wt: 12,1521bs.
Weapon ProJiciencie.s: maul, club,
two-handed sword; battle axe, net,
throwing axe, trident
ArmOf": +2 chain mail
Weapons: +2 maul
MGgic Items: N~ of Entrapment
Specials: Cold Resistanct, Itt Conuol

lam runs the only Tavern/Inn that
serves giants. It is al50 the only place that
doesn't serve dwarves, shirelings, gnomes,
and pixies. ("They lend to get squarshed,"
!ays lam.)

The Black Dragon is one of lhe rowdiest
places in town, but lam is able 10 control
fights; he collects all weapons at the door.
On an average business day, lam makes
from 2 gp to 12 gpo He lives at 1f63a.

Lormo, SlIill 7 Fighter
Ra.ce: Human
STR: 18152 (+1. +5),INT: 16,INS: II
STA: 15(+I),DE.X.: 17 (+2, -5),APL'!O
HTK:65,AC:5 .
MV: 12"", AI...; C. Neutral
AT: 512, DM: by weapon Iype
THACO: 14
HT: 5'9"", WT: 165 lbs.
WeGpon ProJicimcieJ: staff, hammer,
throwing dagger, short sword, cross·
bow, throwing hammer
Armor: leather armor
Weaporu: +5 short sword, +i vs. half·
orcs, orcs, half-ogres, ogres, uolb, etc.,
+5 hammer
Magic Items: Ooale of Displacement
Specials: None

Lormo is abrupt and cold to patrons. He
has a large tattoo of a butterfly on hischesL

Thier, SlIill 719110
Fighter!Magic.werl Thief

Ra.ce: Elf
STR: 16 (+0, +1),INT: 9,INS: 10
STA: 12, DE.X.: 18 (+5, .4), APL: 14
HTK: 69, AC: 5
MV: 12, AL' Neutral
AT: 512, DM: by weapon type
THACO:14
HT: 6'2", WT: 150 Ibs.
Weapon Proficiencies: long sword,
dagger, short sword, long bow, stafr,
throwing dagger
Armor: leather mail
Weapons: +1 Luck Blade (one wish),
+2 throwing dagger
Magic Iterns: Pearl (can cast 2 Ice
Storm spells), Bag or Holding
Spells: 4/5/5/VI
Sp~c.i~ls: Infravision: 10'; Thieving
AblllUes: PP: 1000000, OL: 82"', F/RT;
751., MS: 95', H in : 8510, HN: 5510,
CW'; 9910, RL: 5010

Thier steab from drunk patrons. He
hales drow and has been known 10 hunt
lhem. He adventuru frequently.

Thier has a gr~n card.
Prices from the standard rule book apply

here, but quality at the Black Dragon is
usually I~ lower man the nonnal.

Rooms are only available to giants (since
there is no other place for giants 10 stay),
who must pay (rom I gp to 50 gp. The Inn
has twelve rooms to renL 'Ib.iermakes from
10 sp to I gp on an a,,-erage business day,

63a. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR: lam (#i6!).
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64. VIOLET SPIDER AREA

The Violet Spider is a sect of dark-blue
skinned elves known as draw. There are
120 known members of the sect. One
hundred members are draw, and 20 are half
draw and miscellaneous races. The statis
tics for members and guards of The Violet
Spider members are as follows:

(40) Skill 2 Fighters
Race: Draw
(20 females-, 20 males)
STR: 8"ID6- (6+ID6),INT: 12+ID6
(10+] 08), INS: 8+IDI0· (8+1 D4)
STA: 404, DEX: 12+204,
APL: 10+108- (8+108)
HTK: 6-22, AC: <I
MV; 15"· (12"), AL: L. Evil
AT: 1, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 20
Armor: chain mail and shield
Wt'apons: hand crossbow (Sleep Poi
son; Save vs. Poison at +4), short
sword, dagger, long sword
Magic lurns; Cloak and Boots of the
Elvenkind
Spells.' Dancing Lights, Faerie Fire,
Darkness (once per day)
Specials: Infravision: 120', Move
Silemly (will surprise 75% of the time)

(2j) Skill J Fighters
Race: Drow
(15 females·. 10 males)
STR: 8+ I 1)6· ,(6+106), INT: 12+ 106·
(10+1 D8), INS: 8+1 010· (8+104)
STA: 404, DEX: 12+204,
APL: 10+ IDS· (8+108)
HTK: 9-34, AC: 3
MV: 15"- (12"), AL: L. Evil
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: IS
Armor: +I chain mail and shield
Weapo,lS: hand crossbow (Sleep Poi
son; Save vs. Poison at +4), dagger,
short sword, long sword
Magic Items: Cloak and Boots of the
Elvenkind
Specials: Infravision: 120', Surprise
Opponents 75% chance, Save vs. Magic
+2, 54% Magic Resistance
Spells: Dancing Lights, Faerie Fire,
Darkness (once per day)

(H) Skill 4 Fighl.cs
Race: Draw
(10 females-, 5 males)
STR: S+1I)6- (6+ I 06), /NT: 12+ ID8
(IO+ID8),/NS: 3+1010- (8+104)
SM: 404, DX: 12+2D4,
AP: 10+108- (8+108)
HTK: 12-44, AC: 2
MV: 15"- (12"), AL: L. Evil
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: IS
Armor: + I chain mail and +1 shield
Weapolls: hand crossbow (Sleep Poi
son; Save vs. Poison a\ +4), dagger,
short sword. 10llg sword
Magic Items: Cloak and Boots of the
Elvellkind

Specials: Infravision: 120', Surprise
Opponents 75%chance, Save vs. Magic
+2, 56% Magic Resistance
Spells: Dancing Lights, Faerie Fire,
Darkness, Clairvoyance, Detect Lie,
Suggestion, Dispel Magic (once per
day)

(10) Skill j Fighters
Race: Draw
(7 females-, 3 males)
STR: 8+ID6- (6+106), INT: 12+1 DS
(10+ ID8), INS: 8+IDIO- (8+ID4)
STA: 404, DEX: 12+2D4,
APL: 10+108- (8+ID8-)
HTK: 15-58, AC: I
MV: 15"- (12"), AI-: L Evil
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: IS
Armor: +2 chain mail and +1 shield
Weapons: hand crossbow (Sleep Poi
son; Save vs. Poison at +4), +1 dagger,
short sword, long sword
Magic Items: Cloak and Boots of the
Elvenkind
Specials: Infravision: 12', Surprise
Opponents 75% chance, Save vs. Magic
+2, 58% Magic Resistance
Spells: Dancing Lights, Faerie Fire,
Darkness, -Clairvoyance, Detect Lie,
Suggestion, and Dispel Magic (once
per day)
-Females only

Schet, Skill 9 Cleric
Race: Draw (female)
Religion/Deily: Drowidic/Violel
Spider
STR: 13, INT: 17, INS: 18
STA: 15 (+ I), DEX: 19(+3,·4), APL: 17
HTK: 70, AC:-I
MV: 15", AL: L. Evil
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 16
Weaporl Proficiencies: hand crossbow
Sleep Poison: Save vs. Poison), Cat 0'
Nine Tails, mace
Armor: +3 chain mail and +3 shield
Weap01ls: +I Cal 0' Nine Tails, +2
mace, hammer
Magic Items: Cloak and Boots of The
Elvenkind, Necklace of Prayer Beads
Specials: Infravision: 12', Surprise
Opponents 75%chance,Sallevs. Magic
+2,68% Magic Resistance
Imlate Spells: Dancing Lights, Faerie
Fire. Darkness, Detect Magic, Know
Alignment, Levilate, Clairvoyance,
Deteci Lie, Suggestion, and Dispel
Magic
Spells: (Clerical) 6/6/4/3/1

Schet is Cut's (see next emry) twin sister.
Sehel is knwn as one of the best "trulh
extractors" in the Violet Spider. No one
knows exactly what fonns of lorture she
uses, but she always gets Ihe information
she wants.

Schet has a black cat named Shadow who
she protects wilh her life.

Schet uses here beauty in many ways
(usually as a "'eapon). She wears tigh!'

black clothes with a violet spider em
broidered on the chest.

Cnt, Skill 9 Cleric
Race: Drow (female)
Religion/Deity: DrowidiciViolel
Spider
STR: 14, INT: 16, INS: 17
STA: 16(+2), DEX: 17 (+2, -3), APL: 18
HTK: 69, AC:-I
MV.· 15", AL: L Evil
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 16
Weapon Projiciellcies: hand crossbow
(Sleep Poison; Savevs. Poison), Cat 0'
Nine Tails, mace
Armor: +3 chain mail and +3 shield
Weapons: +1 Cat 0' Nine Tails, +2
mace, hammer
Magic Items: Cloak and Boots of The
Elvenkind, Necklace of Prayer Beads
Specials: Infravision: 12', Surprise
Opponellls 75%chance,Savevs. Magic
+2, 68% Magic Resistance
Innale Spells: Dancing Lights, Faerie
Fire, Darkness, Detecl Magic, Know
Alignment, Levitate, Clairvoyance,
Detect Lie, Suggestion, and Dispel
Magic
Spells: (Clerical) 6/6/'1/2/1

Cut is Schet's (see preceerling entry) twin
sister. She is known as Ihe beSt information
extraclor in the Violet Spider sect. Cm
loves only her sister, and will fight to the
death protecting her.

Czrl wears red and black clothes so Ihat
she will stand out from the other drow.

Gencal Gzilt, Skill II Fighter
Race: Draw (female)
STR: 12, INT: 18, INS: 15
STA: 16(+2), DEX:20(+3, .'1), APL,'15
HTK: 73, AC:-6
MV: 15", AL: L Evil
AT: 3/2, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 10
HT: 5'5", IVT: 110 lbs.
Weapon Projicie'lcies: hand crossbow
(6" long, OM: 106/2 + Sleep Poison
[Save liS. Poison]), longsword, dagger,
shOT! sword
Armor: +3 chain mail and +3 shield
Weapo'ls: +4 long s»,ord, +3 dagger,
+2 mace, hand cross60w
Magic /lems: Cloak and Boots of the
Elvenkind, Ring of Djinni Summon
ing, Ringof X-Ray Vision, Amulet of
Proof Against Detection and Location,
Helm of Underwater Action
Specials: Infravision: 12', Surprise
Opponents 75%chance, Save vs. Magic
-2, 72% Magic Resistance
Spells: Dancing Lights. Faerie Fire,
Darkness, Detcci Magic, Know Align
mcnt. Levitate. Clairvoyance, Delect
Lie, Suggestion, and Dispel Magic.

Gencral Gzilt is a heroine to her people.
She has killed oller one hundred and fifty
ellles by herself. She is an excellent leader
who has never been doubled by her troops.
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Glih takes orders from Svolva (~ next
enIfY), but rarely nl"eds to bl" told what to
do.

Glih wears all black, and has violet·
shad~ hair.

l..eatkr Countur SlJOIVG
SA.ili IJIJJ Fighler/CleTic

RfUe: Drow (female)
STR: 14, INT: 20, INS: 18
STA: 15(+1), DEX: 18(+-', -4),APL: 16
HTK:89,AC:·4
MY: 15", AL: L. Evil
AT: "12, DM: by weapon typl"
THACO: 10
HT: 5'9"", 1fT: 1-'0 Ihs.
Weapon Pro/iciencies; Sta£(, mace,
nail, Cat 0' Nine Tails, luttrn ham·
mer, sling, lhrowing hammer
Annor: +4 chain mail and +4 shil"ld
Weapons; +2 Cat 0' Nine Tails, +-'

nail, sling
Magic Items: Cloak and Boots of the
Elvenkind. Figurine or Wondcrous
Power, Obsidian Steed, Hl"Im or Com
prehending languages and Reading
Magic. Mirror of Life Trapping,
Wand of Tl"Ieporting (115 charges)
Specials: Infravision 12', Surprise
Opponents 75",chance.Save 'Is. Magic
+2, 7~ Magic Resistance
Innate Spells: Dancing Lights, Faerie
Fire, Darkness, Detect Magic, Know
Alignment, u=vitate, Clairvoyance,
I)ctect Lie, Suggestion, and Dispel
Magic
Spells: (Cle:rical) 7/6/5/4/2/1

Svolva is an excellem fighte:r; she is also
the Evil High Priestess or her sect. She has
the Ioyahy of all her subje:c1S..

S\'olva's ambition is to slowly buy up
Briarwood's businessa.

S"olva i.s also a stone .sculptor; many of
her drow statues are scaue:r~ about the
Violet Spider compound.

The EH P does direct business with l.hc
Overlord. She wears st«1 gauntlets that
have long stttl, poison~ fingemailsat the
tipof each finger. U she:c1aws an oppone:nt,
the opponent must make: a Save 'Is. Poison
at -'I, or go comatose ror I D4 turns. There.
arter, the victim will die.

The names of the Olher Violet Spider
members and where their descriptions can
be: found are: as follows:
Captain (see .267). Ocmoth (see .425),
Dowons (Stt Briarwood Castle), Ansel
Alllhelme: (see ."10), Trem Hjalmar (see
#362), and Sturm (from outside of Briar
wood).

The Violet Spider makes its money
through assasinating for pay, meramary



.....ork, mushrooms and fungi (~ibl~. JX>i
sonous, and phosphorescent). and legil
imatecommC'ricaltrdd~ (shops and stores).

The Violet Spider hasan agree'menl with
the Overlord which states;

t 1/ tile Yiolet Spuler sect commits a
majorcrime/lSagroup, ,he sect will be
destroyed or drivell out 0/ Briarwood.

t Sirlgle uct members committing
CTimes will be dealt wIth indwidlUllly_

t TheSt:Ct will help BrUirwood TId iud/
0/ wgranu, mis/Its, Iroublemalt:fs,
and other Ilndesireables.

Note that statistics for fighters in the
Violet Spider area are found at the IJegin
ning of this .section.

A. Cavern Enlry Room
This room is only acassiblC' via a sterC't

door (in thC'ea5IC'rll ",·all). ThC' pit-sbouom
is 150' benNth Briarwood; thC' .s«:t mem
ben rC'ach thC' haltom by Levitation. Any
onC' not capable of LC'vitation is eithC'r
carriC'<! down or Tlot pC'rmitled into the
cavern, depending on the individual's
relationship with the Sttt. The bottom of
the cavern is composed of a far-reaching
passage system which bnlllche'S out in all
dirKlions.

B. Stained-glass \Vindow Maker
PROPRIETOR:
ShaMor the Gi/t~, Skill 0 Human

Shaldor has had this same shop for over
twenty-five yC'ars: he now has a dNI with
The Violet Spider so that he can keep his
shop. Shaldor continues to make high
quality stainC'd-glau windo.....s. The sect
provides Shaldor with physical labor so he
can produce windows at three' times the
normal speed. Shaldor gtts to keep half of
the profits. During an average business
wee'k, Shaldor makes from 20 gp to 50 gpo

C. Cavern Exit Room
This room is only accessible via the

undC'rground passagC' from A. The north
easte:rn 5t'Clion of TIle Violet Spide:r com
plex can be ente:red from here. Fi\"e skill 2
fighters (all females) are stationC'd here.

D. Guard House
This room houses one skill 5 fighter

(female). ,lIld three' skill ~ fighters (males).

E. Chapel Guards
This room is the living quarters and

guard post for six skill 2 fighters (all
females).

F. High Priests' Office
This room is the High Priests' office.

Nothing of value can be found here.

G. High Priests'
Living Quarters

Everything the High Priests have of
value which is not carriC'd by the High
Priests can be found hae. The Test of Ihe
room's COlHents an.': items of little: .....orth.

H. Chapel
TIlis rOOlll is prolectC'd by a force which

negates all magic-user spells. This is also
true of rooms I and j.

The Chapel can seat thirty-six individ
uals: the pews f::tO' the Violet Spider altar.
where blood and wealth sacrifices 3re
oUered. TherC' have been several deity
contacts made here.

I. Portcullis/Guard Room
The twO portculle'S are raiKd and low

e:r~ from this room. The: door leading into
this room is barrC'd and double-lockC'd.
Twenty skill 2 fighters (nine females and
eleven males) are on dUly here.

J. Chasm of the Violet Spider
This chasm is bouomless; it has many

passage'S which branch off in all directions.
ThC' main inhabitant of the chasm is a

minion of the Viole:tSpidergod. It waS5al1
here to guard O"er the comJX>und.

Giallt Violet Spider
HTK: 9~ (UD8). AC: 8
1\If/: 6"/18". AL: Neutral
AT: 2, DM: 204 + poison (bite:) web
INT: Very
THACO:9
Specials: poison; victim must Save: vs..
Poison 31 +4: Web (acts as Web spell).

The sect will do its best to prOI('(:1 this
spider, as it is a gift from the gods.

ThC' four pillars in the chasm reach to the
ceil ing (30') and are cO\"cred in thick webs.

K. North (Violet Lane)
Guard House

There are three' skill 6 fighters stationC'd
in this room. The guards SlaY in Room S
when they a~ off-duty.

L. Visitor lVaiting Room
This is whe~ visitors are kept waiting;

most visitors never make it past Room M
(the HoldingCells). Han important person
is imprisonC'd by the Violet Spider, an
imposter will take hislher pla~ until a
suitabiC' accident can occ:ur.

M. Guard Housel
Living Quarters

Nine skill 2 fighlers and three skill :J
fighters (all males) are on call here. ThC')'
are ready to go wherever they are needed.

N. Holding Cells
The only way into this room is via the

se:cret door (hom S). There are twelve
holding cells he:re: each can hou.se tWO
prisonen.

O. Svolva's Chamber
The only way into this room is via a

Teleport, Dimension Door, or Stone Shape
spell. Svolva uses her WandofTeleporting
togo toand from here. Svolva'schamber is
totally dark, and it sme1lsdank and musty.
He:r ~1irror of Life Trapping is locatC'd in
the middle of the southern wall.

P_ Cult's Living Quarters
There is nothing of great worth here.

Q. Guard Housel
Living Quarters

Ten skillS fighlers (six females and four
males)are housed here. Theyareon lwenly
four hourcall, and they have no I>crmanent
"",t.

R. Guard Housel
Living Quarters, Pet Lodging

One skill 3 fighter resides here. along
wilh his three dragon hounds.

(J) Dragon. Hou.nds
HTK: 33, 33. 38 (308+3), AC: 6
MY: 12", AL: L Evil
AT: I, OM: 106/106/108
INT:Animal
THACO: I:J
Specials: Surprise Opponents 14 on
106, Only surprised I on 106, Uxate
hidden or invisible cre:awres 3011
chance:.

68. Warehouse (For Sale)
Owned by the Violet Spider. Asking

price is 8,000 gp

69. Puppet Shop
PROPRIETOR:
Suphen Frt:dund, Sleill 7 Magic-usn

Race: Half-drow
STR: 10, INT: 17, INS: II
STA: II, DEX; 18 (+3. -4), APL: 15
HTK: 23, AC: 6
MY: 12", AL: C. Neutrdl
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 19
HT: 5'4..... lfT: 130 Ibs.
lVt'apon Proficimcit's: dagger. starr
Armor: None
li't'apons: +2 \'enom dagger, staff
Magic IUnls: Ring of Silence:
Spuials: Illfravision: 90'

Stephen makes puppets that range in site
(rom 6" tall to 6' tall. He doesn't sell many
puppets, but that isof little conSC'quence: to
him; the Violet Spida pays him Quite well.

The puppe:t-make:r is in league with the
Violet Spider. He handles a lot of the Violet
Spider's out-of-the-com~undbusiness.

Stephen has a gree'll card.

70. Bronze CaSler
PROPRIETOR:
Sammy TIern, Sleill 0 Dwarf

Sammy casts high'Quality bron«objects
of all size'S. On an aver.lgc' bu.sinC'SSday. he
makes from 10 sp to I gpo Sammy lives al
li73.

71. Engraver
PROPRIETOR:
At larrow, SlI.ill 0 Elf

AI is the best C'ltgra,·er in Briarwood. The
city's richest and most successful cititen.s
use his services. Al engra\'e.s t'\"ef)'thing
from glass to wood and metal. HC'char~2
gp per hour of engraving. Allive:s at taM.
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AT: I, DM: 10611061108
INT: Animal
THACO:13
SpecitJls: Surprise Opponents 1·4 on
106, only surprised on roll of I on
106. locale hidden and invisible crea
tures 50% chance.

BB. Guard Post!
Living Quarters

Two skill 4 fighten (bolh females) reside
here. TIley guard lhe SOUlhweslUfl gate.

ce. Guard Living Quarters
One skill 6 righter resides here. She

guards lhe southwestern gate with the
guards from BB.

DD. Oay and Feed
Delivery Building

AJllhe food for lhe Violet Spider steeds is
ddivem:l here.

EE. Stable
The stable consists of nineteen stalls and

a room in the stable's norlhwestern corner.
Tampee, the stable boy (slcill 0 hal/

drow), Stays here. His true elvish side is
apparent in his handling of animals. Whal·
ever a hay/feed delivery is made,lhe guards
from Y will be here, ready for any problems.

FF. Guard Post!
Living Quarters

Three skill 5 righters (one male and IWO

females) reside and stand guard here.

GG. Guard Post!
Living Quarters

Three skill 5 fighters (all females) reside
here. They guard lhe main (50ulhwestUfl)
gate, or go whem.'eJ they are n«ded.

HH. Guard Post!
Living Quarters

One skill 6 fighter resides and stands
guards here

66. Tile Maker
PROPRIETOR:
Thom Piper, Slcill 0 Huma71

S. Guard Living Quarters
The three guards from area K and six

sk.ill .5 fighters (all females) live here. The
fighten always stay here (except when
attending religious ceremonies in the
Chapel (H»).

T. Major Storehouse
All of the Violet Spider stock is here.

There is enough food, «juipment, etc. to
last over one year.

U. Treasure Vault
This room is only accusible via a Tele·

port, Dimension Door, or Stone Shape
spell. Svolva is the only Violet Spider that
has access to this room. This room contains
the following items: 1,000 pp, 100,000 gp,
20,000 gp worth of assorted gems, +2 Holy
Avenger long sword (soon to be sacrificed),
Stanof the Magi (soon to be sacrificed), and
a suit of +.5 plate mail (dwarf size).

V. Guard Post/Living Quarters
One skill 5 fighlerand twoskill4 lighten

(all males) reside here. They are ready to go
wherever lhey are needed.

W. Guard Living Quarters
Four skill 4 fighlers (all females) reside

here. They are ready to go wherever they an'

.«<Im
X. Guard PostlLiving Quarters

One skill 6 fighter and one skill 5 fighter
(all females) live and stand guard here.

Y. Guard Post/Living Quarters
Seven skill 4 fighters (four females and

three males) resid~ and stand guard here.

I. Guard Post/Living Quarters
Three sk.ill .5 fighten (all females) IUide

here. They are ready to go wherh'er they are
.«<Im

AA. Pel Slorage
The three skill.1 fighters (Z) each havea

hell hound they use when making rounds.

(J) Dragon Hounds
HTK: .5.5, !S,.5.1 (508+.1), AC: 6
MY: 12"", AL; L [viI

Thom makn noor tiles, wall tiles, and
the like. On an average business day, he
makes from I sp (0 I gpo

't-/--.
/' ...., ..,.-

67. Incense Shop
PROPRIETOR:
Will "StinAy" Zoeller, Sic ill 0 Human

Stinky makes regular incense (not magi·
calor clerical), and he uses only the finest
ingredients. Slinky charges I cp per incense
stick. During a business day, Slinky makes
from 2cp t02sp. Hehasan agreem~ntwilh
the Violet Spider: he doesn't bother them,
and tMy don't bother him. Stinky lives in
the boarding house at 1U5.

VIOLET SPIDER ITEMS
HAND CROSSBOW

Fir~s one boh per round. OM: (S) 6, (M)
12. (L) 18

CAT 0' NINE TAILS
DM: (S or M) 106+1, (L) 106

CRYSTAL SPIDERS
These enchanted spiders obey (heir crea·

lor's commands. Each spider is 6' in dia
meterand has fangs, a large poison sac, and
a web producer. They Move Silently 1M
of the time.

POISON: TYPE C
Does 40 HTK ofda~; the victim must

save vs. Poison +2 for If damage. This
poison is extracted £rom violet spiders
without doing harm to the spiders.

SLEEP POISON
It does no damage, buta victim who does

not save vs. Poisonal +1 will sleep for IDI2
turns. If the save is mad~, the victim is
slowed for 106 turns.

MUSHROOM D ST (fUNGI DUm
This substance is carried in pouches

which are thrown at a target. When the
pouch comes in contact with any solid
object it will burst, crealing a fungi dust
cloud .5' in diameter. Creatures or Charac·
ters caught within this cloud will be dazed
and confused for 2012 rounds.

GLASS ACID-fiLLED DAGGERS
Th~ acid in these daggttS is giant slug

spittle_ Th~ spittle causes 106 HTK 0(

damage per round it remains on a surface.
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72. Sundial Maker
PROPRIETOR:
HeTb "S~""y" Foote, Sltill QHuman

Sunny's prices vary from 10 gp 10 150 gp
~r sundial. During an average busin~s

wttk. Sunny makn about 10 gpo

73. Private Residence
PRQPRlITOR:
Sammy Tkm, Sltill 0 Dwarf, (5« 1lI70).

74. Sign Maker
PROPRIETOR:
ShGb Hm";"r, Skill 0 ShireJing

Shabchargn a flat rateo! 5 sp per foot of
sign. and 2spper le1tttpainl~.He Ji\-esal.....
75. Lumber Yard
PROPRIETOR:
Woodl1Wln "Wood,," Silts, Sltill 0 Human

Woody's lumber pri~ vary. depending
on availability.

On an average businns day, Woody
makes from 10 sp to I gpo

76. Used Clothes
PROPRIETOR:
Cur Seemi,., Sltill 0 Human

Greg's used dalhing prien range from I
cp LO IOcp. On an av~ge business day, he
makes from IOcp LO 5 sp.G~ lives 31;;18.

77. Tailor
PROPRIETOR:
Iko, SAW 0 Shireling

Rea's prices are reasonable, and her work
is superb. On an average business day, Rea
makes from 5 cp to 5 sp.

78. Quilter
PROPRIETOR:
Janet Lea and jou:phine Dies,
Shill 0 Humans

janet's and josephine's prices vary from
IS gp to 100 gp per quilt. They make from
W gp 10 'IS gp per business week.

79. Wounded Goat Bar
PROPRIETOR:
Walt Mewl, Skill 0 Human

Wah's bar is run-down, bUI his prices are
reasonable. Walt keeps a Wand of Wonder
(15 charges) behind Ihe bar. "I'ze keep Ihe
Wand 0' Ihe gods in case 0' LTouble," he
(requenlly says. On an a",era~ business
day, Wah makes from 5 sp 10 IS sp.

80. Rug Weaver
PROPRIETOR:
CMrlie the WecnJeT, Shll 0 Human

OIarlie isa mediocrewea~whocharge
Iiltle for his rugs. On an a~rage business
day, he makes (rom 2 cp 10 I sp.

81. Crossbow Maker
PROPRIETOR:
Robin Harp, Skill 0 Human

Robin's crossbows are lOp of me line.

They sell for S gp over the C()$t given in Ihe
standard rule book.

82. Massage Parlor
PROPRIETOR:
Lftm "Haw" Dean, Slill 0 Human

Hands runs a "ery reputable establish·
ment; the massage parlor is onl)l a massage
parlor. Hands'sclientsare upstanding and
respectable people. On an average business
day, Hands makes from 2 sp 10 1 gp.

83, Justice of the Peace
PROPRIETOR:
Rev. Jim lp.dOWSJr.i, SAill 0 Human

Rev. jim performs (rom 1-4 weddings
per month. Hemakesfrom5sp to20spper
month, bUI the Reverend manages 10 live
comfortably. Rev. Jim lives alll83a.

83a. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Rev. Jim IgndowsJr.i (see W)

This little shack is scantily (urnished;
nothing of wonh can be found hert.

84. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR.:
AI Jarrow, SAill 0 Ell (see li71).

85. Local JaiV
Holding Compound

PROP1llETOR:
Warden Th~ Cornwall,
SAill8 FighleT

Race: Human
STR: 14, INT: 17, INS: 16
STA: 12, D£X: 16 (+1, -2), APL: I'
HTK: S', AC:'
MV: 9", AL' L NeulTal
AT: '12, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 14
HT: 6'1", WT: 2111bs.
Weapon Pro/iciencies: crossbow, dag
ger, throwing dag~r, long sword,
short sword, staff
Armor: chain mail
Weapons: Crossbow of Spttd, +2
dagger, long sword
Magic Items: POlion of Human Con
rrol
Specials: None

Thadeus is a strict warden. His Iwelve
skill , fighl~r/guards (same statistics as
skill 3 Guards of the Sun (see NI) are
extremely loyal 10 him. AI this time, there
are only three prisoners here: the complex
can hold up to (orty-one prisoners.

A. TOOL SHED
This shro contains a variely of lools and

a dozen large burlap sacks.

B_HOTBOX
The hot box is what its name implies: an

~ndosurewhich is unbearably hot inside.
Problem prisoners are placed here as
punishmenl; il holds one prisoner.

For Qch day a prisoner remains hne,
sIh~ will lose one STA point. When the
prisoner losn all o( hislher STA points.
s/he is dead.

C. GUARD HOUSE
There are always three guards POSled

h~re. The guards her~ frisk and screen
incoming visitors and prisoners.

D. CELL BLOCK
All prisoners are kept h~re unless they

are performing labor, exercising, or being
punishro in the hOI box-

Eo WARDEN'S OFfiCE

T, GUAlU) BAllIlACXS

86. Guard House
PROPRlITOR:
Lorry IkJryl, Skill 0 Human

Larry is stationed here in case there is a
jail break. His room and board is paid (or
by the City-Stale.

87. For Sale
Ownro by the Cily-Stale. Asking price is

12,OOOgp.

88. General Store
PROPIlIETOR:
Seymow" Doll)l, Skill 0 Human

Sqtmour's prices are normal, bUI most of
his products are below standard. On an
average business day, Seymour makes from
I sp to I gpo He Ih·'t$ at 493.

89. Lantern Shop
PROPRIETOR:
HanJe'1 Watts, SAill 0 Human

Harvey sells all kinds o( lant~ms. (PrittS
are as per the standard rule book.) On an
average business day, Harvey makes from 7
gp (0 '0 gpo

90. Scribe
PROPRIETOR:
Michelle Neib, Shll 0 Human

Michelle is light-hearted., loving, and
eXlr~mely gifted. She will copy any non
magical book. She charges 10 sp per page
copied. Michell~ can copy a maximum of
Ihree pages per day.

91. For Sale
Owned by "Woody" Sills (_75). Asking

priu is 19.000 gpo

92. For Sale
Owned by the Cily-State. Asking price is

11,000 gpo

93. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Seymour Dolly, SAill 0 Human (see jj88).

94. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Mag Hulell, Skill 0 Human (see l;2'6%).

95. Baker
PROPRIETOR:
LAird Brown La, SAill 0 Human

laird's bakery makes breads and cakes
exclusively. On an average business day, he
makes from 10 sp to I gpo
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96. Barrel Maker
PROPRIETOR:
Archie Smith, SItW 0 Human

Archie makes sturdy barrels. On an
average business day. he makes from 3gp to
10gp.

97. For Sale
Owned by The Violet Spider(jj6.4). They

;ue using the "sale" of this place as a (ront.

98. Clock Maker
PROPRIETOR:
Stan "Cookooman" Coobri<:k,
Sltill 0 HUl7U'ln

Stan is an exceptional clock maker and
repairer. He will not shake hands with
customers; he believu that by doing 50 he
would risk injuring his hands. Stan has
over 12.000gp in the bank; he wants to (ind
and purchase Eyes of Minutt: S«ing.

Stan makes (rom 10 gp to 100 gp per
business wttk.

99. Phrenologist
PROPRIETOR:
Tam«mar Polli II, Skill 0 Human

Tarne-cknar can make short foret:asts (up
to one wttk in advance) of future events
affe-cting the customer whose head bumps
he studies. He charges 10 gp per customer
(or vague information (~ accurate).

100. Mouser'
PROPRIETOR:
1M DauiJher, SAill 0 Human

Ike uses traps. poisons, and his Pipes of
the Sewers to rid houses of rodents. He
dlarges a nat ftt of '10 gpo Ike inherited the
business from his father, Dirty Oavisher.

101. Cloaks and Tunics
PROPRIETOR:
Ingham 80rly, Slcill 0 Human

Ingham makes and sells cloaks and
tunics of all maLerials. Hecanalsoalterany
cloak; altered magical cloaks have a 40%
chance of losing their magical properties.

102. Followers o[ Shan Lin,
the Gold Dragon

This sect of monks follows Shau Lin.
Shau Lin is a gold dragon who used to be
an ad\'emure:r until he picked up a power
crystal that turned him into a demi-god.

Shau Lin has thirty followers:

(j) SAilll Monh
Rau: Human
HTK: i-S. AC: 10
MV: 15.... AL: L Good

AT: I, DM: 106 divided by 2 (open
hand) or by weapon type
THACO:2O
Weapon Proficiencies: staff
Armor: None
Weapons: staff
Specials: None

(10) Skill 2 MonJu
RtUe: Human
HTK: 6-12, AC: 9
MV: 16"', AL: L Good
AT: I. DM: 104 or by weapon type
THACO:2O
Weapon Pro/iciencies: staff. da~
Armor: Non~
Weapons: staff
Specials: None

(2) SAill J Monh
RtUe: Human
HTK: 10-16. AC: 8
MV:I7'".ALLGood
AT: I, DM: 106 (open hand) or by
weapon type
THACO:20
Weapon Pro/iciencies: staff. dagger
Armor: None
Weapons: staff
Specials: Special Abilities: A

(7) SAili j Mon.ls
RtUe: Human
HTK: 12·20, AC: 7
MV: 19"". AL: L Good
AT: 5/4 (open hand). DM: 106+1
(open hand) or by weapon type
THACO: IS
Weapon Pro/iciencies: dagger. staff,
bo sticks
Armor: none
Weapons: staff
Specials: Special Abiliti~s: A, S, &: C

SAill "I MonA
Race: Human
HTK: 14·2S, AC: 5
MV: 21", AL: L. Good
AT: ~/2 (open hand). DM: 10S+1
(open hand) or by w~apol1 type
THACO: 16
Weapon Pro/iciencies: dagger, staff,
bo sticks. jo stick
Armor: None
Weapons: staff
Specials: Special Abilities: A-E

(2) SAill 10 MonJu
Race: Human
HTK: 22-+4, AC: 3
MV: 24N

• AL: L Good
AT:2(open hand), DM: 1010+3 (open
hand) or by weapon type
THACO: 14
Weapon Pro/iciencies: da~. staff,

bo sticks, jo stick, club
Armor: None
Weapons: Starr
Specials: Special Abilities: A-H

SlciIlIj MonA
Race: Human
HTK: 30-60. AC:-I
MV: 29", AL: L Good
AT: 3. DM: 604 (open hand) by
weapon type
THACO: 12
Weapon Proliciencies: dagger. sta[f,
bo sticks, jo stick. pole arm. crossbow
Armor: None
Weapons: staff. crossbow
Speci4Ls: Special Abilities: A-K

103. Sword Maker
PROPRIETOR:
ErlDnd GrimWlJld, SAm 0 Dwarf

Erland charges twice th~ standard rule
book prien for his custom-malk swords.
He has lived and worked out of this hou~
for over 100 years.

104. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Old Widow erann)'. SAill 0 Human

The Old Widow Cranny has lived he~

all o( her S5 years. Sh~ lives off of banked
money. and she is watched o...~r by Erland
(Itt05) and Raspatal (jlI05).

105. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Raspatal, Slcill9 MagiC-WeT

Race: Human
STR: l!, INT: 18, INS: 17 (1"3)
STA: 16(+2).DEX: I7 (+2, ·3).APL·15
HTK:H,AC:7
MV: 12". AL: L. Neutral
AT: I, DM: By weapon type
THACO:20
HT: 6'0", WT: 165 lbs.
Weapon Pro/icien,ies: dagger, staff
Armor: None
Weapons: dagger. staff
Magic /lems: Manta Ray Cloak, Amu
let of Teleportation (3 charges). Wand
of Illusion (I cha~RDR =14"'). Ring
of Water Walking,~e-cklaceof Fi~
balls (OM: 708, 508 (x2). 30S (x3))
Spells: 8/6/6/4
Specials: None

Raspatal isa respected magic-user who is
friends with Crandal, Phoebus, Smiladon.
OSLo and Ararrat. He is a somewhat arro
gant. and h~ doesn't beli~ in women
adventuring.

Raspatal owns a gr«n card.
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W&.-Red Griffin Inn 
'PROPRIETOR: -
Is4Jc Mart;', Sltill 0 Human

Th~ R«I GriHin is on~ of the poshest
inns in Briarwood. For 45 gp per night, a
person can stay in one of the 160 regular
rooms, or a person can pay l50gppernighl
for a deluxe room. During an a~
businas w~k, lsak mak~ 1,500 gpo He
JiYe$ at 1i269.

107. Black Scorpion
Town Guards

This small squad of 25 guards patrols the
sourn-ttnlJ3.1 5tttion of Briarwood. The
Capla-in or mi.s .squad is Brombor (ilU25)j
1M Lieutenant isjandal CruSt (.126). The
following is a listing of the Black Scorpion
guanb,

(10) SlIill J Fi,htns
Race: Human
HTK: 15-.50, JlC:"
MV: 9". /fL L Good
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THlfCO: 17
Wt'.aPOI'l Proficiencies: long sword,
shon sword, dagger, aossbow, spear
ArrnM: chain mail and round shield
Weoporu: long sword, dagger
Specials: None

(10) Sleill f Fi,htn's
Race: Human
HTK: 1840. JlC: ..
MJI: 9", AL: L Good
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 17
Weapon Proficiencits: long sword,
short sword, daggt:r, CT05sbow, spt:ar
Armor: chain mail and round shield
Weapons: long sword, dagger
Specials: None

mSkill , Figh~s
Race: Human
HTK: 20-50, AGo' 4
MV: 9", AL: L. Good
AT: I, DM: by weapoll type
THACO: 15
Weapo1l Proficimcies: long sword,
shari sword, dagger, crossbow, s~r,
throwing dagger
Armor: chain mail, round shield
Weapons: long sword, spear
Specials: Nont:

No Black Scorpion will disobqr a direct
orda or IQvt: his post

108. Green Raven Tavern
PROPRIETOR:
Smilin' Bob ArA:.m, Skill 0 HumlJn

Smilin' Bob has a steady dit:ntt:lt: of
middk·diWcitiuns. His prittS are muon
ablt:, and his two waiuesst:s are (rimdly.

109. Garlic Grower
PROPRIETOR:
Cnuy Mary, Sltill 0 Human

Crazy Mary grows garlic (or man" than
half of Briarwood.

110, Dancing Pigmy Tavern
PROPRIETOR:
Stith O'Molky, Skill 0 Shireling

The Dancing Pigmy is a popular hang
Out for shirdings. The drinks here are
small, but they are as potent as rt:gUlar·site
drinks. Stiffy makt:s up to 15 gp all an
averagf: business day.

111. Rose's Eatery
PROPRIETOR:
Rag S. Tes, Skill 0 Humon

Rose ~t:s; fancy meals (or sani-rt:aSOO
ablt: prices. On an a\'ua~ business day,
Rose makt:s from 10 gp to 25 gp.

She livt:s; at mo with ha cau, thrt:t:
childrm, and her husband. Thorn.

112. Mirror Maker
PROPRIETOR:
Lorin W~11, Skill 0 Gnome

Lorin makt:s; stet:1. silva, and glass
mirrors. Only adventurers and UK rich can
usually afford them.

113. Private Residew:e
PROPRIETOR:
Pt:rcy Flex (set: "11-4).

114. Pet Land Pet Shop
PROPRIETOR:
Percy Flex, Skill 8 Druid

RlJCe: Human
STR: 16 (0, +ll,INT: II, INS: 1-4
STA: 12, D£X: 13, APL'17
HTK: 51, AC: 6
MV: 9"', AL: Nt:utral
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 16
HT:5'II H

, WT:17~lbs,

Weapon Proficiencies: scimitar, spear,
staff
Armor: +2 leatht:r
Weapons: +2 spear
Magic lIems: Potion of Extra Healing
Spells: 4/4/312
Specials: see standard rule book

Percy carefully scrttns all prospe<:tivt:
buyers. He sells t:verything from song birds
to orphaned bar cubs.

Percy carrit:s; a gret:n card. He lives at
" 11.5,

115. Teleporter from #54.

116. Violin/String Instrument
String Maker

PROPRIETOR:
Calman Crulllet'S, Sltill 0 Human

Caunan owns from 10 to40cau, dept:nd·
ing how busint:SS is going. His catgut
strings art: specially lrt:ated with a seat:t
chemical; the naturt: of this chemical has
been undisclosed for OVtt £ifty years.

117. For Sale
Owntd by Caunan Cruthers (JJI16), this

largt: building houses all but his favorite
cau. Caunan is asking !6,OOO gp.

118. Fruit Market
PROPRIETOR:
Tory Bartktt, SItiU 0 Human

Tory sells only (resh (ruit. He makes
from ~gp to 10gpdaily. Tory lives upstairs
from his stOft:.

119. Vegetable Market
PROPRIETOR:
Joe Motltuon, Sltill 0 Human

JCNe, like Tory, only sells frt:s;h produtt.
JCNe makt:s; 2 gp to 10 gp on an averagt:
business day. Ht: li\'t:s; upstairs from his
store.

120. Balor's Eye
PROPRIETOR:
Ed Grimml.ey, Sltill 0 Gnome

Ed has hew UK historian, storyteller,
and tOur guide of the Balor's Eye for O\'t'f

200 years. The Balor's Eye is mack of a
blood rt:d stont: that is always warm to UK
touch_ It is wrinm in history boob that the
Balor's Eyt: has hew here longtt than
Briarwood it5t:If. In the ttntaof the &a.lar's
Eyt: is a seaet trap door leading 10 a
dungeon romplex.

Ed chargt:S 1 gp for a tour of the Eye. On
an averagt: business day, Ed makt:s; (rom ~

gp to 15 gp. He lives at "121.

121. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:

Ed Grimmky, SleW 0 Gnome (oKe "120)
livt:s here with his twO guards, and two pet
displattr beasu.

&Ior's Eye Gu4rds (RipkyIHit:IuJ,
Sleill5 Fighurs

Race: Human
STR: 17118-03 (+1, +11 +1, +~),

INT:9/1I,INS:212/8
STA: 16/15 (+2/+1), DEX: 10/11
APL: 15/13
HTK: ~5/37, AC: 4/4
MV: 9"'19", AL: L. Neutral
AT: III, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 16
HT: 6'0"/6'2", WT: 1751bs.l1911bs.
Weapon Proficiendes: crossbow,long
sword, throwing dagger, spear, dagger
Armor: splint mail
Weapons: cro5Sb~, long sword,
throwing dagger, spear, dagger
Magic items: Nont:
Specials: None

Ripley and Hicks are loyal to Ed
Grimmley; they will not go against his
word. They both make I gp a day.

(2) DUplacn ",",U
HTK: 48,4~, AC: 4
MV: 15"', At.: Neutral
INT:Semi-
AT: 2, DM: 204
THACO: 1.5
Specittls: +2 on opponent's "to hit"
rolls; sa~ (at +2) as skill 12 fighter.

These twodisplattr beasu will only take
orders from Ed, Ripley, and Hicks.
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122. Dagger Vendor
PROPRIETOR:
Newt Or', ~ltill 0 Elf

N~wt 'makts w~ll-balanced daggers
(prices are per the standard rule book). He
is an excelknt dagger-juggler and rnrQWfi.

When he is throwing dag~rs, Newt fighls
as a skill 5 righter. He mak~ ~ gp 10 7 gp
JXf business day. The dagger vendor lives
upstairs from his shop.

123. Hat Seller
PROPRIETOR:
Jerry Trilby, SAill 0 Hum(J1l

Jm-y selball kinds of hats. Prices range
(rom I sp La 5 gp (GM discretion). JttrY
makes from II sp LO 10 gp per bwiness
w~. He li\'e5 upstairs hom his shop.

124. Money Exchange
PROPRIETOR:
lade Kak. Skill 0 Dwarf

Jack makes a 5S commission on monies
changtd. He lives upstairs from his shop.

125. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Brombor, Sleill/] Fighter

Race: Dwarf
5TR 18/91 (+2. +5), INT: 15, INS: 14
5T.4: 18 (+4), DEX: H, APL 11
HTK: 109. AC: 2
MV;6",AL:LGood
tiT: 512. DM: by weapon Iype
THACO: 10
HT: 4'2", WT: 163 Ibs.
Weapon Proficiencies: hamm~r,

throwing hamm~r, crossbow, batl1~

ax~, spear, shon sword, two-handed
sword
Armor: plat~ mail and +1 cloak
Wt'apons: +3 dwarv~n throwing ham
m~rwith r~turn,+3 Crossbow of Accu
racy, two-handed sword
Magic /tuns: loun Ston~: R~gen~ra

lion (I HTKlturn), Horn of BlaSling
Spt'cials: Infmvision: 90'

Captain Brombor is on~ of th~ most
sucttSsful adv~lllur~rs in Briarwood. H~ is
th~ I~ad~r of th~ Black Scorpions (11107),
which is a (action o( th~ Town Guards.

126. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
jarulal Crust, ShillS Fighter

RaC<!': Shircling
STR: Ii, [NT: 10, INS: II
STA: 15(+ I), DEX: 19(H, -i), APL'II
HTK: 65, AC:-I
MV: 9"', AL: N. Good
AT: 312, DM: by weapon type
THACO:li
HT: 2'i"', WT: 53 Ibs.
Wt'apon Pro/iciencit's: dagga, throw
ing dagga, shorl sword, sling, short
bow, balll~ axe
Armor: +I chain mail and shidd
Wt'apons: shon sword, baul~ ax~,

shon bow, dagger
Magic lurns: Wand of Wond~r (32
charges), Ring of Water Breathing

Jamlal is an ad~llIurer and th~ Li~u

tenant of the BlackScorpions(~IfI07).He
has a pet dog named T arg who und~rslands

commands in elvish only. Targ has II
HTK and a STA of 16.

127/128. Butcher/Meat Market
PROPRIETOR:
Allyn and lklvo Tweeb, Skill 0 Humans

Allyn and Belva sell th~ ~t meats in
Briarwood. Allyn is the butcher, while
Belva and he.r thr« daughters run the
market. During an average busin~ week,
Allyn and his (amily make from!O gp to 75
gp. The Twttbs liv~ at 11129.

129. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:

Allyn and lklvo Tw«b, Skill 0 Humans
(~II'I27/IJI28)and family.

130. Baubles and Things
PROPRIETOR:
Bryon Bidwell, Siill 0 Human

Bryon sells cheap baubles and beads.
Bryon makes from I sp to I gpperbusiness
day. He lives upstairs from his shop.

131. Palms Read,
Tarot Turning

PROPRIETOR:
Uuly SigouTne)' /...,efmn, Siill 0 HUmlJn

Lady Lepner has a i~ chance of cor
rectly predicting the (uture. She is schizo·
phrenic, which leads pmple 10 bdi~ve that
she is possessed by a spiriL Lady Lepner
charges I gp per reading. On an average
business day, she makes from ~ gp to 10gp..
Lady Lepner lives at 11M.

132. Messenger Service
PROPRIETOR:
MiJce Mans, Slr.ill 0 Human

Mike wil1lak~ a message to any part of
Briarwood. He charges I cp per block he
must travel. However, there is a minimum
of 5 cp for ~ach m~ssage delivered. On an
average business day, Mike makes from 10
sp to i gpo He lives upstairs from his shop.

133. Fresh Fish
PROPRIETOR:
&rn:ord G«lbak, Slr.ill 0 St'a Elf

Sancord sells fresh fish. On an average
business day, he makes up to 5 gpo Sancord
lives upstairs from his shop.

134. Weapons
PROPRIETOR:
Ulrich Svon~, Slr.ill 0 Dwarf

Ulrich has an assortment of used weap
ons, for which he charges half the normal
price. However, there is a~ chana: per
hit o( th~ weapon breaking. Ulrich makes
froRl 5 gp to 15 gp per busin~ day. He
lives upstairs from his shop.

135. For Sale
Owned by City·State after se:izure for

payment of back taxes. Asking pria: is
2i,000 gpo

136. Leather Goods
PROPRIETOR:
Elmn Baldwin, Slr.ill 0 HUMan

Elmer sells all types of leather items. He
charges standard rule book prices for
abov~<a~ra~ merchandise. Elmer makes
from 5 gp to 50 gp per business day. He
lives upstairs from his store.

137. Oil and Lantern Shop
PROPRIETOR:
Doral Faber, Slr.ill 0 HUmlJn

Doral carries all types of oils and lan
terns. His prices are as per the standard rule
book. On an average business day, Doral
makes (rom 10 sp to 2 gp. Doral lives
upstairs from his shop.

138. Pawn Shop
PROPRIETOR:
Neville Pi,Ot, Shll 0 Human

Neville will pawn anything o( worth for
50S of its original value. If the owner of a
pawned item doesn't come back in twO
wttks arter Neville acquires th~ item, he
will sell it.

Neville makes 5 gp to 10 gp per avera~
business day. Neville li~ upstairs (rom
his shop.

268< Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Cy, SAi1l71l11l1
FightnlMagic<wn/Thit'f

Race: Hal(-eIVHalf-drow
Rdigion/Deit'j: Norse/Uller
STR: 18/10 (+1, +3), INT: Ii, INS: 13
STA: 15(+ I), DEX: 19(+4.-5),APL: 17
HTK: 66, AC: 0
MV: 12", AL: C N~ulral

AT: 312, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 16
HT: 6'2", WT: 176
Wt'apon Proficiencit's: bola, darts.
dagger, throwing dagger. short sword,
long sword
Annor: +2 studded leather
Wt'apons: None
Magic Iterns: Belt Buckle of Fire
Resistanc~, Ioun Stone (lavender),
Gem of Protection from ESP and
Telepathy (in forehead), Potion of
Water Breathing, Necklace of Adap
tation, DancingSword (+2 53\'es, heals
I/day.·1 HTKo(damage, Telekinesis
3/week (INT: Ii, AL: C. Neutral»,
Dagger o( Singing (morale never
checked, +2 for ID6 rounds)
Spells i/4li/3/3
Specials: Resistantt to cold and mind
attacks
Thieving Abilities: PP: 115'1.. OL: 92'1.,
F/RT:8O'I.. MS:98'1., H in S: 87'1., HN:
35'1., CW: 99.1'1., RL: 55'1.

This blue-skinned half-elf has a 10\'e for
adv~nlUring that is nearly unmatched. He
will frequently go on adventures with
Sasha ("145), and he is a good (riend of the
canine trainer, Srordic (til).
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139. For Sale
PROPRIETOR:

Lord Aldhdm Ho/dam, ShU /6 FighleT
Race: Human
STR: 17 (+ I, .1). TNT: 13. INS: 12
5TA; 150 (+1), DEX: 17 (+2. -3).
APt..: 11
HTK: 83, AC:-5o
MV: 9"". AI..: L Good
AT: 2, DM: by weapon typ=
THACO:6
HT: 6'2", WT: 185 Ibs.
W~apo" Proficirncia: long sword,
shon sword, baslard sword, crossbow,
long bow, s~r. laott. pik~, mace'
Armor: +2 plate mail and +2 shield
Weapons: +1 long sword. +3 bastard
sword, long bow
Magic Items: Potion of Ga~lISForm,
Ring of Fire Resistance, Ring of
Swimming, Horn of Valhalla (Iron),
Ointment of Healing
Spuials: None

Lord Haldanehasbuilta forrrcssoutside
of Briarwood. He issellillg this stronghold
bttause City-State taxes an" rising higher
and highu.

Lord Haldane is a well-liked individual
thai will gladly aid Briarwood ir the netd
ari~. He i5achiVillrousfight~r(on~of lh~

four best in Calandia), a gt:mleman, and a
topnotch strategist. H~ is a blood brother to
Ph~bus(5« .$4), and is in good .S!andings
with all of th~ town guards.

lord Haldan6S troops~ as follows;
(H) Skill 6 Fi,htes

RllU: Human
HTK: 40-60, IIC:!t
MY: 9", ilL' L Good
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 16
Wo!apon Proficiencies: Floremi nc fight
ing, long sword, long bow, throwing
dagg~r, dagg~r

Armor: chain mail
Weap011S: long sword, 10llg bow,
dagger, throwing daggt:rs (x3)
Specials: Non~

(H) Slf.iU 7 Fighlers
Race: Human
HTK: 45-70, AC: 5
MY: 9", AL L Good
AT:I ,DM: by weapon type

THACO: 14
Weapon Pro/icifflcio!s: F1omttin~ fight
ing, long sword, long bow, throwing
dagger, dagger
Armm: chain mail
Wo!apons: long sword, long bow,
daWr, throwing daggm (d)
Specials.: Non~

(12) SlrillB Fi,htes
Rau: Human
HTK: 50-80, AC: 5
MY: 9", AL L Good
AT:312 , DM: by weapon type
THACO:14
Weapon Proficifflcio!s: F1ocmtiOC' fight
ing, long sword, long bow, throwing
dagger, dagg~r
Armor: chain mail
Weapons: long sword, long bow,
dagger, throwing dagg~rs (x3)
Specials: None

(10) Skill 9 Fightes
Race: Human
HTK: 55-90, AC: 5
MV: 9", AL L. Good
AT: 312, OM: by weapon type
THACO: 12
Wo!apon Projicifflcie$.: F1orentiOC' fight
ing, long sword, long bow, throwing
dagg~r, dagger, shan sword
Armor: chain mail
Wo!apons: long sword, long bow, shon
sword, throwing daggm (d)
Stwci.als: Non~

(8) Skill 10 Fighters
Race: Human
HTK: 60-93, AC: 5
MV:9", AL L Good
AT: 312, OM: by weapon type
THACO: 12
Weapon Profidfflcies: Florentin~ light
ing, long sword, long bow, throwing
dagger, dagger, short sword
Armor: chain mail
Wo!apons: long sword, long bow, shan
sword, throwing daggt:rs (x3)
Specials: None

Thad~usCornwall (warden of th~ local
jail) is atl~mpting to raiSt: ~nough funds to
buy this stronghold. So far th~ "biggerand
better jail fund" is up to 10,000 gpo (Most of
th~ mon~y has come from Thadeus'

savings.)
Asking price is 150,000 gpo

140. West Gate Barracks
Th~ West Gat~ (Gate of th~ &ar) is

patroll~ by 120 Town Guards (&ar
Guards) under the command of Colond
Phoebus (5«')4). Captain DougardThiclt
limb (I«' 1'222), and Lieutenant Pha~thon
(I«' 1J421).

(60) &or Guards, Skill] Fightns
Race: Human
STR: 12-17,INT: 7-14, INS: 7·14,
STA: 9-18, DE.X: 7-11, APL 7-17
HTK: 15-50, AC: 4
MV:9", AL L. Good - L N~utral

AT: I, OM: 108 by weapon type
THACO: 18
Weapon Pro/icimcio!.s: long sword,
spear, daggt:r, short sword, halberd
Armor: chain mail, round shi~ld

Weapons: 10llg sword, spear, daggt:r
Specials: Th~y will nev~r abandon
th~ir posts. Moral~ is at +2.

(40) &ar Guards, Slf.ill4 Fighlns
Race: Human
STR: 12-17,INT: 7-14, If:lS: 7-14,
STA: 9·18, DE.X: 7-17, APL 7·17
HTK: 18-40, AC: 4
MV: 9", Ai.: L Good - N. Good
AT: I, OM: by w~pon type
THACO: 18
Weapon Projicienciu: long sword,
spear, daggn, short sword, halbml
Weapons: long sword, spear
Armor: chain mail, round shi~ld

Stncials: They will ~~r abandon
thdr posts. Moral~ is at +2.

(20) &ar Guards, ShU' Fighlns
RtUe: Human
STR: 12-17.1NT: 7-14, INS: 7-14,
STA:9-18, DEX: 7·17, APL: 7-17
HTK: 20-50, AC: <I
MV: 9", AL: L. Good - N. Good
AT: I, DM: by w~apon type
THACO: 16
Weapon Projiciencjo!s: long sword,
spear, da~r, short sword, halberd
Weapon.s: long sword, spear, dagger
Armor: full chain mail, round shield
Specials: They will never abandon
the.ir posts. Moral~s at +3.
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141. Stable/Smithy
PROPRIETOR:
Orlow Longstritk. Skill 7 Fighla

Race: Human
5TR: 16(0, +1), /NT: 15, INS: 13
5TA; 16 (+2), DEX: 9, APL: 12
HTK; 45, AC: 8
MV: 9", AL' L. NeuU'a1
AT; 312, DM: by w~pon ty~

THACO:14
HT: 6'1", WT: 260 Ibs.
U'ellpo" ProJidmciu: long sword,
bailie axc:.lua'm hammer, spear, dag
gn, short sword
Armor: leather mail
lVeaporu: +1 lucern hammer, long
sword, shon sword. dagger
Magic Items: Potion of Frost Grant
Suength (x2)
SfHcials: None

All of me Guards of lhe Sun (III) use
Orlow's talents. He can repair armor- and
w~pon5,but he don !lOt make them.

Each day. Orlow is given a 20 gp stipend
to pay for any work that the Guards of the
Sun need to have done. Orlow livesat#142.

142. Private Residence
PROPRlrrOR:
Or10w longstride (see l/Hl).

143. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
DSL, SA:illl2 Thief

Race: Shireling
STR: 12, lNT: 12, JNS:9
STA: 16 (+2), DEX: 19 (H, -i),
APL: I!
HTK: 61. AC: 2
MV: 9"". AL- C. N~uual
AT: 1(2]-, DM:{ID6+2(dawsWorby
w~ponty~

THACO: 16
HT: !'2", WT: 6! Ibs.
Weapon Projiciellcies: Mithril Claws
111-, throwing dagger, short sword
Armor: +1 leather mail
Weapons: +2 Mithril Claws! throw-
ing daggffS, short sword •
Magic Items: Wand or Wanda (!
chargn), Ring or TeleportaLion
Specials: Infravision 50'; -du~ to his
high DEX and his efficiency with his
Claws, he receives 2anacks ~r round'
Thieving Abilities: PP: 90%, OL: 77%:
F/RT: 70%, MS: 116%, H in S: 101%,
HN: iot.. CW: 99.~, RL: 55S

Although DSL is a thid, h~ runs the
Mithril Oaw Inn (iH44) lawfully. Allyon~
committing an unlawful aa hert: will be
prosecuted.

DSL spends most of his time adven
luring. He is easily angered, and he is 110t
easily illlimidated by an opponelll, no
matter what th~ oppon~nt's si~e (this has
caused him problems in th~ past).

144. Mithril Claw Inn
PROPRJETOR:
DSL (Stt 1f143)

The Mithril Claw Inn is always packed
and bustling. Its more than !5 rooms are
always occupied. The rood and service here
are very good.

Entertainment here ranges from dancers
to bear wrestling. Th~ Balkin Four music
and·dance group is a ravorite crowd
pleaser. The group members are: Loupcho
Kolarov (1316), Atanas Milenkos (UI7).
Jon Merrish (1'314), and Ston Quo ("-'15);
all or th~m are Skill 0 Humans. Each of
them makes from 5 sp to 2 gp per per·
formance.

145. Privale Residence
PROPRJETOR:
S4s1w, Skill J7 Magic-user

Race: Human
ReligionlDeity: Queualcootl
STR: 9, JNT: 19, JNS: 15
STA: 16 (+2), DEX: 18 (+!, -i),
APL: 15
HTK: 70, AC:!
MV: 12", AL: Neutral
AT: I, OM: by weapon type
THACO:U
HT: 5'6"'. WT: 120 Ibs.
Weapon Pro/icient:~s: dagga, staff.
sling
Armor: None (Ring of Protection +!,
5' Radius)
Weapons: +2 staff. dagger, sling
Magic /tems: Ring of Regeneration,
Boots of Elvenkind, Potion of Water
Breathing, Mask of Many Faces (al
lows wearer to change hislher face
wh~never the w~arer wish~ to. Each
face must be worn for at least lhrtt
turns)
Spells: 5/5/5/5/5/!/!12

Sasha is a successful adventurer who
does nothing but adventure. OSL (see 11143)
owns this building, but he lets Sasha stay
here for £ree (Sasha saved OSL's life onu
while they adventured togelher).

Sasha has a green card

146. Fire Area
The fire area was created by a magic·user

named Greyscot, who was arrested for
negligent magic-use, Over twenty·five
buildings were destroyed. Greyscot IS

working to pay 135,000 gp in damages.
Greyscot carried a green card.

14-7 'I"-emple-ot1'tIleness
and-€IeanIlireSS'

PROPRIETOR:
Vicar Milo, Sleill JO Clmc

Race: Human
Rdigion: Cenual American Indian
Deity: Chalchiuhtlicue
STR: 17 (+1, +1), JNT: U, JNS: 18
STA: 15 (+1), DE.X: 12, APL- 14
HTK: !5, AC: 6
MV: 9"", AL L Good
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 14
HT: 5'10", WT: 1531bs.
Weapon Pro/icimcies: lucern ham
mer, throwing hammer, staff, mace
Armor: +I ring mail
Weapons: +1 luurn hamm~r, throw·
ing hamma, staff
Magic Jtems: PoLion of ESP
Spells: 616/4/412
Specials; Milo has a 451 chanu to
contact ChalchiuhtliCU('.

When the fire (see 1f146) occurred, Milo
contacted her ddty. Chalchiuhllicue
appeared and protected her temple.

Milo hasadean·shaven h~adandalways

wears light·blue robes with the emblem of
a jade fish on the back.

148. Appraiser's Office
PROPRJETOR:
Rltys WidemDn, Skill 0 Hal/·dj

Rhys appraises rare coins, furniture. and
musical instruments of all kinds. His fee is
5% of the appraised item's wonh. Rhys
appraises by appointment only. He makes
100 gp pn business day.

149. For Sale
Owned by OSL (1'143). A.sking price is

17,ooogp.

150. Private Resi ence
PROPRJETOR:
Lorin tlte Clt'tJn, Skill 0 Human (see IH9)

158. T eleporler from #54.
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151. Tombstone Maker
PROPRIETOR:
Howlond Gridley,
Sleill 0 Human (werewolf)

Howlandchisds a tombston~, th~n trans
ports it to th~ burial sit~. During a full
moon, Howland prowls th~ str~15 in his
w~r~wolf form. Howland makes from 2 gp
to 15 gp pt:r tombston~.

152. Antique Shop
PROPRIETOR:
Inporn Hurd, Sleill 0 Ell

Ingram has bttn coll«ling and selling
antiques forovtt two hundred yQTS. On an
avt'l'ag~business w~k, Ingram makes (rom
10 gp to 30 gpo

153. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR.:
110 Bunt:, Sleill 0 Dwarf

110 rings the ~11 in th~ tower (jfI5S)cvery
hour on th~ hour. H~ ~15 room and board
in raum for performing this wk.

154. Teleporter from #54.

155. Bell Tower
PROPRJETOR:
110 Buntz, Sleill 0 Dwarf (~jISJ)

156. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Judge Archibald Hoodly,
SJr.ill 0 Human·
Judg~ Archibald has over 25,000 gp

banked.
Th~Jud~ is almostdcaf; th~ ringing of

th~ town ~II rar~ly bothers him.

157. Brotherhood o[ the Tusk
PROPRIETOR:
Brothn Wulf. Sleill 0 Human (wereb04r)

Broth~r WuU is the lead~r of seven other
Brothers of the Tusk. All members are
wereboars who leave the city to hunt wh~n
lh~r~ is a full moon; this is their pilgrim
age. This group is in alliance with the
Violet Spid~r (see 11\64).

159. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
}. "}.J." }urgUin, SJr.ill 0 Gnome (see 1ffiO).

160. For Sale
Owned by Jud~ Archibald Hoadly (see

JJI56). Asking price is 16.000 gpo

161. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Ronyorl, ArnbaUGdor-dl-large
SAW 8/8/7 Claic/FighterIMagic-wtr

Rue: Half-elf
ReJigionllHity: C~k/Apollo
STR: 18/45(+1, +5),INT: 16, INS: 17

STA: 16(+2), OEX: 16(+1,-2),
APL:14
HTK: 63, AC: 0
MV: 12", AL' N. Good
AT: 5/2. OM: by weapon typt:
THACO: 14 (15)
LangUiJges: common. elvish, gnom
ish, cloud and storm giant. gnoll,
Mason~, lizardman, Allurian, Nile,
Pactish
HT: 5'10"', WT: 155 Ibs.
Weapon Proficiencies: two-handed
sword, long sword. battle ax~, dagger,
lance. long bow
Annor: +2 banded mail
Weapons: +2 battl~ ax~, +1 long bow.
+4 dagger
Magic Items: Dust of Teleportalion
(xi), Ring of Warmth
Spenals: Infravision: 60'
Spells: attical: 515/i/2
Magic-usa: il3/2/2

Ranyart is th~ ambassador-at-Iarge for
Briarwood... H~m«tswithdiffttent races in
all of m~ nearby cities and towns to help
out with important issues. Ranyart is in the
p~otfr~ing me lizardman tribes from
slavery. H~ is gating tremendous support
from Phoebus (~ _34) and his cohorts.

Ranyart no longtt advmture$.

162. For Sale
Owned by Judg~ Archibald Hoadly (see

"156). Asking price is 15,000 gp because it is
in an ~xpt:nsivearea o( Briarwood.

OLDTOWN
339. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Evan Hildric. Sleill 0 lee Ell (see U40).

340. Interpreter
PROPRIETOR:
Evan Hildric, SJr.ill 0 lee Ell

Evan spt:aks the following languages:
elven, dwarven, gnome. storm giant,
common, Nile. Masonese. liuudman, cen
taur, and ogre magi. He works for! gp an
hour. Evan lives at _",,9.

341. Wood Carver
(Figure Head Maker)

PROPRIETOR:
HatcheT Eyolf. Sleill 0 Human

Hatcher carves figur~headsfor ships. He
charges 30 gp per figurehead; he can com
ple~ a figurehead in ! w~ks.

342. Gardenint: and
Landscapmg

PROPRIETOR:
Achirn Gut:on, SJr.ill 0 Human

Achim is a mediocre landscaper, but h~
only charges 10 sp per hour for his work.
During a business week, Achim makes
from 7 gp to 15 gpo Achim and his family
Iiv~al ~.

343. Net Repairer
PROPRIETOR:
Aron HooJr.Juun, Shll 0 Sea Ell

Aron r~pairs all types o( n~ts. Aron
char~ 5 sp per hour's work. During a
business w~k, Amn makes from 4 gp to 15
gpo Aron and Bernt ( ii:5-44) share living
quartO'S in a room behind Aron's shop.

344. Net Maker
PROPRIETOR:
&nat Eivant, Sleill 0 Sea Elf

Bernt makes nets which range in price
from 2 gp to 60 gPo H~ is good friends with
Aron( 11343). Bemtlivesat*343with Aron.

345. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Uri uk of Dasa (see #16).

346. Sail Maker
PROPRIETOR:
Lyndon Upton, Skill 0 Human

Lyndon and his family make one sail
every w~k. Th~ir tim~ (coll('Cti".~ly) is
worth I gp ~r hour. Lyndon and his
family liv~ at IfS03.

347. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:

Rick 8lain~ (~ "348).

348. The Gnarly Naga Tavern
PROPRIETOR:
Rich BlailU!. Sleill6 Fighler

Race: Hall-orc
STR: 16 (0, +1), INT: 8, INS: 10
STA: 13, OEX: 14, APL: 12
HTK: 53, AC: 10
MV: 9", AL: L Neutral
AT: I, DM: by weapon ty~

THACO: 16
HT: 6'0'", WT: 195 Ibs.
Weapon Proficiegcies: long sword,
dagger, throwing daggtt, spear, mace,
t.rid~nl

Armo': None
Weapons: +1 mace, throwingdaggtts
(4), spear
Magic lIems: Ring o( Sil~nce (acts as
the mid ability MO\'e Sil~ntly: IOOS)
Specials: Non~

Rick runs a seedy establishment known
for its fighl5 and contests ofbra~ry. On an
avera~businessday,he makes from I gpto
4 gpo Rick livn at 115-47.
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163. Ice Cream Parlor
PROPRIETOR:
Garth EfTon, Sleill 0 Shire/ing

Ganh keeps his ice cream cold with a
Wand of Frost. His ice cream COSts IS spper
scoop, but it's wonh ill Ganh makes 5 gp
to 10 gp per business day.

Ganh lives upstairs (rom his parlor.

164. Cozy Corner Tavern
PROPRIETOR:
Yorle Rom~, ShU 0 Hv.man

Cozy Corner Tavern serves only the best
wine and ale. Drink prices range from I gp
to 5 gpo On an average business day, York
makes from 10gpto!lOgp. He livesat#224.

165. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Fletch, Shll 0 Human (see #23).

166. Janvel's General Store
PROPRIETOR:
KtufJar Janvt!l, Sleil/ 0 Human

Kaspar's prices are half again as much as
prices listed in the standard rule book. On
an average business day, Kaspar makes
from 5 gp to 15 gpo

167. Alcon's Book S,ore
PROPRIETOR:
Alcan Hamlin, Shll 0 Human

Alcan's Book Store carries about 200
books dealing ,with a variety of subjects.
Books range in price from 5 gp to 150 gpo
On an allerage business day, Alcan makes
from 10 gp to 50 gpo He lilies at #170.

168. Candles and Lamps
PROPRIETOR:
Eltfun Hale, Skill 0 Elf

Eldon sells fancy candles, lamps, and
lanterns. Prices are twice those in the
standard rule book. On an average business
day, Eldon makes from 5 gp to 20 gpo

169. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
FaTTohe, Sleill8/9 Fighter/Magic-user

Race: Wood Elf
Religion/Deity: Egyptian/Osiris
STR: 18/54 (+2, +3),INT: 17, INS: 10
STA: 15 (+1), DEX: 17 (+2, -!I),
APL: 14
HTK: 50, AC: 0
MV: 12", AL: L. Good
AT: !I/2, DM: by weapon Iype
THACO: 14
HT: 5'S", WT: 14!llbs.
Weapon Proficiencies: long sword,
staff, dagger, throwing dagger, shoTt
sword, long bow
Armor: plate mail (fits tightly against
body)
Weapons: +1 flaming sword, staH,
dagger
Magic IUms: Wand of Fireballs, Ring
of Feather Fall, Potion o( Invisibility
Sp,lls: 4/!I/!I/2/1
Specials: Psuedo-dragon (Stargazer):
[HTK: II, Empathy, Telepathy wilh

Farrohe at 20'. 25% Magic Resistance,
Breath Weapon 2010 Heat Cloud (x2
daily»), Infravision: 90'

Farrohe is a fine adventurer. He gilles
10% of his take to the church o( Osiris.

170. Private Res.idence
PROPRIETOR:
Alcan Hamlin, Skill 0 Human (see #167).

171. Fellischa's Fresh Flowers
PROPRIETOR:
Fellisl:ha YaM, Skill 0 Human

Fellischa goes outside of Briarwood's
walls every morning and picks fresh flow
ers to sell. She makes about 12 gp daily.
Fellischa lives at #37.

172. lara's Taxi Service
PROPRIETOR:
Lira Pasca, Skill 0 Dwarf

lara has twenty rickshas and twenty
runners which provide trasportation with
in Briarwood. There is a base COM of I gp
per passenger (max. 2), plus 2gps per block
lTallelled. lara makes (rom !l0 gp to 50 gp
per average business day. She lilies at #173.

173. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
lara Pwca, Sleill 0 Human (see #172).

174. Crystal Dragon Restaurant
PROPRIETOR:
Celestine Tessa, Shii 0 Human

Celestine runs an elegant, form.al restau·
rant. An average meal here costs 7 gpo On
an average business day, Celestine makes
from 20 gp to 70 gpo

175. King's Best Tobacco Shop
PROPRIETOR:
William Leas, Shll 0 Human

William sells imported tobacco. On an
average business day. he makes from 10 gp
to 30 gpo

176. Beck's Bakery
PROPRIETOR:
Beclc Blackwood, SleW 0 Shireling

Beck specializes in superb tarts, pies, and
finger cakes. His prices are twice normal
retail. He makes from 5 gp to 20 gp daily.

177. Old Bathhouse
PROPRIETOR: City.State

This area was the local bathhouse until a
!ISO-gallon bath collapsed through Ihe
floor. The resulting hole in the ground
revealed a dungeon inhabited by horrific
monsters. A party of ten high-skill pala
dins went into the dungeon and never
returned. Only adventurers with the Over
lord's permission can go in this dungeon.

178. For Sale
PROPRIETOR:
Geoffrey Faraday, Skill 0 Half-oTe
Asking price is 20,000 gp (the property is
worth 52,000 gp). Geoffrey has been trying
to sell this since the Old Bathhouse Dun
geon was discovered. He now lives at #351.

179. Temple of the Druid
PROPRIETOR:
Woodland "Woody" Sylva, SleiIl12 Druid

Race: Human
STR: 16 (0, +1),lNT: 15. INS: IS
STA: II, DEX: 13, APL: 15
HTK: 77, AC: 6
MV: 9", AL: Neutral
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO:14
HT: 5'5", WT: 1!l3 lbs.
Weapon Proficiencies: scimitar,
lucern hammer, spear, sling
Armor: +1 leather armor and shield
Weapons.' +2 scimitar, lucero ham·
mer, spear. sling
Magic l/ems: Ringof Inllisibility, Net
of Snaring
Specials: IdeOlify plant type, identify
animal type, identify pure water, pass
through ollergrown areas witllOut leav
ing a trace and at normal movement
rate, Polymorph self!l times daily into
reptile, bird, or mammal, +2 on Salleli
liS. Fire and Lightning
Speils: 6/5/5/!I/2/2

Woody is in charge of the Temple of the
Druid. He has over tweille followers who
Hlle in the surrounding area.

Woody maintains the temple grounds
and is the keeper of the park. He often
assumes the shape of a black squirrel when
he patrols there.

180. Veterinarian
PROPRIETOR:
Godfrey Childers, SleW 0 Human

Godfrey is an excellent veterinarian who
lTuly cares aboul the well-being of animals.
Sometimes he obtains the help and advice
of Woody Sylva (.see #179). Godfrey lillesat
#207.

391. Blacksmith/Armorer
PROPRIETOR:
Big John Cooley, Skill 0 Human

Big john makes ellery type of armor
except plate mail. He is skilled in all
aspft:ts of smithying (i.e., making and
repairing armor and 1p01s, making horse
shoes, elc.). Big johnfis eXlTemely strong
(STR: 19), and he is lIeT')' personable. His
prices are as per the standard rule book. On
an average business day, Big john makes
from 2gp to 5gpo He lilies with his wife and
eighl kids at #277.

392. Copper Cat Tavern
PROPRIETOR:
Armin Holbrook,
SleW 0 Human (Were-tiger)

Armin runs a quiet, semi-respectable
drinkingestablishmeOl. He is a good friend
of Smiladon's (see #3). Armin sometimes
changes into his were-tiger fonn to break
up fights. On an average business day,
Armin makes from !I gp to 6 gpo

Armin lilies at #278 with his wife and
mOlher-in-law.
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349. Gas for Less Cafe
PROPRIETOR:
Tom A.in, Skill 0 Human

Tom runs this substandard cafe. He
makes from 1 sp to I gp on an average
business day. Tom lives al #311J.

350. Hooks-n-Harpoons
PROPRIETOR:
Helm Grinling, Skill 0 Human

Helm makes hooks in all shapes and
sizes (prices range from 2 sp to 5 gp). He
also makes high-quality harpoons (prices
for these range from 1gp to 10 gp). During
an average business week, Helm makes
from 5 gp to 15 gpo

351. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Geoffrey Farada)!, Shill 0 Half-orc (see
#178).

352. Interpreter
PROPRIETOR:
Throek Tungstun, ShU 0 High Ell

Throck knows the following languages:
e1vish, gnome, shireling, goblin, hobgob
lin, orcish, gnoll, common (Calandian),
pixie, dolphin, nymph, sahuagin. and
!Titon.

Throck frequently goes out lO sea for
"Overlord" business. Throck makes 5 gp
per hour.

362. Dock Guard Barracks!
Black Lotus Gate

Black Lotus Gale is patrolled by the
Overlord's Guards, the Black Lotus. The
Black Lotus consists of 500 guards (250 at
Black Lotus Gate and on patrol, 230 at the
Briarwood Castle (see Briarwood Castle),
and 20 in the Walch Tower (see #418).
Black Lotus Gate Guards are as follows:

(250) Block Lotw Guards, SJr.ill) Fighters
Race: Human
STR: 12-17,INT: 7-14, INS: 7-14,
STA: 9-18, DEX: 7-17, APL: 7-17
HTK: 15-30, AC: 4
MV: 9", AL: L. Neutral - C. Neutral
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 18
Weapon Proficiencies: long sword,
halberd, short sword, crossbow, dagger
Armor: chain mail and round shield
Weapons: long sword, halberd, cross
bow, dagger
Specials: They will never leave their
poSts. Moral(' is at +2.

(2JO) Black Lotus Guards, SltillS Fighlers
Race; Human
STR: 12-17, INT; 7-14, INS: 7·14,
STA;9-18, DEX: 7-17, APL: 7-17
HTK: 20-50, Ae: 4
MV; 9", AL; L. Neutral - C. Neutral

AT; I, DM: by weapon Iype
THACO: 16
Weapoll Projiciencies; long sword,
halberd, short sword, crossbow, dagger
Armor: chain mail and round shield
Weapons; long sword, halberd, cross
bow, dagger
Specials: They will n('ver abandon
their posts. Morale is at +3.

(10) Black Lotw Sergeants, Slti1l6 Fighters
Race: Human
STR; 12-17, INT; 7-14, INS: 7-14
STA; 9-18, DEX: 7-17, APL: 7-17
HTK: 24-60, AC: 4
MV: 9", AL: L. Neutral - C. Neutral
AT: I, DM; by w('apon type
THACO: 16
Weapon Projiciencies: long sword,
halberd, short sword, crossbow, spear,
dagger
Armor: chain mail and round shield
Weapons; long sword, halberd, cross
bow, dagger
Specials: They will never abandon
thei.r poSts. Morale is at +4.

(5) Block Lotw Lieuternmts,
Slti1l8 Fighters

Race: Human
STR: 12-17, INT: 7-14, INS; 7-14
STA; 9-18, DEX; 7·17, APL: 7-17
HTK: .'!I2-SO, AC: 4
MV; 9", AL: L. Neutral - C. Neulral
AT: 3/2, DM; by weapon type
THACO:I4
Weapon Projiciencies: long sword,
halberd, short sword, crossbow, spear,
dagger
Armor; chain mail and round shield
Weapolls; long sword, halberd, cross
bow, dagger
Specials; They will never abandon
their posts. Morale is at +4.

(4) Black LotwCaptains, SltilllOFighters
Race; Human
STR: 12.17, INT: 7·14, INS; 7-14
STA: 9-18, DEX; 7-17, APL: 7-17
HTK: 100,92,90,87, AC: 4
MV; 9", AL: L. Neulral - C. Neutral
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 12
Weapon Projiciencies: long sword,
halberd, bastard sword, shorl sword,
crossbow, spear, dagger
Armor: chain mail and round shield
Weapons; long sword, halberd, cross
bow, dagger
Specials: They will never abandon
their posts. Morale is at +4.

GnleTal Trem Hjalmar, SltilllJ Fighter
Race; Half-elf, Half-draw
Religion/Deity: Greek/Ares
STR: 18/OS (+2, +3), INT: 15, INS: 15
STA; 16(+2), DEX: 18(+.'!I, -4), APL: to
HTK; 85, AC: -2
MV: 12", AL: L. Neulral

•

AT: 2, DM: by weapon Iype
THACO:8
HT: 7'1", WT; 2331bs.
Weapon Projiciencies: military pick,
long sword, short sword, short bow,
dagger, throwing dagger, blow gun,
two-handed sword
Armor: plate mail and buckler
Weapons: +2 military pick. +I long
bow, daggers (x3), two-handed sword,
blow gun (8 poison needles)
Magic lums: Potion of Growlh, Ring
of Water Walking, Boots of Levita
tion, Oil of Elherealness, Potion of
Heal (treat as a H('al spell)

Trem is held in high esleem by his men.
UnbeknownsttotheOverlord, Trem works
closely wilh the Violel Spider (see 1F64),
who pays Trem a stipend of 100 gp per
momh to spy for them. He lives at #368.

363. Barent's Boat Repairs,
Storag~"; and Rental

PROPRIETOR:
Barmt Hildebrarnk, Sltill 0 Human

Barem is an e)'cellem sailor, a competent
navigator, and a great sloryteller. He makes
from 2 gp to 15 gp daily for boal storage
and boat repairs.
Barent has twelve hired hands who repair
and store boats; they earn I sp per day.

Barem, his wife Doris, and their six-year
old daughter, Stephany, live at 1F364.

364. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Barem Hildebrande and family (see #563).

365. For Sale
Owned by Barem Hildebrande (see 1F363).

Asking price is 20,000 gpo

366. Old-Salt Inn
PROPRIETOR:
Salty Longman, SItiU 0 Human

The Old-Salt Inn has forty-five rooms,
all of which are occupied. Rooms rent for 3
sp per day or 20 sp per week. Salty makes
over 45 gp weekly. However, his upkeep
expenses for the inn are high. Salty lives in
a room behind the fro~t desk.

367. Oil Maker
PROPRIETOR:
Slide Simon, Sltill 0 Human

Slick makes oils of different viscosilies,
scems, and types. Oils range in price from
10 sp to 3 gp per (Jask. Slick makes 15
gallons of assorted oils per week. He
usually sells len of the fifteen gallons each
week. Slick and his family live at "366.

368. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Trem Hjalmar (see #362).
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353. Crippled Ixitxacl!itl
Tavern

PROPRIETOR:
Darby O'CannoR, Skill 0 Human

This tavern's clientele consists mainly of
sailors, pirates, iizardmen, and dock work
ers. Darby makes from 3 gp to 12 gp per
business day,

Activities range from dagger-throwing
to arm-wrestling (the latler is done with a
scorpion lied to each side of the lable).

Darby and his family (wife Kalie. 4 sons,
and 2 daughters) live at 1f!S54 and #355).

354/355. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Darby and KatieO'Cannon and family (see
#353).

356. The Harbor Street
Watch Tower

PROPRIETOR:
"Hawkeye" Ramtn:e, Skill 0 Gray Elf

Hawkeye is paid by the City-State to
watch Briarwood's nonhern border. He
gelS free room and board plus 7 gp per
week. Hawkeye, his wife Amethyst, and
their two SOilS live on the first and second
noors of lhe Watch Tower.

357. General Store
PROPRIETOR:
One-eyedjack Stonnet', Skill 0 Human

Jack's genera~store carries everything a
sailor or his family needs. (Prices as per
standard rule book.) Jack makes from 2 gp
to 5 gp per business day. He lives at #358.

358. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
One-eyed Jack Stormer (see 11357).

359. Vampire's Crypt
PROPRIETOR:
Baron Amsil TarTock, Skill 26 Fighter

Race: Human/Vampire
STR: 18/76(+2, +-4), INT: 16, INS: 15
STA: 13, DEX: 12, APL: II
HTK: 116, AC: I
MV: 12"/18", AL: C. Evil
AT: I, DM: 106+4
THACO: 4
HT: 6'2", WT: 162
Weapo" Proficierrcies: dub, crossbow,
dagger, halberd, lucern hammer.
morning star, long sword, short sword.
two-handed sword, bastard sword
Spuials: drains 2 life-energy skill
levels when lIiClim is hit; Regenerates
3 HTK per round; Only affected by
magical weapons; Can turn into a
gaseous form; Immune to Sleep,
Charm, and Hold Spells.; Takes Ii
damage from cold and electrical
attacks

Baron Amsil Tarrock's lair is located
underground; it is three levels deep. He
"feeds" once every two nights. The Baron
will never look for lIictims in the same area
of Briarwood two times consecutively.

360. For Sale
Owned by Darby O'Cannon (see #353).

Asking price is 7,000 gpo

361. Private Building
Owned by Baron Amsil Tarrock (see

#359). This building is boarded up.

369. Telecommunications
Oflice

PROPRIETOR:
Lawrt:rK:e "The Ear" Silver,
Skill) Magic-user

Race: High Elf
STR: 8, INT: IS, INS: 10
STA: 14, DEX: Il,APL: 12
HTK: 9, AC: 10
MV: 9", AL: L Neutral
AT: 1, DM: by weapon type
THACO:20
HT: 5'9", WT: 138 lbs.
Weapon Pro/iciencies: dagger
Armor: None
Weapons: Daggers (x2)
Magic Iterm: Crystal Ball with Clair
audience, Dust of Disappearance, Oil
of Etherealness
Specials: Infravision: 90'
Spells: 2/1

Lawrence lives at 080.

370. Telecommunications
Tower

PROPRIETOR:
Lawrence "The Ear" Silver (see #369).

This is where the Crystal Ball is located.
No one other than Lawrence is allowed
into the Tower.

371. Ethel's Boarding House
PROPRIETOR:
Ethel Koehler, Skill 0 Human

Ethel's Boarding House has 28 rooms, a
dining room, a small kitchen, and a front
deSk/lounge area. Room rates range from I
sp to -' sp per night. On an average business
day, Elhel makes from I gp to 10 gpo

372. Kelly's lhe Cook
PROPRIETOR:
Kelly Cook, Skill 0 Human

Kelly serves gourmet meals frugally.
During an average business day, Kelly
makes from I gp to 10 gpo She lilies at #276
with her husband, Professor T.R. Cook
(see #-'22), their twO cats, three chameleons,
and four fish.

373. For Sale
Owned by Salty Longman (see #366).

Asking price is 8,000 gp.

374. Bakery
PROPRIETOR:
jim and Wilma Gonnon, Skill 0 HumanJ

Jim and Wilma run a successful busi
ness; they make from I gp to -' gp per
business day. The Gormans live in a room
at Ethel's Boarding House (see #371).

375. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Kale, Skill 0 Human (see #24).

376. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Kask, Skill 0 Human (see #31).

377. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
MyrTha, Skill 0 Human (see #38).

378. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Provida, Skill 0 Shireling (see #39).

379. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
john Bigdoe, Skill 0 Human (see #43),

380. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Lawrence "The Ear" Silver (see #369).

381. For Sale
Owned by the City-Stale. Asking price is

6,000 gpo

382. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Farley Crumm, Shill 0 Half-orc (see #26).

383. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Mable, Skill 0 Shireling (see #22).

384. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Roark, Skill 0 Dwarf (see #25).

31l!T.--"Femple-of'l'yt
PROPRIE-TOR:
Gundle Rammeson, Skill 14 Cleric

Race: Human
Religion/Deity: NorselTyr
5TR: 16 (0, +l),INT: 12, INS: 18
STA: 15 (+1), DEX: 9, APL: 13
HTK: 64, AC: 2
MV: 9", AL: L Good
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 12
HT: 5'7", WT: 145 lbs.
Weapon Proficiencies: foolman's
mace, footman's nail, lucern hammer,
staff, sling ~

Armor: +1 plate mail
Weapons: +-' footman'snail, +llucern
hammer, sling
Magic /lems: Potions: Heroism, Extra
Healing, Healing(x3), Giant Strength
(x2). Rod of Resurrection, Manual of
Clay Golems, 2 parts of the Rod of
$even Pans
Spells: 8/811/6/3/2
Special:;: 54%chance of contacting Tyr

Gundle is devoled solely to Tyr. Gundle
used to adventure, but he has retired to
work for Tyr full-time.

386. For Sale
Owned by lhe Temple of Ra (see #387).

Asking price is U.OOO gp.
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387. Temple of Ra
PROPRIETOR:
Swain Obed, S~jll /9 Cleric

Rau: Half-df
Religion/Deity: Egyptian/Ra
STR: 18 (tJ. .2).INT: 1'1, INS: 18
STA: 14, DEX: 15 (0, -1), APL: 17
HTK: 81, tlC:·1
MV: 9", AL: N. Good
AT: I, DM:by w~pon ty~
THACO:9
HT: 6'7'", WT: 193 Ibs.
lYeapon Prolicit:lIciu: lucun
hammer, hammer. throwing hammer.
fOOlman"s nail, stan, fOOlman's matt
Armor: ... I plate mail and +1 shield
lI'elllpons; +2 hammtt, +3 Stan, matt
Magic t/erns: Pmions: Longeyity.
SLOne Giant Comrol, Oil of Ethernl
ness, Scroll of 7 Clttical Spdls, Candle'
of Invocation, Crystal Ball with Td~
paLhy, Phylact~ of Faithfulness
Spells: 11I11I1O/8/6/t12
SpecitJls.: Has a 60S chance of sum·
moning Ra

Swain is eXlrC'mdy tall and menacing.
looking. How~~r. he is e.uy-going and
hard (0 anga.

Swain will only ad\'mture if it is for the
good of Ra. Whtn ad\'tnturing, Swain
donuts all that ht gains 10 lht.ttmplt.

388. For Sale
Ownai by lhe Templt of Tyr (d85).

Asking pritt is LO,OOO gpo

389. Private Residence
PROPRlqOR:
Kurdis, 511ill I I Flghler

Rau: Human
Religion/Deity: Egyplian/Ra
5TR: 15, INT: I~, INS: 8
STA: 15 ('1-1), DEX: 18 (+~, -4),
APL: II
fiTK: 75, AC:·]
MV: 12", AL: C. Good
AT: 3/2, DiU: by wt3jX)n typt
THACO:1O
HT: 5'8", IVT: 150 Ibs.
Weapon Proficitmcies:batlleaxe, long
bow, crossbow, dagger, throwing <lag
gtr, sptar, light hofSt lan«
AmlOr:t1venchain mail and +1 shield
Weapons: +2 long bow, +2 bailit axe,
arrows: 2 al +3, 2 al +2, and 3 at +I
Magic Items: Potion of Extra,Htaling,
Nttkla«of Missiles (Oit roll ofW(pc'r
standard rult book»)
SlUcjals: Nont

Kurdis i.s a dtvOul worshippc'r of Ra. Ht
10vtS ad\·tllluring and dona Its 50S of his
nusurt to Iht Templt of Ra. Kurdis
r~ved Iht Nttklatt of Missilts from
High Pritst Obtd in rttagnition of his
outstanding religious devotion. Kurdi.s is
wtll.mannttai, and he is a good friend 10
Ihose in ntttJ.

390. Helen's House o( Pleasure
PROPRIETOR:
Htlnl Waring, 511ill 0 Half·elf

Htlen's platt houstS fony ladies of the
evtning (AP from 15-18). Thest ladits art
of all Character rattS.

A skill 8 citric also IiVts htrt: she is
available for medicinal purp»es.

5iskT Mq, 511ill8 Cleric
Rau: Human
Religion/Deity: NorselVidar
5TR: IO,INT: 12. INS: 14
STA: 12, DEX: 14, APL'I3
HTK: 46, AC: 4
MV: 9", AL' C Good
AT: I, DM: by wt3jX)n type
THACO: 16
HT: 5'4'", WT: 115 lbs..
Weapon Proficiencies: foolman's
matt, footman's nail, stan, bola
Armor: chain mail &- shidd
lVe-apons: +1 fOOlman's flail, fool
man's matt
Magic 11t'"mS: Nont
SlUlls: 3/5/3/2
Specials: None

Onana\'era~businessday,Htl~makts
from 10 gp 10 50 gpo Out 10 pressurt from
religious factions and Briarwoorl's mi
dents, Ihis i.slhtonly hou.seof ill.~ute in
Briarwood.

393. Rope Maker
PROPRIETOR:
Balthasard Young, Sit ill 0 Human

Ballhasard makts rope of standard qual.
ity. His prices art as per !ht standard rule
book. Ballhasard sells about 1500 fc:et of
rope during an avtra~ busintss wc:ek, He
lives al #291.

394. Red Owl General Store
PROPRIETOR:
Efrt'"m Endicott, Shll 0 Half-Elf

Efrtm and his wift run a vtry c1t3n, but
undtrstocked, Slore. If a requtsted item is
OUI of stock, Iht customtr will Ix told Ihat
it is back ordtred and that it will be in
within tht week,

On an avtrage busintss day, Efrtm
makts from.5 gp to 10 gpo [frtm and his
wife Liana livt alll279.

395. Temple of Apollo
PROPRIETOR:
Fathn Sol, Sit ill 12 Cleric

Race: Human
Religion/Deity: Creek/AjX)llo
STR: 7, INT: II, INS: 18
5TA:5, DEX: 12, APL' 18
HTK: 6, AC: 0
MV: 9"', AL' C. Good
AT: J. DM: by wtajX)n type
THACO: 14

/-IT: 5'9", WT: 185lbs.
Weapon Proficiellcies: footman's
matt, footman's flail, staff
Armor: +1 chain mail, +3 shitld
Weapor/s: +3 fOOlman's [lail, fool
man's maa'
Magic Items: +3 arrows (x6) (adaman
lile) from AjX)llo
Specials: Has bn'n blessed by AjX)J1o
- in Ihtntxt four melees FathC'rSoI is
in, ht will ha\'e Storm Giant STR,

FatherSol spendsall of his timC' working
for the good of Ap:>1I0. ThC'rdort, ht will
only ad\~murt if it will hdp Apollo. He
willnol allow his underlings 10ad\~ntufC',

Falhtr Sol has lC'n clerical aidts of skill
1t'\·C'!s 5 10 10.

(2) Slr.ill j Ckria
Race: Human
HTK: 361~~. AC: 6
MV: 9", AL- C Ntutral
AT: I, DM: by wtapon type
THACO: 18
Weapon Proficiencies: staff, club,
foolman's flail
Armor: scalC' mail
Wt'lJpons: staff
Spells: .5/~/1

Specials: None

(j) SlIiIl 6 Ckria
Race-: Human
HTK: 12-48, AC: 6
MV: 9"', AL' C. Ntutral
AT: I, DM: by wtajX)n Iype
THACO: 18
lVeapon Proficier/cies: staff. club,
foolman's flail
Armor: scale mail
lVeapons: staff
Spells: ~/.512

Specials: None

(2) SIli1l8 CIt'TU:s
Race: Human
HTK: 16·64, AC: 6
MV: 9", AL: C. Neutral
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 16
Weapon Proficiencies: staff, club,
footman's flail, bola
Armor: scale mail
WeapolIs: staff 4
5lUlls: 3/.5/3/2
5lUcials: Nont

(I) Sltill 10 Clerics
Race: Human
HTK: 20-80, AC: 6
MV: 9"', AL: C Ntutral
AT: I, DM: by wtapon Iype
THACO: 14
Weapon Proficiencies: slaH, club,
footman's flail, bola
ArmOT: scalt mail
Weapons: club, bola
SIUIls.: 4/4/.5/.5/2
Specials: Nont
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396. Waltzing Turtle Restaurant
PROPRIETOR:
A.mity Turtle, Sleill 0 Shireling

Amity runs a "gr~asy spoon" with
r~asonablypriced food... Sh~ has fiv~ IXOpk
working (or her. On an avera~ busineu
day. Amity makts from ~ gp to 7 gpo

Amity Jivts at 11292.

397. Clothes and Shoes
PROPRIETOR:
A ldnd. Halvord, Sleill 0 Human

Aldrich stlls q uali ty dothts and shoes a t
standard rul~ book pria"$. Aldrich runs his
stor~ with his wife. AnDora. On an averag~

busineu day. Alrich and Annora mak~
from 2 gp to 7 gpo
Th~ Halvords live at #280.

398. Weapon Bazaar
PROPRIETOR:
Warlord, Sleill 11 Fighter

Race: Half-elf
Religion/Deily: Roman/Mars
STR: 18/22 (+1. +~), lNT: U, INS: U
STA: 17 (+~), DEX: II, APL 12
HTK: 106, AC: I
MV: 9", AL L N~uU'a1

AT: ~12. DM: by w~pon type
THACO: 12
HT: 5'9", WT: 187 Ibs.
Jt'ellpon PTOfkiencies: bastard sword.
long sword, 'dag&('r, long bow. spear.
lana, throwing dagger
Armor: chain mail and +~ shield
Wellporu: +2 bastard sword, long bow,
dagger, spear
Mllgic /terns: Wings or Flying (Feath
ery), Horn of Valhalla (8ron~), Ring
of F~alher Fall, Potion of Sweet Water
Special.s: Infravision 50'

Warlord buys, sells. and U"ad~s for all
types of w~apons. He pays as liul~ as
possibl~ ror th~ weapons, and he sells them
for the prices in th~ standard rule book.

Warlord and his eleven men rull a small
busintss (a protection rack~t) on th~ sid~.

They make (rom 15 gp to SO gp per business
week here, and well over 100 gp per w~k
running their protection rackeL

Warlord and his men change living
quarten weekly.

399. O'Keenan's Stables
PROPRIETOR:
SMne O'K«n4n, SleiU 0 Human

Shane rents and ~lIs horses at regular
prices (see standard rule book). Shane is
known ror his high-quality steeds; heth~
fore providts th~ horses (or the School of
Riding (1li337). During an average busineu
wetk, Shane rents/sells 10 gp to 15 gp
worth of horses.

Shane lives at #281.

400. Temple o( Uner
PROPRIETOR:
Uhler Stillman, Slei1l9/9 Clerie/Fighter

Rau: HaU-e1f
Religion/Deity: Norse/Uller
STR: 17 (+1, +I),INT: 13, INS: 18
STA: 11, DEX: 12. API..; 16
HTK: 48, AC: I
MV: 12"", AI..; C. Neutral
AT: ~/2, DAr: by weapon t~
THACO: 12
HT: 6'1", WT: 163lbs.
Weapon Proficiencies..· long sword,
long bow, blow gun. staff, dagger,
throwing daggu, throwing long
sword
Armor: +1 banded mail and +I shield
Wt'llpon.s: +1 long bow, +2 dagger,
long sword, blow gun
Magic /lems: Wand o( Magic Missiles
(~3 charges), Cloak of the Elvenkind,
800ts of th~ Elv~nkind, loun Stone
(dear)
Spells: Clerical: 6/6/4/~/1
Specials: 4O'J. chance of summoning
Uller.

Uhler has m~n working for him as aides.
Uhler will adv~ntur~whenC""~rhe (eels the
urg~, or whenever the Tempk is short on
(unds. Uhler and his aides li"'e in the back
of th~ Tempk.

401. Fire Department
PROPRlETOR:
Rotkricle "Smolte:y" SchtJ4er,
Sleill 0 Human

Smokey is th~captain of th~ Fir~ Depart.
ment; he has ten other [iremen working for
him .. The department has a team of six
horses and a (ir~ wagon, which are located
in th~ garage (connected to the station on
the left sid~). The Watch Tower(located to
the left of the station directly behind the
garag~)serves twO purposes: as a (ire watch
tower and as a watch tower..

All firemen ar~ furnished with room,
board, and 5 sp per wetk by the City·State.

402. Denust
PROPRIETOR:
SJuuJrach Pilce, Sleill 0 Gnome

Shadrach is a fair dentist who likes to
give his patients a little pain for lhe.ir
money. Shadrach chargo 2 sp ~ tooth
worked on. On an avera~ business day,
Shadrach makes from 5 sp to 15 gpo

Shadrach's busineu is a rrom for a
gambling establishment located behind
Shadrach's offitt.
Th~ gambling house makes 20 gp to 50

gp per week .. The Ov~rlord'.s Guards are
paid to lea"'e th~ gambling tstablishmem
alone.

Shadrach lives at _.5!.

403, Leather Goods/Tanner
PROPRIETOR:
Blaine Frey, Sleill 0 Human

Blaineand his twO brothers, Godfrey and
Harbough, run this e.stablishm~nt. 1'be'y
make high-quality leather goods ror rea·
sonable prices (the same as in th~ standard
rule book). During a bwineu w~k. Blain~

and his brothen make from 5 gp to 20 gpo
81aine and his brothen livt: upstairs

from th~ back of their shop.

404. Running Dog Taxi Service
PROPRITEOR:
G6ret Zolton, Slcill 0 Elf

Garet's servic 10 four-person
carLS with six dogs and onedriv~rperort.
Rides cost 10 sp per person plus 5 sp per
two blocks travelled. Garet makes from 25
to 100 gp during an average business w~k.

Gal'etlives at 11282.

405-01d-bog--Inn
PR6P1tlE'T6R:
Nate "Gnarly" Fr«m4n, Skill 0 Human

The Old Log Inn has O\'~rSO rooms and
a small dining room.

This high-class inn costs ~ gp per night.
On an a1o"tra~busineuday, Gnarly makts
from 40 gp to 75 gpo

406. Sadler's Storage
PROPRI.ETOR:
Boyd Sadler, Sleill 0 Human

Boyd chargts 5 gp per month's stora~.

During an avera~ busrneu momh. Boyd
makts 200 gpo

Boyd lives at 11283 with his wife and fi\'e
children.

407. For Sale
Owned by the City.State. Asking pritt is

50.000 gpo

412. Happy Horny Toad
Tavern and Inn

PROPRIETOR:
Emo Starling, SIciU 0 Human

The Happy Horny Toad Ta...~rn and Inn
consists or a 40' bar, a large dining room,
and ov~r SO rooms. Eacb room COSts 10 sp
per night.. Emo has a stalf o( 20 emplo)'C"ts.

On an avera~business day, Emo makes
from l5gpto~gp.

413. Aane Warehouse
PROPRIETOR:
City-State

The City-State char~ 5 sp per month
ror a ten·foot storag~spatt.. The City-State
makes an averagt' of 15 gp per month from
the \\Iarehouse.

414. For Sale
Owned by the City-State. Asking pritt is

75,000 gpo
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181. Teleporter Irom #54.

182. Tea aod Collee Store
PROPRIETOR:
Craig Torley, Sltill 0 Human

Craig imporu t~a and coHet from hun
dreds of miles away; his stock consists of
over a hundred dirrerent VllTit:ties.

On an 3ve-rage business day, Craig makes
from.5 gp to 17 gpo He livn at 1t185.

183. Park Tavern
PRQPR1ETOR:
SlriP Ashton, SAill 0 Hunum

Park TaVttll is a cl~n and respectable
placr. Prices htl"(: an~: low for the sitt of the
drinks. Skip makes from IOspto3 gpollan
average business day. He lives allt209.

184. Money Changer
PROPRIETOR:
Art Scully, Sfcill 0 Dwarf

Art makes a profit of 51. per transaction.
On an a\'erage bwiness day, Art makes
from .5 gp to 7 gpo He lives at 11210.

185. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Craie TOTley, Skill 0 Human, (~IH82).

186. Druid Han
PROPRIETOR:
Woodland "Wood," Sylva, SAilll2 Druid

Rau:Hum,ln
STR: 16(0. +1), lNT: 15, INS: 18
STA: II, DEX: n, APL: 15
HTK: 77, AC: 6
MV: 9"', AL: Neutral
AT: I, DM: by weapon ty~

THACO: lot
HT: 5'5H

, WT: 1M Ibs.
Weapon Prolicienciu: scimitar,
luam hammer, spear, sling
Armor: +1 leather armor and shield
Weapo'lS:+2scimitar, luarn hammer,
spear, sling
Magic IUrns: Ringof Invisibility, Net
of Snaring
Specials: Identify of plant type; iden··
tify o( animal type; identify pure
water; pass through overgrown areas
without leaving a trace and at normal
movement rate; polymorph selfS times
daily into reptile, bird, or mammal; +2
on Sa~ V$. Fire and Lightning
Spells: 6/5/5/512/21

This i.s Woody's main oCfia (sec: 11'179).

187. BUSler's Lounge
and Dance Hall

PROPRIETOR:
Bwtn ClinJutn, SJcill 0 HtmuUl

Buster runs a booming business. The
reason (or his succe.$$ is thaI he owns the
only dana hall in Briarwood.

Buster's drink prices are high, but lhe
clientele is a mixture of all social classes.
On an average business day, Buster makes
from 50 gp to 75 gpo He li~ at i/2II.

188. Locks
PROPIUETOR:
Slim Whjtom, SJcill 0 HUnuJn

Slim makes high-quality locks (STR: 19
or higher n~ed to break; -m on Open
l...ods roll). He charges from 5to SO gp ptt
lock. During an aVttage business week,
Slim makes from 15 gp to S5 gpo

189. Spices and Herbs
PROPRIETOR:
Graham FitD'oy. SJcill 0 Human

Graham selb imported spices and herbs.
His prices llff high, but his stock is of the
highest quality. Graham makes from 2 gp
to 15 gp ptt week.

Graham lives with his wife, Gilda(.l90)
behind iM:ir shops.

190. Spices and Herhs
PROPRIETOR:
Gilda FitD'oy, Slr.ill 0 HUnuJn

Gilda, Graham's wife, sells locally
grown spices and herbs. Prices are average,
and the stock is very high-quality.

Gilda makes from I gp to 5 gp per week.

191. Barber
PROPRIETOR:
Jim the Barba, SJcill 0 Human

jim charges S sp for a haircut, and 5 sp
for a haircut and a shave. On an average
business day, jim makes from I gp to S gpo

192. Gill Shop
PROPRIETOR:
Michelk Armt, SJcill 0 Human

Michelle sells maps of Briarwood, which
are marked with the points of interest She
also sells handmade models of the Balor's
Eye, Briarwood Castle, and the Water
Tower. Paintings o( Briarwood. may also
be purchased here. On an average business
day, Michelle makes (rom I gp 10 8 gpo She
lives at 11212.

193. Cheese and Milk
PROPRIETOR:
Lyk Robers, Slr.ill 0 Human

Lyle has his stock brought in daily. On
an average bwiness day, he makes from I
gp to 6 gpo Lyle lives at 1158. •

408. For Sale
Owned by the City-Slale. Asking pria is

40,000 gpo

409. Bounty Hunter
Bounty Huntn, SJc,1I1819 Fighter/Thiel

Race: Minotaur
STR: 18100 (+S, +6),INT: 15, INS: 16
STA: 18 (+4), DEX: 17 (+~, -S), API.: 6
HTK: 143,AC:2
MV: 12"', AL C. Neutral
AT: 2, DM: by weapon type
THACO:4
HT: 5'4 H

, IVT: 1791bs.
WtQpon Profirimdts: Long sword,
bastard sword,~, throwing dag
gn, hammer, throwing hammer,long
bow, crossbow, short bow, halberd
Armor: H leathtt~
Weapons: +S hammn with return, +2
bastard sword,da~ (xS), long bow
Atagk I Lenu: Potionsof GastOUS Form
(d), Ring o( Invisibility, Ring of
Warmth, Bago( Ikvouring, Amuleto!
Proof Against ~teetionand I...oation,
Robe o( Eyes
SpecuJls: Thieving Abilities; PP: 75'
OL: 7~,FIRT:~,MS:75~,H inS:
61S, HN: SOS, OV: 98S, RL: 45~

The Bounty Hunter will continue work·
ing on a case until the pttson or item ht: is
looking for is found. He charges 5 gp per
day.

The Bounty Hunter is £rom the conti·
nent o( jaxal. He left jaxal bK:ause he was
a mi~t in his land.

410. For Sale
Owned by Blaine Frey (iI4O"). Asking

price is 22,000 gpo

411. Briarwood Bank
PROPRIETOR:
Ashley Burton, Shll 0 Dwarf

Ashley is president o( the Briarwood
Bank. The bank is guarded by ten skill 6
fighters. This establishment gives out loans
to those who qualify. There are 750security
boxes here; each is available (or I gp per
mOlllh. Ashley Burton and his (amily live
at "420.

(10) Slcill6 Fighter! 4
Ra.ce: Human
HTK: 12-60, AC: 4:
MV: 12"', AL: L Good
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO.. 16
Weapon PToficiencies: halberd, spear,
long sword, shon sword, dagger
Armor: chain mail
Weapons: halberd, short sword
Specials: None
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194. Soap Shop
PROPRIETOR:
Iduna Walld4, Skill 0 Human

Iduna sells soaps of every type. She
makes from 15 sp to 5 gp per busintss day.

195. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR;
ShodwortJr. and Heltn4 Sfirue,
Shll 0 Humans (sa: 11'196).

196. Slone Sfinx
Clothing Store

PROPRIETOR:
ShlUlwortJe aM Relma Sjin.x.,
SJeill 0 Humans

Shadworth and Helma sell clothes of all
sittS and [or all racu. Clothes vary in pria:
from 5 sp to.so gpo On an average bwineu
day, the couple makes from 5 gp to 50 gpo
Thq- live al il96.

197. Shoes, Boots, elc.
PROPRIETOR:
Clt(nks Bosworth, SJeiU 0 Human

Charles sells all kinds of foolwear(prias
are a5 pn standard rule book). On an
average busine55 day, Charles makes from"
gp LO 15 gpo He lives at 1J215.

203. Used Armor
PROPRIETOR:
Zeb Lnu, SIIW 0 Human

ub ~Ib slightly u.Kd armor al ~ the
original price:.

204. Water/Wine Skins
PROPRIETOR:
Rumple, 000, Sleill 0 Half-orc

Rumpley sells inferior skins at 12 sp
each. He makes from 12 sp to 36 sp per
business day.

205. Teleporter from #54

206. For Renl
Owned by Zeb Lem (,r,z03). Asking price

is 200 gp per momh.

415. For Sale
Owned by the City·State, Asking price is

SO,()()() gpo

424. For Sale
Owned by the City-State. Asking price is

30,()()() gpo

425. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Ocmoth, Slti1l6120 FightN/Afagic-wn

Rau: Mind F/aYN
ReligionlDeity: Pact/Octo
STR: II,INT: 19, INS: 16
STIf: 15 (+1), DEX: 19 (+3, -4), IfPL' 5
HTK: 42, AC: I
MV: 12", IfL' L [vii
1fT: I, OM: by weapon type
THlfCO: 16
HT: 5'9", WT: 1411bs.
Weapon Proficiencies: staff, dagger,

throwing dagger, hammer, throwing
hammer, Whip
Armor: None
Weapons: +2 daggers (d), hammers
(x2), whip
Magic Items: Ring Polymorph Self (62
charges), Figurine of Wonderous
Power (Ebony Fly) Rope of Entan
glement
Spells: 5/5/5/5/5/4~~/2
Specials: Psionia: 241 (AtL St.) !40
(Del. SL) 8 (AtL Modes), PCH (Def.
Modes); Additional Psionic Abilities:
Levitation, Domination, ESP, Body
Equilibrium, Astral Projection, proba·
bility Tra~'el (skill 7 mastery)

Ocmoth is in league with the Violet
Spider (Stt #164). Each time Ocmoch leaves
hu small srronghold, he polymorphs him·
~Jf into a different human form.

Ocmoth has four skill to fighters guard
ing this stronghold.

(4) Skill 10 Fightn's
HTK: 20-100, AC: 4
MV: 12"", AL' LEvi(
A.T: I, OM: by weapon type
THACO: 12
Weapon Proficiencies; staff, shon
sword, dagger, throwing dagger,ham·
mer, throwing hammer
Armor: chain mail and round shield
Weapons: shon sword, hammer,
dagger
Specials: None

433. Scribe/Book Maker
PROPRIETOR:
lsale Kempfer, Sit ill 0 Human

lsak, his wife, Lotta, and their four teen
age children make and copy books. They
charge 10gp for each book made, and from
10 gp to 100 gp for each book copied. lsak
and his family make from 40 gp to60 gp per
business week. They live upstairs from
their shop.

434. Tinker
PROPRIETOR:
Elmn Fayling. Sleill 0 Huma11

Elmer fixes just about anything. During
an average business week, he makes from 5
sp to I gpo

Elmer and his family live at /;294.

435. Cobbler
PROPRIETOR:
RicJw.rd Pennil'l'Uln. Sit ill 0 Human

Rickard makes and repairs footwear.
Prices vary (rom 1 sp to ! gpo Rickard
makes £rom 5 sp to 2 gp per business week.

Rickard lives with his mother at 11295.

436. Tailor
PROPRIITOR:
Opy the Tailor, Sltill 0 Human

Opy ahers clothes; he charges (rom I sp
1015 sp per garmmL Opy makes from 5 sp
to 2 gp per business wttlL

Opy lives with his retirtd father at 1;296.

437. Table Maker
PROPRIETOR:
Todd Fonnsby, Skill 0 Wood Elf

Todd and his son, Ted make beautiful
tables for 5 gp 1050 gpo During an average
business week, Todd and his son make
(rom 5 gp"l.o 2{l gpo

Todd, Tnt, andTodd'swife, Gail,liveat
ii285.

438. Carpenter
PROPRIETOR:
Jenlein Ml<trdodt. Sltill 0 Human

Jenkin isa (inecarpemeJwhocharges 10
sp per hour. However, he does not like to
start work bd"o~ 1:00 P.M. Jenkin usually
works from 2{l to 25 hoon per week.

Jenkin, his wife, Vicki, and their U
children live at IJ302.

439. Clerical Aid/Healing
PROPRIETOR:
Adi Dtu, Sltill12 Cler-ic

Race: Human
Religion/Deity: GreekiNike
STR: 16 (0, +1), INT: 12, INS: 18
STA: 15(+1), DEX: 12, APL: U
HTK: 78, AC: 4
MJI: 9"', AL L Neutral
AT: I, OM: by weapon type
THACO: 14.
HT: 5'7", lVT: 137 Ibs.
Weapon Proficiencies: staff. hammer,
footman's mace, flail. throwing
hammer
Armor: +1 chain mail
Weapons: +2 throwing hammer with
return, +1 staff, footman's mace, foot
man's nail
Magic /Iems: Scroll 7 spells (skill 2-9).
Ring of Swimming, Staff of Curing,
Beaker of Plentiful Potions: (Flying.
Poison, Extra-Healing), Ointment of
Healing
Spells: 817/6/4/!l/2/2
Specials: None

Sylvia Dos, Skill 7 Cleric
Race: Human
Religion/Deity: GreekiNike
STR: 15, INT: 10, INS: 17
STA: 9, DEX: 16 (+1, -2), APL' 16
HTK: 50, AC:!l ~
MV: 9", ilL' L Neutral
AT: I, OM: by weapon type
THACO: 16
HT: 5'3", WT: 110 Ibs.
Weapon Pro/iciencies: throwing
hammer, footman's matt, footman's
flail
Armor: +2 chain mail
Weapons: +I mace, throwing hammer
(x2)
Magic Items: None
Spells: 5/5/!!
Specials: None

Adi is a humanitarian who is \'ery
devoted to his goddess, Nike. On an average
business day, Adi makes from!! gp to 12 gpo

Adi Ii\~ at n04 with his wife, Sylvia.
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416. For Sale
Owned by th~ Ci(y·Stat~. Asking price is
50,000 gpo

417. Temple of the Bat
Vacant: the Temple has !>ten abandoned

for a momh. Its followers were driven out
by Lord Hawkmin and his brethren (set:
-l.

It is rumored mat the members or this
sect sacrifi«d all forms of semien! beings.
Abo, it is rumortd thallhe god CamalOu
was summoned here on two separate
oc:casions. Each time CamazQu was sum
moned, he look a sect membtt with him.

Thtte are no known followers of this
TMlpie left in Briarwood.

418. Watch Tower
This tower is manned by the Black Lotus

Guards (11362). It allows those in the tower
to sec in all comp<w dim:lions.

419. Private Residence
PROPRJETOR:
fk,lord tile Str«t Light Lighter,
Sltill 0 Human

Rq-Iord is paid by the City-State to light
the 5tt~1 lighu. He gelS his room and
board furnished by the City-Stale; he abo
rraives 2 gp pt:r month.

420. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:

Ashley Burton 'and family (~1F411).

421. Private Residence
Proprietor:
LkulnuJnt Pho.ethqn, Skill 9 Fighter

Race: Catling
Religion/Deily: Egyptian/Bast
STR: 18/60 (+2, +5),INT: 14, INS: II
5TA: 14, DEX: 15 (0, -I), APL: 8
HTK: 74, AC: I
MV: 15", AL: C. Neutral
AT: 5/2 or 5-, DM: by weapon type or
2·5, 2-5 (front claws 1-10 (Bite) 2-8, 2-8
(rrar c1aws)-
THACO: 12
HT: 6'6", WT: 260 Ibs.
Weapon Projiciencies: long sword,
footman's hammer, club, lucern ham
mer, short sword, dagger, two-handed
sword
-Natural weapons and their damages
Armor: +2 chain mail
Weapons: +5 10llg sword, +2 hammer,

spiked club
Magic Items: None
Specials: Surprised only on a I. wp
10' upwards and SO' forward. Infra·
vision: 90'

Lieut. Phaethon is an oUlSlanding sol
dier and fighter. He is extremely loyal to
Phoebus (#~ "34) and Dougard (~lJ222).

Phaethon is a catling. Catlings are a race
of feline humanoids. There are only four
known catlings in Calandia. No one,
including the cadings, know where the
cading ratt is originalJy from.

Phaethon loves advenlUring; he fre·
quently adventures with Phoebusand other
people he has befriended on his many
expeditions.

422. Adventurers' Guild
PROPRIETOR:
Pincw, SJr.i1l12 ldagic·ustT

Race: Pixie
Religion/Deity: Norse/Frey
STR: 6 (.1, 0), INT: 18, INS: 11
STA: 15(+1), DEX: 19(+', .4), APL: I'
HTK: 42, AC: I
MV: 6"'/12"", AL Nwml
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 16
HT: 2'1"', WT: 17 Ibs.
Weapon Proficiencies: dagger, dart,
blow gun
Armor: No~
Weapons: dagger, blow gun
Anows and blowgun daru are all at +4
"to hit" and do one of three things:

I.) Barbed Stinger: 1D4+ I HTK of
damage.
2.) Sleep Bringer: Save vs. Magic or
sleep for ID6 hours.
3.) Memory Erasn: Save vs. Magicor
suffer complete memory loss. Per
manent unless an Exorcism spell is
cast upon affected Character.

Magic Items: Ring o( Shooting Stars,
Amulet of the Planes, Potion of Gas·
eous Form, Ring of Water Walking
Spells: 4/4/4/4/4/1
Specials: Polymorph Self, Creatr lIlu·
sions, Know Alignment
Magic Resislance: 251

Pincus is a fun-loving and mischievous
pixie. How~r, he dotS nOl let his (un
loving outlook interfen: with his role as the
President of thr Advrn(Urers' Guild.

To bocomea member of the Adventurers'
Guild, one must pay his/her yearly dues of

200 gp and tell of one adventure s/he has
been on (while a Detect Lie is caSt on the
applicant). If the applicant can furnish thr
above, s/he is a member.

Membership includes: Aquarterly Ad\"tIl
turers' Newsletter, I to 4 maps of ad\'rll
turing areas/dungeons, and a verification
tatoo on the palm of the mrmber's sword
hand.

423. Adventurers' Guild Store
PROPRIETOR:
Pinnu (~#422)

The AdventulVS' Guild Store sri Is adven
turingcquipment to Guild members only.
Guild members pay the prien in the stan·
dard rule book minus IDS..

426. For Sale
Owned by the City-State. Asking pri~ is

28,OOOgp.

427. Water Tower
PROPRIETOR:
Astolphe BIIt»luJr, SJr.ill 0 Dwarf

Water Tower Pla~ is the main holding
place and the purification/filtration place
(or all of Bria,.".-ood's water. Water from
the tower is cleaned through this system
and sent to all of the city's wells.

Astolphe is paid by the City-State to
watch and repair the filmtion/purifica·
tion systems as needed. His job is probably
the most important job in all of Calandia.
If Astolphe does not do his job corrt'Ctly
and thoroughly, all of Bria,.".'ood's in
habitants could die.

The City·State pays Astolphe's room and
board plus 5 gp per week.

Astolphe and his family live at JJ301.

429. Trumpeting Oliphant
Boarding House

PROPRIETOR:
Finbar Wortley, Skill 0 Human

Finbar runs a di lapidated, di rtyestabl ish
memo Due to the condition of the Trumpet
ing Olipham, Finbaronlychargrs I sp per
night's stay.

During an average business week, Finb<lr
makes from 15 sp to 2 gpo

•430. Teleporter From #54,

431. For Sale
Owned by Pincus (~ 11422). Asking

price is 58,000 gpo
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432. Temple of Fog
PROPRIETOR:
GAston Updra/I, S/ti1l18 CI~rjc

Race: Human
STR: 6 (-I. 0). tNT: 16, INS: 19
5T": 8. VEX: 7, APL:9
HTK: 51, tiC: 10
Mil: 9"', AL' C. Neutral
tiT: I, DM: by weapon type

.THACO: II
HT: 5'\", IVT: 95 lbs.
Weapon Proficiencies: mace (Holy
Water Sprinkll."r), starr
Armor: None
lV~pon.s:Holy Water Sprinkler(filled
with acid)
MagIC lIems: Ring of Gaseous Form,
Ring of R~eneration,Starrof Wither
ing, Ring of Gaxx (Powus) 3xl; [E,
Fr, Tfl2xll: D, EEllxlll: WI IxIV:
6/lxV: CCllxVI: H
Spells: 111101919/6 1/1
Spui/ds: Immune to: Cause Fl"ar.
Charm Person, Command. Friends,
and LycaIHhrop)',

Gaston is a small. fragile cleric who is
nO! very rondofusing weapons. He has six
followers. which range from skilllevds5 to
10.

The temple is •• lways engulfed ill a
magical fog. Four fog giams protect the
temple.

(4) Fog Giants
HTK: 12D1(1, AC: -6
AT: 4, DM: 306 (x1)
MY: 12"', AL: C. Neutral
/T:Low, 5Z: L
THACO:9
Sp~cial.s:~ invisible in fog or mist
and are silent in such places. Surprise
prey in fog on 1-5 (roll 206).

(/) Sleill J Cleric
Race: Human
HTK: 37, AC: 6
MV; 9", AL: C. Nemral
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO:18
Weapon Proficiencies: staff, dub,
footman's mace
Armor: ring mail
W~apo,lS: footman's mace
SinUs: 3/3/1
Specials: None

(I) Sleill6 Cleric
Race: Human
HTK: 43, AC: 6
MV: 9"', AL: C Neutral
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO:18
W~apon Profici~rlt:i~s: staff. dub.
footman's mace
Annor: ring mail

W~apolls: fOOtlll,ln's mace
Sp~lls: 3/!V2
Spuials: None

(/) Sleill 7 Cleric
Race: Humall
HTK: 52, AC: 6
Mil: 9", AL: C. Neutral
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 16
Weapon Proficl~nci~s: staff, dub,
footman's flail
Armor: ring mail
Weapons: foolman's nail
Spells: 3/3/211
SJMcials: None

(/) Sleill 8 Cleric
Rac~: Human
HTK:61.AC:6
MV: 9"', AL C. Neutral
AT: I, DM: by weapon tfpe
THACO: 16
Weapon Pro/iciendes: staff, dub,
foounan's flail, footman's mace
Armor: ring mail
W~apons: footman's nail, starr
SJMlls: 3/3312
SJMcials: None-

(/) Sleill9 Ckrit:
Race: Human
HTK: 69, AC: 6
MY: 9", AL C Neutral
AT:I, DM:byweapon t)'I)('
THACO:16
Weapon Proficiencies: staff, dub.
footman's flail, footman's rnat:e
Armor: ring mail
Weap01u: fOOlman's flail, staff
Spdls: 4/41312/1
Specials: None

(I) Skill 10 Cleric
Race: Human
HTK: 7\, AC: 6
At Y: 9", AL: C. Neutral
AT: I. DAt: by weapon tYI)('
THACO: 16
Weapon Pro/icie1lcies: staff. club,
footman's flail, footman's mace
Armor: ring mail
Weapo'ls: footman's flail, footman's
mace, staff
Spells: 4/4/3/3/2
Specials: None

445. Diamond Duck Tavern
PROPRIETOR:
Dee Mallard, Sleill 0 Human

The Diamond Duck Tavern isoneofthe
swankiest tave-rns in Briarwood. Drinks
rangein price from IOsp t02gp. Snacks are
free, and lips ase- eXl¢led.

On an ave-rage business day. Qe.e makes
from 10gpto~OgJ>. Dee Jivesat-451 with

his wife, Andrea, and their twO children.

446. Private Residence/Office
PROPRIETOR:
Trapper John Mathew Denham, Slnll 7
Fighter

Hau: Half-elf
5TH: 14. /NT: 16, INS: 15
STA: 15(+1), DEX:18(+~, -4), APL: 12
HTK: 72, AC:1
MY: 9", AL' L Neutral
AT: 312. DM: by weapon type
THACO: 14
HT: 6'0"', IVT: 210 Ibs.
Weapon Pro/icienCl~s: Long sword,
short sword, net, florentine fighting,
throwing dagger.
Armor: leather mail
lVeapons: +I short sword, long sword.
net, throwing daggers (x4)
MagIC Jt~ms; None
SpeCials: None

Trapper john is a live·animal
trapper. He will trap any animal mon
ster (with few exceptions) for 100 gp and
up. Trapper john li,'es abo"e his office.
During an a"erage businC'SS ffiOllIh. TraP'"
per john makes from 200 gp to 700 gpo

455, Arena
PROPRIETOR:
Amy, SJcili J2 Fighln

Rau: Human
STH: 19 (+3, +7), /NT: 15, INS: 11
STA: 18(+1), DEX:17(+2, -3),APL 17
HTK: 112, AC: 3
MY; 12". AL: L Neutral
AT: 312. DM: by \\"(""..pon tn)('
TJ-/ACO: 10
NT: 6'5", IVT: 280 lbs.
Weap01l Pro/iciencits: trident, short
sword, nel, shield (bashing damage),
long sword, dagger. thl'Owing dagger.
staH
Armor: partial chain mail (AC: 7) &
shield
WeapolIs: +3 lfidem, +~ short sword,
long sword, net, daggers (x1)
Magic Items: Helm of Full Vision
(360-degree range) Infravision: 90'; the
Helm is grafted to Amy's head.
Specials: None

Amy is now in chargt of the Are-na. AI
one time, he was a slave/collvicl, but he
was undefeated in his 1000r5O fights, so he
was awarded his freedom. Arny now trains
well o"er fifty men in the arts of gladia.
torial combat.

Since slavery became outlawed on Galan
dia, only convicts and trailled gladiators
fight in the Asena (ex<:ept lor the occasional
monster or animal).

Am)' still finds time for an occasional
ad"e-nture e\.tt). mOlllh. He gets a Slipcond
hom the Cit)'-Stale- of 10 gp per ....CC'k.
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428. Eyrie of lhe Winged Ones
PROPRIETOR:
Lord Hawltmin, Sltill J) FighleT

Race: Unknown
Rdigio11lDeity: Indian/Garuda
STR: 17 (22)· (+!f, +6) (+4, +10·),
[NT: H,INS: /7
5TIf: 11, D[.X: 17 (+2, -3», APL 18
HTK:91.AC: I
MV: 12"1/6", AL' L Good
AT:2. DM: by w~pon type
THACO:8
HT: 6'7", wr: I&llbs.
Weapon Pro/iciencies: javelin. spear,
long bow, long sword. dagger. throw
ing da~r, Flon=mine Fighting (set:
sidebar in &ction GG)
Armor: +-4 I~ther

Weapons: Ja\'elins of Lightning (x2),
Javelinsof Piercing (x2l, +1 longbow,
daggers (x2), long sword
Magic Items: -Girdle of Fire Giant
Strength. NC'cklace of Missiles (18
charges)
SpuitJu: None

Lord Hawkmin and his 22 b~thren

(skill levels 6-10) all have feathery wings;
they look like hawks in humanoid (onn.
They recentlyddeated thee-viI worshippers
from the Temple of the Bat (#417) and
drove Ihem out of Briarw<XXi,

There is no possible way to scale the
Eyrie; Ihe only way 10 enter the tower is
through a heavily guarded door at Ihe
lower's top. Nobne haseve.rforced his way
into the Eyrie.

(10) Skill 6 Fighters
Rau: Unknown
HTK: 12-60, AC: 5
MY: 12"'/16"'. AL: L Good
AT: 2, DM: by weapon Iype
THACO: 16
Weapon Pro/iciencitS: javdin, spear,
long bow, throwing dagger, dagger
Armor: +2 leather
Weapons: long bow, dagger
S/Hcials: None

(') SJeill 7 Fighters
Rue: Unknown
HTK: 14,70, AC: 5
MV: 12"'/16", AL' L Good
AT:I ,DIU: by weapon type
THACO: 14
Weapon Pro/iciem:ies: javelin, spear,
long bow, dagger, throwing dagger,
long sword
Armor: leather
Weapons: long bow, long sword
S/Hcials: None

(I) SkillS Fighter
Race: Unknown
flTK: 75, AC: 5

... MV: 12"'116", AL: L Good
AT:I,DM:byweapontype
TfiACO: 14

It't'apon Projlclt'ncit's: ;a"elin, spear,
long bow, dagger, throwing daWr,
long sword
Annor: lealher
Weapo"s: long bow, long sword
S/Hcials: None

(') Skill 9 Fighters
Rue: Unknown
HTK: BO. AC: 5
MY: 12"'/16". AL' L Good
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 12
Wt'apon Projicit'"cies: javelin, spear,
long bow, dagger, throwing dagger,
long sword, short sword
linnOf': leather
Wt'apons: long bow, long sword
S/Hcials: None

(I) Skill 10 Fighter
Race: Unknown
HTK: 18-90, AC: 5
MY: 12"'/16", AL: L Good
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 12
Weapon P7ojiciencies: javelin, spear,
long bow, dagger, throwing dagger,
long sword, short sword
Armor: leather
Weapo,lS: long bow, long sword
Specials: None

440. For Sale
OwnlXi by Adi and Sylvia Das(~ "'(4).

Asking pritt is 25,000 gpo The couTlyard is
included,

441. Plesa's Place Cafe
PROPRJETOR:
Donna Plesa. Skill 0 Hunum

Donna, along wilh a staff of five, fUn
Plesa's Place. The food here is good, bUI it
is somewhat expensive. Donna makes from
I gp to 9 gp per business day.

Donna and her twelve ens live at ;'305.

442. Ice House
PROPRIETOR.:
"lct'mlJn" Johnson, Skill 0 fluman

Ittman makes itt for moSt of Briarwood.
He makes about 10 gp per business day.

Iceman lives wilh his elderly parents at.""".
443. Architect
PROPRJETOR:
Quarles Pylu, Skill 0 Human

Quarles isa finearchilecl from thecilyof
Helingoll. As of yet. Quarles has done no
architeclUral work in Briarwood. He
charges 10 sp per hour.

Quarles lives with his wife and three bull
masuf dogs al _312,

444. Mercenarys' Guild
PROPRIETOR:
Rombum', Skill 12 Fighter

Race: Human (Negro)
lltligio,,1Deily: Creek/Athen;1
5TR: 18/21 (+1, +3).INT: 14,INS: 15
STA: 17 (+3), DEX: 18(+.'J, -4),APL 13
HTK: 77, AC: 8
foH': 12"', AL' NeUiral
AT: 312, DM: by ~'eapOfllype

THACO:'\O
HT: 6'4", IVT: 2121bs.
WeapOII Pro/icie'lCies: spear, long
sword, boomerang. blow gun, short
bow, dagger, throwing dagger, bastard
sword
Armor: None
Weapon.s: +2 long sword (+4 vs.
dragons), daggers (x4), boomerang,
blow gUll, short Dow
Magic /lem.$: Amulet or Dimension
Door, Ring or PrOle<:tion +3. Gaunt
leiS of Swimming and Climbing, Ear·
ring of Frost Cialll Suo (righl arm only
ST: 20 +3, +8)
S/HcialJ: M~ resistant to Poison

Rombune is an expert fighler and leader.
He has Ihirteen fighlers (8-Skill 6, 3
Skill 7, 2-Skill 9) under his command
tutelage. (These fighten have the same
statistio as those in M28 except for: RaCe':
Human, AL: Neuual.) Rombunecharges8
gp per day of hire f(W himself and his men.

Rombune is a blood brolher to Phorbus.
Rombuneand his men li,'eon tMsea>nd

noor of their orrice.

444A. Practice Grounds
PROPRIETOR:
Rombum' and Men

This area is used as a combat training
ground.

447. For Sale
Owned by Trapper John (see "446).

Asking price is 20,000 gpo

448. For Rent
Owned by City,State, Asking price is 70

gp per month.

449. For Sale
Owned by City·Sta'. Asking price is

16,000 gpo

450. Private Residence
PROPRJ£TOR:
Klnn Ladu, dill 0 flumDn (~.5).

451. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Det: and Andrea Mallard, Skill 0 H,mla"s,
and ramily (see #445).

453. For Sale
Ownedb)' D«Mallard(.s« ....45). Asking

pritt is 21,000 gpo
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207. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Godfrey Chiltkrs, Shill 0 Human (see #180)

208. Hourglasses
PROPRIETOR:
Trost Slatkr, Shill 0 Human

Trost hand-crafts hourglasses. Trost
charges from I gp (egg-timer size) to 75 gp
(4' tall). It takes from 2 to 24 days to
complete an hourglass.

209, Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Skip Ashton, Skill 0 Human (see #183)

210. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Art Scully, Shill 0 Dwarf (see #184)

211. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Buster Clinkster, Skill 0 Human (see #187)

212. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Michelle Armt, Skill 0 Human (see #192)

213. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Charles Bosworth,
Skill 0 Human (see #197)

214. Grocery Store
PROPRIETORS:
Arvid and Ivy Elrad, Skill 0 Humans

Arvid's and Ivy's prices are half again as
much as normal. On an average business
day, they make from 5 gp to 15 gpo Arvid
and Ivy live upstairs from the store.

215. Toys
PROPRIETOR:
Burl Kavalam, Skill 0 Dwarf

Burl sells everything from marbles to
dolls. Prices range from I sp to 35 gpo
During an average business week, Burl
makes from I gpt020gp. He lives upstairs
from the back half of his store.

216. Cosmetics and
Other Beauty Aids
PROPRIETOR:
Joan Tratkr, Shill 0 Half-elf

Joan deals in reasonably-priced paints
and dyes for every beauty need. On an
average business day, Joan makes from 5
gp to 12 gpo

217. Furs
PROPRIETOR:
Jane Tradn, SlIill 0 Half-elf

Jane. Joan's sister. sews all of her fur
coats and stoles to fit. Her prices range 200
gp to over 3,000 gpo

Jane and Joan (#216) live upstairs from
Jane's Fur Store.

218. Historic Archives
PROPRIETOR:
Birket Aldridge, SlIill 0 Gnome

Birket is the caretaker for atl of Briar
wood's books. For a fee of 20 gp per hour,
Birket will look up historical information
pertaining to Briarwood. If the informa
tion cannot be found, the fee is still due.

Birket lives upstairs.
If trouble arises, Birket will sound a bell

which can be heard for over 400 yards.

219. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Matt Feroor, Skill 0 Human (see #199)

220. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Sigmond Yor, Skill 0 High Elf (see 11200)

221. For Sale
Owned by Judge Archibald Hoadley (see

#156). Asking price is 6.000 gpo

222. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Dougard Thicklimb, Shill 9 FIghter

Race: Human
STR: 17 (+1, +I).INT: II, INS: 12
STA: 18 (+4), DEX: 9, APL: 18
HTK: 102, AC: 2
MV: 9". AL: C. Neutral
AT: 3/2, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 12
HT: 5'10", WT: 273 Ibs.
Wtapotl P,oficiencits: long sword,
short sword, bastard sword, dagger,
crossbow. throw long sword, spear
Armor: plate mail and shield
Weapons: +2 long sword, +3 spear,
dagger, heavy crossbow
Magic Items: Potion of Levitation,
Cloak of Manta Ray, Periapt of Proof
Against Poison
Specials: None

Dougard retired as leader of the Guards
ofthe$un because he couldn't fol low com
mands. However, if he is ever needed by
Phoebus, he will gladly do his best to help
the lizardman. Oougard lives ofr of a pen
sion and money acquires through adven·
turing.

223. For Rent
Owned by theCity-$tate, Askingrent per

month is 200 gpo

224. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
York Romney, Skill 0 Human (see #164)

225. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Alice Torley, SlIill 0 Shi,ding (see #48)

226. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Shab Heaning, SlIill 0 Shiuling (see #74)

227. Material Components
PROPRIETOR:
Nadia Zadock, ShU 0 Elf

Nadia sells spell components for stan·
dard prices. If she does not have a compo'
nent in stock, it will take her I to4 weeks to
obtain it. She lives upstairs from the back
of her store.

228. Tomlinson's Hotel
PROPRIETOR:
Reuter Tomlinson, ShU 0 Human

Reuter runs a clean hotel. Rooms COSt 2
gp per night, and food prices range from 2
sp to 3 gpo At least hair of the hotel's 96
rooms are occupied at any given time.

Reuter and his family live in a two-room
suite. He makes well over 100 gp daily.
However. the upkeep costs are very high.

229. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
hard Crabtru, Skill 0 Human (see #241)

230. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Craig Stewart, Skill 0 Human, and family
(see #242)

231. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Arvo Dol, ShU 0 Human (see #243)

232. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Bob Veda, Skill 0 Human, and family (see
#244)

233. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Don Comstock, Skill 0 Human, and family
(see #245)

234. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Axd Hradnovar, SkiU7 Thitf, and family
(see #246, $«tion BB)

235. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Mille COll, SlIill 0 Human (see #248)

236. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
William War, Skill 0 Htman (see #252)

237. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Glyn Silvan, Sltill 0 Elf (see #253)

238. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Shirley Tarp, Skill 0 Human (see #256)

239. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Harley Carr, Skill 0 Half·eff (see #257)

240. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Toy Gustafson, Skill 0 Human (see #259)
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241. Undertaker
PROPRIETOR:
lUJrd Crabtree, Skill 0 HUffl4n

Izard is a tall, gaunt, dark-haired man.
H~ char~ 5 gp for a roUio and 10 gp for
lhe burial:

Izard lives at #229.

242. Carpenter
PROPRIETOR:
Craig Stewdrt, Skill 0 Human

Craig is an ex~1 carJXnter. He works
well over fifty hours a wttk. ~tting I gp
per hour.

Craig lives at mo.

243. Engraver
PROPRIETOR:
A.rvo Dol, Slill 0 Human

Arvoengraves evuything from glauand
marble, 10 gold and silver. He charges 5 sp
per letter/character mgra\'1:d

Arvo lives at mi.

244. Cabinet Maker
PROPRIETOR:
Bob Veela, Skill 0 Human

Bob is a master crafnman. His cabinets
sell for 40 gp to 150 gpo II takes Bob 4 10 8
wttlu to finish a cabinet.

Bob lives al #232-

245. Landscaping
PROPRIETOR:
Don Comstoclr, SJeill 0 HUm(Hl

Don has his backyard St"t up to show orf
his landscaping talents. He charges 10 sp
per hourar work. Don islikdy tapaS! upa
job if the Overlord wantli his 5C'rvices; lhe
Overlord pays Don 1 gp an hour.

Don li\'CS at mJ.

246. Safe/Lock Maker
PROPRIETOR:
Axel HrodnOVtlr, Shill 7 Thief

Race: Shireling
Religion/Deily: CelticlOghma
STR: 12,INT; 15, INS; II
STA; 16(+2), DE-X; 18(+!, -4), APL 12
HTK;!S, AC;!
MV: 9"", AL Naunl
AT: I, DM: by w~pon t~
THACO; 19
HT; :I'I N

, WT: 55 Ibs.
Weapon Proficiencin' shon sword,
dagger, throwing dagger
Annor: +1 I~ther mail
Weapons: +2 shon sword, Daggtt of
Venom, 2 throwing daggtts
Magic IUms: Boots o[ Levitation,
Ring of Water Walking
Spt:cials: +1 Saves VI. Poison; Thieving
Abilities: PP: 75~, OL: 7a, F/RT:
~, MS: 75~,'1\. in S: 88'K. HN: !O%
CW; 79'\ RL: 30~

Axel makes high-quality loeb and safes.
He usn his own thieving abilities to test his

safes; hisgood friend DSL(see ifI4S)some
times helps him out. If nrithn Axel nor
DSLcanopen IMsafewith his Open Locks
ability, the safe is ready to be sold.

Safes range from 100 gp to 1,000 gp
(depending on the amount oflocks and the
bonuses they have against being opened by
improper m~ns).

So far, the best specially-made safe COSt
5,OOOgp, has rive loeks, and has a bonus on
Open Locks of~

Axel livt$ at m4.

247. Midwife
PROPRIETOR:
Tacey hi, Shill 0 Dwarf

Tacey has bttn midwifing for over a
hundred years. She has delivered over 2,000
children.

Tatty charges I gp to 10 gp per delivery
(depending on what thefamilycanafford).

248. Art Gallery
PROPRIETOR;
Milt: Colt, Shill 0 Human

Mike shows many of his own works as
well as those of other artists. Paintings can
be purchased for 5 gp to 100 gpo

Mike lives at ms.

249. Chimney Cleaner
PROPRIETOR:
Ru.fus Ferwt:ll, Shill 0 Human

Rufus coughs and wheezes when he
talks. He deans chimneys throughout
Briarwood for 5 sp per chimney. During an
average business week, Rufus makes from 2
gp to 10 gpo

Rufus and his family live at it"'!.

250. Barber Shop
PROPRIETOR:
Henford Garwood, Shill 0 Humen

Hanford charges I gp per haircut and I
gp per shave. On an average business day,
Hanford makes from 5 gp to 10 gpo

Hanford and his wife live at U!5.

330. Blacksmith Sbop
PROPRIETOR:
Dirlt.lronfist, Slr.ill 0 Dwarf

Dirk don fine work for competitive
pritts. (see standard rule book). He makes
armor and weapons, and he performs all
other smithy jobs such as shoeing horses.
Dirk makes (rom I gpt04 gpdaily. He lives
at 1F.S31 with his wife and twehe children.

331. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Dirlt Iron/is', Shill 0 Dwarf and family (see
II!SO).

332. Bitner's Bakery
PROPRIETOR:
Kronn end InfO Bitner, Slr.ill 0 Humans

Kronn and Inga Bimer run a d~n,

successful business. Thrir prices are com
petitive, and the.ir bakery items are deli
cious. The Bimers live at d27.

333. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Rufus Ferwt:ll, Shill 0 Human (see if249).

334. Trigg's General Store
PROPRIETOR:
HYTem Trill, Sleill 0 Human

Hyram runs this small store with the
help of his wife and three teenage children.
He serves the citizens of Briarwood with
low-priced, high-quality merdlandise. The
Trigg family lives at #.528.

On an average business day, Hyram
makes from 5 gp to 10 gpo

335. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Hanford Gorwood, Shill 0 Hu.man (st't....).

336. Curley's Cheese and Meat
PROPRIETOR:
Curley Thomdihe, Shill 0 Human

Curley sells competitively priced~
and meats. He makes from :I gp 10 12 gp
daily. Curley and his family live at '!06.

337. School of Riding
PROPRIETOR:
Proft'SMJr Clint MewrU:lr., Shill 0 Human

Ilrofessor Maverick leaches all aspects of
equeSlrianism, from beginning horseman
ship to advanced riding. Maveric:x ge.ts 15
spa day, and his room and board IS paid by
the City-State. He can leach 15 studenLS.
Ma\wck and his family live at 1F274.

Professor Mawrick and hi enlS prac-
tice riding in the field belw e school
and the lheaue. Horses are obtained
through O'Keenan's Stables if399.

338. Theatre
The th~tre is self·sufficient. All pro

ceeds go toward paying the acton and
musicians and the making of props. Every
two months a new play opens.

The theatre tan ~I up to 1,500 people.

452. Grain Mill ~
PROPRIETOR:
Dillon Rennolf, Shill 0 Hu.man

Dillon grinds the grain that is imponed
to Briarwood. Dillon worb for th~ City
Sla~. He ~ts his room and board free. and
ht: also gets I gp per week..

Dillon and his wif~ Mal'ka li\'t at #1318.

454. Memorial Court
Memorial Court is filled with over

twenty statueslmemorials of famous
people from lhe City-Slale'S history. Each
statue is made of a different material (i.e.
marble, brome. grdnite, etc.).
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310. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
AruelAnthel~,

Skill 22110 Magic-userllllusioni.st
Race: Rakshasa
STR: 14, lNT: 13, INS: 15
STA: 15 (+1), DEX: 9, APL: 17
HTK: 40, AC:·4
MV; 15", AL L Evil
AT:3 [I], DM: 1-3/1-3/2·5, [by weapon
type]
THACO: II
HT:5'11", WT: 157 Ibs.
Weapon Proficiencie.s: dagger, staH,
blowgun, bola
Armor: None
Weapon.s: +1 bola, blowgun
Magic Items: Ring of Flying
Spells:

Illusionist: 5/4/3/2/1
Magic.user: 5/5/5/5/5/5/4/4/3

Specials: Use ESP (at will): not affected
by spells of skill 8 or less: magical
weapons below +3 do Ii damage;
blessed crossbolts kill

Ansel keeps to himseU most of the time.
However, he does meet with Dowons (see
Briarwooll Casde) to discuu Briarwood's
state of arrairs.

Ansel gets a stipend of 100 gp per mOlllh
from Dowons. (Ansel does "odd jobs" for
Dowons. such as assassinations. robberies,
etc.)

Ansel has two illusionary guards in each
of the corner houses on his property.

311. Briarwood Library
PROPRIETOR:
Genevive Uu, SIr.iU 0 Human

Genevive runs the library with complete
eHiciency. Over 2,000 books are stocked
here. ~nevive is paid by the City·State.
She makes 10 sp per day, and her room and
board is free (see #297).

312. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Quarks Pylu, Shill 0 Human, and wire (see....)

313. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Tom Main, Shill 0 Human (see #349)

314. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Jon Merri..sh, SIr.iU 0 Human (see #144)

315. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Ston Quo, Skill 0 Human (see lt144)

316. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Loupcho Kolarov, Shill 0 Human (see
#144)

317. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Atanas Milenkos, Skill 0 Human (see #144)

318. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Dillion and Mafka Rannolf, Skill 0
Humans (see #452)

319. School of Mathematics
PROPRIETOR:
ProfeS5or Roth, Skill 0 Dwarf

Professor Roth teaches all aspects o(
mathematics. He gets 15 sp a day, and his
room and board is paid (or by the City·State
(see #298). Roth can handle up to 40
students.

He is of medium build, and angers quite
easily.

320. School of the Sciences
PROPRIETOR:
Professor 8rom Lee, Skill 0 Human

Professor Lee teaches an array of
sciences, from chemistry to alchemy. Lee
gets 15 sp a day, and his room and board is
paid for by the City-State (see #299). The
professor can teach up to!lO students.

He is rotund, rriendly, and extremely
intelligent.

321. School o( the Arts
PROPRIETOR:
ProfessorJa~s Erdman, Skill 0 Human

Professor Erdman teaches Art and Music.
Erdman gets 15 sp a day, and his room and
board is paid for by the City-State (see
#!lOO). Professor Erdman can teach up to!l5
students.

He is tall and thin. and he loves to play
games.

322. School o( Acting
PROPRIETOR:
Professor T.R. Cook, Skill 0 Human

T.R. teaches Poetry and Theatre. Cook
gets 15 sp a day, and his room and board is
paid by for the City·State (see #276).

Cook isshon and stocky and has infinite
knowledge in all of the aspects of acting.

323, School of Finance
PROPRIETOR:
Professor Jed Lida, SIr.iU 0 Human

Professor Licka teaches accounting and
money changing. Licka gets 15 spa day. In
addition. the City-State (urnishes him with
room and board (see 11.3(7).

He is short, wears glasses, and can add
six-digit numbers in his head.

324. School o( Herbology
PROPRIETOR:
Kevin Mathews, Skill 0 Human

Professor Mathews teaches about herbs
and their uses (medicinal and otherwise).
Mathews gets paid 15 sp a day, and his
room and board is paid by the City·State
(see #271). Professor Mathews can teach up
to 15 students.

He is medium in build, has a beard and
mustache, and knows almost everything
concerning herbs and the like.

325. School o( Writing
PROPRIETOR:
ProfeS5or Kev N. Cook, Skill 0 Human

Professor Cook rearht'~ pt'nman.~hip,ml
ligraphy, story writing, and the fundamen
tals of writing. Cook gets paid 15 spa day.
and his room and board is paid by the City
State (see #272). Professor Cook can teach
up to 20 students.

Cook is average height, slim, and (;an
write anything from text books to pxms.

326. School o( Law
PROPRIETOR:
ProfeS5or Ann E. Liot, Skill 0 Human

Professor Liot teaches all forms of law.
Liot gets paid 15 sp a day, and her room
and board is paid by the City-State (see
#273). Liot can teach up to!l5 students.

Liot is very rotund and can talk circles
around most anyone.

327. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
PRIETOR: Kronn and Inga Bitner, Skill 0
Humans, and family (see #!l32)

328. Private Resi4fnce
PROPRIETOR:
Hyram Trigg, Skill 0 Human, and family
(see #334)

329. For Rent
Owned by the City·State. Asking price is

180 gp per month.
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198. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:

Almu Bow.ie (51:(' 11251)

199. Cartography Shop
PROPRIETOR:
Ma.lt Feevor, SlIill 0 Human

Malt is an extremely talented map
maker. He charges from 20gpto 130gp per
map. During an average business week,
Man makes from 20 gp to 75 gpo

Mat( lives at #219

200. Bows
PROPRIF..TOR:
Sigmond Yor, SlIill 0 High Elf

Sigmond sells long bows, short bows,
composite bows, and crossbows of all kinds
(prices are as per standard rule book).
During an average business week, Sigmond
makes from 20 gp to 45 gpo

Sigmond lives at #220.

201. Chair Maker
PROPRIETOR:
Trigg Cowan, ShU 0 Human

Trigg custom-makes wooden chairs.
Each chair takes from Ito 2 weeks to make
and COsls from 10 gp to 30 gpo

202. Pillow Maker
PROPRIETOR:
Darlene Foote, Shll 0 Hum(m

Darlene makes pillows with any material
desired and fills them with duck down.
Pillows sell for I gp to 10 gpo During an
average business week, Darlene makes from
5gptol5gp.

251, Awning Maker
PROPRIETOR:
A.lmu Bowie, Shll 0 Human

Almu makes awnings lO fit. He charges
from 3 gp to 15 gp per awning.

Almu lives at #198.

252. Architect
PROPRIETOR:
William Wa.r, Shll 0 Human

William is an extremely go<Xl architect.
He designed the Temple of Healing(#309)
and the Library (11311). William charges I
gp per hour of work.

William lives at #236.

253. Tanner
PROPRIETOR:
Glyn Si/van, SlIill 0 Elf

Clyn can tan any fur.bearing crealUre's
pelt with 100% success, scale-bearing crea
LUre with 50% success, and flesh-bearing
creature with 25% success.

Glyn and his family live at #237.

254. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Shaina, Sh1l7/8 Cleric/Magic-wer

Race: Human/Vampire
Religion/Deity: Creek/Aphrodite
STR: 9, INT: 16, INS: 18
STA: 13, DEX: 12, APL: 18
HTK: 33. AC: "
MV: 9"", AL: C. Neutral
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 16
HT: 5'3", WT: 96 Ibs.
Weapon Proficiencie$:. Dagger, mace,
staff
Armor: None
Weapon.!": +3 staff
Magicltem$: RingofPrOlection +6, +I
on saves
Spelh: Magic-user: 4/3/3/2; Clerical:
5/5/3/2
Specials: Communicates with wolves;
drains 204 HTK per round with bite;
She takes drained HTK and adds them
to her lost HTK; Infravision: 60';
Charm: as per spell - men only; loses
I HTK per turn she spends in direct
sunlight and automatically loses I
HTK per day.

Shaina's life essence is kept in a medal
lion. If she is killed, her essence goes into
the medallion, where it will stay UlUilthe
medallion is put on by another female. All
females seeing the medallion must save VS.
Magic or put it on (-I to save per poilU of
APL below 15). When a new body has been
obtained, Shaina's essence takes over and
forces the original person's essence OUI.

Shaina still retains her spell use, INS, INT,
and abilities, however.

255. Di.rty Glass Tavern
PROPRIETOR;
Smedley Om, ShU 0 Human

Smedley runs a dirty tavern where the
drinks are watered down. He makes from 2
sp to 15 sp per day. Smedley lives in the
back room.

256. Shirley's Restaurant
PROPRIETOR:
Shirley Tarp, SlIill 0 Humall

Shirley's place is popular because the
food and service a~ high-quality. She
makes from I gp to 20 gp per business day.

Shirley lives at #238.

257. Harley's Cale
PROPRIETOR:
Harley Carr, SlIill 0 Haif-elf

Harley's Cafe is dean, bUI the food is a
little greasy. However, Harley auraels a
steady dielUele due to his low prices and
large qualUities of food. Harley makes
from I gp 10 10 gp per business day.

Harley lives at #239.

258. For Sale
Owned by judge Archibald Hoadly (see

#156). Asking price for this building is
13,000 gpo

259. Book Rebinding
PROPRIETOR:
Ty GwtalsoTl, SlIill 0 Humall

Ty rebinds books for 1 gp each. On an
average business day, Ty can rebind 15 or
more books.

Ty lives at #240.

260. Messenger Service
PROPRIETORS:
Amy &:01 mid flam Zei, SlIill 0 Eiws

Amy and Ham deliver letters and pack
ages to anywhere in Briarwood. Their fet is
I gp plus I gp per pound. They makefrom
10 gp to 15 gp per business day.

261. Bird Land, Pet Store
PROPRIETORS:
Brua and irony Underwood,
Shll 0 Human$

Bruce and jenny sell all kinds of birds,
which sell for I gp to 150 gp each. They
also stock bird food, toys, groomingilllple
melliS, etc. During an average business
week, Bruce and jenny make from I!S gp to
50gp.

262. Wheelwright
PROPRIETOR:
Mag Hutch, Shll 0 Human

Mag fixes wheels of all kinds. During an
average business day, Mag makes from 2gp
lo5gp.

Mag lives at #94 with his wife and four
children.

263. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:

Hoss Cartwheel and family (sec
11264/265).

264/265. Wainwright
PROPRIETOR:
HO$$ Cartwheel, Shill 0 Human

Hoss fixes wagons of every shape and
site. Repairs range from 2 gp 10 30 gpo
During an average business week. Hoss
makes from 5 gp to 35 gpo

Hoss and his family live at #263.
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266. Church of Odin
PROPRIETOR:
Fr. Miles Oak, Shill /3 Cleric

Rau: Human
Religion/Deily: Norse/Odin
5TR: 14, tNT: 12. INS: 18
STA: 15 (+1), DEX: 14, APL: 15
HTK: 85, AC: I
MV; 9", AL: L. GoOO
AT: 1, OM: by wealxm type
THACO: 12
flT: 5'7", WT: 185 Ibs.
Weapon P,o/iciellcies: flail, mace,
stafr. sling. bola
Armor: plate mail
Wtapons:+1 flail, +I mace, sling, bola
Magic IIt:ms: Pendant of Comprehend
Languages, Ring of Protection +2,
Staff of Withering (14 charges), Pearl
of Wiwom, Periapt of Health
Spe/&:8/8/7/5/2/2
Specials: None

Miles is a kindly. devOied High Priest
who always thinks of the church and the
gOlXlness of mell first.

Miles is also an advcmurer. However,
when adventuring, he will not take part in,
nor tolerate, chaOlic slayings and/or
destruction of property.

Oak takes pride in lhepart he has played
in ridding the world of evil, especially
demons and devils. On two occasions, he
has turned an ice devil (which he calls
Frosty). Frosty fears Oak, butlhe icedevil is
planning a way tq rid the earth of the cleric.

Other backers/followers of Odin are
listed below; there are eighteen clerics of
varying skil1leve1s, and five paladins.

(4) Skill 4 Cleril:s
Race: Human
HTK: 8-32, AC: 6
MV: 9", AL: L. Good
AT: I, OM: by weapon type
THACO: 18
Weapotl Pro/iciencies: bola, flail, staff
Armor: scale mail
Weapons: bola
Spells: 3/2
Specials: None

(4) Skill 5 Clerics
Race: Human
HTK: 10-'10, AC: 6
MV: 9", AL: L. Good
AT: I, OM: by weapon type
THACO: 18
Weapon Pro/icietlcies: bola, staff, flail
Armor: scale mail
Weapons: staff
Spells: 313/1
Specials: None

(j) Skill 6 Cleril:s
Race: Human
HTK: 12·'18, AC: 6
MV: 9", AL: L. Good
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 18

Weapon Pro/icierlcies: bola, staff, flail
Armor: scale mail
Weapons: bola, staff
Spells: .'}/.V2
Specials: None

(2) Skill 7 Ckrics
Race: Human
HTK: 1'1·56, AC: 6
MY: 9", AL: L. Good
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 16
Weapon Pro/iciencies:bola, staff, flail
Armor: scale mail
Weapons: staff, flail
Spells: 3/3/2/1
Specials:

(J) Skill 8 Cleril:s
Race: Human
HTK: 16-6'1, AC: 6
MY: 9", AL: L. Good
AT: I. OM: by weapon type
THACO: 16
Weapon Pro/iciencies: bola, staff, flail,
mace
Armor: scale mail
Weapons: mace, bola.1....
Spells: 3/3/3/2 .
Specials: None

(2) Skill 5 Paladins
Race: Human
HTK: 10-50, AC: 3
MY: 9", AL: L. Good
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 16
WeapOtl Pro/iciellcies: short sword,
long sword, crossbow, bola
Armor: plate mail
Weapons: short sword, crossbow
Specials: None

(1) Skill 6 Paladin
Race: Human
HTK: 12-60, AC: 3
MV: 9", AL: L. Good
AT: I, OM: by weapon type
THACO: 16
Weapon Pro/iciencies: short sword,
long sword, crossbow, bola, halberd
Armor: plate mail
Weapons: short sword, bola
SpecitJls: None

(J) Skill 7 Paladin
Race: Human
HTK: 1'1·70, AC: 3
MY: 9", AL: L. Good
AT: I, OM: by weapon type
THACO: 14
Weapon Pro/iciencies: shoTt sword,
long sword, crossbow, bola, halberd
Armor: plate mail
Weapons: short sword, halberd
Specials: None

(I) Skill 8 Paladin
Race: Human
HTK: 16-80, AC: 3
MV: 9", AL: L. Good
AT: I, DM: by weapon type

THACO: 14
Weapon Pro/icimcies: short sword.
long sword. crossbow, bola, halberd
Armor: scale mail
WeapOtls: long sword, bola
Specials: None

Ararrat, Skill 20 Paladi"
Race: Human
Religion/Deity: Norse/Odin
STR: 17 (+1, +1), INT: 13,INS: 13
STA: 18(+4), VEX: 16(+1, -2).APL: 17
HTK: 107, AC: ·5
MV: 9", AL: L. Good
AT: 2/1, OM: by weapon type
THACO: 12
HT: 6'3". WT: 210 Ibs.
Weapon Pro/iciencies: lance, long
sword, short sword. dagger, trident,
spear
Armor: +3 plate mail, +2 shield
Weapons: vorpal blade, +1 spear,
Magical Fencing Foil: +2 vs. unar·
mored opponents; +3 vs. chainmail or
less armored opponents; +'1 vs. banded
or more armored opponents, daggers
(x2)
Magic Items: Wand of Polymorph Self
(.see spell), Potion of Healing
Specials: Detect Evil 50' dia.; All saves
at +2; Immune to disease: Lay on
hands for 20 HTK (once perday); Cure
Disease (twice per week); PrOlection
from Evil I" radius; Turns Undead as
a skill 8 cleric. Resistant to normal
fires.
Spells: (Clerical): 2

Ararrat's skin is deep black. This hap
pened as a result of two special Protection
From/Resist Fire spells. Due to his strange
pigmentation, Aranat is never seen with
his visored-helmet off when he is in public.

Aranat loves to adventure, and he takes
great pride in his prowess with his vorpal
blade, Snicker Snack. He has beheaded
more than a dozen evil creatures during his
advemuring career.

Aranat is very devoted to the church; he
usually donates more than 10% of his
earnings. He is also a hero among the
town's people.

The Church of Odin is lhe largest and
most frequented religiollJiestablishment in
Briarwood. •

A. Entrance to Gardener's Area
This building is locked: only four people

have keys (Fr. Miles Oak. Aranat, and twO
gardeners).

B. Gardener Living Quarters
PROPRIETORS;
4 Gardeners, Sltill 0 Huma"s

C. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR: Fr. Miles Oak (.see #266)

D. Tool Shed
All of the church's tools are kepI here.
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286. T deporter (rom #54

287. Pratt Plaza
PROPRIETOR:
Pratt Bradnum, Skill 0 Human

Pratt is a weahhy business man who
helped build/design New Tawil. Prices in
Prall Pial.<! are 10% higher than those listed
in the standard ruleboo~.Everything from
nails to food can be purchased here, Pratt
lives at #275.

288. Ph(alti Towers,
Home (or the Aged

PROPRIETOR:
Basil Ph/alti, Skill 0 Half-elf

Phfahi Towers consists of 36 rooms, a
dining room, and a kitchen. Presently,
twenty of the rooms are occupied.

289. Money Changer
PROPRIETOR:
Cahn Mar'na, Skill 9 Magic-user

Race: Human/Albino
ReligiotllDeily: Drowidic/Violet
Spider
STR: 6, INT: 19, INS: 16
STA: 9, DEX: 10, APL: 15
HTK: 24, AC: 10
MV: 12", AL: C. Neutral
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 19
Weapon Proficimcies: staff, dagger
Armor: None
Weapons: 2 daggers of venom, staff
Magic Items: Crystal ball with Clair
audience
Specials: None
Spdls: 4/3/3/2/1
Languages: common, ogrish, centaur,
bugbear, Pactish, and draw,

Cahn is a spy for the Violet Spider. He
makes a 7% profit on each transaction he
makes. The Violet Spider pays him a
stipend of 50 gp per week for spying. Cahn
lives at #290.

290, Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Cohn Mar'na (see 11'289).

291. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Balthasard Young, Skill 0 Huma'l (see
11393),

292. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
A.mit)' Turtle, Skill 0 Shireling (see #396).

293. For Rent
For rent by the City-State. Askingprice is

20 gp per month.

294. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Elmn Fayling, Sit ill 0 Human, and family
(see #434).

295. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Rkhard Penniman, Skill 0 Humall, and
mother (see #435).

296. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Opy tiu Tailor, Skill 0 Humat', and father
(see #436).

297. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Genevivt! Loe, Skill 0 Human (see 11'311).

298. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Pro/es,fOr Roth, Skill 0 Dwarf (see #319).

299. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Professor Brom Lee, Skill,O Humall (see
#320).

300. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Professor james Erdman, Skill 0 Human
(see #321),

301. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Astolphe Bhaskar, Skill 0 Dwarf, and
family (see #427).

302. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
jntkin Murdoch, Skill 0 Huma'l, and
family (see #438).

303. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Lyndon Upton, SkiliOHuman,and family
(see #346).

304. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Adi and Sylvia Oas (see #439),

Adi Das, Skill 12 Cleric
Race: Human
Religiorl/Deity: Greek/Nike
STR: 16 (0, +1), INT: 12,INT: 18
STA: 15 (+1), DE-X: 12, APL: 13
HTK: 78, AC: <I
MV: 9", AL: L Neutral
AT: I, DM.: by weapon type
THACO: 14
HT: 5'7", WT: 137 Ibs.
Weapon Proficie'lcies: staff, hammer,
footman's mace, flail. throwing ham
mer
Armor: +1 chain mail
Weapons: +2 throwing hammer with
return, +1 staff, footman's mace, foot
man's nail
Magic Items: Scroll 7 spells (skill 2-9),
Ring of Swimming, Starr of Curing,
Beaker of Plellliful Potions: (Flying,

Poison, Extra-Healing). Ointment of
Healing
Spells: 817/6/4/3/2/2
Specials: None

Sylvia Dos, Skill 7 Cleric
Race: Human
Religioll/Deily: Greek/Nike
STR: 15,INT: 10, INS: 17
STM: 9, DE-X: 16 (+1, -2), APL: 16
HTK: 50, AC: 3
MV: 9", AL: L Neutral
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 16
HT: 5'3", WT: 110 Ibs.
Weapoll Proficiencies: throwing ham·
mer, footman's mace, footman's flail
Armor: +2 chain mail
Weapolls: +1 mace, throwing hammer
(x2) \
Spells: 5/5/3
Specials: None

305. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Donna Plesa, Skill 0 Humatl (see #441),

306. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Curley Thorndike, Skill 0 Human, and
family (see #326).

307. Privale Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Professor jed Licka, Skill 0 Humatl, and
family (see #323).

308. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
"Iceman" johnson, Skill 0 Humatl, and
parents (see #442).

309. Temple of Healing
PROPRIETOR:
Alena Robitldranath, Skill / J Cleric

Race: Human
ReligiorllDeily: Ccltic/Diancecht
STR: 14,INT: 15, INS: 18
STA: 13, DEX: 12, APL: 17
HTK: 57, AC: 4
MV; 12", AL: L. Good
AT: I, DM: by we'lpon type
THACO:H
HT: 5'2", WT: 95 Ids.
Weapo'l Proficietlcies: staff, hammer,
throwing hammer
Armor: +3 leather mail
Weapolls: +1 staff (see magic ilems),
hammer
Magic Items: +1 staff: Create Water
(I/day), Resist Fire (2/day), Dispel
Magic (3/day), Tongues (4/day);
Potion of Extra Healing (x4); Potion
of Healing (x8); Staff of Healing;
OintmelH of Healing
Specials: 35% chance 10 summon
Diancecht
Spells: 716/5/1/2/1
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267. Captain's Keep
PROPRIETOR:
Captain, Shill J]f4 Fighler/Magic-user

Race: Lizardman
STR: 21 (+'1, +9). TNT: lS,INS: 17
5TA: 18 (+4), DEX: 17 (+2, -3),
APL: 18 (9)
HTK: 95, AC: I
M V: 12"/18", A L: C. Neutral
AT: 2/1, DiU: by weapon type
THACO:8
HT: 7'0", WT: 320 lbs.
Weapoll Proficie'ICits: long sword.
bastard sword, two-handed sword,
short sword. trident. long bow, mace
Armor: None
Weapons: +2 .two-handed sword. +1
uidcnt. long bow, long sword
Magic Items: Ring of Underwater
Action. Bracers of Defense (AC: 4),
Wand of Frost (34 charges), Pipes of
the Sewers
Spdls: 3/2

Captain is the Captain and owner of the
frigate. Tht! Shadow. The Shadow [Irs a
black nag, and, at Ihis time, it is uncrewed.

Caplain has a skeletal tail that functions
normally. He has a tail mace at the end of
his taiL

First Mate, Lion, Shill II Fighter
Race: Human
Religion/Deily: NorselTyr
STR: 17 (+1, +1), INT: 12, INS: 12
STA: 17 (+~)"DEX: 18 (+!, -4),
APL: 17
HTK.: 85, AC: 0
MV: 12"·, AL: L. Neutral
AT: !/2, DM: by weapon type
THACO:1O
HT: 5'10", WT: 175 lbs.
Amlor: Chain mail and shield
Weapon PTOficielicies: battle axe,
short sword (eagle-billed), long bow,
Florentine Fighting (see Flortlllitie
Fighling), dagger, throwing dagger
Armor: None
Weapons: + I bailie axe, (2) +2 eagle
billed short swords (for Florentine
Fighting), long bow
Magid/ems: RingofWarmdl, Eyesof
the Eagle, Ring of Water Walking,
Potion of (Iying
Specials: None

Lion is very Scandinavian-looking. He
serves as a look-out quite often (he uses his
Eyes of the Eagle). His best friend is Dwarf.

Second Mate, Dwarf, Shill 9 Fighlt:r
Race: Shireling
Religion/Deity: NorselTyr
STR: 9, INT: 14, INS: 13
STA: 13, DEX: 18 (+3, -4), APL: 12
HTK.: 63. AC: ·2
MV: 9"/12"·, AL: L. Neutral
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO: 12
HT: 3'3", WT: 6~ Ibs.
Weapo'l Proficierlcies: short sword,
short bow, dagger. throwing dagger.
Florentine Fighting, baule axe

Armor: +3 Elvish chain mail
Weapons: +3 Cold sword (+5 vs. fire
creatures): [INT 5, EGO: 12J, +1
throwing dagger, short bow, dagger
Magic Ilems: Bilg of Holding, Potion
of Clairvoyance. Potion Extra-Heal
ing. ·8001s of Striding and Springing
Specials: Save vs. Poison +4, Infrd
vision: 30'

Dwarf is a tough-acting man who loves
the company of Lion; he would forfeit his
I ife for h is friend. Dwarf likes to jump from
ship-to-ship, usually reaching the other
ship before anyone else.

NEWTOWN
269. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
lsak Marley, Shill 0 Humall, and family
(see 'H06).

270. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
RoseS. Yes, SkillO HrwlmJ,and family (see
#111).

271, Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Professor Mathews, Shill 0 Humall, and
family (see #324).

272, Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Professor Kev N. Cook, Shll 0 Humall,
and family (see #325).

273. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
ProfessorAnn E, Liot, SkiliO Huma'J, and
family (see #326).

274. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Profe.s.sor Clint Maverick, Skill 0 Humatl,
and family (see #337).

275, Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Pratt Bradllten, Skill 0 Human, and family
(see #287).

276. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Professor T.R. Cook, Shill 0 Humall, and
famity (see #322).

277, Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Big John Cooley, Skill 0 Humall, and
family (see #391).

278. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR;
Annin Holbrook, Shill 0 Humarl, and
family (see #392).

279. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Efran Endicott, Shill 0 Half-elf, and wife
Liana (see #394).

280, Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Aldrich alld Alillora Halvord, Shrll 0
Humans (see #397).

281. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Shane O'Keenan, Skill 0 HwmJ/l (k'C #399).

282. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Caret lolton, Ski/l 0 Elf, ilrld famil}' (srt'
#404).

283. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Boyd Sadler, Shill 0 Human, and family
(see 114(6).

284. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Achim Gutum, Skill 0 Human (see ,1/342).

285. Private Residence
PROPRIETOR:
Todd Fonn.sby, Shill 0 Wood Elf. and
bmily (see #437).
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CRIMES AND
THEIR PUNISHMENTS

The crimesand punishments listed below are, by no means, the
only crimes that can/will becommiued. Theyareguidelines to be
used and/or altered as each GM sees fit.

Due to the magicks available, 95% of all criminals are caught
and justly convicted.

I: LITTERING
Litlering is a minor offense, bUI it is highly frowned upon.

Therefore. the fine for liueTing is I gp or I wed: of hard labor.
Repeat offenders are fined an additional I gp and must serve an
additional wet:k of hard labor (for each lime caught). The oHender
must also serve one week of hard labor {areach gp of the fine which
is not paid.

2: VANDALISM
Vandals are charged for damage that is done, plus a fineor 5 gpo

Theoffellder must serve one week of hard labor for each gp of the
fine which is not paid.

3: DISTURBING THE PEACE
Qffenderscaughtdisturbing the peace will geta warning on the

first offense. Each repeat offense results in a fineof I gp and ~ days
of hard labor. (Fines/punishments are cumulative per repeat
offense.)

APPENDIX
4: OBSTRUCTING JUSTICE

Anyone obstructing justice is fined 5 gp and/or sentenced to I
week of hard labor. If the fine cannot be paid, the offender lIl\lS[
spend 2 weeks perfonning hard labor. (Fines/punishments are
cumulative per repeat offense.)

5: BRIBERY
Bribingor attempting to bribe a City-State employee (i.e. guard.

judge. etc.) is a very serious offense. Offenders will be nagged in
the Old Slave Market Plaza. In addition tothepublic flogging, the
offender will be sentenced to 6 months of hard labor.

City-State employees who accept bribes are dealt with more
severely; they are publicly flogged, left in stocks for 3 days, and
either sentenced to a year of hard labor or banished from
Briarwood. If the offender chooses banishment. s/he is taken 100
miles outside of Briarwood and left there.

6: BLACKMAIL
Blackmail punishments vary greatly depending 011 the person

(or people) being blackmailed (i.e. merchant, city official. senator.
etc.). Punishments range from I gp to 200+ gp fines and sentences
range from I month to 5 years of hard labor.

7: SELLING STOLEN GOODS
Offenders caught selling stolen property are considered to be

accomplices to both the robbery and to whatever other crimes were
committed during the robbery. Repeat offenders are sentenced to
death.



8: POSSESSION OF STOLEN GOODS
Punishm~nts(or possessors of sloko goods vary greatly. Tho~

unknowingly possessing stolen goods n~ only hand over the
limit» items. Tho~ ,""ho knowingly JX>Ssess stolen goods are
conside,td accomplice'S 10 the both rob~ry to any other crimes
rommilted during the roblxry.

9: FRAUD
Those convicted of fraud an: fined twice the amoum of monq'

the person rKeived or would retti,'(" from carrying out the baud.
Also. the oUender mUSt sen'(" 1-12 momhs doing hard labor
(depending all the seriousnas of theo fraud). Repeat offenders ar('
sentenced 10 death.

10: FORGERY
Forgus arc: few and far betwttn. The reason for this is lhal due.to

the magicks available 10 uncover crimes, forgeries are easily
diKovered. Forgers are senlenced to five years of hard labor. For a
repeat offense. the sentence is death.,
ll:RAPE

R.II:le occurs under many different ci~cumstances. Th.erdore,
punishment for offenders range from cutllng orr an earor 11mb to a
brand on the forehead. Repeat offenders are pUI to death.

12: ARSON
Those convicl~ of arson are easily and se\'erdy deal! with; all
arsonists are burned at me Slake.

13: SACRIFICI G
Sacrificing of small animals, magic items, insects, monSlers, etc.

is permiu~, bUI it is diligently regulated. .
Sacrificing humansoranyolher sentiem being is pUlllshable by

a slow, painful death. Also, all propertia/holdings of the
offender(s) (5«15, individuals, etc.) are divied by the City-S~te.

The family of the sacrifice victim (if applicable) is given the ftrsl
choice of wealth, items, etc.; the City·State (mainly me capital cily
of Briarwood) geLS the remainder.

Under this system, wholereligiouss«lS havebttn put todeath,
and poor Biarwood citizens have become extremely rich.

14: TORTURE
Only tlte Overlord can legally have a semient being IOrtur~.

Even then, torture is rarely used as a punishmem. However, any
privatecilizen who tortures another being will. without exception,
be tortured to dealh over a period of 404 days.

15: KIDNAPPING
Kidnappers are sentenced 10 len years of hard labor. Repeat

offenders are selllenced to death.

16: PRISON BREAKOUT
All offenders involved are first flogged, and then drawn and

quartered. Their remains are fed 10 animals (sharks, lions, ele.).
Consequently, the offender willnOI be given a proper burial.

17: ROBBERY
There are many types of robbery. (Set- en tria for sp«ific types

below, i.e. Ann~ Robbery, Unarm~ Robbery, etc.)

A: GRAVE ROBBING
Punishable by 5 years of hard labor. In addition, the offender

must help bury all who die during his/her hard labor term.

B: CHURCHITEMPLE ROBBING
Punishable as the church sees fit. (Punishmem must be sane.

tioned by the Overlord/Senate.)

C: UNARMED ROBBERY
Punishable by 5 years of hard labor. Repeat offenders are

drawn and quartered.

D: ARMED ROBBERY
Punishable by 5 years of hard labor and the amputation of the

offender's weapon.hand. Repeat offenders are drawn and quar·
teredo

E: MAGICAL ROBBERY
Punishable by 5 years of hard labor. Also, the offender's green

card is revoked (if applicable), and the index finger and thumb
on each hand are amputated. Repeat offenders are drawn and
quartered.

18: MANSLAUGHTER
Punishable by eight years of hard labor. Repeat offenders are

sentenced 10 death.

19: MURDER
All murderers are put 10 death; !.he method of the death is

usually very long and painful.

NOTE: Hard labor is defined as working 12·16 hours daily;
digging, hauling dill, rocks, ele., cleaning and repairing buildings
and streets, elc.

When the work day is over, Ihe inmatts go to the local jail; they
nmain there unlilthe next day.

Parole is never allowed, and visits are only allowed once every
month,

Prisoners have no rights; they are treated as beasts of burden and
nOlhing more.
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LANGUAGES
There are many languaga throughout the continent of

Calandia; most of them are race languages. Ho~, there are
aboul a half dozen which are regional languagts. They are as
follows:

ALURIAN (SOUTHIlON): This language originated in !.he
south of Calandia. Aluria is now presently behind enemy lints.

CALANDlAN: This language is also known as the Common
language. Calandian is the oldest and most widely used language
in Briarwood.

MASANESE: This language originated on the island of Masan,
which is localed on Ihe southern shore of Calandia.

MERCHANTS' CANT: Merchants have their own univusal
language, so, no mauerwhere they go, they may still practice their
trade. Merchants' Cant is a mixlure of hand signs, whistles, and
words from many languages.

NIL£SE: This language originated in the Nile Islands. Nirw:y.
five pt:rcem of alllizardmen speak Nilese as their main language.

PACTISH: This language is belined to have originat~ on the
oominent of Sh.adowpact. Shadowpaci is believed 10 be a land of
evil and chaos. Therefore, Pactish is spoken in whispers, and is
known as the "dark language."

All nagas and drow are taught Pactish, but they will not use the
language in the presence of other races.

TA'LONESE: This language originaled in the continent of
Ta'lon. No one can reach Ta'lon because it is hidden. All cenlaurs
speak Ta'ionese.
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WHAT THEY'RE WORTH
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GP Value

400

400'

400

450

5,OOO-900IH

85.
1,000·

400

750+

800'

1.- '-.
900·1,400+

600'

600'

500

500

500

400

brain

Hearlli and brain of
three humans

Hero's heart and
(skill 4 fighter)

Hearlli and brains of three
specified humanoids

Two hell hound tongues

Titan tissue (from hands)

Doppleganger brain

Giant slug slime (twO quarlli)

Muscle tissue of specific
giant type

Displattr beast tentacl~

Ears of (ive different (elin~

One leprechaun, ground

Ey~ from twO eagl~, or one
set of eyes from one giallt eagle

Two blink dog brains

Sprite's wings

Salivary glands of specific
dragon type

Web sacks from two giant spiders
or web sacks from fifly regular
web·spinning spiders 500

Hearts of tm
differem animals

Main Component(s)

Dt:lusion

ESP

Diminution

Extra Healing

Fire Resistantt

Displattment t

Dragon Control

Growth

Giant Strength

Humanoid
Control t

Heroism

Human Control

Blink t

Climbing

Potion

Animal Control

Clairvoyantt

Clairaudientt

Th~ information fumish«i in th~ POlion Chan is an abridgro compilation of Alham Southland's (~ 1f35) successful potion
fabrications. Exact quantities of compon~nts. their mixlUJe5, and cook.ing limes (if applicable) ha~ b«n omined-. Gold pi~ values are
based on the availability of components in Calandia. Th~gp values differing from the' standard rule' books are marked with an 3S1erisk.

Alham will buy most components if they are nOI mort: than twO days old, and if they are compl('tely imaet.
Potions which 3re nOlllSted in the standard rule book or are different from their listing 3Te marked With a t These potions 3re drscrlbed

after the Potion CharI. ' J
The GM may change components and gp values 3t his/her discretion '~ ~1
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Invisibility t

Invisibility

Invulnerability

Levitation

Long~vity

Oil of
Ether~lness

Oil of
Slippainess

Oil of
Water Walking t

Oil of ,
Slon~ to FI~h t

Philter of Lov~

Invisibl~ Stalk~r ~ssen~

Two pixies, ground

Clay gol~m dust

8ehold~r ~nlral ~r~ nuid

Trtt giant sap

Kirin horn

Ciant slug slim~ (two quam)
and Oll~ giant ~I

Sea hag skin

Gorgon h~d

ylph h~1

7W

500

750"

6W

1,000+

1.50(1-

750

800

750

600"

.,

j

\

i\,

'.

'-.__.-.

1,000+

500"

2,000

2,500

900

850

750

.50

Wat~r EI~m~llIal (Oll~ quarl;
whil~ still aliv~)

Five diff~r~1lI poisons

Rust monsl~r tail

Leaves from thirty di[f~r~m

plam Iypes

Two dryad h~1S

On~ ground lich or
twO ground vampires

Two Dopplrgan~r brains

Two ixil,xachill h~ads

Super.hero's h~rt

(skill 8 fight~r)

Plant Control

Polymorph Self

Poison

Phih~r of
Persuasi\'~ness

Undead Control

Water Breathing

Sweet Wat~r

Super. Heroism

Sp«d

Tel~ponation t Couatl longu~

Treasur~ Finding Dragon h~arlS from twO
different dragon Iypes

Blink: as per blink dogs

Displaumwt: as per Cloak of Displa(XlIl~1lI

Humanoid Control: as per Polion of Human ConLrol, but works
on one humanoid type (i.~. dwarves, dves, shirdings, ~IC.)

Invisibilily: wilh invisible stalker n5('n~, il williasl two rounds
long~r than with pixies

Oil of Waler Walking: if rubbed onlO Ihe bouom of the feet, th~

using Character can walk on waler

Oil of Slone: w~n poured over a Character thalia Flesh has bttn
IUrn~ 10 Slon~, lh~ Characler becomes n~h (works on be:ings Bill
lall and sholl~r)

Teleportation: as per skill 5 magic-ustt spdl
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Massage Parlor 82. p. 26-27
Malenal Components 227. p. 60-61
Memorial Court 454. p. 62·63
Mercenaries' Guild.. . ..••...•••• 444, p. 58-59
Meumger Sl:rvice......... . ..... 132. p. 32·33
Messenger Service......... .• 260, p. 66-67
Midwife 247, p. 62-63
MilTOrMaker................... 112. p. JO-31
MiK. (Baubl., and Things) •••... ISO, P. ~2·"
Money uchange 124. P. 32-"
Money O>a~ IlH. p.5Q.51
Money O>anger 289. p. 70-71
Mouser............... . ....•.... 100, p. 28-29
Mu,icShop 55.p.18-19
Musietllnstrtlments, Suing Maker 116, p. JO.,I

Net Makn !i4, p. 38-'9
N("I Repairer 543, p. 38-'9

o
Oil and Lantern Shop 137, p. '2·"
Oil Maker ~7, p. 42-43

Palm Reader 131. p. 32-33
Pawn Shop.......... . 138. p. '2-55
Pet Slore. Bird Land 261. P. ~7
Pet Shop, Pet Land....... . ....•. 114. p. 3l).,1
Phrenologist.. . 99, p. 28-29
Pillow Maker. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . .. 202, p. ~7
Plaa. Prall................ . 287, P. 70-71
PotleryShop 14,p.12·13
Puppet Shop........... . .........• 69. P. 20-25

Libn,.,. . . . . . • . . . . • . .. .. . . .. • . . . • . . .. 311. p. 64-65
Loch.................. 188. p. SQ.51
Lumber Yard. . 75. p. 26-27

Rain Maker 45. p. 16-17
Rarau...nts

Alice·,Cafe 48,p.I6-17
Boar's Head Restaurant 6. p. 6-7
Crystallh3gon Restaurant .....• 174. p. 40-.41
Ga, for l..at Cafe !i9. p. 42-4'
Harley's Cafe 257. P. 66-67
Kelly'. !he Cook 372, p. 44_45
Plesa', Place Cafe , 441, p. 58-59
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THE OVERLORD'S OFFICIAL HISTORY OF
CALANDIA

salt· water of the distant sea. This isone of Ihosecontradietions for
which thert: is no ready t:xplanation.

In thiscolllradiction. we findeviden« tosuppon the contentions
of both camps. the dogma-bound buffoons and the hoooniSlic
dullards. The records clearly rder to Ihe existen« of the Three
Great Rivers and establish tht: land nearby as t~ «nter of
civililation as early as 12.000 years ago. It must be more than
coincidence that Briarwood, the capital city of all Calandia, is
locatoo on this same ground. It appears that, as the sages claim,
somt: things have not changed in l2,OOO}'ears. On the other hand.
the citilens of this early St:ttlement ate shellfish and otht:r delighu
from tht: sea: today, such delicacies are only available after
travelling 9Odays. Thisccnainly lends support to the contentions
of the nihilisul

Lik~ (h~ b(ginnings of any ~t ~nterpri~. the origins of
Calandia are losl in a muddle of legend and myth. Some sages
claim lhat, from the dawn of time, Calandia has existed juSt as it is
today. Th~ same sages prophniuo that it will enduf(' in lIS
pr~nt (orm until the end of time. Although these savanlS can
wtave an impreuill(' web of sophisU)' to support theiroontentions,
imdli~nlmidas will dismiss such jibberish as the lirM. dogma of
pornpou.li buffoons. If lh~e is one wdl.tJocumentro fact regarding
the history of Calandia, Ihis fact is thai Calandia's pasl is one of
enormous change and upheaval. The history following this
introduction will ~'t as t\'idena= to pro\'c my point.

On the Glher hand, then: are those nihilislS who claim that
Gllandia is nOlhing morc than a statt: of mind. The$(: pessimistS
would ha\·t: us bt:lit:vt: mat all bt:ings which inhabit Calandia art:
figmt:ntS of our imaginations. Wht:n chaHt:ngt:d with physical
evidt:n« proving tht: ('Xistt:n« of the$(: "imaginary" bt:ings. the
nihilistSncapt: tht:conundrum they havt:at:atro by rt:quiring us
to offt.r proof that our t:vidence is somelhing more Ih.an a mere
conStruCl of Ihdr own minds! Obviously. such dd>ates aJ't: nothing
more than thedt:fensesof weak·willt:d dullards who wish to justify
their chaotic and ht:donisLic pursuit of disordt:r against tht:
pt:rsistt.nt inquiries of rational minds. Theydeservt: lessant:nLion
than the dogma-bound sages of the first argumt.nL

An examination of tht: facu re\'eals Ihat tht: truth lies somt.where
bt:tween these tWO opposing vit:wpoinu. Calandia's earliest rf:COrds
indicate that tht: country uistoo as long as 12.000 years ago. As
might bt: t:Xp«l00. these records art. ratht.r sparse and, at times,
conuadiClOl)'. but it appears that the peopleof that etrliestagecon.sidt.ml
Calandia nothing mort: than a small island. Tht:y believt:d they
had 1>«n maroonoo on me island by a wrathful god in repayment
for some terriblt: trespass of tht:ir anct"stors.

The records indicate that theSt: prople harvestoo their livelihood
from the St:a surrounding tht:ir island. and built their homes near
the present-day site of Briarwood. "at tht: binhplace of the three
rivers." Here we encounter the first major contradiction. The
ancient city of Briarwood is, as wt: all know, located on the Highest
Plateau, in the«nterof thecontinelll ofCalandia. The three great
rivers to which the records refer must be the rivers Shangee, Han
gar, and Lilymoor. for the source or each river is within walking
distance of Briarwood. II is inconcdvable that the records refer to
another site near tht: St:a; no explorer hast:ver reponoo finding the
sour«s of three otht:r rivers within any proximity to each other.
and such a distinctive landmark would not go unchanoo.

How could tht: first inhabitanu of Calandia have lived at the
present day site of Briarwood and harvestoo their livelihood from
the.sea, when the closest sea-short: is over 90 days travel by boat?
More importantly. how could they havt: considerroa conlinent the
sizeor Calandia to bt. a tiny island? 1am forced to conclude that the
first inhabitantS of Calandia were of such massive proponions
that Calandia's vaSt expanses seemed a tiny garden! Of course.
such a proposition is p~posterous; beings of such great sizt: would
not have Idt records which beings of our modest proportions
could hold in twO hands.

The only logical explanation is that these first inhabitantS
fished tht: ri\'ers instead of the sea. Yet. e\'Cn this conciusion has its
problems. For instan«, it is difficult to imagine that a community
of more than a few hundred could be supportro by fishing t~

ri\'CrS near Brian.'ood. Yet, the record clearly implies that there
were O\'er ten· thousand people in the localt: of Briarwood. Also,
Ihere are rdeTenus to fish and mollusks which inhabit only the

by Quartus Ignatias.
Court Historian to the Overlord Lucius The Invincible



left Iiule record of their beliefs, for their scholarly skills disappeared
along with their civility, the records of their victims provide a fair
account of their lifestyle.

During the first five·thousand years of Ihe Great Misery, the
nomad clans survived by hUllling the beasts of the wilderness.
They supplemented their hunting by raiding among some sects
which had attempted toreturn to farming. During these raids, the
nomad sects stole food, metal for weapon-making. and children.
whom they raised to be slaves. Although the farming sects resented
Ihis thievery, Ihe raids were infrequent enough that they did not
feel compelled to spend asignificant portion of their limited wares
and goods defending themselves.

Near the close of the Greal Misery, however, climatic conditions
seem to have changed on Calandia.ln the wild lands near the edges
of the continelliS, where the nomads lived, the weather grew
billerly cold. The game grew scarce, or, worse yet, grew so fierce
that it turned on the hunters, and the humers became prey! The
nomad clans, having lost all knowledge of farming in the long
years since The Uttermost War. were in desperate straits. Their
way of life was disappearing.

One by one, the nomad clans began to appeal for help to the
fanning rribes near Ihecominem imerior. Unfortunately, thousands
of years of victimi~tion had hardened the hearts of the farmers.

The farmers flatly refused to aid the nomads in any matter
whatsoever. (In order not to malign the charity of the farming

sects, I should point out that the nomad's pleas were most
likely rather abrupt and peremptory, perhaps phrased along
the lines of "Give us your food and your weapons or we'll
kill your first-born children.")

As the nomads increased their raiding to a frequency that
the farmers could no longer ignore, most seclSorganized small

militias to repel the invaders. Because these militia units were
well-armed, well-fed, and well-trained, the nomad
raiding parties were unable to return unscathed with their spoils.
as they had for so many years. With the traditional sources of
nomad food either gone or turned predator, and the farmen
organizing 10 resist their raids, the warrior nomads must have been
near despair.

Then a nomad by the name of VarstllS called a council of
warriors from the greater portion of the continent. (This was no
easy cask; nomad legends praising the bravery of Varstus' mes
sengers survive 10 this day. The clans were so fierce Lhey often slew
any who dared approach. not waiting to find out what had

brought the stranger. Some legends say that it took as longas
ten years to arrange the first meeting!) At this council,
Varstus proposed that the nomad clans unite wconquer the
farmer sects occupying the warm interior of the continent.

With the bellies of their people going empty, the nomad
leaders wasted no time arguing over how they would divide

the spoils. Within a year, Ihe nomad clans conquered their first
farming village. By the time of Varstus' death (approximately
twenty years laler), the clans had captured the interior of Calandia
and forced the farmers into slavery.

The Uttermost War
Over the next several thousand years, it appears the inhabitants

drifted away from the fishing life and began to occupy themselves
as farmers and herdsmen. They developed quite an extensive
culture, a culture thaI stretched unvaryingly from shore 10 sh~re.

They shared a common (albeit, barbaric) religious system whIch
held that a nameless god had created Calandia asa playground for
his children. These children served as deities for the farmers.
(Some religions today still show elements of this belief) A great
deal of the daily life of these farmers revolved around rituals to
appease the immature and misc~ievouschi.ld-gods. The ~armers
believed that wit~ut the good wiliof these fickle gods, their crops
would fail and their animals would become infertile.

Then, about 7,500 years ago, something terrible happened to the
farmers. The records contradict themselves on exactly what the
nature of this disaster was. Some records claim that the practice of
slavery was invented. and other records insist that the child-gods
became involved in a terrible quarrel. In any case, Ihe result was
something called the Uuermost War.

The Uttermost War pitted worshippers of the child-godsagainsl
each other. The records indicate that this was when mOSI weapons,
such as swords, throwing spears, bows and arrows, shields. and
armor, were invented.

The petty wars in our history have involved confli~ts and
jealousies among the many tribes and peoples of Calandla. The
Uttermost War was something. completely different. It ~
involved one people-the only tribe known III the world at IJ" ,,"'"
that time-fighting itself. Each person chose sides according ~:;;;;;;;:d
to which child-god he or she worshipped. Bands of"
worshippers roamed the land slaughtering those who did
not worship the same god. Brother fought brother, father
fought SOil, and, in the case of one all-female sect, mothers fought
husbands and sons. Because there were no clear ballielines, 110 one
knew who his opponent was, and, consequently, assumed that
everyone was an enemy-even if he had known the person in
question a lifetime!

As one chronicler of the time said, "There are no winners; we
have all bled, and we have all shed blood. The magnitude of our
crime has chased Contentment from this Land forever. May the
Great Father forgive his Children and us, their blind Servants."

The Great Misery
The chronicler's words seem to have been prophetic. The great

society of the farmers, who up until that lime had considered '~l\

themselves one people and one tribe, was shattered..The V'~""
remnants of each sect left the land of the Three Great Rlvers~~~~~
and wandered into the wilderness surrounding the foundingJ
site of civilization. Most sects disappeared, falling prey to
such hazards as starvation, weather, neighboring sects. and
strange beings (such as goblins and orcs) which they had never
before encountered.

The sects that survived the Great Misery had one thing in
common: they were fierce nomad warriors. Although these clans
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Chronologyofthe Dragon
(DK-Dr"l!on KInp)

(--lost Ietten)

Varxxxxx xxxxxklar 575-635 OK;
Captain xxxx of5 xxxxx 636-678
Sex xx Tazakel of xxx994 679-737
4)()()()()( )()()()( Sten)()()()()( .. , 738-782 D(
Kul<aIkin the I'resefver 783-808 DK;
B1to1 the EngInxxx KIng 809-886 IX
Itzlazam the Strong 887-947

writan the PrIest KIng 94&990..
Golden Anothezam 991-1036 OK
Tregwar the Magnanlmous 1037-1094 DIt
Ahkan Chane the WIzard . . . . . . . .. 1094-1192 IX
Cajalan the Progenitor 1193-1198 DIt
QJeen A1umlenna 1199-1100 IX
GoYemor General Teplnar 1200-1202 DK
Attar the Fire-Dog KIng 1203-1243 DK
Menestor the Defender 1244-1306 IlK
Ermid the Ruthless 1307-1337 IlK
Flamesnar the Barbarian 1338-1410 Dl
Under-KIng L.edgelys 1411-1460 Dl
Umanogan of the Red Stone 1461-1514 IlK
Carodlnas the Dragon KIng 1515-1554 OK
Drakomian the KInd 1555-1618 OK
Damermld the Talon 1619-1679 IlK
Emperor GronllYlfeng 1680-1722 IlK
Ontemac the Bald 1723·1763 IlK
Carodlnas the Usurper 1764-1826 IlK
Aymaran the False KIng 1827-1869 IlK
Akenothezam SlIver-Brow 187().I93O OK
Lamat of the Emerald Worm 1931-1987 IlK
Manlkon the Sea Dragon 1988-2034 OK
Polassar the Colonizer 2035-2085 OK
Kundal of the Flame 2086-2123 IlK
Kukalan of the 5torm 2123-2183 IlK
The Between-TIme KIngs 2184-2199 OK
Gucumal the Weaklingl<lng 2200-2210 IlK
Chacjalom the War Lord 2211-2301 IlK
Chacmol the Conqueror 2302-2362 IlK
Chulain the DemIgod 2362-2406 IlK
Hamentor the v.R 2407-2461 IlK
Hamenlor the Old 2461-2511 IlK
BaJor the Shield 2512-2570
Wulfrjkan of the AiWlt 2571·2615 IlK
Ermanarik the Boy"RIng 2616-2646 IlK
Ennanarik the Valiant 2647-2719

The Founding of the City-State ~___
After the eHort Ih~' had expendM 10 capture Calandia, the

nomad leaders had no desire 10 allow their alliance to deteriorate
imo pen}' squabbles. To preserve their unity and consolidate their
advanttS. Ihey founded a city, Briarwood, at its present-day site
near the sourc~ of lhe Three Greal Ri\,('rs. Without Varstus,
however. Ihey had nodear-cm leader. and had no idea about how
to go about picking on('. The TKord (which a farmer slave kept for
them) shows thaI SOffitQn(' suggested an election. In the resulting
debate over who should~ eligible tOcaSI a \'Ole. twO tribal leaders
and a shaman died. Clearl}', an election would not meet their
neros.

Afler nearly a )'e31 of pondering, the nomads decided'lo rely on
the skill of hunting 10 pick a leader. They reasoned lhal a
successful humer must have all the qualities needed in a king; he
mUSI ha\"e courage. and great palientt; he musl be cunning,
phrsically strong, and. most importantly, lucky. Therefore, the
council declared that the man who could kill a maturedragon and
return its entire carcalili to Briarwood would be the first king of the
nomads.

Five rears later. a man named Vanka·Tarrelurned 10 Briarwood
upon the back of a subdued blue dragon. There. in front of Ihe
astonished citizenry of the yillage of Briarwood. he foughl the
dragon in single combat and slared it. Thus began the reign of the
Dragon Kings.

Although the records indicate the praclice of selecting a dragon
killer as king cominued for nearly three thousand re3n, I am
d.oubtful Ihat the king really had to hunt and slay a dragon in
slllgie combat after Ihe first five hundred )'ears, The actual hunts
~m often to IHI\'e left the throne vaeam for a decade or more as
thousands of hopeful men disappeared into the wilderness never
to be heard from again. (The records also tell of three kings in a
row ""hose reigns were cut sorrowfully short by vengeful relatives
of slain dragons.)

As Briarwood grew, it could no longer afford the absence of a
king for yean on end. In addition, as a small city, Briarwood
needed 10 rely more heavily on administrative skills than hunting
prowess. Therefore, by the time of VarlO(XXXX xxxxxxklar (the
missing letters of his Tlame are lost to history) and the first
organized chroniclers of the court. the dragon hunt was largely a
symbolic trek into the winderness in which it was considered a
good omen for the Tlext king to aClually see a dragon,

Although Ihe Chronology of the Dragon Kings is 100 long and
100 intricate to describe here in its entirety, we can simplify the
trends, and say that over the next three thousand years, Briarwood
grew from a small capital village and hunting camp to the great
trading cily it is today. The nomad lords had always intended Ihe
king of Briarwood to exert nominal control over Ihe continent of
Calandia. During the Chronology of the Dragon Kings this
control was solidified and confirmed over thai pari of Calandia
which the nomad lords had controlled at the timeof Ihe founding
of the great city (and which, as we now know from further
explorations, is not as large a percentage of the continent as the
nomad lords believed it was).

Let me display. for your pleasure. the Chronology of the Dragon
Kings scroll. as il has appeared sintt the first formal records were
kepI: schol<t:rs requiring further information on the reigns of
particular kmgs should request admittance 10 Ihe Library of the
Overlord.



The Cycles of Atrabiloran
The Chronology of the Dragon Kings ends with the death of

Ermanarik the Valiant in 2719. Ermanarik. whom the records
claim w3sajusl but o~rlY5lernruler, was slain bra secret society
of anarchists in retaliation for the oUllawingof lheirorganization.
The 3u3ssinadon threw Briarwood into a period of chaos which
lasted an unknown lmgth of lime. UnfoTlunately. we have no
reeordsof this period. but from indirect sources. we know that the
territory under Briarwood's influena= shrank to almost a quaner
of its original size.

Apparently, Briarwood did not have a stable government again
until a dwarven warrior by the name of Atrabiloran united the
city's most powerlullords. Thl.': record is unclearas loexaclly how
he accomplished this feat; by some accounts, he kidnapped the
children of th~ lords and threatened never to release them unless
the lords joined with him; byotheracounts, Atrabiloran had such
a charismatic personality that th~ lords willingly agreed to follow
him. In my opinion. th~ mostlik~lyexplanation is that he used a
secret cach~ of dwarv~n gold or j~wdry to buy their loyalty
realizing that th~ payon, should h~ unite th~ fractured fragments
of Briarwood, would far ~xceed his investment.

How~er he brought th~ lords together, Atrabiloran was an
dficient ruler. Ov~r th~ n~xt two decades, he re-established
Briarwood as the trading ~nter of Calandia. By th~ twemy-fifth
y~r of his reign, Atmbiloran was rtady to !Urn his attention to
reconquering th~ lands which had slip~ from Briarwood's
conuol during th~ dark times following Ermanarik's death. His
official historian claims that oYtt the next 95 years, Atrabiloran
brought the entin~~ continent of Calandia under Briarwood's
control. This may be something of an ex.aggttation, hO.....C'"eJ.

Whik it is tru~ that AtJ3biloran reclaimed all of th~ lands
originall)' controlled by Dragon Kings, and ~~n ~xtended th~

influ~n~of Briarwood to comers of Calandia which the Dragon
Kings had nC\'er heard of, Atrabiloran was far from conquering tlK
entire cominent of Calandia. His records contain no ~Illionof
such prominent landmarki as the Amber Swamp or the Dragon
Tooth (Masan Island). Cntainly, if Atrabiloran had conqu~red

the entir~ contin~1llof Calandia, his ~ph~rsand historians
would have noted these great landmarks.
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This is not to say that Atrabiloran's achievements were smalll
During the 120 )'ears of his reign, Atrabiloran consolidated th~

basis for th~ great City·State of Briarwood as we know it today.
Travelli~g th~ Cr~at Ri"ers by boat, it would takea navigator 150
days to Simply traverse the gr~at ~xpanseof the lands Auabiloran
ruled. Indeed, ~v~n our present Overlord, in his most profound
wisdom, admires the accomplishments of the dwarven king.

Below is the scroll of the Cycles of Atrabiloran. We have neither
time nor the spa~ for a more extended discussion of the history of
each cycle; scholars desiring more information on particular
cycles are invited to apply for admission to the Library of the
Overlord.

- - .

The ChronoIogyof'AtrlIl:l
(AR·~....•..P 'pi)
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The Cycles of Salm-Lorin the Magnificent
static for long, however. He beli~ro that once an adminisU"iltive
groundwork had ~n laid, a wise Overlord could expand the
City-Slate's boundaries to the very limits of th~continenLLucius
th elore trainro his son, Lucius II, not only in the artS of

diplomacy, administration, justice, and fiscal mana~m~lII,
but in the arts of exploration, Wilr, and annexation as wdl.
From th~ beginning of his reign. Lucius I placed a heavy
~mphasis on th~ exploration of Calandia, so that his son
might have as accurate a picture as posssibl~ for its
unification.

Finally, in the year 200 SL, Lucius I [elt ready to begin the
conquest of the uncivilized reaches of the continenL Lucius sent
his son forth ilt the head of a great army. With the dispatches that
returnal, he learnro that h~ had done his teaching well, for Lucius
II earned the surname "Invincible" as he bested dan after clan. By
200 51.. Lucius the Invincible had conquerro Calandia, ilnd taxes
poured into Briarwood's treasuries from e\'ery shore.

In theyear262SL. Lucius the Invincibler~turnedto Briarwood.
at the head of the largest army in the world. For thr~days before
his arrival, the ground trembled with the stea.dy march of Lucius
th~ Invincible's soldiers. Two hundred elephants carritd t~

uibute h~ had won. and even his ca.ptives sang praiseso( Lucius'
great triumphs. The citittns of Briarwood, resplendent in the fin~

gowns and drns which the Invincible's success had allowro ~\'en

th~ poorest to wear, awaited his coming outside~ city walls.

Finally, Lucius the Invincible's army reached Briarwood. The
lead formations had bttn marching into the area surrounding the
city for two days befor~ Lucius and the leaders of th~ vanquished
lands reached Briarwood. at the head of the main bodyof the army.
While the city·slate celebrated, the r~maining units continutd to
ilrrive for more than a w~k. Eye-witnesses to this wondrous ('Vent
claim that, even from th~ tallest tower in Briarwood,on~couldnot
see the farthest campsite the Invincible's army.

After the entire army was finallyca.mped in thearea surrounding
Briarwood, Lucius I called a council of his son, the Senat~. and the
leaders of the tribes ilnd peoplesth~ Invincible had conquered. At
this council, theOv~rlordoutlined the basic problems he anticipated
having an entire continent united under on~ City·State. First,
maintaining the army Lucius the Invincible had amassed would
be a considerable drain, even on the bountiful coffers of Briarwood.
Second, administering such a vast an~a would be insurmountable;
only the most general instructions could be issued with any hope
of being followed. Third, although the trad~ of such a City-Slate
would be immensely profitable, it would bedifficult to r~gulateon

a ntin~nt-wide basis. Finally, it would be impossible to enforce
taxes unless each land paid voluntarily and regularly.

Lucius I then proposed a simple plan to alleviate these
problems. First, th~ grand army would~ disbanded. In its
place, several small armies unda the l~ad~rshipof trusttd
lords of Briarwood would be stationed at strategic locations
throughout Calandia. Of suffici~nt strength to crush a

r~bellion instantlY, these armies could not defend a frontier. But
ther~ were no (rontias lefL Second, each lead~r would administer
to his own people under the guidelines.set forth by theO\'erlord of
Briarwood. Violation would result in execution; as long as the
lead~r followed the cock. h~ would rule without interfermce from
Briarwood. Third, each land would be regulating track in its own
area, as long as it used the universal coin of th~ realm and charged
only a modest tax. Fourth, each land would pay its taxes to
Briarwood by the first of th~ year. Failure would be construed as
open rebellion. and the penalty foropen rebellion would be death
for all nobl~ citittns.

Th~ Senate and nobles of Briarwood agrttd because the
conditions obviously only increased weahh for them. The leaden
of theconquaallands agreed because they recognized the fairness
of Lucius I's plan. which lelt them more or less in contrOl of their
own lands. and because disagret:rnent would have meant death.

In th~ 120m year of his reign. when Atrabiloran had consolidated
nearly half (his hislOrian claims all) of Calandia under his rule,
disaster struck in the (orm of a gjaOl dragon named Greenfang.

During the taking of the huge, murky wood we now call
Greenfang FOIUI, back in the Pagan Wars, Atrabiloran's -..

soldi~rshad discovC'Troagreatcavern filled with mOuntains(~~'~~i~
of lJ"easure. After a week of sport, huming the creaturn who
guar<kd the heap. Atrabiloran had cleared the GIvern. He
claimed lhe treasure as his awn and returned it to Briarwood.

Nearly thiny years later, a giant grttn dragon calling
himself Gl"('t:n(allg landed ouuick the gales of Briarwood and
demanded the return of his lrCaSure. along with fair compensation
for the loss of his servan15. To makea long Story shoTt. Atrabiloran,
being above all a dwarf, rdused to yidd ~-en an ouna o( th~

ln~asur~. Gr~n(ang,one o( those dr.lg005 well-versed in me art of
magic as well as combat, lajd wast~ to gTeat portions o( Briarwood
bdor~ locating Ambilor.ln's u~ur~ ilnd retiring with iL Atra
biloran ditd or a brokm hnrt within the sam~ month.

Before his death. Atrabiloran namal his c10snt (ri~nd and
advisor. th~ Lord Salm·Lorin. as his sucas.sor. Although a
capabl~ advisor, Salm·Lorin wasa t~rribl~ rula. At AmbilOr.ln·s
dnth. h~ proclaimtd a new chronology, which h~ calltd th~

Cycles of Salm·Lorin th~ Magnifiant. To restor~ th~ glory
Brian.·ood lost with Cr~nfallg's visit. Salm-Lorin taxtd th~

nobles heavily. H~ himsdf lived in unpr«tdm~splendor.

Th~ nobles quickly tirtd of Salm·Lorin'soppressiv~rule. In th~
sixth year of his r~ign. they r~belltd. War r.lged in th~city betw~n

Salm·Lorin's forasand th~ Lordsof th~ Black Lotus. as the rcfxls
called th~msdves. By th~ ~nd of the ninth year of Salm-Lorin's
r~ign,md~ in Briarwood harlall but ceased. Th~common ctittns
of Briarwood allied with lh~ Lords o( th~ Black Lotus in
incr~ilSing numbers :u lh~ir bellies gr~w ~mpty. With his own
treasury drained by war and profligate living. and without any
significant trade to tax, Salm-Lorin was pow~rless to respond.

Th~ Lords of th~ Black LotuHxttuted Salm-Lorin ~arly in year
t~n, naming a half-~If desc~ndant of th~ last Dragon King,
Ermanarik IV, Ov~rlordofth~City. M~kand weak-willed, unlike
his al:c~stor, Ermanarik IV r~mained a Black Lotus puppet th~

balanc~of his Ii(~. perhaps th~ only r~ason his r~ign sU~tehed 92
years.

In th~ y~ar 103 SL (Sa1m-Lorin), Ermanarik IV died of natural
causes. His son, Lucius I, was dutifully named Overlord of
Briarwood. Unlike his (ather, an intense desir~ to rule Briarwood
in th~samemanl1eras the Dragon Kings burned in Lucius' breas!.

During the first 20 years of his r~ign, ~ach family of th~ Lords o(
the Black Lotus sufferu! some disast~r which destroyed it. ~
(There is no reason to believe these disasters were anything
more than coincidence; beyond a doubt, Lucius was too~~~
honorable a lie~ to have connection with these unfortunate \
incidents.) In any ca.se, Lucius I replattd th~ Black Lotus
with an advisory council, or Senate, made up of represen
tatives of the diYffse influential pow~r groups within th~ City.

Working closely with thisSenat~. Lucius I established permanent
procedures for taxing the populace, dispe05ing junia. regulating
trade. and ~nttililyrunning the City-State in an dficient manner.
Lucius' programs worked so w~1I that all of th~ lands under
Briarwood's control willingly submiued to th~ taxes Lucius
imposed in return for the protection of Briarwood's armies and th~
trad~ advantages me:mbership in th~ City·State afforded them.

Despite his adminisu:ativ~ prowess, Lucius had no desire to
expand Briarwood's boundaries during his li(etime. He mad~ it
his task to establish a foundation [or the [utureof Briarwood. He
was wise enough to know simpl~ ~xpansion was mor~ likely to
hinder Briarwood's future than it was to ensure it, so Lucius I
contented himself with crea.ting il stabl~ politica.l environmenL

Lucius did not intend t~ boundaries of the City-State to remain

•
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The Reign of
The Invincible Overlord

For lhe neXI deade. the City-Slate of Briarwood was ruled
according to Lucius I's principles with great success, However, in
27" SL, the reign of Lucius I ended Wilh astonishing rapidity. He
was addressing an assemblage of the government when. before the
astonished e)'es of the emire Senate, a lightning bolt struck him
out of lhe thin air. Lucius I did nm collapse. howe,'er. Inslead. he
mutaled into a terrible four-armed. thrtt·headed. lire-breathing
monster, The creature wem berserk. killing half the Senate in a
matter of minutes.

Lucius the Invincible, hearing the terrible commotion. led a
contingem of palace guards into the Senatorial Chamber. He slew
the creature with his own hand, not realil-ing that this hideous
monster was his father. As the creature died, its face changed back
into that of the Overlord. and Lucius the Invincible realized his
terrible mistake. Wttping, he held the dying creature in his arms.
Witnesses rq>Crt that the monster whispered something imo
Lucius the Invincft>le's ear which made the young prince's face
grow as white as snow. $e\'eral Senat~rs recounted hear.-ing t.he
Invincible ask, his face contoned with horror and hiS ,'mce
cracking with fear. "Is this my doing. thffi?"

His father died before answering the question.

8

We will never know what Lucius I whispered to his son, for,
even after repealed inquiries, Lucius the Invincible has refused 10
re\'eallhose words, What is certain, however, is lhat they foretold
the great disaslers which have befallen Calandia during the last
fiftttll years. Before we discuss the contemporary aspecl of lhe
City-Stale, however, we should lisl the Crcles of Salm-Lorin as
they stand up 10 the present date. Those scholars interested in
further information on any of the cycles will be disappointed.
however; the O\'erlord Lucius the Invincible has ordered thaI these
records be sealed to all but members of the royal family until the
neXl Chronology begins.
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the southwest. The lakes ar~ fed by str~ams running from the
assorted mountain ranges which dot the Great Plat~au,

The largest concentration or agriculture occurs between the
rivers Han-garand Lilymoor. where the rivers provide the grealest
aCtt5s to transponation, Although there is some agriculture along
the Shangee, most of the trade on this river oomes from the mineral
deposits found in the Leopa Mountains which parallel th~ ri"et"'s
oourse to the north. Although the sea is open to navigation all the
way around lhe oontinent. few sailors will joumey beyond the
I outhofa riv~r, Th~bittercoldrendersan)'vo)'agealongthe edge

of Calandia's sholt' extremely uncomfortabl~ at best. and
fatal at worst. The possibility of being blown through th~

Wall of Fog is more of a deterrent. howC"o"t'J: in lhe \'Olatik
weatheroonditions nearCalandia'sshores. it is not unusual
for a ship to ~ blown twenty or thiny miles off-eourse. A
miscalculation on the Cilptain's part. and an entire ship's

s and cr~w are lost forC"o'er,

~nerally s~king. Calandia's climate is quite wanll and
humid near the c~nt~r of the oominent (only Briarwood's high
altitude prC\~nts it from ~ing unoomfortably hot). As one tra\'~1s

toward the edge of th~ continent in anydirection. the temperature
grows steadily oolder, At the furthest extents of the ri\'ers, only the
backwash of salt-watet" prevents them from freezing, n-here ha\'e
been reports of the ri\'er mouths freezing in re<:ent years, but thest
can be dismissed as the exaggerations of oored sailors.) Of course,
the climate varies in panicular locations according to ahilUde,
wind patt~ms, and 50 on,

This, then, is an outline ofCalandia'sgeographic situation. Of
course. it would ~ pos.sibl~ to write volumes on e\'~n a small
portion of the lands in the Overlord's oontrol. but for purposes or
our discussion, a general overview should do.

The Present Condition of the City-State
Perhaps the best way 10 begin a discussion of the present

condition of the City·State of the Invincible Overlord is to stan
with a geog'raphic d~ription of Calandia. (See continent map.)
Calandia is a continent of considerable size, roughly circular ill
sh;1pe. and surroundro all all sides by ocean. Roughly twenty
miles from thecoasi. a pe:TmamC'llt log sits upon the' icy wiltersof the
Siller Sea. No man has ('\'er ,elUrned from a voyage into this fog.

Although the Wall of Fog pre\'ents us from r~ching other
continents, we do know that olhercontinents exist in this world.
AI least six differem races of crealUres have described home
territories very different from Cilandia. Th~ are: the
rominelll of the Drow, Shadowpact; the mainland of
Centaurs. TiI'lon; the comillent of the Lizardmen, Nile
Island; the homeland of lhe Pixies. Ariel; the main landmass,r;.~;;;:;f.
of the Nag-ds, Aluria: and the home of the ~finotaurs. Jaxa!.'
Although 110 one can doubt that these strange races are not
native to Calandia. members 01 these races can do little to help us
find their homelands. Without ext:eplion. they seem to have no
memory of how they arri\'ed here: they can tell us only that they
were going about their normal e\'ef)'day business when they
fainted and awoke here. on Calandia. Undoubtedly. there are
Calandian nati\"e$ 011 other landmasses with similar problems. In
any a.se, the exploratioll of other areas se-eIllS to be denied to
Calandians until we penetrate the Wall of Fog,

Returning our attention to Calandia proper, then, we note that
Briarwood is located near the <:enter of the oontinem. Briarwood
sits atop the Great Plateau, whit:h snetches nearly thirty miles in
every direction from the city, The Three Glt'at Ri\'ersall ha\'e their
sources within a few milesof Briarwood. Shangee runs from Lake
Bergen toward the northeast. Han.gar runs from Lake Tara
toward the west, and Lilymoor runs from Lake Pottowa toward

Recent Occurrences
For nearly a year following his father's death, Lucius the

Invincible suffered a state of near catatonic lethargy. His close
advisors suspected that he had fallen victim to some sort of
enchantment, but they maintained to the outside world that he
was simply mouTlling his father'sdeath. Despite their protestations,
however, most of the noble court was aware of the Overlord's
condition, for the most noted magic·users and clerics were
summoned from the distant reaches of Calandia. None was able to
cure the Overlord's melancholy,

Arter a year, the nobles were preparing to select a regent to rule
in the Overlord's pl:lt:e, TheOverlord, however, snapped out or his
lethargy when the word of the first ravage reached Briarwood. A
batlered militia a.ptain of the Black Lotus Guards (named arter
the Lords or the Black Lotus) burst into the Senatorial Chamber
almost exactly one year after Lucius I died. He told the Senators
that he had been on patrol near the northern edge of Calandia
when he came across a village that had apparently been abandoned.
When he and his men investigated. however, they discovered that
every inhabitant of the village had died. All the victims sho.....ed
evidence of animal·like wounds,

Thecaptain ordered his men to make camp outside the village
that night. intending to Stay for a day or t.....o and investigate, His
first thoughts, th~ capt3in explained. w~re that a rampaging
dragon had destroyed dl~ village. although he oouldn't imagine
what such a village could possess lhat would inte.rest a dragon. He
....·as hoping to find the answer by searching the rubbl~ the next
day.

The captain never had a chan<:e to carry out his plan. That
night. the dead villagers cam~ to Iile and attacked his pany. His
m~n maintained discipline for the first half-hour of th~ baltle. h~
explained proudl)'. despite the fact that their weapons had little
effccton the ~.sants. Wh~n th~irdeadcomradesbegan to rise and
attack them, howC"o'er. his trOOP panicked and fled.

He gathered as many of his men as he oould in the frigid dark

and ordered a rereat. The dead followed relentlessly, All night
long, the screams of strdgglers filled the air as the zombies <:aught
th~m, At rirst the a.ptain and his men tried to sav~ those who
screamed. Invariably, however. this simply r~suhed in mor~

deaths, 50 he .. nd the other survivors steeled themselves to lhe
shrieks of their companions,

Atdawn, Ihezombiescollapsed. Only a handrul or thecaptain's
original troop remained. They fled toward the south, nOl resting
all that day. nor the next night, even though fully half of the
survivors collapsed of exhaustion and undoubtedly perished at the
hands of the 1.Ombies the next night. On lhe following day, they
rested, then continued to flee toward the south that night.
Eventually, Lhey carne to a village and were able to find transport
back to Rriarwood,

When the O\'erlord's valet dutifully repeated this report to
Lucius the Invincible, he was much surprised W' hear the O\'erlord
mutter, "At 13St, it has begun. We must prepar~!"
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The Overlord's Preparations
After questioning the captain in perron for mOTe than a day.

Lucius the Invincible burst intoa flurry of activity. He summoned
the Captain of the Militia and ordered him losend scouting parties
to the veTy edge of Calandia in every direction. Lucius also
arranged for a magic. user or cleric of no small skilllO accompany
each expedition. At first, the Captain, pleaw:lthat his liege was
well again, responded enthusiastically. But very soon he realiud
that the numb<'rof patrols that Luciusdemanded would leave the
city with only a loken militia.

Lucius responded to his prOtests by demanding that each noble
surrender command of one-tenth of his forces 10 the Captain. The
demand irritated the nooks, but they grined their teeth and bore
the outrage in the' name of restoring the Overlord's sanity.

After th~ patrols Idt Briarwood, Lucius th~ Invincibl~ did
5Om~thingno ruler of th~ city had eva don~ befor~: h~ spent th~

ntxt thrtt months with his Qlanc~lIor, Dowons, studying and
m~morizinge\"~ry last detail of th~ City.Stat~'simm~n~n:onomy.
Wh~n h~~m~r~from this lengthy .s«lusion, h~ announad that
Dowons had betn doing an ~xa:lI~nt job of managing th~ City
Stat~'sKOllOmy, Howev~r, h~conlinu~, in light of the threat now
facing the entire contin~nt of Calandia, he had decided to
r~tructur~ Briarwood's tax system to pre~ it (or a war of
unprecedented proportions.

Of course, the nobl~and th~Senate were bewildered, cona:rned,
and upset. Th~y could not cona:ive thaI th~ City·State, having
~xt~nded its borders to the "~ry edge of th~ continent, could be
involved in a war of any sort, Th~ objected to Lucius' prediction
of conUict for twO reasons, First, there was no opponent outside
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the City-Stat~ to bailie, Every land on Calandia had long sina:
betn conquertd, and, although oth~r continents ~xisttd. the Wall
of Fog acttd as an impenetrabk def~nsiv~barrier against armies
from other landmasses. Second, thtre was no threat from any sort
of internal rebellion. Every land in Calandia paid tribute to
Briarwood fretly and without reservation, for Ihe tribute allowed
it to trade with the rest of the continent. It was unthinkable thaI
even one liege-country was planning to rebel, much less tnough of
them to cause a war of "unprecedented proportions,"

Although he refused to r~veal what type of fight he expected,
Lucius th~ Invincible steadfastly maintained that Briarwood
would be involved in a cataclysmic war within the next few years.
Pointing to th~ destruction of the village in the north as the first
indication of this war, h~ insisted that the city's only hope of
survival lay in preparing for its defense now.

The Senators openly speculated that Lucius had losl his sanity.
Allhough the r~port of dead villagers coming to life was
discona:rting, th~ hardly felt it to be a threat to the exist~na:of
the entire Cily-State of Briarwood. Most nobles agrtcd with the
Senators; Lucius seemed to be manufacturing an enemy in order to
fora: som~ sort of disa~blen:onomic mandate upon th~m.

Realizing that h~ had lillie hope of convincing the nobl~orthe
Senators of Ih~ urg~ncy of the situation, Lucius compromised
with them. H~ would pr~pare his plan, but h~ would not fora: it
upon tlu:m. In return, the Senate would agrtt to consid~r his plan
in four months' tim~. The Senators readily agrenl to Lucius'
compromise. forit COSt them nothing. In their view, it delayed th~

inevitable confrontation with the O"erlord significantly. Th~
hoped to use this tim~ to gently coax Lucius back to his wits.



The Reports of the Scouting Parties

Bnar.....ood. EH"n Ihose Senators who had most loudl)' becried
Lucius' supposed insanit) found this unusual. BUI, while Lucius
suspected that thedela}'wasduelO th~ raCt that the truth .....asmuch
.....orse than he had anticipaled. the SenalOrs told each oth~r that
the laid) let urn of the patrols was caused by unfa\'orabl~ weath~r

condilions.

FillaIIY.;1 mere week before Ludus was 10 pr~sellt his proposal
to Ihe Senale. the third scouting part)' (or wlull was left of it)
returned. Its ,lCting leader (for all of the officers had perished).
reponed that it had been assigned to investigatc conditions in the
Marrahoc t\'!ountains. Though they had e"pected to encounter
minor hamssment from the TIli5Cr~antgoblins which inhabited the
area. the} .....ere in 110 .....ay prep.lled for what they found.

After passing through the Marrahoe Mountains without incident.
the pallol had upected 10 rind th~ Siber Sea. Insl~ad. they
encountered a vast frozen plain. ;\t first. they thought the sea had
rrou"n. but doser inspection re\eakd Ihat the~Jl:pansebefor~them
.....as land. Realiling thatlh~y"'ae lost. th~ captain sent out small
eJl:ploratol} panies 10 locat~ prornin~ntlandmarks. Non~ or these
parties e\~r r~turned.

On the fifth morning after dispatching theeJl:ploralOry parties.
the 5('outing party .....as a!lacked by a tribe of giant. fur-covered
goblins. Each of these monsters stood over seven fttt talL and
fought with great agility and strength. The patrol, badly
ot numberL'(!, fled back toward the mountains......here it established

" temporar)' stronghold late in lhe afternoon. The com·
m;lI1der intended lO hold the P.1fty's attackers off for a day or
two. hoping to recov~r the smaller groups or men that he
had sent to .search for landmarks.

JUSt after midnight. a hole opened up in th~ middle of
lh~irencampmentand goblins began 10 pour hom it. At the

same instant. the tribe of giant goblins attacked th~ camp
perim~l~r. nuring the massacre that followed, the patrol rought
valiantl). bUI. in addition to being outnumbered, Ihey w~r~

caught betw~n twO enemin. Most of Ih~ soldiers perished that
night.

The f~w dozen that did escap~ worked their way back to....·ard
ci\,ilil.ation. They quickly learned thai they would be allowed no
resl. for Ihe giant, hairy goblins chased them by day. and the small,
normal goblins harrassed them by nighl. Even in their terror. the
survivolS kcpt moving doggedly IOwaI'd the north, nev~r resting
more than an hour or two at a time. More of their number died
along the way. either of exhaustion and exposur~. or victims of
their pursuers.

After a .....eek of this blind rush. they finally cam~ upon an e1ven
village large enough tOloreslal1 thdr pursu~rs.Th~elveswer~able

to provide th~m with rest and food. Five nighlS lat~r, howel,er,
~h~n outposts reporttd a verilable amfy of giant goblins
mal'ching toward the village. Within an hour, theel\'es had
abandoned their village and fled into the forest. leaving their
les.s-agik guests to fend for thems<=l\·es.

Panic nipping allhdr heels lik~ hell hounds, th~survivors
resumtd their nonhward flight. always akn for the guttural

nies of their pursuers. Howev~r, the rest at the dven village had
proven surrident to restor~ th~ str~llgthof the party. By continually
moving at least twenty hoursaday,they w~reabletostayahead of
their goblin escort. Eventually, they reached a fair-sized city and
arranged to ..cturn to Briarwood.

At first, this repon .sobered th~ Senate considerably. On th~

morning th~y h~ard th~ .scouts, many Senators, ~specially the
younger ones, w~re ready to prepare for an all-out war with this
mysterious tribe of giant goblins. Their more experienced
colleagues, how{'\·a. urged caution and moderation. Alter all. they
warned. this wasan isolated incident and by no means constituted
a Waf of the magnitude Lucius was predicting. When this appeal
did not dampen the fiery emotions of th~ young Senators, th~ e1~

Lucius had chost"ll his timing c.trefull). H~ kne..... Ihal the
scouting parti~ should begin reponing back a momh beron: his
deadline', and he hopro. to U~ the nt'ws Ihe} brought 10 COll\'ince
both the Semue and the nobles of the urgencyaf the situation. In
the meanlime, the' Overlord disappointed the Senators by isolating
himself with the Chancellor to hammer out the details of his
proposed economic restructuring.

During this time. Ihe Senators began to SUSIX'C1 the Chancellor
of exerting undue influence over Lucius. (Although the charge is.
of course, groundless, it is onl~· fair 10 point out thaI Lucius was
spending most of his time with the Challcellol'. One can hardly
blame the Senators for suspeCling foul play when their liege-lord
suddenly emerges from a catatonic Slat~. announcn that a
cataclysm is immin~nt. and proJX)S« restructuring th~ ~ntire

«onomy or a continent!)

A month after Lucius isolated himseU wuh Oowons. lh~$(nate
passed a resolUlion remo\·ing him rrom his POSI. When Lucius
ovaruled th~ resolUlion, some or the more r"dical Senators sei~ed

on this raCt and claimed it to be proof of Oo....'ons· unnatural hold
O\'er Lucius. A resolution to put theChan~llortodeathnarrowl}
failed after Lucius personally assured the Senate that he was in
complete control or himself. and that the radical courses or action
he was recommending .....erear his own design. He simply required
the Chancellor's expertise lO complete his plans.

The same evening. the Chancellor received a light wound when
he narrowly avoided an assassination attempl. In a {it of
anger. Lucius called an emergency session of the Senate in
th~ middle or the nighl. When the groggy SenalOrs had at
Ian gath~red. Lucius berated them sorely for not standing by
their agret'm~Of.S or obeying their own dictates. Lucius
reminded the Senators that they had been chosen for their
honor and declared that if h~ could nOl count on that honor. he
.....ould do just as .....ell todraw peasaltlsoU th~ drah and name th~m
Senators. This appeal to the Senate's integrity had the desired
afft!'Ct: it split the Senate into t .....o rival factions, those who felt that
they must uphold their agreement with Lucius and th~who relt
that agreemenlS with madmen were null and void.

That same ev~ning. the Senate passed a resolution proclaiming
that utltil Lucius presented his plan for restructuring theecoTlomy.
it .....ould pass no more resolutions. In addition. the resolution
Slated that if either Lucius or the Chancellor suffered an unnatuural
death, the Senate would be disbanded and each Senator's life
would be fodeit. Thusa.ssuredofa peaceful environment in which
to complete their work, Lucius and the Chancdlor returned lO
isolation.

This resolution soon ....·orked against Lucius. As I mentioned
earlier, the key to Lucius the Invincible's plan was stalling
consideration of his proposal until the majority of the
$COuting parties he had dispatched returned with thdr
reports. Lucius earnestly (<=It that these reports would
convintt the Se:nat~(and consequently, the nobles) toadopt
his plan. UnforlUnately for Lucius, only IWO scouting
parties returned on tim~, and these twO parties had nothing
unusual to report. (We know now that the commanders or these
scouting parties had been remiss in thdrduties. butat the tim~ no
one had reason to doubt their competentt.)

When the news of the first two parties' reports reached the
Senat~, many of th~ young~r and more hostil~ $enalOrs began to
agitate for the immediateappointm~mo(aregent lOact in Lucius
the Invincible's place. De.spit~ the (act that they, too, f~1t th~ rest of
the reports would pro\'e Lucius to be insan~, th~ mor~ experienced,
wiser. and mor~ honorable Senators refused 10 act until after
Lucius presented his proposal. However, the younger Senators
.....ere able to for~ an infonnal agreem~mnot to po.stpo~ the dat~

of Lucius' proposal undn any circumstances.

For the next three w~ks, no other scouting partin r~tumed to
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, radiC'.t1 Senators succeeded in killing only IWO panies. The other
ten parties, after fending·off surprise attacks from the radical
retainers;'quickly sought and found Ihe O\'erlord's protection.

At this point, wiser men would have accepted their losses and
fled. However, as our young Senalors have demonstrated several
times, Lhey were not very wise, and far tOO greedy for their own
good. They actually reported to the Senatorial Chambers as ir
nothing unusual had occurred.

On the day of his proposal, Lucius produced the thirty leaders of
the scouting parties which had returned.

I can only imagine the faces of the radical Senators as ten of the
leaders told the story of their return to Briarw<Xld and how
beli,:,'ing they had reached safety at last, they were attacked b;
retamers they assumed ha~ been sent to greet them. At this point,
the Senatonal Chamber ts reported to ha\'e erupttd into the
~mmonest rucku.s. The ~uestered.hallsrang like a market-day
\'1l1a~ square With demals of guilt and curses deriding the
integrity of the men telling their slories.

The Overlord, ho...·('\·er, was prepared (or this predictable taaic.
Without saying a word, he signaled the militia·men who had been
waiting outside IhechambeT. One-by-one, they began bringing in
the bodies of those who had perished at the gates of Briarwood.
Although each man showed the signs of a long and perilous
struggle. the wounds which had slain him ....ere (resh.

The chamber grew dealhly silent as the pile of dead soldiers in
theant~rofthe room gre..... Finally, after the eighteenth body had
been laid on the floor, the O\'erlord said, his \'oice e\'en and
without emotion, "These are the bodies ....e have (ound so (ar.
Undoubtedly there are more."

He nodded al the militia-GIptain ana." more, then said, "The
nexi corpses belong to some of the cowards who killed Ihese
soldiers." The militia then brought in fifteen retainers who had
died while attacking the scouting parties. The bodies were laid al

the feet of the Senators whom they had sen'ed in life.

Once more, the room erupted into shouu of denial and
curses of character. The Overlord, ho-(.vever, had heard
enough sophistry for one day. He drew his mighty sword
and c1.anged the f1al of its blade against the marble podium
at whIch he stood. The uproar quickly died.

"I hereby release the Senate to make new resolutions." he
shouted. "I trust that they ....ill be jus!."

Within the hour, the traitors al whose feet retainers lay were
executed. Their property was seized and given to the City-State's
treasury. Undoubtedly, there are those scoundrels that survived.
but they have apparently learned the error of their ways and now
keep a much more moderate counsel.

statesmen reminded their young ~rs that juSt the previous day,
the junior Senators had called for the Overlord's replacement. Did
they think he would readily forgellheir disloyalty?

Although the elder Senators had only intended to subdue the
panic of the young Senators, their words had a much greater eHect.
The thoughu of the radical Senators turned from the City-State's
weUare to their own well.being. With striking darity, they
suddenly saw that their hasty and thoughtless speeches of the
previous months could jeopardize their status. perhaps even their
property, if the Overlord's concern pro\'ed legitimate.

In a true testimonial to the short·sightedness of today's young
nobles, these radical Senators then uniformly bent all their eHoru
toward proving that Lucius the Invincible's prediction of war was
wrong. rather than trying to discover whetheror not it was correct.
The scholars of ages yet-to<ome. if our culture is not long since
destroyed and forgotten by the foolishness of these milluops. will
wonder at the conetit, the shOrt·sightt'dness, even the stupidity of
our child·Senators. That such a ~neration of nobles should ever
rise to power is .onstration enough of the degt:neracies of the
soft life our citizens havecome to know in Briarwood Did they not
realize that if the Overlord was right, not only would il do them no
good to prove he was wrong. but the stakesw~ even beyond their
tiny political intriguings? If they mistook the situation, they .....et('

absolutely assuring the destruction of the entire City·State.

By that same evening, the patrol's report had been widely
dismiued as a pack of lies invented to cover incredible acLS of
cowardice. $e\-eral Senatorseven sponsored a resolution tocxecute
every last man or the patrol for desertion and mutiny. Only the ban
on the passing of resolutions until aher the O\'erlord's proposal
sa\-ed the lives of these noble soldiers.

Despite the considerable vol u me and quan tity of proclamations
declaring the report of little or no value. the radical Senators
realized that if more patrols returned with similar stories, they
would be lost. Therdore, they pooled their resources and secretly
.sent lar~ numbers of their retainers outside the city walls to l
intercept and kill returning scouting parties. d~~"":

Fortunately for Briarwood, Lucius the Invincible was not
such a fool as our young Senators. and the survivors of
terrible ordeals were more diHicult to kill than these soh
fools had imagined possible. In a brilliant demonstration of
the kind of dear thinking that made him Lucius the Invincible,
the Overlord placed the militia in a wide cirde surrounding
Briarwood, ordering them to intercept and secretly deliver to him
returning scouting patrols.

During the course of the next week, the militia delivered over
twemy scouting parties to Lucius. Of the dozen parties that
slipped through the militia's ring unnoticed, the retainers of the
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The Overlord's Conclusion
After the Senate had heard the lasl repon, it was dear that, as

Lucius claimed, the City-State was ~rch«l on the verge of an
unpr~entedconniel. But the enemy was not one that could tK
n=adily identiried or labtkd. The Senators could only agree on one
thing: whatever the nature of the coming war, it was nOI a type of
connie, or an en(my the lik($ of which Briarwood had ever before
faad.

Debatecominued fora week without fruitful T(SUIt. ~'eralwi~

and learnro Senators o(ferro id~s as 10 whom thetnemy might be.
Some suggnted thedrow had disco....ered a way across the Sibu St<I
and ~tablishedbasn all along the perimeter of Calandia. Others
felten-tain that thedtnitens of Hell had~ptdand come 10 make
Calandia (hriTS.~W~~ tl\os(: who wen= convinced that
lh~strange occurren«s were somehow the doing of the traitors
Ih~ had justnKut~.Try as it might, how~'er, th~ ~at~could
find no satisfactory nplanation to fit th~ facu.
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The Senate finally talk~ itself out of ideas and turned to the
• Ov~rlord for his ob~rvations. He responded with the air of one

who had considered th~ probl~m carefully and completely, yet
arrived at noconclusion other than that nosimpleansweHxisted.
"I am JUSt as blind as you are, my friends, though I admit that my
fath~r warned me of a gr~at cataclysm with his dying breath. We
can be certain of only one thing, which is that the nature of the
world has changed in some terrible way that wecannot comprehend

'" am confident that if we are to overcome our difficulties and
save the City-State, we must discover the natur~of this change. If
we do not, we shall ttrtainly perish.

"What our scouu have reported convinces m~ofanother terrible
fact: the being or beings that have caused this chan~are powerful
beyond our wildest imaginings. We must be fools to challenge
such power, but if we do not throw down our gauntl~t, our
City·State, our heritage,ourdesttndanu, perhaps~'enthe manory
of our accomplishmenu shall perish as surely as we will be
ddeated.

"Therdore, I suggest we prepare for battle on all fronu. I ask the
Senate to appro\'e the following resolution:

"Fiul, that we send small bands of our best warriors to th~

frontier to slow this tide where possible, lOoperate as dogs nipping
at the heel of a great beast, thereby turning the beast's attention
away from its true goal and toward the minor irritation which
impedes iu progress.

"Second, that officers of th~ City-State's militia be granted Ihe
power of conscription over peasant and noble alike, th~ peasanu
to serve as fOOl soldiers and nobles as officers in th~Second Great
Army of the City·State.

"Third, that in order to arm this force, we establish a war-tax on
all goods sold in Calandia of on~'part for ev~ry ten, failure to pay
said tax resulting in charges of treason and, if guilt be determined
in any court speaking in the name of Lucius the Invincible,
punishable by death and confiscation of property. Also, all
adventur~T5 must pay a I~ find~r's fee on all treasure or magic
found on orin Calandia. Smiths and merchants making or selling
arms for the use of the City-Stat~'sarmy shall be ex~pt from this
tax Oil the sale of arms. armor, and other impl~mentsof war.

"Fourth, tbat we place upon the militia Ihe duty of ensuring a
smooth and rapid flow of raw materials required for the pnxiuction
of war implements into Briarwood from the oUllying districts.

"Fifth, that we charge clerics of all religions with the task of
exploring the spiritual world to determine if the cause of this
terrible change lies somehow in the offense of a god or gods.

"Sixth, thaI we summOIl to Briarwood, upon pain of death if
nKessary. all magicians, illusionists, and spell·casters of any SOrt
(including cleria, druids, and the like) for the purpose of
establishing a mighty reserve of the arcane; the City-State is 10 bear
the cost of transporting and boarding said spell·casters from now
untilth~ end of the war.

"Seventh. that we send our best navigators abroad into the Siber
Sea in order to s«k theothercontinenuofthe world in the hope of
finding allies: against whatever be tht' cause of these dreadful
occurrences.

"Finally, Ihat as the Invincible Overlord of the City-State, I,
Lucius II, be authorizrd to make and ~nforce such decrttS as are
necessary to prepare for and conduClthe coming "t-ar."

The Senate immediately approvrd Lucius the Invincible's
resolution, with the exception of the last stipulation. Aft~r three
weelo of debate, Lucius and the Senate (inally worked out a
compromise: wording: "That as the Invincible Overlord of the
City-State, I, Lucius II, be authoriud to make and tnforce such
decrees as are deemed nettssary by the full body of the ~nate to
prepare fOJ and conduct the coming war; the ~nat~shall hav~ the
authority to reverse such a decree by a three-fourths agreement of
iu body; and this power shall be r~'oked uJXln completion,
satisfactory or olherwise, of the coming, terrible war."
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The Current State of Affairs
Since Lucius II received the authority to wage war against

whatever is attacking CaJandia, a little over four months ago, the
situation has worsened considerably.

First, most of the towns on Ihe edge of Calandia have been
abandoned. due to Ihe growing preponderance of hideous invaders.
In some cases, the militia, or small groups of exceptional warriors,
have been able to stem the tide in isolated areas. However, this is
far and away the exception. The enemy, whoever he is, now
controls a band nearly four miles wide around the enlire continent
of Calandia! Obviously, this presents a front much too large for
the Overlord's forces to defend; on the other hand, the fact that the
enemy can occupy such a front only serves to funher demoralize
our generals.

Theabandonmem of the outlying districts has, so far, had liule
effect on Briarwood's ueasury. The war tax has more than
compensated for the loS( income. However, the war tax is not yet a
popular tax. Due to the fact that most of the war is being fought in
these farflung hamlets, many citizens doubt that there is a war, or
feel that it doesn't affect them and they shouldn't be asked to pay
for it. Only the threat of death makes Ihis faX collectible at all. As
the enemy continues to seize territory, we can expect the ueasury to
suffer lean tithes until the citizens fully understand the nature of
the conflict in which we are embroiled.

On the other hand. thousands of refugees have poured into
Briarwood from the outermost boroughs in the last few months,
For the most part, these refugees are unsophisticated peasants with
no means of supporting themselves in a city such as Briarwood.
Consequently, Street crime has grown rampant, plagues and
epidemics keep most clerics so busy that they have little time for
researching the spiritual causes of this war, and the disposal of the
dead has become something of a chore: the Han-gar River was

jammed for over an hour last week with corpses. The militia aids
by conscripting as many healthy refugees as possible, but a healthy
refugee is, by and large, the exception rather than the rule. This is a
situation which will only grow worse in the coming months. ~

------- . ---_... -------- .. ----- ... .r= _

-----=-----_ .._- .---...----------------... ~----------- --------.-....-
g~~~-------

Twice in the last month, terrible creatures such as those seen on
the fronlier have surfaced in Briarwood itself. These great, hideous
beasts simply appeared in the streels and began killing citizens, In
the first case, il required three days for the militia to track down
and slay the beast. In the second case, the beast tracked down and
attacked the militia-men for three days before the sergeant, himself
about to be its next victim, found the creature's weak spot and
killed it.

The reports of monsters within the city walls have introduced a
new fear into the Overlord's mind. It is possible, he feels, that
enemy agents resembling humans may be sneaking into the city
itself, with the goal of overthrowing it at a later date. As terrible as
this sounds, it is plausible, and has inlroduced a new headache to
the Administrators of the Records: trying to record the temporary
residence of each refugee, and to verify that the person actually
came from where he claims 10 have come from. In practice, city
guards often hire citizens Crom the larger outlyYtgcommunities to
question new refugees, So far, we have captu~d only one or twO
creatures attempting to enter Briarwood in human disguise, but
lhe fact that we have captured any is exueme1y disconcerting: how
many have we failed. to capture?

I will continue to do my duty as Historian of the Overlord
Lucius the Invincible until the last. I only hope and pray that the
flame of the City-State's spirit outlasts my feeble spark of life,

Your Servant,
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Introduction
to the Encounters

In the sections ,hat follow we have
provided over60encoulllers. Arranged
by Characters' skill levels, encounters
are listed in order of the lowest skill
level cited. They may serve as random
happenings to plagueand (rustrate the
wandering Character or pany, or as
placed encounters which will occur if
the adventurers enleT a specificestabIish
ment;encounlers may even beexpanded
imalull blown adventures. The choice
is yours.

For ea~ of play, each encounter has
five parts: location, time, CSL (Char
acterSkili Level), Player's Information,
and CM's Information.

LOCATIONS of encounters vary. and
may~ as vague as "any" or as specific
as "near a well.·' All encounters
a~ within Briarwood's oUier walls.
walls.

TIMES that encounters lake plaa:al.so
vary, and the listing may be as open
ended as "any" or as Slrudured as
"upon waking." Times can be Lailored
to fit your pany's habits.

CSL, or Character Skill Levels, are
usually enumerated in the following
ranges: ALL, Ist·4th, 5th-8th, 9th· 12th,
l3th-15th,or 16th+, though occasionally
you will rind other grqups. A plus (+)
aher a number means the encounter is
suitable for all Characters of higher
skill levels.

Theencounters were drawn up with
panies of rive or six adventurers in
mind, so at times you may need to
lower the number of assailants if you
are running an individual adventurer.
Conversely, you may need to raise the
number of attackers for a larger party
or higher level Characters-such adjust
ments will be noted in the GM's
Information for that specificencounter.

PLAYER'S INFORMATION, in
italics, is to be read aloud to the
Players. Alia! theencounters~written
as if a pany of adventurers were travel
ling together. Feel free to modify the
language as needed. Specific locations
or Character names are indicated like
this: 8-street's name--. Fill in the
information appropriate to your party's
circumSLances.

CM'S INFORMATION includes
speci£iccircumsLances in theencounttt,
as well as information, treasure and
experience points (XP) that advemurers
may gain with cerLain actions. SLatistics
for each being encountered, as well as
the number of beings encountered, are
given here.

<



l/Ught Horses
LOCAnON: outside/street
TIME: any
CSL: 1·4

"""'==1 P1aye"s Information1==

Five spooked horses Tun frantically
towards you, their eyes Tolling white
and their nostrils wide with fear.

-===ICM's Information1

The horses are Out of control.

(5) Light Horses
HTK .. 16,14, 13,12, II (2DB),AC.. 7
MV: 24", AL: Neutral
AT: 2, DM: ID4x2 (hooves)
tNT: Animal
THACO .. 16, 5Z.. L
Specials: None

If the Characters stop the horses and
don't harm them, award them XP. If
the Characters kill the horses, the
Characters will either have to pay for
them or serve time.

XP: 200 each (for subduing)

2/Gobliris
LOCATION: alley
TIME: any
CSL,I-4

IPlayer's Information1=="'"
While walking down the alley, you

heaTa low rumbling sound and see the
alley floor buckle and collapse not
more than 20' in front of you.

-===ICM's Informationl==-

Thecollapse was caused by tunneling
goblins. If the Characters investigate, a
pack of six goblins will emerge and
altack the party. If any Character
approaches the tunnel, some of the
remaining goblins will collapse and
seal oH the entry.

If the Characters don't investigate,
the goblins will cause a majorcollapse
in the tunnel and completely block the
way into their tunnel system.
(6) Goblins

HTK .. 6, 6, 5, 4, 4, 4 (IDB-I), ACe 6
MV: 6", AL: L. Evil
AT: I, DM: ID6
TNT: Average (low)
THACO .. 20, 5Z.. S
Specials: None

A solitary adventurer will not be
attacked unless slhe presses the issue.

The goblins will fight to the death if
confronted by the Characters.

XP: 10 each + I per HTK.

3/Camel
LOCATION: street or alley
TIME: any
CSL: 1-4

-<===1 P1aye"s Information 1==
A bactrian (two-humped) camel is

running towards you. II seems to be
very angry.

-===ICM's Information1==

The camel is very upset and will
attack the Characters.

Camel
HTK.. 22 (3DB), AC.. 7
MY: 21", AL: Neutral
AT: ,DM: ID4 (bite)
INT: Animal
THACO .. 16, 5Z.. L
Specials: Spit: 15" range. Save vs.
Poison or be blinded for 106/2
rounds.

If the party flees, thecamel, a spiteful,
mean-spirited animal, will give chase.

XP: 101 (for subduing or killing)

4/Wild Dogs
LOCATION: street or alley
TIME: any
CSL: 1-4

-===1 ~aye"s Information I
An alley cat rubs against --Char

acter's name-·'s leg.ll announces in
panicked common language, "My
kittens endangered, dogs!" The cat
then runs towards an alley.

-===ICM's Information1==-

If the Characters follow the cat, she
leads them down the alley to where
three wild dogs have her kittens trapped
in a hole. Once the Characters enter the
alley, they will have four rounds before
the dogs reach the kittens.

(3) Wild Dogs
HTK.. 7, 5, 4 (IDB+I), ACe 7
MY: 15". AL: NeUiral
AT: 1, DM: None
[NT: Semi-
THACO .. 20, 5Z.' S
A solitary adventurer encounters only

two dogs.
If the Characters rescue the kinens,

they will be given a Ring of Mammal
Control. If the Characters kill the dogs
but did not save the kiuens, give them
half experience.

XP: 92 (for the dogs) + 2,500 (for
Ring)=2,592 XP.

5/Captain Smiladon
LOCATION: outside
TIME: any
CSL, I-B

IPlayer's Information1==
A very large sabre-toothed tiger

pounces in front ofyou.ll roars loudly
and crouches.

"""'==ICM'slnformationl==-

Captain Smiladon, a weresabre
toothed-tiger(see#3 in Map and Popu
lation Book), was chasing the Black
Panther; he lost the Black Panther's
trail when he came upon the party.

If the Characters attack, Smiladon
will leap to the nearest building and be
gone. Itis not possible to kill Smiladon
in this encounter.

If the Characters attempt to com
municate with Smiladon. award them
the XPs.

XP,2oo

6/Bulls
LOCAnON: outside
TIME: daylight
CSL, I-B

1P1aye" Information1==

Two angry bulls p~w the ground 35
feet ahead. They start to charge.

"""'==ICM'slnformationl==

The bulls are fixated. and will attack
until the Characters die or flee.

(2) Bulls
HTK.. 30, 27 (40B), AC.. 7
MV: 15", AL: Neutral
AT: 2, DM: ID6x2
[NT: Animal
THACO: 15, S2: L(5' at shoulder)
Specials: Charge; 3D4 HTK of
damage, plus ID4 HTK of damge
(trample)

XP; 398 (add 10% to XP if bulls are
subdued)

CSL: 1·4, 1-8/17



7/Lammasu
LOCATION: outside
TIME: night
CSL,I-8

-== IPIa>",,', InfonnatlonI==-
A iargecreature wirlgSQverhead and

[limO i" thedarlmtssahead. The being
has the head of II hunum, the body of II

lion, and large feathered wings.

ICM" Infonnatlonl

This creature is a lammasu. I£
3llacked, the lammasu will become
invisible and then caSt a Protection
from Evil spell ~n itself.
Lorn""",,

HTK, 53 (708'7), AC, 6
MV: 12"/24", AL: L Good
AT: 2, DM: 106 (each claw)
THACO,12
Specials: Become Invisible. Dimen
sion Door at will; Protection from
Evil is double sc.rength (-2 on evil
attacks, +2 on saving throws).
Spells: 4/3/211; Cure Wounds has
double erfect.

If it finds that the Characters aren't
Evil, the lammasu will preach 10 them
while it remains invisible. and when it
is finished, it will flyaway.

If the Characters kill lhe lammasu,
make sure lhat all Good Characters
participating in the kill are subjected
to an alignment change.

XP: None

8/DSL
LOCATION: any
TIME: any
CSL, 1-8

-==IPIa>,"" Infonnatlon I
A shireling with a large, metal claw

strapped to the bach of each hand,
leaves a nearby establishment (or resi·
dence)and pouncesona friendly·loohing
female magic-user. His attad is so
fierce and concise that he hills her in a
single round. He now stands over the
body, scanning it quichly.

ICM" Infonnatlonl=l==-
The shireling is DSL (1045 in the

Map and Population Book); he has
just k.illed a doppleganger posing as
his friend and associate Sasha (#145 in
the Map and Population Book).

CSL: 1-8 / 18

DSL, Shill 12 Thief
Race: Shireling, Religion/Deity:
Egyptian/Bes
STR __ 12, INT __ 12, INS, 9,
STA, 16('2). VEX __ 19 ('3, -'),
APL- 13
HTK __ 67, AC__ 2

MV: 9", AL: C Neutral
AT: I or 2-, OM: 106+2 (each
claw) or by weapon type
THACO,16
HT: 3'2", WT: 63 Ibs
Weapon Proficienci(!S: mithril claws
IIl-, throwing dagger. blow gun
Annor: +I leather
Weapons: +2 Mithril claws, 3
throwing daggers. and a blow gun
Magic Items: Wand of Worlder (JI
charges), Ring of Tekportation (7
charges)
Specials: Infravision: 60', ·2attacks
per round due to high DEX and
claws proficiencies. some thief abil
ities hampered by the claws.
Thieving Abilities: PP: ~, OL:
m;.FIRT i\J%,M& II~Hin& I~

HN: 4<Yf" CW: 99.~, RL: 55"

If the Characters lalk to DSL, he will
explain tOlhem that he killed adopple
ganger. Thanking them for their
concern, OSL will invite the party to
the Mithril Claw Inn (#144 in Mapand
Population Book) for a free meal.
compliments of DSL

XP: None

9/Minotaur
LOCAnON: outside
TIME: night
CSL, 1-8

IPlayer's Informatlonl=l==>-
Silhouetted against the wall

ahead is a large huma'lOid, perhaps
8' tall, with a bovine head and tail. The
shadows suggest thecrealure is dressed
only in a loin cloth, and carries a large
maul.

-===[CM" Infonnatlonl==-

The minotaur, due to his monster
like appearance, had been forced to
fight in the arena; he recently escaped.
escaped_

If the Characters are willing to help
Her, he will be very grateful to the
party, and will ad~nture with the
CllaraeteT5 if they'd likt'(GM discrt:!tion).
He will befriend them for life.

However, if the Characters tum Her
over to the authorities or try to deceive

him in some way, lhey will run afoul
of Hef's extraordinary fighting abilities.

Hef, Skill 10 Fighter
Race: Minotaur. Religion/Deity:
Roman/Mars
STR: 20 (+3, +8), INT: 13, INS: 14
STA __ 18 ("), VEX.- 12, APL 9
HTK __ 97 (9010'3), AC, 6
MV: 12", AL: C. Good
AT: 3/2 or 3, DM:by weapon type
or Head Butt (206), Stomp (206).
Bellow (see below)
THACO,12
HT: 8'7", WT: 635 Ibs
Weapon Proficiencies: Maul.
trident, net, bastard sword, battle
axe, two-handed sword (can use
with one hand), footman's pick.
long sword
Armor: None
Weapons: Maul
Magic Items: None
Specials: Bellows: All within 100
yards must save against INT x 5 on
a ~"or becomedemoralized. drop
ping weapons and then fleeing.

Hef will kill if enraged. If Characters
kill him, make sure that all Good
Characters participating in the kill are
subjected to an alignment change.

XP: 100 each (for helping) ·200 each
(for fighting and killing him)

IO/Sturm
LOCATION: outside
TIME: night
CSL,I-8

-e==IPIa>"'" InfonnadonI
From a nearby doorway comes the

demand, "Lay down your weapons
and place your hatJdsabove your heads.
You are surrOU'lded. To show you that
this is tlot a ruse, we will all whistle."
A dozen whistles sound from the dark·
'Iessahead. Four humanoids step from
the shadows.

Actually, the robbery is a ruse. Sturm.
a magic·user/thief (see #64 in Mapand
~opulalion Book), is using a mirror
Image spell and a ventriloquism spell.

If the Characters hand over their
possessions, Sturm will tell them to
pick up their weapons at the City-State
Park in 3 hours. He is telling the truth.

If the Characters attack, Sturm will
disappear into the shadows. Sturm
cannot be caught in this encounter.

XP: None
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II/Ghost Girl
LOCATION: any (party/Character
must be alone)
TIME: night
CSL: all

-==1 PIa>,",', Info"""ooo I
A smlJlIlJoice calls Qnd a ghost-like

girl, dressed in bltJclt.ened garments,
approaches. She says, "Pleast. S;1(5),
please help me find my house. My
daddy is trapped in the basement arid if
we don 't rescue him soon he will surely
die!"

ICM" Infonnaoool==-
This 8-year-ord girl is really a non

evil ghost named Amy, who needs (0

find her father (long since dead) in
order for her soul 10 be al rest. If the
Characters speak to her, she explains:

"I can't find it! The streets ali look
so different, and I'm frightened. Will
you hold my handr Please. you haue to
help me."

rr the Characters ask Amy for her
address, she replies:

"I liue off 01 Oalt Street; the gyern
hou.se three doors bach. I want to go
home, please!"

If the CharaClers go with her, Amy
will cominue to fret, and will ask to
hold someone's hand many times
throughoul the ordeal; any advemurer
who accepts lhis oHer will age 1010
years. Amy cannot control this aging
aHect.
The address Amy gives for her house is
in the fire area. If the party did nOI ask
where she lives, she will lead them in
that direction, but will be confused as
to where she is once lhey reach the
rubble.

If the Characters search for one turn,
they will locate a cellar door (CM's
discretion as 10 exact location). Upon
entering the cellar, the Characters will
see the hand of a skelelon protuding
from undernealh some large logs.

If the Characters ignore or attack
Amy, she will disappear.

If the Characters uncover the
skeleton, the little girl will give lhem
her profuse thanks, and the bracelet on
herdad's wrist. Shewill then disappear.

Treasuu: Bracelet of True Sight (look
through the circle of the bracelei and
see things as they really are).

XP: 75 XP each (for locating father) +
5,000 for bracelet of true sight

CSL: alll20

12/Black Panther (I)
LOCATION: Slreet or alley
TIME: any
CSL: all

-==IPlaye"'ln'oom.oool==-
While waUr.ing down --street's

name--, a glint, light or movement
you're not sure, catches your eye. On
the roof-top snJeral buildings down
stands a man easily 6-W tall and
dressed i,1 blach. Emblazoned across
the breadth Of his chest is a white
outline of a panther's head; he carries a
large, full sach over his left shoulder.
He also wears a blach mash over his
head and face.

-===ICM',lnfonna_I==-
Whatever the Characters do, lhey

cannot stop the "Black Panther." Also,
any informalion they give or receiveon
the thief is likely 10 beconfusing, since
the Black Panther is really a group of
thieves (all of varying heights and
races) that pool their income. Each
thief dresses the same so lhat any eye
witness accounts vary in their descrip
tion of the fabled burglar.

XP: None.

13/Aerial lxitxachitls
LOCATION: outside
TIME: any
CSL: all

-==IPIa}'"'" Info"""oooj==
A floch of flying ma1Ita-rays, Iheir

barbed tails twitching erraticaliy,
sweeps down from above.

-===ICM',lnfonna_IF==-
This noek of aerial ixilxachitls IS

attracted to Characters lhalemit magic
(Characters with magic items).

(ft) Aerial Ixitxachitls
HTK: 7 each (108+1). AC: 6
Mil: 12", AL: C. Evil
AT: I, DM: 304
INT: Average
THACO, 20, Slc M
Specials: None

Asolitary adventurer encounters from
2-13 monsters; a party encounters 10·
100. depending on skill level (CM's
discretion).

Thenoek willauack until all magic
emitting Characters are dead.

XP: 42 each ixitxachill

14/Poison
LOCATION: inn or restaurant
TIME: any
CSL: all

-==1 ~.ye" Info"""ooo I
As you eat your meal, your --food

item-- suddenly changes j,ltoa small
--monster type-- and lJtlachs.

-===ICM',lnfonna_I==-
The Characters have been poisoned

with a hallucinogen that laslS for 108
rounds, Each Character who is poisoned
(CM's discretion) will attack his or her
"food" only.

XP: None

15/Ki-rin
LOCAnON: any
TIME: any
CSL: all

-==1PlaY"" Infonna_I==
An old, crippled mlJn ashs, "Could

you spare a copper piea or two, for an
old man who's losing his sighl?"

-===ICM" Info"":'_1==_
Theold beggar is really a ki-rin who

is polymorphed.
Ki-rin
HTK, 89 (1208), AC.. -5
MV, 24"/48". AL L. Good
AT: 3. DM: 204 (each hoof), 3D6
(horn)
INT: Supra-genius, PSI: 130-200

THACO, 9
Specials: Horn is magically sharp
(+3); acts3.SskiII18magic-user.spells:
9/8/7/6/5/4/3/2/1; psionics: 4 major.
6 minor; once a day ("eln create food,
beverages, soft goods, wood items,
metal items which fade after a time.
create sensory illusions, Assume Cas
eous Form. Wind Walk, Call ughming.
Summon Wealher.

If the Characters give him any coins
he will thank them and give lhem a
scroll Wilh a skill I Cleric spell on it.

If the Characlers treat the beggar in a
bad manner (CM's discretion) he will
turn illto his true ki·rin form, telllhem
to lake better care in their trealrnelll of
olhers, and leleport away.
XP: None



16/High Elves
LOCATION: any

TIME: any
CSL: all

-e==I~aye"s "'o<matio'1==-
Four high elves approach with palms

eXletlded and weapons sheathed. The
elf i,1 front says, "Hail, fellow human
oids (and others If applicable). Have
you seerl drow anywhere? We are
tracking two drow; their Irai/led us to
Briarwood. "

IGM's l,ronnatio,I==-
If the Characters can give the elves

any news about draw in Briarwood,
the elves will thank the Characters and
give each a +1 arrow. No XP for no
information.

XP: 10 XP each (for information) + 120
(for each arrow).

17/Fire Flies
LOCATION: outside
TIME: night
CSL: all

-e== I~ay..'s ',ronnatioo1==....
Glowing, buuingora7lge balls cluster

in the air around a burned out street
lamp. There are a great number, and
they seem to draw ruaTeT.

IGM's "ronnatiool
These bugs are fire flies. Each "to

hit" roJ] is based on a group of len.

(100) Fire Flies
HTK: I each, AC: 3
MV: 12", AL: Neutral
AT: I, DM: 106 (per group)
burning damage
INT: Non-
THACO: 20, 5l: S (~inch long)
Specials: Cold-based allacks kill
fire flies. Fire-based attacks cause
flies to do double damage because
of their heat absorbing abilities.

A solitary Characterencounters only
10 fire flies per skill level group s/he
has achieved (i.e. level 1-4: 10, leve15-8:
20, etc.).

These bugs cannot be ignored. They
will attack warm-blooded creatures
until their victims are dead. (Also
known as heat-seekers.)

XP: 10 XP each.

18/Couatl
LOCATION: any
TIME: any
CSL: all

-<===1 ~ye"s "fonnatioo1==
A winged and feather-covered creature

lies unC01lScious. Its left wing is
broken.

-e==IGM's l,ronnatiO'1
The winged creature is a couad.
If the Characters help it, it will

regain consciousness long enough La

utter:
"I am not long for this life, but

before I go, I must warn you. As you
have helped me, so I hope, with this
information, I may help you. Your
world is changing greatly. Reflect on
this and the craziness will stop. May
your gods guide you!"

The couatl dies and slowly fades
from the prime material plane.

XP: (If the Players chose to help) 100
each

19/Homonculous
LOCATION: any
TIME: any
CSL: all

-<===1 ~ye,'s I,ronnatlon1==-
A small, winged creature flys past.

As it pauses for an instant to hover
directly overhead, you recognize it to
be a homonculous.

!l proceeds to fly south.

ICM's Informatlool==-
Though the Characters may follow

it around as much as they cboose, the
homonculous will only fly randomly,
as the Evil magic-user who created it
realizes that the adventurers are
pursuing.

If the Characters try to fight it with
weapons (bolts, arrows, stones, etc.)
they will not be able to reach it.

If the Characters use magic against
it, it will save vs. Spell as a skill 25
magic-user. (It has 8 HTK.)

XP: (For killing it) 97 XP

20/Black Panther (II)
LOCATION: oUlside (street or alley)
TIME: night
CSL: all

-===1 ~ye,'s I,rormatioo1==....
You see a 4-1fl tall figure dressed in

black, with a white oudine of a
panther's head on his chest. He also
has a black mask over his head. He is
100 feet ahead. When he sees you, the
fabled Black Panther thief climbs a
nearby wall, and disappears.

-===IGM's "ronnatiool==....
As with Encounter 12, the Black

Panther is really a varied group of
thieves. Each Black Panther dresses
alike to make eye witness accounts of
"him" differ and cause confusion.

There is no way thai the Characters
can find/locate the Black Panther.

XP: None

2t/Giant Centipedes
LOCATION: outside
TIME: night
CSL: all

1~ye"s I,ronnatioo 11==....
A faint rustling stirs nearby, and

from the darkness of their hiding places
eight giant centipedes emerge, They
appear very hungry.

-===IGM's I,romptiool==
Thecentipedes will attack unlil they

or the Characters are dead.

(8) Giant Centipedes
HTK: 2 each, AC: 9
MV: IS", AL: Neutral
AT, I, DM.' 0
TNT: Non-
THACO: 20, 5l: S (1'+ long)
Specials: Bite save vs. Poison at a
bonus of -4. When attacked get-I
to opponent's "to hit" roll.

A sol itar}' adventurer encounters only
three centipedes.

The centipedes will not pursue
fleeing Characters.

XP, 196

CSL: all I 21
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22/Trap Door Spider
LOCATION: street or alley (near
sewer cover)
TIME: night
CSL: all

-==1 Player's Information I
A nearby manhole cover flips open

and a giant spider advances.

-===IGM','nfo"",,"oolF==>-
This is a giant trap door spider. If

possible the spider will poison a Char
acter and drag him or her into its lair.
Trap Door Spidn

HTK .. 25 (308 +3), AC.. 4
MV: 6",12"·, AL: Neulral
AT.' I, OM.. 204
INT: Non-
THACO: 16,51: L
Specials: ·ThelTapspidercan move
twice as fast in ilS web; in ilS lair it
has a + I shield, +1 shan sword,
and a ring or delusion. Poison:
Save vs. Poison or be paralyzed for
306 rounds.

XP: 440 (for spider) + 400 (for +I
sword) +250 (for +I shield) = 1,090 XP.

23/Treasure Map
LOCATION: any
TIME: any
CSL: all

-==1Playe'" Info""""ooI
A scrap of yellowed paper rests on

the ground (floor).

-=== IGM', Info"",,"ooll===>
If the Characters pick it up, they will

recognize the scrap as an ancien!
treasure map (seeaccompanyingsketch).

If lhe Characters correcLly interpret
the map, they obtain the following
directions:

Stan at Balor's Eye (IH20 in Mapand
Population Book) go 140' east; go 160'
soulh; go 220' east Grandfather of
Diamonds is at the X. The landmarks
no longer exist (except for the Balor's
Eye).

X is located under the tower in area
#139 (in Map and Population Book).
Much digging and breaking of stone
reveals a small metal box (mithriJ;
worth 5,000 gp.). Inside the box is the
Grandfather of Diamonds; a I foot in
diameter lump of coal.

XP: 250 if box is saved.



24/Elf Fighter
LOCATION: outside
TIME: night
CSL: all

IPIa>",;' Informa.onJ=1==-
An elfon horseback thunders up. He

;scolJeudwith blood, and hasa dragon
horn strapped to his back.. He rasps,
"Tell the Ovulord that the
dragon is dead; his City-State is "OW

safe." Halling spoken, he dit:s.

-=== IGM', InfonnadonIF==
This fighter is irrevocably dead. The

wounds he bears arecaused by dragon's
claws and lttlh.

If the Characters deliver the message
to the Overlord, they will be given 25
gp each for their efforts.

XP: None

2S/Eye Flies
LOCATION: any
TIME: night
CSL: all

IPIa>",;' Info"",.on IJ===
Douns oj blinAing eyes suddenly

appear in the darkness(surrounding if
applicable).

-===IGM·"nfo""'.onl==....
These "eyes" are really eye flies,

luminous-winged flies thai vary from
1" to 8" in wingspan. As the fly naps its
wings lethargically, it appears as if a
pair of eyes is blinking. Colorations
include red-and-black and white-and
violet.

Each fly has I HTK.

XP: None

26/Artful Dodger (I)
LOCATION: any
TIME: upon waking
CSL: all

IPIa>"", InfonnadonII===-
You walu up at --establishment or

location-- and find a note on the foot
of the bed. The note reads, "Could
have tden your life, but instead toolr.
--item (CM's discretion)-
Sincerely,
Artful Dodgtr"

IGM', Info"",.onl===-
The Anful Dodger is a crafty thief:

however, he is not a murderer. He
cannot be caught in this encounter.

XP: None

27/Artful Dodger (II)
LOCATION: any
TIME: upon waking
CSL: all

-== IPIa..", Informadon IF==-
You walr.e with a start a'id see another

note (see Encounter 26) attached to the
foot of the bed. This notereads, "Well,
heTe I was again. I left you a little
something this time. I couldn't use if
so I thought maybe you could.
Sincerely,
Artful Dodger"

IGM's Informa.onl===-
I£ the Character checks around slhe

will seeasmall box with the Character's
name on it. Inside is an Amulet of
Luck (Luckstone). There is no way to
catch the Artful Dodger in this
encounter.

XP: None

28/Stone Frog
LOCATION: any
TIME: any
CSL: all

-==1 PIa>"", Infonnadon I==>-
You see a small fTog-shaped stone ml

the ground (floor) in front of you.
Upon closer inspection you notice thaI
it loolts to be a finely-carved frog made
of non-polished stone.

-=== IGM', Infonnadonl
In actuality this is a Stone Frog. If

any living organic material, including

adventurers. touches the frog, the
material will turn to stone. The frog
will then jump away (if possible).

Has I HTK.

XP: None

29/CharmedMerchant
LOCATION: any secluded or out of
the way place
TIME: night
CSL: all

-e== IPIa>",;' InformadonI
A n a~age·/oolr.ing man approaches.

His words are strange: "He watches
you, even as we spealr.. The mauue
master Ir.nows euerything. Be euer
watchful." Then the man changes i1lto
a raven, and flys away.

!GM', InformationI
The average-looking man was in

actuality a merchant who has been
charmed by Ocmoth (see #425 in Map
and Population Book). a magic-using
mind £layer. As soon as the merchant
deliverS his message he turns into a
raven. If the raven is caught, the
merchant will be unchanned but
remember nothing.

The merchant is a skill 0 Human.

XP: 10 each if merchant (raven) is
caught alive.

30/Animated Statue
LOCATION: near a statue
TIME: any
CSL: all

-e==IPIa)'!;' Info"""don I
A soft hiss sighs through the still air.

II sums to come from a stone (or wood)
statue . .. and thi! statue is wallr.ing
toward you!

-=== IGM" Infonnadonl==-
The statue is an illusion being cast

by Shadowhawk (#34 in the Map and
Population Book)_ This encounter is a
City-State test to catch those who use
magic illegally/improperly. Violators
are apprehended and placed in jail.
Only Characters who refrain from
illegallimproper magic-usage are
awarded XP.

XP: I()() each.
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31/Giant Snake
LOCATION: street or alley
TIME: any
CSL,5-8

-===1 Playe<" 'ofoonadoo1==
A giant $1IaJr.e slithers .softly out of a

well, and rtars up to attad.

-===ICM', 'ofo"""donl==-
The snake has first auack; it will try

(0 bite any Character within reach (see
Spuials).

Giant Snake
HTK, 48 (708), AC, 3
MV, J2",1!f' Neutra'
AT: I. DM: 106
INT: Animal
THACO:U
Spuials: Paralyzing Poison (save
vs. Poison at -3)

If the pes don't win, the snake will
drag any paralyzed victims into lhe
well (where they will drown).

XP: 734

32/Robbers
LOCATION: establishment
TIME: any
CSL,5-8

IPlayer's Informadon l===-
Whilea! ·-eslablishmem's name-

you see two hU1/1r.Hls, armed wilh light
crossbows, enter and say, "This is a
hold-up; piau all 0/ your valuables ill

this bag atld rw DIU will get hurl."

-===ICM', 'o'o"""dool==>
The two robbers wi II shool at anyone

who tries to stop their hold· up.

(2) RobbeT.!, Sltill4 Fighlt!rs
HTK, 36, 29, AC, 4
MV: 12", AL: C Neutral
AT: I, DM: by weapon type
THACO,18
Wmpons:tllongsword,lightcrossbow
Armor: Chainmail &: shield
Magic fUms: one
Specials: None

The robbers will not surrender, and
i( they escape, they cannot be (ound.

If tht' Charaett'rs stop the robbers,
they get the (allowing items and XP:

(2) t I swords
XP: 385 (for robbers) t 2,000 (for swords);
an additional 10" to XP if robbers are
taken alive.

C5L' all, 5.B / 24

33/Grey Ooze
LOCATION: alley
TIME: any
CSL 5-8

-===!Playe", 'olo"""doo1==>
With each st~p, you sinh about three

inches into the sto'le paveme'lt.

-===I",,', 'ofoonadool
The Characters have JUSt discovered

a large patch of grey ooze.

Gnry Ooze
HTK, 18 (308'3), ACe 8
MV: I", AL: Neutral
AT, J, OM, 208
INTo' Non·
THACO: IS, 5Z: L
SpuiaLs: Corrodes metal (chain
mail in I round, plate mail 2
rounds, etc.); Grey ooze is imper
vious to heat, cold and magical
spells; Lightning does affect ooze.

XP: 290 «(or killing ooze)

34/Doppleganger
LOCATION: any
TIME: any
CSL,5-8

IPlayer's Informat1onl

Suddenly there are two of "-Char
acter's name-" irlStead of mle!

-===1""', 'olmmadool===-
The Character's double is a dapple·

ganger. If the adventurers are surprised.
they wan', know which is their true
comrade.

DopplegangeT
HTK: 30 (408), AC: 5
MV: 9", AL: Neutral
AT: I, DM: 1012
INT: Very
THACO: IS, 5Z: M
Specials: Surprise on a 1·4 on 106.
Save as skill 10 fighter.

The doppleganger will allack iu
double until either it or iu double is
dead. If the doppleganger wins, it will
try to convince the rest of the party that
it is their real companion. Later (at
CM's discretion), it will attack each
party member individually.

XP: 450

35/Giant Skeleton
LOCATION: any ground level
TIME: any
CSL, 5-8

-===1 Playe,', '0'0"""_1
The groutld collapses under

--Character's name-"'s fut as s1he
is walkitlg. "-Character's name-"
falls four fett and lands Drl the top of a
stone staircase leading down.

~==I""','ofoonadool==-
(See Map A.) The Characters have

stumbled Onto an ancient tomb. If the
pany investigates, read the following
aloud:

The stairs end in a set of double
doors of carved stone. In the finely
carved bas relief on their su.rfacts,
giants sum to be winning a bat/ie
against human advnsaries.

If the Characters anempt 10 open
them, the doors swing easily and
silently inwards.

The crypt beyond corltains a sarco·
phagus with four braziers around it,
and five statues facing inwardfrom the
walls.

If the Characters disturb the sarco
phagus, lhe statue on the east wall ..... ill
swing into the room, revealing a small
4' x 3' treasure vault behind it. The
contents of the vault are listed below.

If the treasure is disturbed, the giant
skeleton in the sarcophagus will
animate and attack lhe Characters.

If the skeleton is disturbed at any
lime, i, will animate and attack.

Giant Skeleton
/-ITK, 72 (1008), AC 7
IUV: 18", AL: Neutral
AT: 2, DM: IDlOx2 (claws)
INT: Non-
THACO: 10, SZ: L (12' tall)
Specials: l\'lagic Resistance: 35%
Treasure:200 pp., POlion ofGaseous
Form, Girdle of Feminity/Mascu
linity

If the Characters take the treasure,
the skeleton will pursue them. It will
continue 10 fight and/or pursue u!Hil
destroyed.

XP: 1,350 (for Skeleton) t 900 (for
treasure)
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36/Wererats
LOCATION: street or alley
TIME: any
CSL,5·8

!PlaY",·. Infonnalloo1=='"
Four)' tall fa I-like men step out oj

an alley, carrying six cats tied to a pole.
Wherl they see you, they turn and run
bad down the alley.

ICM'.'nfonnallool=='"
These wererau areon a city-wide cal

hunt. However,lhey will not risk their
Ii\'~ fighting with adventurers if at all
possible. Each *ererat will summon
1-12 giant rats to help fight if the party
attacks.

(4) Wererats
HTK,25.20.18.15(!D8+1).AG,6
MV: 12"', AL' L Evil
AT: I, DM: 108
INT: Animal
THAGO, 16. SZ, S (3' .all)
Specials: Surprise on )·4 on J06.
Hit only by silver or magical
weapons.

Asol itary advelHUTerencou ntenonly
twO wereraLS.

Ona the rats have the upper hand,
they will run off with their cat victims
(leaving the party alive).

XP: 912 (wererats) +- I XP (per HTK) +
7 XP (per giant Tat)

37/Carrion Crawlers
LOCATION: ncar a comer
TIME: night
CSL,5·8

~== IPlaye" Infonnalloo I
A mass of tentacles slithers around

the corner just ahead. It appears to be
groping for a victim.

- ICM'.'nfonnallooll==-
The Characters have jusl been

auacked by IWO carrion crawlers.

(2) Camon Crowlns
HTK,23. 18 (308+ I). AG, 317"
MV: 12", AL' Neutral
AT: 8, DM: Pamlysis
INT: Non-
THAGO, 16. SZ, L (9' long)
Specials: -Head: (AC: 3), BODY:
(AC: 7); tentacles cause paralysis;
Save vs. Paralyzation.

GSLo 5-8 / 26

Asolitary adventurer encounters only
one carrion crawler.

XP: 1,224

38/Chimera
LOCATION: outside
TIM.E: night
CSL,5·8

-==I_·,nfoomallool
A multi-heatkd cuature flies by low

overhead, breathing a jet of fire. It has
the forebody of a lion, and the rear
quarteTS of a goat.

-=== ICM·.,nfoomallooll==
l1lechimeraislookingforan~ymeal.

Chimna
HTK, 70 (908). AG, 6/5/2"
MV: 9"118", AL' L Evil
AT:6, OM: I D6/2(each claw) ID4
(goat head), 104 (lion head), 2D4
(dragon head)
INT: Semi-
THACO: 12, SZ: L(4' at shoulder)
Specials: -6/5/6: Goot head/lion
head/dIagon head; Brealh Weapon:
Fire, 5" range-save vs. Breath
Weapon for *damage.

If itstarts losing the bailie, the chimera
will allempt to flyaway.

If the Characters f1ee,1 the chimera
will find easier prey.

XP: 1,840 (if killed)

39/Gargoyles
LOCAnON: outside
TIME: night
CSL,5·8

-== IPlaY"". Infoomalloo IF==
Five bat-winged humanoids swoop

down from the darll slly. A long horn
sprouts from each creature's forehead.

-===ICM·.,nfoomallool==
The party has been attacked by

gargoyles.

(5) Gargcryks
HTK .. 36, 31, 30, 30(408+1). AG, 5
MY: 9"/15"', AL: C Evil
AT: 4, DM: 10612 (each claw),
106 (bite), 104 (horn gore)
INT:Low
THAGO"5
Specials: None

A solitary advemurerencountersonly
two gargoyles.

Thesegargoyles will fight until they
or the Characters are dead.

XP: 1,460 (if killed)

40/Medusa
LOCATION: alley or Street
TIME: night
CSL,5·8

1PIa,....'. InfonnallooI==-
A female in a long, hooded clod.

approaches and says, "If you escort
me to my home, I will give you this."
She points to a coiledsnaJr.e amulet on
heT arm. "I am being followed try a
mystical creature. The last group of
adventureTS I aslred to help me attacJr.ed
it, and could not do it physical harm.
They all ran screaming into the night.
So please just escort me home."

-===ICM'.'nfonnallool=='"
The hooded femal~ is a medusa. 11

the Chamcters help her, she will lure
them 10 a n~arby alley and unhood
herself.

Medusa
HTK .. 42 (608), AG.. 5
MV: 9", AL: L. Evil
AT: I, DM: ID4
INT: Very
THAGO, 13. SZ.. M
Specials: Gaze: save vs. Petrification
for all within 3" or turn to stone.
Snake Biles: save vs. Poison or
bitten Character dies.
Treasure: Snake Amulet-anyone
slipping on this amulet will feel
no immediate effects. However,
2D4 rounds after it is placed on a
Character's arm the snake will
animate, and bite the wearer, doing
1D6 HTK of damage. 11 biuen
Character fails a save vs. Poison,
slhe will die immediately.

XP: 976 (for medusa) + IOO(foramulet)

41/Wyvem
LOCATION: outside
TIME.: night
CSL,5·8

IP\aye!" IrloonallooI==
The wind piclu up and a huge,

dragon-Wle winged creature suddenly



swoops overhead. Over 30' long, il has
only one pair of legs.

-=== IGM', In.,nnadonll==>-
The wyvern flies outo( sight (or 104

rounds, be(orereturningin a low sweep
to snatch some Characters as snacks. It
will attempt to poison one adventurer
and grab another Character, carrying
him or her high into the sky.

Wyv<m
HTK, 60 (708 +7), AC, 3
MV: 6"/24", AL: Neutral (Evil)
AT:2,DM:208(biteorgrab),106
(tail sting)
INT: Low
THACO, 12, SZ, L (35' long)
SpeciaLs: TAIL STING: Save vs.
Poison or die. SuCttS$ful save indi
cates no poison damage, just I D6
physical dama~.

Any Charn.ctergrabbed by the wyvern
will bestung umil the victim is dead. If
the victim suc«ssfully hits the-wyvem,
there is a 5O'Jl chantt that the wyvem
will drop the Character. (106 HTK of
damage per 10' (allen.) Heightdropped
is at CM's discretion.

XP,I,525

42/Manticores
LOCATION: outside
TIME: night
CSL,5-8

[Playe" In'annadon1==-
Two winged liONS circle overhead

andallnOuNce, "Slop, in the Overlord's
name." They land '-'1 Ihe shadows
ahead.

-===IGM', In.,nnadonl==
The two winged lions are really

manticores trying to outsmart the
Characters.

If the Characters stop and wait for
more orders, the manticores will attack
with 12 tail spikes (6 eadl), and then
move in (or the melee. If the Characters
ignore the command, or rUIl away, the
mamicores will fire up to (our volleys
of spikes after them as they flee.

(1) Manticores
HTK, SO, 42 (608+3), AC, 4
MV: 12"/18", AL: L Evil
AT: 4, DM: 106/2 (claws), 108
(bite), ID6 (each spike)
INT: Low
THACO, 12, SZ, L
Specials: Spikes: can (ire up to six
per volley-maximum of four
volleys-at ranges up to 18'.

A solitary adventurer encounters a
lone mamicore.

XP: 1,786 (If manticores are killed)

43/Hell Hounds
LOCATION: outside
TIME: any
CSL,5-8

-== (Playe" InfonnatJonI~==
Two vicious-looJr.ing dogs with blad

teelh start gTowling.

IGM" InfonnatJonl==
If the Characters do anything but

retreat slowly, the hell hounds attack.

(2) Hell Rounds
HTK, 24,22 (508), AC, 4
MV: 12", AL: L Evil
AT: I, DM: IDlO(bite)
INT: Low
THACO: IS, SZ: M
Specials: Breathes fire for 4 HTK
o( damage; Save vs. Dragon Breath
(or l4 damage. Range: I'"

Hell hounds will fight until either
they or the Characters are dead.

XP,868

44/Ughtning Bugs
LOCATION: outside
TIME: night
CSL,5-8

-e== IPIa>"'" In'onnadon1==>
A swarm of liule lightni'lg bolts

(each about W' long) snap and cracJr.le
in the dark nighl air.

-=== IGM" InfonnatJonl
Theseare lighmingbugs. Theyattack.

(50) Lightning Bugs
HTK: I each, AC: ~

MV: 12", AL: Neutral
AT: I,DM: I D6(electrical damage)
INT: lon_
THACO: 20. SZ: S (~ inch long)
Specials: Lighmingbugsattack in
groups of 5 (i.e. each "to hit" roll
is a group of 5 altacking lightning
bugs; cold and water-based spells
and/or creatures can short out
lightning bugs; rain will also kill
them. Fire doesn't harm them and
electrical-based attacks double their
damage.

A sol itary adventurer encoun ters onl y
twemy lightning bugs.

If the party flees, the lightning bugs
will give chase.

XP: 10 each

45/Stone Giant
LOCATION: street or alley
TIME: night
CSt.o 5-8

-==IPlaye,-" InronnatJon 1=1=>-
A yell tears the quiet fabric of the

night, and a giant steps out into the
street from around a comer. Hisclothes
are ripped and he smells of strong
liquor. He says in a deep, slurring
voice, "OJr.ayyouliddlep-p-pip-squeak.s,
come over'ere f-for a real fight. Any'
you p-panty-waists na'lraida gellin'
mussed uP?"

His long sword sheathed, he aack.s
his Jr.nucJr.les joint by joint.

-===IGM', InfonnatJonl==>-
This Stone Ciant is extremely drunk,

but is still in control of his reflexes. If
the Characters draw their weapons or
use magicagainst him, he will say, "So
y' wanna fight dirty huM" and draw
his sword.

If the Characte.rs fight the giant
bare· handed, the giant will introduce
himself as Ojee, and will let the Char·
acters know that if lhey ever need his
help, he will gladly do what he can.

Djee, Slone Giant
HTK.. 73 (906 + 3), AC, 0
MV: 12", AL: Neutral
AT.. I, DM, 306
INT: Average
THACO, 10, SZ, L (12' tall)
Specials: Hurl Characters ~DIO

feet causing ~D6HTK of damage.

If the Characters subdue the giant,
award them full XP. Jf they kill him,
give them half XP and make them
explain to the town guards why they
killed this giant.

XP: 2,822 (subdued)

46/Dragon Hounds
LOCATION: outside
TIME: night
CSL,5-8

1_'InfonnatJon I==--
Twosmall, lean dragon-liuaeatures

snif the gTound ahead. They suddenly
lift their heads and charge in your
direction.

CSLc 5-8 / 27



-==ICM" In'o"",,'ool
The creatures are dragon hounds

which are used by the Violet Spider
(see 1'64 in the Map and Population
Book) as blood hounds. The Dragon
Hounds are hot on the trail of a run
away prisoner.

It will look as if the hounds are
going loauack theOlaracl:rs. How~'er,
if the Characters step aSide to lei the
hounds pass, nothing will happen.

H the Characters don't move. they
will ~ run down and attacked by the
dragon hounds.

(1) Dragon Hounds
HTK, 43, 42 (508 +3), AC, 6
MV: 18". A~' Neulral
AT: 3, DAr: 106x2 (claws). 108
(bite)
[NT: Low
THACO: 15. SZ: M
SpecUlu: Can track overany terrain
including water. Will U'3ck for
10-1 days without rest.

XP: 906 (for killing hounds)

47/Rakshasa
LOCAnON: any
TIME: any
CSL: 5-12

-== IPIa,..", In'mma'ooI==-
A messengercomes 10 --Character's

name-- and gives him (or her) a 'lote
which says, "You are needed, come at
OIlce. Talk. to "0 one but your very
closest friend. Your life depends on it."

-=== ICM', Infonna'onl===-
The note is signed by a close friend

or associate (CM's discretion). A
rak.shasa has arranged this scam to
isolate each Character i,1 lum.

As GM, you should try lo c01lVince
the Character that the rakshasa is his
friend/associate. Also, the raluhasa
wants the Character alone, so lry to
convince lhe Character that solitary
response is important.

Rakshasa
HTK, 45 (708), AC, -4
MV: I.~H. AL: L. [\'i!
AT: 3, OM: 106/2 (each cia ..... ),
104 +I (bite)
[NT: Very
THACO, 13, 5Z.. AI
Specials: ESP, Create Illusion; not
affected by spells under skil18; nOI
harmed by non-magical weapons.
Magical weapons under +3 do ~

damage: blessed crossbow oolts kill.

CSL' 5-8, 5-12, 5+ /28

All of the pany who fall victim to the
Rakasha will be eaten.

XP.. 1,285

48/Baron Tarrock
LOCATION: any
TIME: nighl
CSL: 5-12

_==1 PIa,..", Info"""tlon1==-
A small crealuu! flies overhead and

lands nearby in a shadowed area. It
screeches, as if in pain, then fallssJlelit
and lades into the shadows.

-=== ICM" Infonnatlonl
The flying creature is a vampire in

bat Conn. If the Charaeterscheck to see
what happened to the bat, they will
find a tall, thin man.

Baron A msil TafTock. Skill26 Fighter
Race: Human/Vampire
STR: 18/76 (+2, +4), INT: 16, INS:
15,
5TA, 13, DEX.. 12, APL.' II
HTK: 116. AC: I
MV: 12"118", AL: C. E\'il
AT: I, OM: 106 +4 (punch) or by
.....eapon type
THACO:4
HT: 6'2". IVT: 169 Ibs
Weapons: +2 long sword
Armor: None
Specials: Drains 2Iife·energy/skill
levels when victim is struck:
Regeneration: 3 HTK per round:
only affected by magical weapons;
can turn into Gaseous Form at
will; immune to Sleep, Charm,
and Hold Spells; takes ~ damage
from cold and elccl.rical allncks.
Charm: A Character looking ill\o
a vampire's eyes must save vs.
Magic at (+2) or be charmed.

If Baron Tarrock (#359 in Map and
Population Book) is losing the battle
he ..... ill turn imo gaseous form and
leave. Baron Tarrock cannot be killed
in this encounter.

XP: 1,000 each for Characters that
survive the combaL

49/Cockatrice
LOCATION: outside
TIME: night
CSL: 5+

-==1PIaye,', InIo<matlonI=~
A peacoch-siud bird with bat-Wft

wings Ilys towards your party, its
leathered and scaled tail swmging
wildly.

-===ICM" In'o"""oool==-
The bird isa cockatrice. It ..... ill make

lhree passes at the Characters, diving
and lrying to petrify them with a
touch.

Cockatrice
HTK, 39 (508), AC, 6
MV:6" 18",ALNeutral
AT: I. DM: 106'2
INT: Animal
THACO: 15, 5l: S
Specials: If it successfully hits,
opponent must sa\'{~vs. Petrification
or turn to slone.

If it succeeds in turningall the party
to stone in three rounds, thecockatrice
williandanddineon its newly-hardened
food. However, if Characters are still
aclive by the third turn, it will fly
awa).

XP: 510 (if killed)

SO/Loxodont
LOCATION: street
TIME: any
CSL: 5+

-===IPlaye,', Info"",,'oo1==-
Across tile street, a torchbearer jostles

agamst a buff elepha'il. The elepha'it
immediately tramps out tilt: torch (and
its bearer) and approaches in a Irantic
rage.

ICM's InformationI
The elephant is in pain from the

burn JUSt inflicted.

LoxodOllt (African elephant)
HTK.. 83 (lID8), AC, 6
MV: 15", AL: Neutral
AT: 5, OM: 208x2 (tusks), 206
(mink), 206x2 (trampling)
INT:Semi-
THACO: 10
Specials: Each opponent can only
suffer 2 attacks; however, the loxo·
dOni can attack up 10 6 opponents
at once. Theelepham is inlelligent
enough not to use its trunkagainst
something Ihal might harm it (i.e.
something hot. spiked, etc.).

If Ihe Characters move out of its way.
the elephant will pound through the
streets until exhausted or stopped.

XP: 350 (if subdued add I~ to XP
lotal)
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51/Spectres
LOCATION: any
TIME: any
CSL: 5+

IPIay<i' Infonnatlon1==-
A plain earthen-ware jug, sealed

with wax, usts on the gTound. It is
unmarAed and sums to ha~ been
abandoned.

-===ICM" Infonnatlon1==
This jug is magically ~aled; it

contains six sptttrts.
If the Characters open the jug, the

enra~ sptttres will shoot out and
i.mmed.iatdy attack the Characters.

(6) st>«lTes
HTK, 59, 56, 52,50, 43, 57 (708+5),
AC,2
MV: 15"/50". AL: L Evil
AT: I, OM: IDS
INT: High
THACO, 13, 5Z, M
Specials: Energy Drain: 2 drains
per hit. Not aff~ted by Sleep,
Chann. Hold, or Cold·based spells;
immune to JX>ison and para Iyzation.

Asoli tary adventurer encountersonly
one specue.

If the specUe5 defeat the party, each
Character becomes a spectre under the
control of the spectre which defeated
him or her.

XP, 6,455 (il kHled)

52/Harpies
LOCATION: outside
TIME: night
CSL: 5+

-==IPlayer, Infonna.""1
The silhouettes of Stvt11 bird-like

C1'eatures circle against the night sJcy.
The human-sized beings have women's
amlS and heads. From the rool top 01
the building on which they alight,
mtlodiowsounds(as ilan tlvm woman
was singing) issue.

-== ICM" InfonnatlonlF==
If the Characters recognize these

creatures as harpies, the harpies' calls
will have a -2 on the saves vs. Magic.

If the harpies cannOt charm the
Characters, they will ny down and
attack the party.

CSL: S+, 9-12, 9-/5 I!O

(7) Harpks
HTK, 24, 22. 20, 20, 18. 18, 17
(3D8), AC, 7
MV: 6"/15", AL: C. Evil
AT: 3, DM: 106/2 (each claw),
106 (sword)
THACO, 16, 5Z, M
Specials: Calls: save vs. Magic or
be charmed by call.

Asol itary adventurer enrou nters on Iy
twO harpies.

Ifall the party is charmed, the harpies
will carry them away for food (CM's
discretion i£ the whole party is
slaughtered at ontt or if the harpies
feast on them one by one).

XP,I,452

53/Efreeti
LOCAnON: any
TIME: any
CSLc 9·12

-==1PIay<i' Irlc<matlonI==-
A shireling with an oil lamp in his

handwallts, mumbles something inco
herently, and starts polishing his lamp.
His eyes cross, and he says "moistuTt."
At this point, a bluish-grun smoJce
comes Irom the oil lamp.

IGM" Infonna.""I==-
The shireling is insane, and the oil

lamp is home for an eCreeti. The eCreeti
will attack the Character(s) as soon as
it's out of the lamp.

Efruli
HTKc 80, (1008), AC, 2
MV: 9"/24", AL: Neutral (lending
towards L. Evil)
AT.. I, DM.. 5D8
INT: Very
THACO, 10, 5Z, L (12' tall)
Specials: Become Invisible, Assume
Caseous Form, Oetect Magic,
Enlarge, Polymorph Self, Create
Illusion (audial and visual com
ponents), and Wall of Fire (all
ontt per day);
Produtt Flame and Pyrotechnics
(at will)
Natural fire-based attacks no dfect;
magical fire attacks -Ion both "to
hit" and damage.

Thee£reeti will fight until destroyed.
It does not die, it simply retreats back
into the lamp, totally healed and
awaiting the end of its time on this
plane. For the next twenty days, the
efreeti is trapped in the lamp, and may

be summoned forth and commanded
by the party that has the lamp. AfLer20
days, the efreeti is free to return to its
own plane.

If the e£reeti is sent to its lamp, the
shireling will run away without the
lamp.

XP: 3,070 (if efreeti is defeated) + 9000
(for lamp)

54/lnvisible Stalker
LOCATION: any
TIME: any
CSLc 9·12

-==1 PIay<i' Infonnatlon1
An invisible lot attacJu!

-==IGM" Infonnatlonl==-
The Characters art being attacked

by an enraged invisible stalker. If the
party nets, the stalker will follow.

Invisible StalJcn
HTK.· 64 (808), AC, 5
MV: 12", AL: Neutral
AT, I, DM, 404
TNT: High
THACO, 12, 5Z, L (8W tall)
Specials: Surprise on 1-5 on 106,
Invisible (-2 on "to hit" rolls),
Magic Resistana: $0%

The stalkerwill fight until destroyed.
XP,I,740

55/Earth Elemental
LOCATION: any
TIME: any
CSL,9·15

-==IPlayoi,lnfonna·""I==
The ground starts to rumble. -_

Character's name-- is grabbed by a
hand whichlormsIrom thevery ground!

-== ICM" Infonnatlonl
The hand is that of an earth elemen

tal. If the party nees, theelemental will
pursue.

Earth Elemnato.l
HTK, m (1608), AC, 2
MV: 6", AI..: Neutral
AT: I, DM: 4D8
INT:Low
THACO, 7, SZ, L
Specials: +2 or better weapons to
hit



The elemental will fight until it or
!.he party is destroyed.

XP: 4,545 (if elemental is destroyed)

56/Type V Demons
LOCATION: any
TIME: night
CSL: 9+

-== IPlaye" InfonnatlooIF=
Three 6-armed females who haue the

lower bodies ofgiant makes coil on the
street carner.

ICM', Infonna.onl==-
These three type V demons are out

looking for warrior sacrifices. They
will fight until ei!.her they or their
opponents are dead.

Type V demons
HT&63, 62, 60 (7D8+7), AC, -71-5
MV: 12", AL: C. Evil
AT: 7, DM: 204 (constriction; by
weapon type
TNT: High
THACQ, 12, 5Z, L (7' tall)
Specials: AT WILL: Cause Dark·
ness (5' radius), Charm Person,
Levitate (as skill I magic-user),
Read Languages, Delect Invisible
Object, Cause Pyrotechnics, Poly
morph Self, Project Image, and
Gate Type I (30% chance), Type II
(25%dlance), Type 1II (15%chance),
Type IV (15% chance), Type VI
(20% chance), or oneof the lords or
princes (5% chance), but the chance
for opening such a gate is at 50%.

Asolitary adventurer enrou nters only
one demon.

xp, 5,220 (if killed)

57/Hill Giants
LOCATION: outside
TIME: night
CSL: 9+

-===1 PIa"." Infonna.on I==-
Four hill giants, each armed with a

club, swagger in your direction. Oneof
them says, "LeI's 'aue some sport, eh7
What do ya say, boys7"

The boys must agree; they raise their
clubs and charge!

-=== ICM', Infonna.onll==
The hill giants are peeved at being

kicked out of more lhan a dozen estab
lishments.

(4) Hill Giants
HTK,65, 63, 60, 57 (8D8+2), AC, 4
MY: 12", AL: C. Evil
AT, I, DM, 2D8
INT: Low
THACO, 12, 5Z, L (lOW tall)
Specials: Hurl rocks up to 20"
distancedoing2D8 HTKofdamage.

A solitary adventurer encounters
only two hill giants.

The giants will fight until they or
the Characters are dead.

XP: 8,540 (+ 10% if subdued)

58/lce Devils
LOCATION: establishmem
TIME: any
CSL: 13+

IPIa"." Infonna.on If':==-
The building shakes, a thunderclap

cracks, and suddenly four Ice Devils
stand in the middle of the room.
Spectators scatter like loose marbles.
Only one ice devil is armed with a
spear' he says "Where is the mirror7
Hand it ouer 'or you shall suffer like
never before!"

-===ICM's Infonna.onl==-
If there is no answer within 2 rounds

lhe ice devils will attack.

(4) lee Devils
HTK; 88 (Iead«), 80, 77, 70 (IOD8),
AC,,4
MY: 6", AL: L. Evil
AT: 4, DM: 1D4x2 (daws)/2D4 (man
dibles)/3D4 (tails)/2D6 (spear)
INT: High
THACO,IO
Specials: Spear: Numbing cold, save
vs. Paralyzation or be slowed by 50%,
Fly, Wall of Ice, Detect Magic, Detect
Invisible, or Polymorph Self (once
per day). Ultravision of 60'. Regen
erate I HTK per round, STR of 18/76
(+2, +4), Radiate Fear in 10' radius
(save vs. Wands).
Asolitary adventurer will encounter

only the leader of the ice devils.
If the leader is turned or destroyed the
rest of !.he ice devils will flee.
XP: 22,640 (killing all) or ~ for sending
some or all away

59/Water Elemental
LOCATION: near a well
TIME: any
CSL: 13+

IPlayer's Infonnation1==<>
The water from a neighborhood

well leaps out of its hole and attacks!

-===ICM','nfonna.ool==-
If the PCs flee, the water elemental

can only givechase if they stay within a
6" radius of a water source.

Water Elemental
HTK.. 113 (16D8), AC.. 2
MY: 6"/18", AL: Neutral
AT, I, DM.. 5D6
INT: Low
THACO, 7, 5Z, L
Specials: +2 or better weapons lO
hit

The water elemental will attack until
it is dead, or the party is OUI of range.

XP: 4,545

60/Black Pudding
LOCATION: SlIeet
TIME: any
CSL: 13+

-==IPIa"." Infonna.on I==
A sewer couer rises and disgorges a

black, oily substance.

ICM','nfonna.ool
The black substance is a black

pudding. If the Characters flee, the
pudding will wreak havoc on the sur
rounding area.

Black Pudding ;
HTK.. 80 (IOD8), AC, 6
MV: 6", AL: Neutral
AT: I, DM: 308
[NT: Non-
THACO: 10,52: L (8' diameter)
Specials: Dissolves wood and melal.
Blows, cold, and lightning do not
harm it. Ifa blow splits the pudding,
lhe pieces are able to attack
separately.

If the Characters stay to fight, the
black pudding will fight until it is
destroyed. If the pudding defeats lhe
pany, it will dissolve each victim totally
(with no hope of Resurrection).

XP: 2,510 (for destroying pudding).

CSL: 9+, 13+ 1 31
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Thieves' Guild
The following two encounters are

different (rom the random encounters
described before. No maner what skill
level your Character is, if slhe is a
practicing thief, and not pari of the
Guild, sihe will hear from them.

The head of the Thieves' Guild is
Sabastian Vahs (#17 in Ihe Map and
Population Book), andall thieves listed
in the Map and Population Book are
Guild members. The members tithe
ten percent of everything stolen by
members. In return, members have
access 10 Guild magics for spying and
protection, Guild monels under Briar
wood, medical benefits, a bail-bond
program, and sundry other ,be,nefits.

The Guild makes over a mllhon gp
each year,ofwhich fifteen percent goes
10 the Overlord for protection and the
occasional amnestydeaee. Guild Head·
quarters is mobile. and never in the
same location IWO weeks in a row.

Anything a Guild member steals is
subject 10 the len percent Guild fee,
and nothing is slolen in Briarwood
that the Guild does not find out about
If a member does nOI turn over ten
percent of the ilem's value in a timely
fashion, s!he is assassinated.

32

First Notice
LOCATION: any
TIME: upon waking
CSL: all

~== IPlaye"s '0'0"""0001==
At daw'l the following ,lote is pinned

to your blankel:
"We have heard of your lhievi,lg

exploits. Meet meat ·-street name-·
at ·-time-·.
Signed,
Thieves' Guild"

ICM's 'nfoona_I==-
The note was left by a memberof the

Thieves' Guild while the Character
was sleeping. It is both an invitation
and a warning: join lhe Guild, the
Guild knows who you are.

If the Character goes to the meeting'
slhe will be met by a disguised indio
vidual [rom the Guild. The Guild
member will try to persuade the Char
acter to sign a docu~nt malting him
or her also a Guild member. Stt below
for conditions of membership.

If the Character does not go to the
meeting, see the next encounter.

XP: None.

Second Notice
LOCATION: any
TIME: any
CSL: all

-==1 Playe"s 'nronna_I==-
Suddenly an arrow whiIUs past and

sticks into ·-nearby object (CM's
discrelion)-·. The shaft passed close
e'lough that there is no possibility it
was accidental. A note unfurls with a
soft slide from around the arrow shaft.
It reads:

"This is your last chance; meel me at
·-place name-· al ·-time-· or
your th iellingexploitsslUJU tmd abruptly.
Signed
Thieves' Guild"

This is thesecond, and final, warning.
If the Character does not respond, slhe
will be assassinated shortly after the
scheduled meeting lime by one or more
poisoned arrows.

XP: None.
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GM Introduction

To Cakh a Thief is a 16-pa~

introductory adventure provided for
use with the City-State of the Invincible
Overlord campaign world. Six pre
generated Characters are provided for
U~ in this adventure should Playtts
wish to use them.

If Players choose to use their own
Characters, be certain the Characters
are equivalent in skill level 10 the pre
generated Characters provided. Also,

at least one cleric. one thief. and one
Character able (0 Polymorph Self must
be included. The adventure text
assumes the pre-generated Characters
are used; modifications will be
required in Player and GM texts if
Players adventure with their own
Characters.

Note !.hat nonC' of the pre-generated
Player Characters has a gr~n card (a
special, government-issued permit
which allows spell-users to cast spells
within Briarwood). If any Character
u~ magic in Briarwood without a
green card (or ifl~lmagiccau~any
unnecessary damage to ~rson or
pro~rty), the Character must answer
to the Overlord's Court, a body known
for its harsh judgements.

To begin play, make a photocopy of
each Character's Statistics and descrip
tion sheet and give them to the Players.
Then read the Players' Introduction
aloud. Keep a copy of each Character',
sheet for reference and be certain to
give the Players the City Guides 10

Briarwood pTlor to Ihe advelllure
beginning.

GM Background
This adventure's actions center

around the Ihe£lof a magical tome and
the subsequenl invesligations to
exonerate an innocent man accused of
the theft. The real perpetrator of the
theft is a doppleganger, a crealure
capable of shape changing into and
im~rsonatingany person he chooses.
Through Ihisability, thedoppleganger
implicates other Briarwood towns
people in the thefts he himself
commits.

In this adventure, the doppleganger
assumes the identity of Lorin the
Clean, a local Bathhouse proprielor,
and steals a magical tome from twO
gentlemen. Lorin is arrested and
scheduled 10 hang for the theft, all part
of the doppleganger's plan; once a
person accused of a crime is hanged,
the case is closed and the doppleganger
is then free of any potential suspicion.

•



Adventure Synopsis __

The adventure begins with the party
witnessing the theft of a magical (orne
{rom two townspeople at the Mithril
Claw Inn. If the Characters chase after
me thier, they eventually lose him in
the crowd. The Characters then see
Lorin the Clean, a Bathhouse propri
eloTwho looksjusllike the thief. ~ing
taken 10 jail. The party has the
opportunity to go to the jailhouse and
identify Lorin as the Ihid.

At the jail, Lorin pleads with the
party that he is innocent and rries to
convince the Charaaers to help him
clear his name. If the party decides to

help Lorin, the Characters can Iry to
break him OUI of the jail itsel£ or wait
and free him the next day as he is
escorted to his LTial at Briarwood
Castle.

The party can also' return to either
the Mithril Claw Inn or Lorin's
Bathhouse to search for clues.
Characters with special connections
(Thieves' Guild, seers, etc.) are given
the opportunity to consult such
sources at this time.

If the party attempts to free Lorin at
any time, the Charactus (whether
successful or not) will bttome wanted
criminals. From that point on, all
Town Guards will be on alert for the

Characters, who will be subject to
arrest and imprisonment. If the party
is captured and jailed, the adventure
concludes with Lorin being hanged
and the doppleganger emerging
victorious.

However, if the party evades capture,
it will learn infonnation sufficient to
lead it to a Pawn Shop where the
doppleganger fences his stolen
merchandise. Here the Characters can
establish a trap for the doppleganger
when he next attempts to fena his
goods. The success of the ambush
(and, ultimately, the adventure) then
rests squarely upon the shoulders of
the Characters themselves.

ENCOUNTER #

12

(Ieadsto) ENCOUNTER #

9, Endgame

,



Player Characters
Player Characters

Specific spells are listed for magic
using and clerical Characters. These
are suggestions for use during the
adventure and may be changed by the
GM or the Player. if so desired.

Nlilinn
Naga, Slti1l4 City;,

STK II, INT, 12, INS, 16,
STA, 10, Dh, 16(+I,-2),APL 10,
HTK, 28, AC, 2,
AW 12"12(1", AT,2,
DM: 2010 (Acid), 204 (ConsLTic-

Lion), or ID4 (Bite),
ALLGood,
THACO,18,
HT: 15' (length), WT: 455 Ibs.,
Weapon Proficiencies: N/A,
Weapons: N/A.
ATTrlor: None.
Magic Items: None,
SpelLdl2

1st: Cure Light Wounds (x!)
2nd: Hold Person, Sileott 15'
Radius,

Specials:
Acid Spit: !lPD-, 20' range.
Charm: Can charm any thinking
being (-104 on Save vs. ParalYla
tion).
Numbing Bite: Victim must Save
vs. Poison or area bitten becomes
numb (for specific results.
consult Naga Bile Chart in the
Nagas Race Book).

• (3 times per day)

Nlairm is a quiet. reserved being
who never seems to get nervous or
excited. While his apparent lack of
emotion tends to make those around
him fairly iII·at-ease, Nlairm ho~ds the
trust of all his friends and aSSOCiates.

Nlairm has crimson and black scales
covering his body and arearran~edin a
fan-like pattern. Heownsonedlamond
(valued at 187 gp) which is his most
prized possession.

Salorion
CeJ1taur, Sltill21J Cleric! Rangtl'

STR.. 14, INT, 13, INS, 14,
STA, 17 (+4), DEX, 17 (+2, -3),
APL' IS,
HTK, 17, AC, I,
MV: 18N

, AT: 5,
DM: by weapon type and ID6X2

(forehooves),

AL L. Good,
THACO .. 18,
HT: 7' I". wr: 1055 Ibs.,
Weapon Proficiencies: Dagger,

scimitar, spear, throwing dagger,
Weapons: Daggers (x2), scimitar,

spear, throwing daggers (x8),
Armor: Chain mail,
Magic Items: one,
SpelL>,2

105(; Cure Light Wounds, Detect
Magic.

Specials: Innate Ability (Poly
morph Self, 3PD; Proteclion
from Normal Missiles, CON)

Salorian is a fine young centaur,
jovial and light-hearted. Due 10 his
Protection from Normal Missiles
innate ability, he usually charges
during combat when he is within bow
range. As he nears his opponents, the
archers usually draw their weapons 10

melee. This allows Salorian's paTty 10

atlack and catch Ihe opposition
orr·guard.

Salorian's coat is primarily white,
mouled occasionally with light gray
spots. His mane and tail are of the
purest white. are very we)) kepi, and
are usually braided.

Salorian is well-known for his
voracious appetile. He mainly eats
fruits and vegetables and orten al such
a rale as to altract the dumbsltUck

attentions of on-lookers. When
Salorian advemures in the Briarwood
area, DSL (proprielor of the Mithril
Claw Inn) puts him up at Orlow
Longslride's stables nexldoor.
Salorian's wealth is presently measured
at 87 gp and to sp.

Fliandn
Pixie, Skill 2/3 Magic-User/Thief

STR: 6 (-I, O)./I\'T: 13,/NS: IS,
STA .. 8, DEX, 17 (+2, -3), APL 15,
HTK, 9, AC, 3,
MV: 6"/12", AT: I.
DM: by weapon type,
A L: L eutral.
THACO, 20,
HT: I' 101(", WT: 19Ibs.•
Weapon Proficiencies: Blow gun,

pixie bow and arrows. sword,
Weapons: Blow gun, bow, sword,
Armor: None,
Magic Items: None,
SpelL>.. 2

1st: Detecl Magic, Magic Missile.
Specials:

Infravision al90',
Blend at will (-4 on "to hit"
rolls).
Polymorph Self at will,
Know Alignment at will,
Create Illusions OPD.
Thief Abilities:
PP: 45%
OL. 43%
F/RT: 45%
MS,47%
H in S: 45%
HN: 
CW,67%
RL-

Unlike most pixies, Fliander hates
to joke about situalions and is serious
in demeanor at almost all times (the
party has seen her smile twice).
Fliander enjoys the presence of most
humanoids although she is leery of
Iizardmen and nagas (mainly because
Ihey look like lizards and snakes,
respectively, and she looks like a bug).
Fliander's eyes are a sparkling lavender
and her hair is a radiantly-glossy silver.

Fliander hales ogres and their ilk
because members of the falX destroyed
he.r village and killed her family in a
pillaging. Fliander's rather was once a
thief in Briarwood. As such, Fliander
can initiale contact with the Thieves'
Guild if she desires_



The whereaboulSof Fliander's falher
are unknown; he lert for Briarwood
months before the destruction of
Fliander's village. Fliander has not
heard from him since, although she
suspects he still lives within the City
State confines.

Fliander's weallh is presently
measured at 12 pp and 60 gpo

Sslarth
Litardman, Skill 4 Fighter

STR, 18/43 (+1, +3), INT, 8,
INS, 12,
STA, 15 (+1), D£X, 13, APL 9,
HTK: 25, AC: 5,
MV: 6"'112", AT: 2,
DM: by weapon type and/or I D6

(tail mace),
AL C. Good,
THAGO,18,
HT: 5' 7", WT: 185Ibs.,
Weapon ProJiciencies: Dagger,

Floremine Fighting, long sword,
spear,

Weapons: Daggers (x2), long
sword, spear,

Armor: None.
Magic Items: None,
Specials: Can see underwater as if

on land

Sslanh loves fighting and hates
discussions (unless they pertain to
fighting), unquestionably an "act first,
ask questions later" adventurer.
Sslanh is fairly small of frame for a
lizardman but he is stocky, very
muscular, and extremely strong for his
size. He isan excellent and experienced
advemurer, an asset to any party.

Sslanh's wealth is presenlly
measured at 113 gp and 125 cpo

Trisha Loop
Sliireling, SAill 4 Magic-User

STR, 12, INT, 14, INS, 10,
STA, 13, DU, 18(+3, .4),APL 13,
HTK, II, AG, 6,
MV:9", AT: I,
DM: by weapon type,
AL.· N. Good,
THAGO,20,
HT: 3' 5"', WT: 6~ Ibs.,
Weapo'l P,oJiciencies: Throwing
dagger,

Weapons: Throwing daggers (x5),
Armor: None,
Magic /tems: None,
Spells,3/2

1st: Magic Missile (x2), Sleep,
2nd: Invisibility, Web,

Specials: Saves at +3 vs. Wands,
rods, Stav~, spells, and poison,
Infravision at 50'

Trisha loves centaurs. She finds the
race exceptionally imriguing and is
working at gelling beuer acquainted
with Salorian. Trisha hates and fears
undead. In melee against such
creatures, Trisha Saves vs. Fear at -3.1f
the Save is successful, Trisha fights
normally; otherwise, she is forced to
flee for I D6 rounds.

Trisha has sun-bronzed skin and
blonde. flowing, hip-length hair

which is almost always kept in a tight
french-braid. Trisha is normally clad
in a voluminous woolen cloak, which
allows her adequate room to access her
various items and material compo
nems. The size of the cloak also helps
to disguise Trisha's physical outline
during combat.

Trisha's present wealth can be
measured at 52 gp and 15 sp.

Bergt!T1 Shun
~human/~drow.SAill 4 Magic-User

STR, 9, INT, 17, INS, 12,
STk 15 (+11, D£X, 17 (+2, ·3),
APL: 8.
HTK: 14, AC: 7,
MV,9", AT.' I,
DM: by weapon type,
AL: L Neutral,
THAGO,20,
HT: 6' 2". WT: 165 Ibs.,
Weapon ProJicirncies: Staff,
Weapons: Daggers (Xi), staff,
Armor: None.
Magic Items: None.
Spells,3/2

I st: Burning Hands. Shocking
Grasp. Unseen Servant.
2nd: Darkness 15' Radius, MirTor
Image,

Specials: Infravision at 30'

Bergen is a tall, lean man who
possesses stark blond hair, pale blue
skin, and daulingly-deep blue eyes. A
very moody fellow. Bergen tends to
alternate from good to bad moods
seemingly at the drop of a cap.

Bergen is very interested in the
histories and customs of nagas. He will
approach any naga he meets in a
fascinated and inquisitive manner,
auempting to learn all he can about
the newly.-encountered creature.

Bergen owns a golden sceptre which
is valued at 230 gpo

Non-Player Characters

Sam (thief/doppleganger)
HTK, 32, AG, 5,
MV,9", AT, J,
DM.. 1012,
AL: Neutral. ~

THAGO,'5,
Armor: None,
Specials: Surprise 1-4 on ID6,

Change Shape at will,
ESP: Imitate person he is
disguised as with 9O'J. accuracy.
Immune: Sleepand Otarm spells,
Saves as skill 10 fighter

With the exception ofevenlS covered
in Encounter 12, Sam (the dapple
ganger) always fences his stolen goods
in the form of a well-muscled man
with long, curly, black hair. When
under this disguise, Sam always wears
a patch over his left eye and is
accompanied by a parrot which rests
upon his Ie£! shoulder.

s



Players' Introduction

•

The notia was posted on nearly
every tru and doorpost throughout
Calandia.

NOTE: Players using their own
Characters may letl they require an
explanation of the party's transporta
tion from its normal campaign world
to CaJandia. In this instance. explain
to the Players that following their last
adventure. the Characters came upon a
teJeponation device which deposit~

them in this "new land" of Calandia
(or some similar reason).

The influx oj t:agtT aduenturers,
yourselves included, was astounding,
in both numbt'TJ and immediacy. The
notice drng membas 0/ nearly e:uery
rau imaginable ht'Te to Briarwood, an
immense and bwtling town, ont: truly
cUserving to be the capital of the
City-State.

The announcement sent waves of
excitement and eX/Jt:etation through
out the continent. Littl~ did anyon~

Anow that Calandia was b~ing invatkd
by a far more powerful and insidious
force than was even thought by the
Ou~rlord. But finding blus in such
ignorance, the ~ntir~ City·State
continued to basA content~dly in its
own, unique brilliance.

The center of Briarwood's social
actiuity, the Mithril Claw Inn rests
s~renely along Main Strut, ueiling th~

adu~ntur~r-wroughtturbulence which
often occurs b~hind its doors. Surpris
ingly, the Iml remains uirtually ~mpty
this morning. Still, it is only seven
o'clock in th~ morning; the day's
patrons haue probably y~t to ev~n arise
from their b~ds.

Th~ aroma of fr~shly-br~w~dcoffee
wafts throughout the dark but cot)'
~stablishm~nt. The Inn is presently
occupi~d by only thru persons, sau~

yourselues: a robed human, a holy
fighter (both of whom ducuss a large
tom~ which rests b~tween them), anda
barkuper/cook.

NOTE; At this JX>int. the Characters
should be allowed to become settled in
their new environment. A5 they will be
unable to sign up for the Overlord's
army until tomorrow (Monday), the
Characters may as well become
familiar with the Briarwood area.
Once the Characters have had the
chance to relax. play pr~ with
Encounter I: At the Inn.



• The Adventure
Encounter 1

AT THE INN

PREP: Use this encounter when the
party has acquainted itself with the
surrounding Briarw<XXl. area and the
Players are prepared 10 begin the
adventure.

PLAYERS: The Mi,h,il Claw Inn is
quiet this monling save jor the
presenceo! two men,a magic-weyand
a holy lighter(ora paladin perhaps) by
appearallus, who vehemently discuss
a character-covered page i,. a large
naga-hide-bound tome. The two sit at
a table by the /ro'I' door 01 the Inn.

Suddenly, a small, chu.bby, bald man
nms through tht Inn and throws some
spaThling dust in the two mePl's faces.
The man grabs the tome which was the
su.bject of the others' i,ltense conversa
tion, and rushes out Iht: front door. All
of this happens in a matter 01 meTe
seconds.

The two men, coughi"g and
sneezing violently, motiml to the
barkeep 10 follow the thief.

GM NOTES: The thief is Sam, the
doppJeganger, under the identity of
Lorin the Clean (proprietor of the
Bathhouse).

If the party decides to chase the thief,
it will see the thief go right on Main
Street and then leh down Sun Street.
The party will then lose him in the
increasing early morning crowd. In
this case, play proceeds with Encounter
2: Mob at the Bathhouse.

1£ the party attempts to help the
magic-user and paladin, the two men
will baltle the coughing/sneezing
attacks and .say,

"No, no, please," the mage says. "I
assure you we are fine. Go to find the
pcpetrator oj this vile deed!"

"Hurry, we beg you!" the paladin
pleads. "ThGt tome is G priceless
Grtijact. Oh, lhGt 1 brought it into
public is my own dismay. Please, jor
Gil that is holy, seGrch out lhat thief
Gnd sa~ the boolt."

If the party heeds lhemen's requests,
refer to the previous paragraph where
the party loses the thief and then
proettd with play to Encounter2: Mob
at the Bathhouse.

If the Characters report the events to
the Town Guards, the party will be
instructed to fill out a report and Stay
in the City-State until contacted. The
Characters will be specifically
requested to restrain their travel to
Briarwood. itself, as they are witnesses
to a serious crime and may be needed to
positively identify the thief. Play then
proceeds with Encounter 3: At the Jail.

Encounter 2

MOB AT THE
BATHHOUSE

PREP: Use this encounter when the
Characters have chased the thief from
the Mithril Claw Inn and lost him in
the early·morning Briarwood crowd.

PLAYERS: Ajter a fruitless search of
the increasing crowd for the lhief, the
sounds of an angry mob arise from in
front of the Bathhouse, where a group
ofcitizens is trying to force its way into
the establishmetlt.

"Yeah, that's the guy 1 saw runnin'
down Main," o'le scmggly·loolting
man intones. "Had G big boolt with
him, 'though. Musto. stashed it itl his
place there."

Four Blaclt Lotus Guardstventually
arrive, push their way through the
crowd, and pound on the door,
announcing their Official capacities.

"Haul him Off, 1 say," another
person whispers. "We've had two
already. This has got to stop."

A smGll, chubby, bald man steps out
to fGce the awaiting guards. This mGn
loolts physically exactly lilte the thief
for whom youseGrch except his clothes
are difjerent. The guards shadle his
hGnds and escort him off to jail. The
nw:n puts up no resistance.

From amidst the crowd, you hear
people continuing to tallt about Lorin,
obviously the man whom the Town

Guards are escorting to jail. Yet some
of the comments are far from
dejamatory.

"He's such a nice man. He's never
done anything wrong bejore."

"He doesn't need to steal; he's a
fairly well-Off man. This is not lilte the
Lorin Iltnow!"

"He has been at lhe Bathhouse all
morning. 1 know this jor a jact; I've
been here all morning myselj!"

GM NOTES: These latter comments
are obviously correct The man who
stole the magical tome from the
Mithril Claw Inn was not Lorin, but
was Sam, the doppleganger, under the
assumed identity of Lorin.

The Characters have several options
at this point. If the Characters go to the
jail to talk to or see Lorin, play
proceeds with Encounter 3: At the Jail.
If they go either into the Bathhouse or
back to the Inn, play proceeds with
Encounter 5: Investigating.

NOTE: Due to the attention brought
on by this arrest and the throngs of
people surrounding the group, the
party will be unable to rescue Lorin
from the Town Guards during this
encounter.

Encounter 3

AT THE JAIL

4
PREP: Use this encounter under any
of the following circumstances:

I.) The Characters have come here
from Encounter I to verify Lorin
as the thief, as per instrUctions
from the Town Guards, or

2.)The Characters have either just seen
Lorin arrested at the Bathhouse
(Encounter 2) and have followed
Lorin and the guards to thejail,or

3.) The Characters have returned to the
jail to discuss with Lorin informa
tion they discovered in other
encounters (in which case the GM
should modify the following
information as necessary).

7



PLAYERS: Lorin, proprietor of the
Bathhouse and the ma'i accused of
stealing the magical tome from the
Mithril Claw hln, is now impriso'led
in the Overlord's jail. In order for a'IY
person to see andlor sped to any
prisoner within the jail's confines,
slhe must submit toa brief body search
and relinquish all weapons a'id armor
while i'l the jail premises.

There is a Glassee spdl thrown on
the wall separating Lorin and the
visitors' viewing area. With the
exception of different clothing, the
man in this ceilloolls exactly Wle the
thief. The only problem seems to be
that losing the thief in the crowd and
the rioting at tlfe Bathhouse occurred
nearly simultaneously.

Lorin loolts up plaintively and says,
"Please, let me lalk,l beg of you. This
is all some mistake... some terrible.
terrible mislalle."

GM NOTES: Due 10 the immense
crowds drawn by Ihe theft, guards have
bttn posted to surround the jail until
interest dissipates. Because of the
heightened security, the Characters
will not be able to free Lorin at this
point.

Lorin will truthfully answer any
questions posed him by the party.
When the Characters ask ror Lorin's
own story, he will say, "As I've told the
guards, this is some insane mistde. I
am innocent; I have never stolen
anything itl my life. I am being framed
but by whom and why I do 'IOt IInow.

"I was working in the Bathhouseall
morning... we do quite a busi'less on
the weekends, and especially 071

Sundays. Cleanliness bri,lgs one closer
to God, you knOW. 50,1 was preparing
for the day's patrons when it al/started.

"The crowds began to gather,
pounding on my door, screami,lg at
me, calling me 'thief' and 'crook.' I
couldn't believe what I was hearing.
Before I could respond, tell them it
wasn't true, the Overlord's Guards had
arrived to arrest me. Being a peaceful
man, I did not resist, for I had faith I
would be tried justly.

"But then I discovered I was to be
made an example. There have been
several robberies latdy and to dis
courage others, I am to be tried
immediately. I have no time to prepare.
I am innocent, yet I will be tried
tomorrow morningand will be hanged
by noon! The legal system in the City
State is known for being more swift
than just.

•

"If you are truly good, save me;
break me out of this jail. We could then
find this criminal with my face a'id
bring him to justice. I know it is
immoral; I know one should have faith
in one's goveming system, but would
you let an innoce'lt, law-abiditlg
citizen die unjustlyr

"If I cannot c01lVince you through
my words, I offer you a reward 10 aid
me in regaining freedom. I am 'IOt a
wealthy man but I haue a few magic
items (GM discretion) and even some
gold which I have saved for my later
years. In order that I might see those
years, I gladly offer it to you. Just,
please, hdp me."

Lorin loolts up seriously, his brow
furrowed with cO,ncem and the
desperation of the doomed.

NOTE: Lorin will not allow anyone
to polymorph him because (I) it
would make Lorin look guilty of the
crimes and (2) Lorin becomes
extremely nervous around magic,
especially magic directed at him.

If the Characters attempt to break
Lorin out of jail, they must leave its
actual confines to perpetrate the
escape. Play then proceeds with
Encounter 4: Jail Break. If the
Characters wait until tomorrow
morning to fr~ Lorin as he is taken
before the Overlord's Court, play
proceeds with Encounter 6: To the
Trial.

If the Characters go back to
investigate the Mithril Claw Inn or the
Bathhouse, play proceeds with
Encounter 5: Investigating. Finally, if
the Characters go to the Thieves'
Guild (through connections made by
the party's thief), a seer, a fortune
teller, or elsewhere (at GM discretion)
for information, play proceeds with
Encounter 7: Needed Information.

Encounter 4

JAIL BREAK

PREP: Use this encounter when the
Characters have decided to break Lorin
out of jail. At this point, the PlaYl::rs
should be given the Players' Map
which details the jail complex.

PlAYERS: The uisit with Lorin did
much more than open some eyes to the

Bathhouse proprietor's plight; it also
prouided an excellent guided tour of
the complex. A map compiled from
eIIeryone's memory rests in front of the
party; it is time for a plan.

GM NOTFS: Several factors must be
considered by both the party and the
GM if this jailbreak is committed: if
the break is executed during daylight
hours, any number of passers-by might
notice the party's unusual activity.

If, conversely, the escape were
attempted at night, crowd activity
would be drastically diminished but
all of the establishment's torches (Stt
GM's Map) would be lit. This would
create for the guards more-than
su{{jcient light to see the party and also
provide a possible fire-hazard.

If the party is able to perpetrate a
successful and silent attack against the
nine guards in the main complex, lhe
warden and the three guards in the
guard barracks will remain asl~p.

If the jail break is successful, play
proceeds with Encounter 8: Unwanted
Company. Otherwise (if the jail break
fails), play proceeds with Encounter 9:
Behind Bars.

(IZ) Guards
Human, Shill J Fighters

STR.- 9·15, INT, 8-17, INS, 8-17,
STA: 9-14, DEX:'9-I4, APL: 7-18,
HTK, 30,30,30,29,29,29,28,27,
27,26,25,24, AC,4,

MV,9", AT, I,
DM: by weapon type,
AL: L. Neutral,
THACQ,18,
Weapon Proficiencies: Battle axe,

cross bow, javelin, throwing
hammer,

Weapons: Battle axe, cross bow,
javelins (x2), throwing hammer,

Armor: Splint mail

Warden Th4deus Comwall,
Human, Skill 8 Fighter

STR, 14, INT, 17, INS, 16,
STA: 12, DEX: 16(+ I, 42),APL: 13,
HTK, 53, AC, 3,
MV,9", AT, 3/2,
DM: by weapon type,
Align: L. Neutral,
THACQ,14,
HT: 6')"', WT: 211 Ibs.•
Weapon Proficiencies: Cross bow,

dagger, long sword, throwing
dagger, short sword, StaU,

Weapons: Cross Bow of Speed, +2
dagger, long sword,

ATmor: Chain mail,
Magic Items: Potion of Human

Control
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INVESTIGATING

Encounter 5

GM NOTFS: The Black Lotus Guards
will not surrender to opponents under
any circumstances; they are far too
well-trained and far tOO loyal to the
Overlord.

If the guards are more than ten
minutes (one turn) late in delivering
Lorin to his trial, the Castle will
djspalch twelve more Black Lotus
Guards to aid the original pany.

If lhe Player Characters succeed in
freeing Lorin, play proceeds with
Encounter 8: Unwanted Company. If
they lose the battle with the Black
LOluS Guards this encounter and do
not escape (with or without Lorin),
play proceeds with Encounter 9:
Behind Bars.

Encounter 6

(6) Black Lotus Guards
Huma", Skill 5 Fighters

STR: 12-15, INT: 7-14, INS: 7-14,
STA, 9-14, DEX, 7-14, APL.· 7-17,
HTK: 50, 48, 46, 43, 43, 42, AC: 4,
MV: 9", AT: I,
DM: by weapon type,
Align: L.-C. Neutral.
THACO,16,
Weapon Proficiencies: Crossbow,
dagger, halberd, long sword,
shon sword,

Weapons: Crossbow, dagger,
halberd, longsword, shan sword,

Armor: Chain mail and round
shield

TOTHETRJAL

If the Characters stake out or simply
go lO the Pawn Shop, play proceeds
with Encounter 10: The Pawn Shop.

PREP: Use this encounter when the
Characters have chosen to rescue Lorin
while he is being escorted to his trial.
The GM should slowly read aloud the
streel names and directions followed
by the guard party escorting Lorin
umil Players state their Characters'
intentions of auacking.

PLAYERS: Lorin is escorted by six
Black Lotus Guards out of the Jail
Yard gate and left to Dragon Court.
They then take a left 011 Brassine
A.ve'lUe, a right on Spider Street, and
fmally a left on Main Street, heading
toward Briarwood Castle.

The elf will look quizzically at the
party, truly stumped by his own,
marvelous story. If the Characters ask
theelf any questions about Briarwood,
the Town Guards, etc., he will answer
as best he can (GM discretion) but he
knows nothing more: regarding the
theft of the tome.

If the Characters go to any other
establishment (specifically, the Mithril
Claw Inn or the Bathhouse, whichever
was not the setting for this encounter),
they will discover nothing new or of
interest to them. Another official
Overlord's investigation will be in
progress and none of the Town Guards
will allow the party entrance.

If the Characters go 10 the jail, play
proceeds with Encounter 3: At the Jail.

NOTE: If the party has already visited
the jail and spoken with Lorin, the
GM must modify Encounter 3 to
eliminate redundant material. This
could include having Lorin verify any
rumors/facts discovered by the
Characters during the investigations.

know how to te e rt, so how in
Odin's name could he be irl two places
at once~"

"Naturally, I went ()IJCT and picked
up the tag ... 0111)1 to return it to him,
you understand. The tag said 'Neville's
Pawn Shop - item #219' and was dated
last Tuesday.

"Anyway, when 1 went to give the
man his tag, 1 saw him enter the
Mithril Claw and throw some of that
dust at these two guys... one of those
guys was Ararrat, a paladin from the
Temple of Odin ... oh, where was 17
Anyway, the man dusted the mage and
Ararrat, stole their tome, and rushed
out the door. He ra'i right down Main
and headed left on Sun Street.

"Now this is where things start
geain' strarlge. J don't see how they
arrested Lorin at the Bathhouse; 1
followed the thief all the way dow,1 to
Frog Street before I lost him in the
CTowd. 0'1 my way back towards the
inn, I saw Lori'l being taken to Jail. 1
don't nderst nd' orin doesn't

-

PREP: Use this enroulller when the
Characters begin 10 search for clues to
exonerate Lorin in lhe theft of the
lome. Dependingon whether the party
invesligates the Mithril Claw Inn or
the Barnhouse, use whichever reference
is appropriate.

PLAYERS: The ;,wt!sligalio11 into the
theft begins in tile most logical place,
tile Mithril Craw JrmlBathhouse.
However, the building is currently
surTOlmded a1,d occupied by approxi
mately twmty Black Lotus Guards.
Yants and yards of tape imprinted with
the Overlord's signet encircle the
establishment. A sign which reads.

is posted 'lear the building's entrance.
A rather edgy-Iooki,zg wood elf is
suddmly ejected from the builditlg's
entrance by orJe of the Black Lotus
Guards. The elf glances back timidly
at the guard and thm begillS walking
away, heading ill this direction.

GM NOTES: If the Characters altem pt
wenter Iheestablishment, they will be
ordered to stop by the Black Lotus
Guards; if the Characters do not stop,
they will be overwhelmed by the sheer
numbers of guards, captured. and
Laken to jail. At this point, play should
proceed with Encounter 9: Behind
Bars.

If the Characters attempt to converse
with the wood elf, he will slap and
explain that he was a witness to the
theft of the magical tome. He has just
been questioned regarding it by the
rather rude guards in the Mithril Claw
Inn/Bathhouse.

"I saw this little, chubby, bald man
sta'iditig on the street," the elf says.
"He reached in his pocket and pulled
out a bag (I fOU1ld out shortly there
after that the bag held sneezing
powder) and when he did so, a small
tag fell out of his pocket.

10



Encounter 7

NEEDED
INFORMATION

PREP: u~ this encounter when the
Characters ~rch for information in
an attempt to absolve Lorin of the thdt
charges.

GM NOTFS: Listed following are
sources the Characters are likely 10

approach and !.he respective informa
tion those sources can supply:

1) Thieves' Guild:
"WI!' hnow that a mas!er of disguise
has bem dressing-up as law-abiding
citizens and robbing other ciliuns
and visitors of Briarwood.

"Most stolen objects are fenud
through Nroille Pigot (see 11118 in
Map Be Population Book), the
proprietor of the Pawn Shop. Tdl
you what: i/you/ind this guy, bring
him to us first, allay? We've got It

little score to stUle since he's not...
shall we say... paying his dues?"

2) Sages or Fortune Tellers:
"The man you suit. is many people
and one. Innocent people are being
wrongfully blamed. I see the thief
entering an establishment where
other'spossessionsaresold... it's too
cloudy to see any more."

3) Town Guards:
"This is not like Lorin; of course, it
also waS'I't like Fred Rogers or
George the Fix-it Man, either, but
they were still convicted and ha'iged
for robbery. I guess sometimes
people get a little demented or
something.

"I wish we had a spy in the Thieves'
Guild; we could learn a lot more
about these robberies, I bet."

<t) Any Otht:r Sourct::
"Lorin is a good, kind, well-to-do
man. I can't see how he can be the
thief· But Fred and George didn't
seem the thieving types. either."

If tht: party chooses to break Lorin
out of jail, play proceeds with
Encounter 4: Jail Break. If the party
elects to release him during his escort
tocoun, play procet:ds with Encounter
6: To the Trial.

If the party goes to the Pawn Shop to
either stake it out or enter it, play
proceeds with Encounter 10: The
Pawn Shop. If the party is still

interested in obtaining more informa
tion, re-use this encounter. Omit the
already-used source(s) and change the
source(s) name(s) which were not used
to that(those) interviewed by the
Charactt:rs. Fet:1 fret: to providt: any
additional information not listed
should tht: Playt:rs require furtht:r
assistanct:.

EncounterS

UNWANTED
COMPANY

PREP: Use this encounter when the
party has successfully freed Lorin from
jail.

PLAYERS: Lorin's enthusiasm and
appreciation oller having been freed
seems boundless; he has become a true
and loyal friend. But thne is obviously
more to these events than a mere
jailbrealt. The time h4s come to ad and
clear the charges which ha~ now
stained the entire party's reput4tion.

As the party uentures farther into the
city, six extremely formid4ble-loolting
Blad Lotus Guards come around a
corner, recognition gleaming in their
eyes.

"These are the guys we're looking
for," says one.

"I think you're right," says another.

"In the name of Lucius II, the
Invincible Overlord, I aTTest you for
unlawfully freeing a prisoner and for
being accomplices in three previous
counts of robbery."

The guards draw their swords,
readying for resistance.

GM NOTFS: If tht: party gives up or
I~s tht: battle, tht: guards will gather
all the party's wt:apons and t:seort the
Characters to jail, at which point play
procttds with Encounter 9: Behind
Bars. If the party escapes the guards or
wins the fight, play proceeds with
Encounter II: Burden of Freedom.

(6) Blade Lotus Guards
Human, Skill J Fighters

STR, 12-15, /NT, 7-14, INS, 7-14,
STA, 9-14, DEX, 7-14, APL 7-17,
HTK, 30, 30, 28, 26, 22, 20, AC 4,
Mv" 9", AT, I,
DM: by weapon type,
Align: L.-C. Neutral,
THACO,18,

Weapon Proficiencies: Crossbow,
dagger, halberd, long sword,
short sword,

Weapons: Crossbow, daggers (x2),
halberd, long sword, shan sword,

Armor: Chain mail and round
shield

Encounter 9

BEHIND BARS

PREP: Use this encounter when the
party, captured by the Overlord's Black
Lotus Guards, has been imprisoned.

PLAYERS: The bleak and formidable
walls of the O~rlord's jail now seem
10 be the entire world, as each
ad~ntureT finds himlherself loclced
up separately, bound by wrists and
ankles, and gagged. From the cell
doorway, Warden ThatUus shouts,
"You are hne for good. We now h(llJt:
twenty-four gu4rds; top-notch they
are, so any escape attempt would be
most futile.

"You will be held for five d4ys,
during which time you will be drilled
for information and, if you cooperate,
we might merely sentence you to hard
labor. You will find out that hard
labor keeps you healthy, while pacing
in a cell with no sunlight makes you
arthritic and disturbed."

GMNOTFS: Warden Thadeus is quite
correct; escape from this cell, manned
as it is, would be immensely difficult,
if nOt impossible. The walls, formed of
monar and brick, are fireproof and a
magical seal, cast by Grande!, absorbs
and negates all spell energies. Magic is
thus ineffective within the jail's walls.

Thieves will be ~nable to pick the
jail cell's locks, as the guards confis
cated their tools prior to the thieves'
imprisonments. Even if escape were
possible. the party would still have to
deft:at the increased security of twenty
four Black Lotus Guards. (GM: simply
double the number of guards shown
on the jail map in Encounter 4;
locations will be the same, but for each
guard listed on the map, tWO will be
presenL)

In the extremely unlikely and iII
advised event that the party is able to
implement a successful escape, the GM
could re-run Encounter 8 and have a
dozen Black Lotus Guards oppose the
Characters each tum the party is free.

11



The party's over, as the case may be.
The Characters. failed in their attempts
to exonerate Lorin of guilt. will be
released in four days when Sam. the
doppleganger, is caught by Ararrat,
Phoebus. Sasha. OSL. and Smiladon.
Lorin, found guilty by the Overlord's
Court, will be hanged the next day.
However. when Sam is apprehended,
the CoUTI will repeal its verdict on
Lorin and will have him, Fred Rogers.
and George the Fix-it Man Raised by
Pellias at City-State expense.

Play now concludes with Endgame.

Encountet 10

THE PAWN
SHOP

PREP: Use this encounter when the
paTly has discovelUl where the thief
fences his stolen goods.

PLAYERS: This particular sution 01
market town isa bit old a"d run·down,
the Pawn Shop itsell,a ba",ade on the
underbelly 01 BriaTWood. From the
immediate van/age point, the inside
the Pawn Shop is easily visible
through the large lront window.
There, a sofe human male stands
behind the cowller.
GM NOTFS: The most logical reason
for the Characters coming here is in an
attempt to gain information. If the
Characters attempt to interrogate the
proprietor (Neville Pigot), refer to the
Gaining Information Chart.

Neville will initially be extremely
suspicious of the Characters and might
become quite hostile if the party
presses him regarding the magical
tome. He might threaten to cdll the
Town Guards, since the party is a
renegade band of criminals and he is
"a respectable businessman simply
try'-'Ig to ea", a living."

Ontt the party has received informa
tion, it has the followingoplions from
which to choose in furtheranttof play:

I) Go to the Mithril Claw Inn or the
Bathhouse for additional clues
(play proceeds with Encoumer 5:
Investigating).

Z)Stakeout the Pawn Shop toamb~sh
the Ihief (play proceeds with
Encounler 12: Final Connict).

12

Gaining Information Chart: I
•

Bribe of 100 gp or lea
"A man who has many disguises

sells me 'old family helTlooms.' His
name is Sam,"

Bribe of 101·500 gp
"A man named Sam (who h{J.$

blad, wavy Iralr and a patch (Wet

irIS lelt eye) sells m~ antiques and
raTe Ikms_ He tTtlVels with /I parrot."

Bri~ of 551+ gp
"S.m, a muscular ma" With

black, WCV)' ha,r and a peteh over
his kIt eye .sells me ',"landed' .tems
01 greillVGlw. He luua collection 01
disgui.ses he uses; Sam said that ht!
could looA bite almost tmybody."

Bribe 0/ V.....I MaP: l_
As ptt Bribe' of 551 + gp and the

rollowinK: "/ h4ve co"tTact~dSam
to obl4in a #HIir 01 FlgtJ.T1n~s 01
Wonderous Pown from tM lnuelry
shop 01 J.J. Jlrgisin, I know with
those thre~grJ4tJ I could have greal
PTokclron .t my fingertips.

"The conrracl's deadline is
tomorrow morning .t down. II he
doesn't#t4ve tire FipiMS to rPW' by
then, he's OIIt all 01 r4e gold lowe
h"'l lor the things I've purchased
flom him I4kly,"

T.......
I( any Character being played is

L. Good and allows any other
Character to torture Neville, an
Alignment change may be in order
(GM discretion).

Neville is a very weak-stomached
man when subject~ to pain; wre
£o~, i£ tortured, he will faint be(oTe
providing any information.

Encounter 11

BURDEN OF
FREEDOM

PREP: Use this encoulller when the
party. now a group of wan led
criminals. has just escaped caplure b)'
the Overlord's Town Guards.

PlAYERS: It wasa difficult battle, otle
which served honor to the combatant
abilities 01 lhes~ Overlord's Guards.

Yel their deleal came at the hands 01
grealer warriors. But now, it is mosl
obvious that this party arid those who
comprise it wiUsoml beasweU ,'mown
as the O~rlord himself.

The time to act is now, lor only a
1001 lights in a buming howe.

GM NOTFS: The party has several
options available to it

I) The party could go to the Mithril
Claw Inn or Bathhouse 10 look for
clues. In this case, play proceeds
with Encounter 5: Investigating.

2) The party might require additional
information. Play would then
proceed with Encounter 7: Needed
Information.

J) The party could go to Ihe Pawn
Shop (i£ it has received informalion
regarding il). In Ihis case, play
proceeds with Encounter 10: The
Pawn Shop.

4) The party could establish a trap to
catch the thief at the Pawn Shop
(same contingency). In Ihis case.
play proceeds with Eneoulller 12:
Final Conflict.

If the party is completely slumped as
to what course of aClion to tah, the
GM could have an anonymous Non
Player Characler approach the party,
stating s/he was sympathetic to Lorin's
plight, and give Ihe party some ad\'ice
(one of the earlier suggestions,
probably #3 or GM discretion).

If the pany simply stands around
doing absolutely nOlhing, the GM
might wish 10 re-run Encounter 8 and
have another six Black Lotus Guards
nOlice and auempl to caplure the
Characters.

Encounter 12

FINAL CONFLICT

PREP: Use this encoulller when the
party has decided 10 ambush the thief
at the Pawn Shop upon his nexi
fencing attempt. Prior to reading the
Pla)'ers' Informalion, hand out the
Pawn Shop Map and have the Players
stale specifically where in the area
their Characters are hiding.

Neville will not allow the party to
hide inside his Pawn Shop under any
circumslances. His real reasons are
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that he (ears the party might actually
catch Sam. If this happened, Neville
would be without the Figurines for
which he contracted. The Figurines
are of such value to Neville that hewill
refuse any bribe to allow the Characters
to hide in the shop.

rr the party tries toblackmai~ ~evil.le
(or if he finds them already hldmg In

the shop when he arrives), he will
th~ten to call the Town Guards on
the renegade party. AJ such, the best
location for the party to ambush Sam
is ouuide the Pawn Shop, where itean
stt any activity in or surrounding the
establishmOlt.

PLAYERS: N. ht grows late and
evmtlUJlly becomesd4wn. Time fxUSes
slowly and uneventfully. Aroundeight
o'cloeA, Neville Pigot comes from
around the cornn, entns his shop, and
prepares for the d4y's bwiness, which
begins at ten.

As the morning progresses, activity
increases. At eight-thirty, a rathn
brusA-looAing stablehand (Iry appear
ances) passes by, presumabl~ on his
way to worA. Around nme, an
attractive young woman wandns past
the Pawn Shop window.

Neville looJu up from his prepar
atoryduties, gives the lady a winh, and
waves coyly. The woman looAs away
and hurries along, muHning "What is
this City-State coming t01" under her
breath.

At nine· thirty, a blonde-haired
young boy approaches Ih~ shop and
taps on the window. Nevl.He glances
up from his worA, shalus hIS head, a.nd
points 10 the front door, where a sign
reads "Open 10 to' WeeJr.days." The
boy laps his foot impatiently for a
moment and then walAs bach the way
he came.

Promptly at ten o'cloeA, Neville
crosses his shop and unlocJu the door
for bwiness. Across the stred, a door
opens cautiow~y and a small, d4.rA
haired man exits. The man scurries
into the Pawn Shop and tdes a
pacJr.age from his coat, offering it to
Neville.

NOT£: This is a completely nonnal
transaction which is occurring. The
man is pawning a ~t of silverware he
r«eived asa wedding gift. His unusual
behavior is caused by his embarrass
ment and guilt over pawning the item,
which he very much intOlds lO reclaim.

If the pany attacks now, Neville will
be appalled and vehemently shout at..

the Characters to get out of his shop;
the man will run from the establish
ment in tears,crying, "Oh, Eunice, I'm
sornry..." Both Neville and the man
can explain theevents to the party, if in
somewhat different manners.

After this incident, Nevillewill most
certainly not tolerate the party's
presence in his shop. The Characters
have blown their cover but must still
wait for the thief to arrive. When the
party leaves the Pawn Shop, a man
will approach the OJ.aracters and say,

"I Anow of the pnson for whom you
sed. He isa pox upon this fair society.
But now you cannot safely wait for
him. Come with me; I own a smaH
butchn shop across the street. From
thne)lou can vi~ the storeclearly and
without notice. Hurry, now."

The man, Allyn Tweeb, is sincere in
his wishes to have: the thief caught. He
does not know the actual identity of
the thief but is eenain that Neville is
the thief's fencer, knowing Neville's
reputation.

The man will submit to any amount
of questioning the party puts LO him;
he is completely on the level and will
insist the party use his shop "for the
greatn good of Briarwood and his
eminence, Luciw U." This is now the
Characters' best chance to capture the
thief and they should accept Allyn's
offer.

Once the Characters are in position
to observe the Pawn Shop (or if they
did not attack at all), continue with the
following:

It is nearly eleven o'clocA when
Neville receives his nexl cwtomer, an
old, bent-over, white-haired woman.
She AnocJr.s softly three times and is
admitted into the shop.

Through Ihe huge picture window
which adorns the shop's front, Neville
can be sun smiling from ear to ear. He
slowly reaches under the countn and
brings out four small pouches, each of
which the old woman deftly weighs in
hn left hand. The woman tdes a
pacAage from hn assortment of bags
and hands it to Neville, pocAeting the
pouches he gave hn, and heads for the
dam.

GM NOTES: The old woman is Sam,
the dopplegangtt, disguised as Old
Widow Cranny (5« Iil(H in the Map Be
Population Book). As a matter of fact,
the three different passers-by (the
stablefiand at eight-thirty, the woman

at nine, and the blonde man at nine
thirty) were all Sam, incognito, casing
the Pawn Shop.

rr present, Lorin will easily be able
LO recognize Old Widow Cranny. Sam
has assumed this disguise (as opposed
to his nonnal one) as a safety factor.
These latest thefts have drawn much
attention and he does not want to be
discovered at this late time.

rr Sam was approached by any
Character, he would have acted his
part completely convincingly. And,
since none of the Characters would
know the person being imitated in any
case, the party would be unable LO
recognize Sam.

rr any Character was persistent in
bothering Sam, he would (in character)
start yelling for the Town Guards that
slhe had found the criminals whom
the Overlord sought. (For play
purposes, the Guards should not
respond, as they are no doubt
inundated with similar claims from
attention .seekers.)

If the party takes action as the
woman heads for the shop door, read
the following aloud to the Players:

The old woman, who seemed a bit
edgy to begin with, notices movement
outside the shop, turns around, and
TUns behind the counter. She and
Neville begin 10 scuffle violently
before the two of Ihem faUto the floor.
Soon, Neville gets up and signals to
the party that he is alright. Crossing
the shop, he opens the door and says,
"Don't worry, everything'sokay. She's
a strong little lady but she's all ready to
confess now,"

This action should tip the party off
immediately. The "Neville" who
approaches the party is not the real
Pawn Shop proprietor but is actually
Sam, the doppleganger. who has
changed shape into Neville.

Sam will try to attack. the panyat the
best possible momentand will not stop
attacking until all Characters are
killed or unconscious or until any
onlookers happen by the battle. Sam
will not hesitate to utilize the Figurines
of Wonderous Power (three Goats of
Travail) against the Characters.

Once any combat between Sam and
the pany has begun, onlookers will
arrive in I D6 rounds. At this point,
Sam (who appears to be Neville) will
call out to the passer(s)·by, "Help me!
Call the Town Guards. These outlaws



areallacking me!" Sam will then try to
n~ into the city.

Six Town Guards will arrive 106
rounds after any onlooker has entered
the area. When the Guards do arrive,
Sam (knowing the Guards will soon
locate the real Neville) will do his
utmost to escape, even at theexpenseof
leaving behind the Figurines.

If Sam escape$, Town Guards will
capture the party and escort the
Characters to jail. The party will be
unable to escape capture, as it would

At the adventure's conclusion, each
Character should fall into one of thr~
situations:

Sihe is in jail (read #1 below),
Sihe has b~n killed (read #2 below),
0'

Sihe is victorious (read #.'1 below).

I.) Alter lour harrowing days 01
captivity, a rather unpleasant Town
Guard enteYS the cell and unshaclr.les
you. He then escorts you and your
party to the Warden's ollice.

Warden Thadeus' baclt. is turned to
the party; he is loolt.ing out the
window, smolt.ing a rather pungent
cigar. "You 'adventurers' might be
interested to It.now the real thiefol that
magical tome has been apprehended.
He was a doppleganger; that's how he
was able to impersonate our towns
people.

"It is to our discredit that others
have been hanged lor this man's
crimes. HownJeT, I have been informed
by the Overlord's Court that those
wrongly executed will be Raised at
City·State expense. And, yes, that

not only have to deal with the Town
Guards but also with the crowd, which
presently surrounds the parly and
thinks il a criminal group. Play then
proceeds with Encounter 9: Behind
Bars (possibly GM-modified if the
party has been imprisoned before) and
then concludes with Endgame.

If the party is successful in its
attempt to capture and defeat Sam, the
doppleganger, the crowd will be both
surprized and awed by the party's
ingenuity and bravado. Play then
concludes with Endgame.

includes your Iriend Lorin.

"Still, we have a difficult situation
here. While Lorin the Clean was
innocent, your lillie party did inten
tionally break Overlord Law.
However, the extenuating circum
stances have been considered by the
Court and we have what we leel is a
more than just olleY lor you."

The GM should now preselll to the
Players The Contract which is on page
16 (following page). If the Characters
accept the offer, they will be instated in
the Overlord's Army as a scouting
party. Otherwise, the Characters must
remain in the Overlord's jail for a
period of ten years.

In either case, each Character
receives 400 XP (reflecting knowledge
gained through his/her brief adventure
here).

2) The battle, although a valiant one,
was lor naught. Your Character is
dead, Lorin has been hanged, and the
thiel still TUns free (iI, indeed, there
was anotheY thief).

Sam (thiefldopplegangeY)
HTK: .'12, AC: 5,
MV.. 9", AT.. I,
DM: ID12,
Aligtl: Neutral,
THACO .. 15,
Armor: None,
Specials: Surprise 1-4 on I06,

Change Shape at will,
ESP; Imitate person he is
disguised as with 90% accuracy.
Immune to SIef:p and Charm
spells,
Saves as skill IO fighter

XP: None

3) You have completed the advenlure
and have emerged victorious. For your
part in the capture 01 the actual thiel,
you receive a rewardol200 gp lrom the
royal Overlord Treasury.

From amidst the crowd 01 well
wishers, the geneYal olthe Black Lotus,
Trem Hjalmar, approaches the party.
"Congratulations, TRY Iriends. Your
courage will be praised for years to
come. It is with great pride I olleY you a
position as a scouting party in the
Overlord's Army."

The GM should now present 10 the
Players The Contract which is on page
16 (following page). If the Characters
accept the offer, they will be inStaled in
the Overlord's Army as a scouting
party. Otherwise, Ihe Characters a~
fr~ to do as they please (within legal
limits) in the Briarwood area.

In either case, each Character
receives 2000 XP as well as a compli
mentary Green Card (for magic-ust:rs)
or a GM-determined magical item or
equipment.



The Contract
I. (hereafter ~eferred to as Signer) agrees to a term of years (or

until the termination of the conflict as deemed by the Overlord Court or Overlord Lucius II) in the service of the
Invincible Overlord. Lucius II, in the capacity of scout dnd elite advanced guard.

II. Said service is tendered for the general purpose of stemming the dark tide of savagery and malevolence
infringing upon the territories of the Overlord's City-State. which includes all of the territories of the continent of
Calandia, be they known or unknown.

a.) Signer agrees to the performance of any dUly deemed necessary by the Overlord (or any appointed agent
thereof) for the purpose of coumering the inrlucnce of evil inside his territories.

b.) S,igner shall rCl,llain a true citize~l ?f Briarwood for the term of this .comract, paying liege to the Invincible
Overlord, LUCIUS II, and remalOmg governed by the laws of Bnarwood no maner where Signer shall
journey.

co) Signer agrees to follow the orders ofduly appointed agents as if they werecomlllandsof the Overlord himself,
provided said agents are Signer's superiors as reckoned in the chain of command in the Overlord's army.

III. As a scout, Signer's general duties shall include (but not be restricted to) the investigation and reporting to
the Invincible Overlord, Lucius II, ofany and all causes ofdisturbance clffecting the continent ofCalandia, including
(but not restricted to):

a.) Repon(s) of agents of evil, such as demons, vampires, dragons, and other such abominations;
bo) Abandonment(s) of frontier towns due to harassment or death at the hands of such agents;
co) Appearance(s) of unnatural creatures and the infringemcnt(s) of such upon Calandia and, specifically, the

City-State capital of Briarwood itself;
do) Disappearance(s) of entire Overlord's army corps, specifically those without plausible explanalion(s) or

trace(s) of the corps' existcnce(s);
eo) Emergence(s) of entire cities along or within Calandia's borders, specifically those heretofor~ unknown and

unchaned by Overlord navigators;
f.) Intrusion(s) into any and all lands which fall under the protective cuslOdy of the City-State by exterior

maleficent agent(s);
g,) Any and all other supernalUral or unnatural occurrence(s) which signer may happen to encounter or of

which Signer may learn or be informed; •

and 10 hah or stall the advance of these scourges, where possible, at the hazard of life or limb, while also
discovering the nature and purpose of any invasion, especially information regarding the identity and
general intention(s) of the intruder.

IV. Payment for services shall be tendered from the Overlord's treasury at the rate of gold pieces per
month; said payment shall be dispensed on the Rna! day of each month, shall be made In person to Signer (when
possible) by Signer'sdirect superior, VoIith sums accruing during times in which payment is deemed ImpraCtical or
impossible due to external factors. Failure to pay on the part of the Overlord due to war conditions shall not be
construed as cancellation of this contract and any such sums VoIiIl be accumulated and disbursed as possible in
accordance VoIith all Jurisprudence folioVoling tenTIination of the aforementioned conditions. Interest shall not be
paid on sums which accrue during wartime.

V. Failure to execute this agreement or to act in accordance VoIith the conditions (either listed or implied) of this
document, when presented, may be construed as treason against the Invincible Overlord, lucius II, under certain
circumstances as detenTIined by a duly appointed agent of the Overlord's justice and may result In banishment,
imprisonment, or death (as deemed appropriate by the Overlord's Court folioVoling ue process of Jaw).

16

Signed,

Signer

by his eminence,

4-T-"-
vinci Ie Overlord,

Lucius II
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CLERICS'

CITY GUIDE TO BRiARWOOD

y_ ..... _Ia Iriuwuod:
CapIlIol City - doe a&r&-.
SwcwdAno_doe~

If........ olNaiIhBI,
eea-_!he a.Dbed Wodd,

And City _!he AadeaIL

This gUldeboolt has bun compiled /01 your information, designed with }lour
paTlicular nuds and i"'eusts in mind, and is intended to maAe your .5tay in the lair
city 01 Brianuood as pleasant and convenient as po.uiblt. Listed art areas oj
significance located within tM BriaTWood City limits.

WELCOMEl WElCOMEl

All holy men and women. greetings and felicitations.
Welcome 10 Briarwood, capital of the Cily-Stale.

ADVENTUKERS' GUILD
Proprietor. Pinrus (11422)

This is an aclusi~ guild for
advnHurcrs. The sole ~ui~t
for membership is payment of a
nominal procnsing and ~mbn

ship fee.

Guild membenhip includei:

I.) Subscription to quarterly Adven
turers' Newsletter,

2.) 8etwet'n ont: and four maps of
adventuring areas/dungeons,

3.) An exclusive verification tatoo
on memoo's weapon hand, and

4.) Discouni at the Adventurers'
Guild SlOrt.

ARMOKERS
Roark (.-2') - Briarwood's sole
maker or plate mail.

Zeb 0,

Big John CooI~' (11191) - Armorer
and smith.

HEAUNG
Pellias of Damias ("12)
!kity: Ra. Spelll...nels: 7.

Adi Da. (14J')
Deily: Nikt:, Spell Levels: 6.

INTERPRETERS
[van Hildnc ('140)

Language'!: Alurian, Centaur
Common, Dwarven, Elven
Gnome, Lizardman, Ogre Ma
Nilese, and Storm CiaRl.

Throck Tungstun (IIJ'2)
LJngutJges: Common, Dolphi
Elven, Goblin, Gnoll, CDom
Hobgoblin, Naga, Nymp
Orcish, Pixie, Sahuagin, Shi
ling, and Trilon.

MESSENGEil SERVICE
Mike Mans (1'112) - leuO"S only.
Am lot,"till"~)

packages.



POTIONS ""''2Alham Southland <"5) ~

~.y.r

SPELL COMPO ENTS
Tihs Limac (N8)
Nadia Zadock (0227)

VAMPIRE CATCHER
PrOprietor: Harpenon (11(,1)
Har~rson tracks and destfoys
vampires for the beUttrnent ofgood.
Harperson will pay handsomely for
any substantiated information
conce!ning the whereabouts or
vampires.

RESTAURANTS
Boar's Head Restauranl (*')
Proprietor: Cham Marley

Rose's Eal«)' (11111)
Proprietor: Ro~ S. Tes

Shirley's Rtstaurant (#2-'6)
Proprietor: Shirley Tarp

Kelly', the Cook (NJ72)
Proprietor: Kelly Cook

TELEPORTER
Proprietor: Wbamus (#51)

Teleportation services available
from #54 to IUI5, #154. #158. fII18!,
#205, #286, and "4~1.

.utIIOIlUS
R...-l (I2J) - Briarwood', sole MESSENGER SERVICE
......., 01 ..jT;;ma1;;.;,:·I..:."__mllmol'".-_..... Mans <NIJ2 -Ieuas only.

Big John Cooley (Nm) - Armorer packagn.
and smilh)

MONEY CHANGERS
Jack Kale (NI24)
An Scully (Nl'4)
Caho Mar'na (M2B9)

BAWR'SEYE
Proprietor: EAI Grimml.,. (#12f1)

This ancient, blood-red structure
has been here longer than Briar
wood itseU has exiSted. Ruman
persist that on twO separate
occasions, a lich and a demon have
appeared here. ......-... .-.-..-

BATHHOUSE
Proprietor: Lorin the Clean (lIl'J

CHURCHES/SECTS
NOTE: These listings are organizo:l in
~ following fashion:

IOmrch Name, Location, AlignmentJ.
Any"?" appearing in a listing
indicatts the information was
unknown at lime of publication.

VioJet Spider, #64, ?
Followers of Salm·Lorin #102,
Neuual.

Temple of Purenos and CleanJi
ow, 11147, L Good

Brothtrhood of 1M TU$k, "U7,
Nt'Uual.

Temple of the Druid, tll79. Neutral.
Church of Odin, liZ'" L·C. Good.
Temple of Healing, 11109. L Good.
Temple of Tyr, II"', L Good.
Temple of Ra, 1/1", N. Good.
Temple of Apollo, "". C. Good
Temple of Viler, 1HfJO, C. Neutral.
Temple of the Bat, 11417, ?
Eyrie of the Winged Ones, .4Z8,
L. Good.

Temple of fog, tH1Z, C. Neutral.

GUARDS
East Gale Guards or the Sun (III)
Black Srorpion$ (ilIOn
West Gate Guards of the Bear ('140)
Dock Gate Guards of the Black
Lotus O\'ulord's Guards (/U6Z,
H18. and Briarwood Castle)



-

The Continent
of Calandia



Ilnl!lll~y
Come appl, a' Alma.
A11_and -.
Youpia ........
SoIary oquIia.....

Rent this Spacel
for buainaa or personal
notice, i, pays10~.
Prias &om 5 10 !iO gp.

Tiftd of no' knowing w"""' ....
Dearest dunaeon is or where to
IlO lor Iht ...., ad.....-I Jom

*Tbe_'Gulld *
Informadve. Faainalins.
So< Pincua (/H21).

A1wa chosins mia:aDd ralal
So< Mo.-Ill. Do...... (alII')

.........-I.a

Sphinx Terminal

Fortunes told.
Palms read.

Tarocs tu""".
Bones lhIOlMl.

So< Lady Lq>nor (aI1I)•
.tppc. required.

~~-H we doD'. hIft it, we1J
p.., ;'10 you IJftl
s.. Tiba (118).

.lInni. Dos Tui Senice.
W. IUD Iik. dop
to .. 'ou ......,
s.. Gam ZoItoo (IHIH).

1IIOOl~
EnlaIJOlllOllIa. Rodumona
..... poaiDp.
s.. O'Malley m....
OpenMarlOl.
• You'll bOlO happy •

you could colDe.

So you 6 ....lIy foUlld a
lock yOU <aD trust•

Thinkopin!
l'IIgiv.anycme 180gpfor
a lock I can..... openl

See Axel (tnf6)

(lbpcaUy _I~ 01 IMW loc", ...
• : ''1_ ...,-.. ....... .,........,.-.)



TheYearof Salm-Lorln - 287

NnMONTH MONTH OF SNOW MONTH OF EARTH

I • , • , • I 2 , • , • 1 2 , • , •
7 • • I' II 12 7 • • ,. II 12 7 • • It II II

" .. " I 17 I " " " " 17 I. " " " " 17 I.. to II .. 23 • .. .. 2J .. 23 .. .. 20 2J .. 23 ..
23 II 27 II .. SO .. 21 27 II .. . .. 21 27 II .. SO

OVERLORD'S MONTH MID MONTH

I • , • , • I • , • , • 1 • , • , •
7 • • " II 12 7 • • I. II II 7 • • "

II 12

" .. " I. 17 I. " " " " 17 •• " " " " 17 ,.
It .. 2J .. .. .. .. .. %1 • .. 2• .. 20 %1 .. " .... II 27 II .. SO .. 21 27

II "
SO .. 21 27 II .. SO

MONTH OFCHIVALRY HARVEST MONTH

1 • , • , • I • , • , • I • , • , •
7 • • If II 12 7 • • I. II 12 7 • • "

II II

" " " " 17 I " .. " " 17 I • " " " I 17 •
" .. %1 .. .. .. .. .. 2J .. 23 .. .. 20 2J .. 23 ..
" II 27 II .. SO " II 27 II .. • " 21 27 II .. .

MONTH OFTHE BEAR HUNTER'S MONTH WINTn

• 2 , • , • I • , • , • I 2 , • , •
7 • • " II 12 , • • " II 12 7 • • I II 12

" .. " " 17 I. " " " " 17 ,. " " " " 17 I... .. %1 .. .. • .. .. 2J .. " .. .. .. 2J .. " ••
" II 27 II .. SO .. 21 27 II .. • .. 21 27 .. .. SO

New Monlh I • ,...,,,, )'fiI,'J IJtn. N_ N10nth 7·12· <:1f'lInllrlru W"l, Nt'w Monlh 8 -Bolllt'
oJ MII~Il". Monlb of Snow 22· Wtllh 1>C~. Momhof Earlh ... flmnro'il>av,Sprin, I·.'';p'",.
FflflJ\ 1)11)'. Spri... t· DnHd'j 1>''1, Sprq 19· l.tl.dy (;fI$lI>1I1.&" B",luIDy, Sprin, 2CI.
F,('rd,/m', 1)0). <herford's MDRlh II • (h"'lurd's a"fhdoy.lhtTIord's Month l!to· l.tI(.'1

1).'1. (hnlOl"d's Noeth,. "Hcayl IhI)' ul \uI"n,.luml. Mid Monlh 15 - _'hlp Ihll''J. Summa
II • Immel,.,', IJG)O.Su.-n 11·51· If/U,","') 1",$1".1, Monlh ofChh·.lry 22· "mit/I/) 'IMy.
Month 01 Udv,l" !:l·se ·(Jltf'fl",d\ hI'_ Han'ftI Monch I .IJay of Hnl, Month of 1M lar
'I • All Hallowl "_f~. Hunlft" Monlh 22·21· W,UI,d.\" W",A, Win'"" Huh lJoI\l.



CITY GUIDE TO BRIARWOOD
FIGHTERS, RANGERS, PALADINS

With Poin" of In......t
Armorers, Taverns, W.apons Bazaar, e'c.



THE ROYAL COUPLE
and the

Senate

LUCIUS II

overtord

LADY CASANDRA

Conaort



",.. -, .,
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DOWONS SHAU UN CRANDEL

FR. MILES OAK PHOEBUS CAPTAIN

SHADOWHAWK CY ADIDAS

DORTHEARIAN WOODLAND
SYLVA

PELIMONTH



RGHTERS'

CITY GUIDE TO BRIARWOOD

This guu,,600l Iw bun eompi,.. for 70'" inf"""UOn. designed with YOU'
particut.,nntlsarul interemin'-' 0"";' in,mtletl to trNuyour1141 in tIulei'
cily o/lJrifwwooll CIS "...,., .. C'Ot'WftIiml as /XWi.le. Listed ." areas oj
~ ""-'H..itlain 1M _ city /;mils,

WELCOME! WELCOME!

FI'OID Gallen.. to Lords, All Warriors - Welcome!

u:sTAUllANTS
_.Head("'l
Roae', £0..., ('"l)
Shirl..,' Ulan' (IIZU)
IIdly', Cook (672)

STABLES/SMITHY
Orlow Loop_ ('U/)
SIlane O'Ko<oan ("""1

IIAWIl'S EYE
Ptopriotor: Eo! Grimmloy (Ill2#)

This ancient, blood·red. structure'
bas bert Ionpr _ JIriu, TAVEllNS
wood i 1f bas ..uK RUlIIOn WOUDC!<d Goa.... (om
persist thill on two ~par.lt Proprietor:: Wall MeEd
occutons, a lich and a drmon ha~ GI'ttII aa.en Tawm ("11)

a "'5!!::::.••=:aPro~"'~-ic~""~-~.Sm~iTlin~''';8ob~A<k''';; 11'1

AllN'oans
Roark (1I2'J - Briarwood', 101.
-.. 01 pial< mail

z.b Lenz (_) - Vied ann..,
Big John Cool.., ('191) - Ann....
mdamilhy,

-



BATHHOUSE
Propri<tor. Lorin til< a.an ('19)

GUARDS
WI Ga.. Guards oflbr Sun (#1)
Black Scorpions (#In>
Weal Ga..Guardsoflbr 1I<w("H)
Dock Go.. Guards of til< Black
LotusllMrlord', Guards ('JQ,
/HlB, and BriaJwood Cauk)

HEAUNG
Pellias of Oamias (ItJZ)
Adi Das ('1#')

INNSIIOAllDING ROUSES
Black~ T...... and Inn ("")
Propi.aor. am

Il<d GrilIin Inn (#IM)
Propri<tor. 1sal< Marloy

M,lhril (Jaw Inn/T...... (#IHI
Proprjnor, DSL

Old Log Inn (/HIm
Propri<tor. Nalt" FReIDaD

INTERPRETERS
[v.n Hildric ('JlO)

L,nIUGges: Alurian. Centaur,
Common. Dwarven. Elven,
Gnome. UJardman. Nilne, Ogre
Mage. and Storm Giant.

Throck TURglIUR (#1'Z)
unguages: Common. Dolphin.
Elv~. Goblin, GnoU. CnoIIIr.
Hobgoblin. aga,. ,m~h.
Orcish, Pixir. Sahuagm. Shift
ling. and TrilOll.

MESSENGDt SEllViCE
Mike Mans (lflU) - letters only.
Amy Scar and H.m Z<t (#260) - .11
packages.

MONEY CHANGERS
Jack Kak (#121)
An Scully ("81)
Cahn Mar'na (nn)

DanCing rljiiY Tavern ('110)
Propri.lRr. Lilli. Stilly O'MalIoy

Crippkd IxiUlaChiil T •...., ('''')
Propri<Ior, Darby o'Cannon

Happy Homy Toad Tavern and
Inn (/HIZ)
Propri<tor. Emo SwIing

TAXI SDtVlCE
lasa', Taxi _ (#172)

Maximum two passmRt'l'S per~.
Running Dog T.xi _ (IHH)

ProprietOr: G~I Zollon .
Maximum four passengers per nde.

TELEPOIlTDt
Proprietor: Wlwnus (11M)

TeleportaUon IelYices available
from Wham..', mainoltia(#JI) 10
an, of the followina locations: '115.
OIM, '158, '181, 020S, 0286, and
0431.

WEAPONS BAZAAIl.
Proprietor. Warlord ("M)

fighting-----I
An,.~ mgaging in public
figbling have three choices if
caught:

I.) rontin~dispulCin tht Alma.
2.) appear in Cill'·Scatrooun and

abide by itsj~t. or
5.) shako ban<b and mak. peatt.

Second offmden will be~Iy
fined and smtenCfd. Briarwood
abides by all knighuy/chivalrow
laws in balU~and dupuit situations_



-
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Ilnl!lll~y
Come appl, a' Alma.
A11_and -.
Youpia ........
SoIary oquIia.....

Rent this Spacel
for buainaa or personal
notice, i' pays10~.
Prias &om 5 10 !iO gp.

Tiftd of no' knowing w"""' ....
Dearest dunaeon is or where to
IlO lor Iht ...., ad.....-I Jom

*Tbe_'Gulld *
Informadve. Faainalins.
So< Pincua (/H21).

A1wa chosins mia:aDd ralal
So< Mo.-Ill. Do...... (alII')

.........-I.a

Sphinx Terminal

Fortunes told.
Palms read.

Tarocs tu""".
Bones lhIOlMl.

So< Lady Lq>nor (aI1I)•
.tppc. required.

~~-H we doD'. hIft it, we1J
p.., ;'10 you IJftl
s.. Tiba (118).

.lInni. Dos Tui Senice.
W. IUD Iik. dop
to .. 'ou ......,
s.. Gam ZoItoo (IHIH).

1IIOOl~
EnlaIJOlllOllIa. Rodumona
..... poaiDp.
s.. O'Malley m....
OpenMarlOl.
• You'll bOlO happy •

you could colDe.

So you 6 ....lIy foUlld a
lock yOU <aD trust•

Thinkopin!
l'IIgiv.anycme 180gpfor
a lock I can..... openl

See Axel (tnf6)

(lbpcaUy _I~ 01 IMW loc", ...
• : ''1_ ...,-.. ....... .,........,.-.)



TheYearof Salm-Lorln - 287

NnMONTH MONTH OF SNOW MONTH OF EARTH

I • , • , • I 2 , • , • 1 2 , • , •
7 • • I' II 12 7 • • ,. II 12 7 • • It II II

" .. " I 17 I " " " " 17 I. " " " " 17 I.. to II .. 23 • .. .. 2J .. 23 .. .. 20 2J .. 23 ..
23 II 27 II .. SO .. 21 27 II .. . .. 21 27 II .. SO

OVERLORD'S MONTH MID MONTH

I • , • , • I • , • , • 1 • , • , •
7 • • " II 12 7 • • I. II II 7 • • "

II 12

" .. " I. 17 I. " " " " 17 •• " " " " 17 ,.
It .. 2J .. .. .. .. .. %1 • .. 2• .. 20 %1 .. " .... II 27 II .. SO .. 21 27

II "
SO .. 21 27 II .. SO

MONTH OFCHIVALRY HARVEST MONTH

1 • , • , • I • , • , • I • , • , •
7 • • If II 12 7 • • I. II 12 7 • • "

II II

" " " " 17 I " .. " " 17 I • " " " I 17 •
" .. %1 .. .. .. .. .. 2J .. 23 .. .. 20 2J .. 23 ..
" II 27 II .. SO " II 27 II .. • " 21 27 II .. .

MONTH OFTHE BEAR HUNTER'S MONTH WINTn

• 2 , • , • I • , • , • I 2 , • , •
7 • • " II 12 , • • " II 12 7 • • I II 12

" .. " " 17 I. " " " " 17 ,. " " " " 17 I... .. %1 .. .. • .. .. 2J .. " .. .. .. 2J .. " ••
" II 27 II .. SO .. 21 27 II .. • .. 21 27 .. .. SO

New Monlh I • ,...,,,, )'fiI,'J IJtn. N_ N10nth 7·12· <:1f'lInllrlru W"l, Nt'w Monlh 8 -Bolllt'
oJ MII~Il". Monlb of Snow 22· Wtllh 1>C~. Momhof Earlh ... flmnro'il>av,Sprin, I·.'';p'",.
FflflJ\ 1)11)'. Spri... t· DnHd'j 1>''1, Sprq 19· l.tl.dy (;fI$lI>1I1.&" B",luIDy, Sprin, 2CI.
F,('rd,/m', 1)0). <herford's MDRlh II • (h",lurd's a"fhdoy.lhtTIord's Month l!to· l.tI(.'1

1).'1. (hnlOl"d's Noeth,. "Hcayl IhI)' ul \uI"n,.luml. Mid Monlh 15 - _'hlp Ihll''J. Summa
II • Immel,.,', IJG)O.Su.-n 11·51· If/U,","') 1",$1".1, Monlh ofChh·.lry 22· "mit/I/) 'IMy.
Month 01 Udv,lry !:l·se ·(Jltf'fl",d\ hI'_ Han'ftI Monch I .IJay of Hnl, Month of 1M Jar
'I • All Hallowl "_f~. Hunlft" Monlh 22·21· W,UI,d.\" W",A, Win'"" Huh lJoI\l.



CITY GUIDE TO BRIARWOOD
SPELL USERS

With Points of Interelt:
Shops, Inns, Landmarks, etc.
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SPELLUSERS'

el1YGUIDETO BRIARWOOD

y_ .... _ID-....-...tl
Cop4M! at,. "'doe aa,4i1 I"
s-d..."'doeOtr&*,
1'4wo.'."'~
~"'the 0rIIDell "add,

AIItI at,. "'the".......
This guidelJooA has bftn compiled lOT ,our in/Of'm4llicm. tksigrud wi,. YOU"
particular nulls and interesu in mind. and iI iftunded to maU1O"rstay in the1m
cit, 01 B'litJrwCHHl aI plftstmI 4114 COIIW'IIinlt as possible. Lisletl are llI'US of
significance locakd wi'hin 1M Briatwootl ci" limilJ.

WELCOMEl WELCOMEI

From Prestidigitators to Wizards and Illusionists 
Welcome One and All!

GREENCARDS
This allows the use of Spells within
Briarwood's City Limits.

Va with eslrellle caaIiont

Only card-holding spell users may
Icplly execute spells within the city
limitsof Briarwood.lllepIspel1 we is
punishable by fine and/or any ocher
sentencing deemed applicable by any
court speaking in the name of the
Overlord.

Spell users wishing 10 obtain a green

ADVENTUltEItS' GUILD
Proprietor: PiDcua (1H2Z)

card mUltlO to Qancltl's Xrep ('11)
and fill out an application (proc<ssi"l
time for green card applications iI
between OM and tWO weeks). )( your
applicatioa is accepted, you will be
notified and Dtly then pick up yow
p<m cud at Cianclel', Keep.
Any spell user ex«Utiaaapelk within
the city limits of Briuwood during
tbis processing time will ha\te Ilia.IMr
application immecliar.ely and~
cab), denied. Standard criminal
sentencing will follow.

MASSAGE PAllLOR
Proprie<or: Leon Dnn (182)

~-_ .._-,.



BALOIl'SEYE
Proprietor. Ed GrimmJey (1/12"

This anciml. blood-red $uuetuI'r
.......... !lett Ion.., lban Briar
wood Itself has muecL Rumors
prrsiSl that on twO separate
occasions. a lich and a drmon have
.ppeared h<re.

BATHHOUSE
ProprietOr. Lorin ch< Clean (/llV)

BOOKM.UERS
Shddon l.oekh<art (/1118)
Isak Kmlpkr ('I4JJ)

GUARDS
Eaot G... Guards 01 the Sun ('1)
Black S<orpK>n Guards (/1117)
WestGa..Guanlsolthe .....(.l.,
Dock G... Guards 01 the IIIack
Lonw<M:rlonl', Guanb (_,
HI', and _ CaWe)

INNS
Black Dragon Tavern and Inn (AW')
Proprietor: lam

Red G,illin Inn (/111M)
Proprietor: Isak Marloy

Mithril (Jaw lMIT...... (/llH)
PToprittor. DSL

Tomlin', H<*I 1_>
Proprietor: RnlIft' Tomlimon

Old ..... lDn(->
Propriftor. ale FIftIDan

INTEllPIlETEItS
Evan Hildric (/l1H)
Ldnrw,es: Alurian. Crntaur.
Co.mmon. Dwarv~n, Ehen,
Gnome, LizardmaD. Nilc:ac:, Ogr<
Maa<.-.nd Storm GiaDc

'Iluodt Tunplun (/1112)
lA"~s: Common, Dolphin,
Elven. Goblin. Gnoll, GIlOIH.
Hobgoblin. ac., Nymph,
Otcilh. Pixie. Sahuagin. Shirr
ling, and Triton.

--~==---MESSENGEil SEIlVICES
M.... Mano (/lIn) -IettnICMlIy,
Amy Seal and Ham let(~ - all
packqa.

1\10 EY CllANGEIlS
JacIr. Kak (/llJfl
An Scully ('1U)
Cohn Mar'.. (an)

TELEPORTEil
Proprietor: Wham... (IIJ4)

Telcportation Rrvices availab~

from 1M 10 '115. '154. '158. '181.
11205. 12ll6. and "51.

WEAPO S BAZAAJl
Prop-;e«r. WuIonI (Hllf)
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Ilnl!lll~y
Come appl, a' Alma.
A11_and -.
Youpia ........
SoIary oquIia.....

Rent this Spacel
for buainaa or personal
notice, i, pays10~.
Prias &om 5 10 !iO gp.

Tiftd of no' knowing w"""' ....
Dearest dunaeon is or where to
IlO lor Iht ...., ad.....-I Jom

*Tbe_'Gulld *
Informadve. Faainalins.
So< Pincua (/H21).

A1wa chosins mia:aDd ralal
So< Mo.-Ill. Do...... (alII')

.........-I.a

Sphinx Terminal

Fortunes told.
Palms read.

Tarocs tu""".
Bones lhIOlMl.

So< Lady Lq>nor (aI1I)•
.tppc. required.

~~-H we doD'. hIft it, we1J
p.., ;'10 you IJftl
s.. Tiba (118).

.lInni. Dos Tui Senice.
W. IUD Iik. dop
to .. 'ou ......,
s.. Gam ZoItoo (IHIH).

1IIOOl~
EnlaIJOlllOllIa. Rodumona
..... poaiDp.
s.. O'Malley m....
OpenMarlOl.
• You'll bOlO happy •

you could colDe.

So you 6 ....lIy foUlld a
lock yOU <aD trust•

Thinkopin!
l'IIgiv.anycme 180gpfor
a lock I can..... openl

See Axel (tnf6)

(lbpcaUy _I~ 01 IMW loc", ...
• : ''1_ ...,-.. ....... .,........,.-.)



TheYearof Salm-Lorln - 287

NnMONTH MONTH OF SNOW MONTH OF EARTH

I • , • , • I 2 , • , • 1 2 , • , •
7 • • I' II 12 7 • • ,. II 12 7 • • It II II

" .. " I 17 I " " " " 17 I. " " " " 17 I.. to II .. 23 • .. .. 2J .. 23 .. .. 20 2J .. 23 ..
23 II 27 II .. SO .. 21 27 II .. . .. 21 27 II .. SO

OVERLORD'S MONTH MID MONTH

I • , • , • I • , • , • 1 • , • , •
7 • • " II 12 7 • • I. II II 7 • • "

II 12

" .. " I. 17 I. " " " " 17 •• " " " " 17 ,.
It .. 2J .. .. .. .. .. %1 • .. 2• .. 20 %1 .. " .... II 27 II .. SO .. 21 27

II "
SO .. 21 27 II .. SO

MONTH OFCHIVALRY HARVEST MONTH

1 • , • , • I • , • , • I • , • , •
7 • • If II 12 7 • • I. II 12 7 • • "

II II

" " " " 17 I " .. " " 17 I • " " " I 17 •
" .. %1 .. .. .. .. .. 2J .. 23 .. .. 20 2J .. 23 ..
" II 27 II .. SO " II 27 II .. • " 21 27 II .. .

MONTH OFTHE BEAR HUNTER'S MONTH WINTn

• 2 , • , • I • , • , • I 2 , • , •
7 • • " II 12 , • • " II 12 7 • • I II 12

" .. " " 17 I. " " " " 17 ,. " " " " 17 I... .. %1 .. .. • .. .. 2J .. " .. .. .. 2J .. " ••
" II 27 II .. SO .. 21 27 II .. • .. 21 27 .. .. SO

New Monlh I • ,...,,,, )'fiI,'J IJtn. N_ N10nth 7·12· <:1f'lInllrlru W"l, Nt'w Monlh 8 -Bolllt'
oJ MII~Il". Monlb of Snow 22· Wtllh 1>C~. Momhof Earlh ... flmnro'il>av,Sprin, I·.'';p'",.
FflflJ\ 1)11)'. Spri... t· DnHd'j 1>''1, Sprq 19· l.tl.dy (;fI$lI>1I1.&" B",luIDy, Sprin, 2CI.
F,('rd,/m', 1)0). <herford's MDRlh II • (h",lurd's a"fhdoy.lhtTIord's Month l!to· l.tI(.'1

1).'1. (hnlOl"d's Noeth,. "Hcayl IhI)' ul \uI"n,.luml. Mid Monlh 15 - _'hlp Ihll''J. Summa
II • Immel,.,', IJG)O.Su.-n 11·51· If/U,","') 1",$1".1, Monlh ofChh·.lry 22· "mit/I/) 'IMy.
Month 01 Udv,lry !:l·se ·(Jltf'fl",d\ hI'_ Han'ftI Monch I .IJay of Hnl, Month of 1M Jar
'I • All Hallowl "_f~. Hunlft" Monlh 22·21· W,UI,d.\" W",A, Win'"" Huh lJoI\l.
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THIEVES'

CIlY GUIDE TO BRIARWOOD

y_ ........... AS •••

C .',"0ly0l_Qlr81,*,
-..Anlol_Qlr8.,*,.. ,.,......
c...0I..a...-w.w.

AM 0II:r ofdie Aad E $

T_p~ ........ compiW /or your m/ormMion. tlntpd willi JO'I1'
,.,~....a_ iftkrms nI...a.ct.#lftJllu~ 'omd:t>JOV''''''"' tIt.e1_
nIy of~ ..~ ..... CO'tWtlIaU as passibu. LUlU ..-e .,., of
~~widJ," dw~ciI7l",.dI.

WELCOME! WELCOME!

a...... 10 Mulei' Tbiev.. - Welcome One IUIlI All!



ADVENTUIlEIlS' GUILD
I'topri<tor: PiD<US (11422)

This is an nclw.i~ JUild for
advmtUrtt5- TIwe sole RQuimDmt
for membership is paymnu of a
nomi.naI procnsing and membn·
ship 1ft.

Guild membership includes:

I.) Subscription loquamrly Adven
tUftt$' Newsk1att,

2.) Belw~n one and four maps of
advtnauril'l8 artaSidungmns.

5.) An acluuve Vft'iliolliOlt talOO
on mm.ber's weapon hand. aDd

i.) Discounl al the Adveluwus'
Guild Store.

aAWR'SEn
Proprietor. Ed GrimmIqo (_IZ#j

nl' ancinIt. blood·mt1UUCt~
has hem Me lon8ft' than Briar
wood itstlf has ailled. Rumon
peuist thai on twO uparale
occasions. a lich and a demon have."
appearN here.

BATHHOUSE
Proprirtor: Lorin the Clean ('19)

GUARDS
EaSI Gate Guards of thr Sun (fI')
Black ScorpionS (11117)
Wnl Galt Cuardsol tIw Bear(fllWJ
Dock Ga~ GuudI of the Black

Lotus Ovnlord', Cuanb ("Ul,
11418. and Briarwood Cude)

HEAUNG
Pcllias of Damias <.12)
Adi Da5 (1'49)

INNSIBOARDING HOUSES
Black Dragon Ta\'cm and Inn (*,J)
R~ Criffin Inn (Inl')
Mythril Qaw Inn (.,HI
Old Log Inn (lUI',

INTEIlRETEIIS
Evan Hildric (.,ft)
LII"gq,.s~ Alurian. Centaur.
Commoq, Ow.rveR, EI"tn,
Gnome. Uanlman. Niln<. 0.,.
....~ Srorm Giant..

Throc.k TunpuU1 ("m
ungwages: Common. Dotpbin.
[h·en. Goblin. Gooli. Gnome.
Hobgoblin, Naga, Nymph.
Orosh, Pixie, Sahuagjn, ShiRo
ling, and Triton

MASSAGE PARWR
Propri<to<, Uon o.an (112)

MONEY CHANGERS
Jad< Kale (.'24)
An Scully (0"1)CoImOW·..(_

RESTAURANTS
1ou·.H.... (..,
Rose's Ealery ("11)
Shirky's Restauranl (GJf)
Kelly'slbe Cook (1172)

STABLES
Orlow's Stable Ie Smithy ('lfl)
O'Ket'nan's Stables ('1")

TAVERNS
Wounded Goal Bar (.7')
GrttII bW'l'l Tawm (11111)
Dancing Pigmy Tavnn ('lJJ)
H.appy Horny Toad Tavern and
Inn (1412,

TAXI SERVICES
lara's Tui~ ("n)

Maximum rwo pastmgft"s peT ride.
Running Dog Taxi Snvict (HH)
Maximum four paumgttS peT ride.

TELEPORTER
PJopri••or: Wlsamus (_u)

Ttleponalion ~nices available
from _M to _115, _134, -ISS, _181,
1f205, "286, or 11451.
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The Continent
of Calandia



Ilnl!lll~y
Come appl, a' Alma.
A11_and -.
Youpia ........
SoIary oquIia.....

Rent this Spacel
for buainaa or personal
notice, i' pays10~.
Prias &om 5 10 !iO gp.

Tiftd of no' knowing w"""' ....
Dearest dunaeon is or where to
IlO lor Iht ...., ad.....-I Jom

*Tbe_'Gulld *
Informadve. Faainalins.
So< Pincua (/H21).

A1wa chosins mia:aDd ralal
So< Mo.-Ill. Do...... (alII')

.........-I.a

Sphinx Terminal

Fortunes told.
Palms read.

Tarocs tu""".
Bones lhIOlMl.

So< Lady Lq>nor (aI1I)•
.tppc. required.

~~-H we doD'. hIft it, we1J
p.., ;'10 you IJftl
s.. Tiba (118).

.lInni. Dos Tui Senice.
W. IUD Iik. dop
to .. 'ou ......,
s.. Gam ZoItoo (IHIH).

1IIOOl~
EnlaIJOlllOllIa. Rodumona
..... poaiDp.
s.. O'Malley m....
OpenMarlOl.
• You'll bOlO happy •

you could colDe.

So you 6 ....lIy foUlld a
lock yOU <aD trust•

Thinkopin!
l'IIgiv.anycme 180gpfor
a lock I can..... openl

See Axel (tnf6)

(lbpcaUy _I~ 01 IMW loc", ...
• : ''1_ ...,-.. ....... .,........,.-.)



TheYearof Salm-Lorln - 287

NnMONTH MONTH OF SNOW MONTH OF EARTH

I • , • , • I 2 , • , • 1 2 , • , •
7 • • I' II 12 7 • • ,. II 12 7 • • It II II

" .. " I 17 I " " " " 17 I. " " " " 17 I.. to II .. 23 • .. .. 2J .. 23 .. .. 20 2J .. 23 ..
23 II 27 II .. SO .. 21 27 II .. . .. 21 27 II .. SO

OVERLORD'S MONTH MID MONTH

I • , • , • I • , • , • 1 • , • , •
7 • • " II 12 7 • • I. II II 7 • • "

II 12

" .. " I. 17 I. " " " " 17 •• " " " " 17 ,.
It .. 2J .. .. .. .. .. %1 • .. 2• .. 20 %1 .. " .... II 27 II .. SO .. 21 27

II "
SO .. 21 27 II .. SO

MONTH OFCHIVALRY HARVEST MONTH

1 • , • , • I • , • , • I • , • , •
7 • • If II 12 7 • • I. II 12 7 • • "

II II

" " " " 17 I " .. " " 17 I • " " " I 17 •
" .. %1 .. .. .. .. .. 2J .. 23 .. .. 20 2J .. 23 ..
" II 27 II .. SO " II 27 II .. • " 21 27 II .. .

MONTH OFTHE BEAR HUNTER'S MONTH WINTn

• 2 , • , • I • , • , • I 2 , • , •
7 • • " II 12 , • • " II 12 7 • • I II 12

" .. " " 17 I. " " " " 17 ,. " " " " 17 I... .. %1 .. .. • .. .. 2J .. " .. .. .. 2J .. " ••
" II 27 II .. SO .. 21 27 II .. • .. 21 27 .. .. SO

New Monlh I • ,...,,,, )'fiI,'J IJtn. N_ N10nth 7·12· <:1f'lInllrlru W"l, Nt'w Monlh 8 -Bolllt'
oJ MII~Il". Monlb of Snow 22· Wtllh 1>C~. Momhof Earlh ... flmnro'il>av,Sprin, I·.'';p'",.
FflflJ\ 1)11)'. Spri... t· DnHd'j 1>''1, Sprq 19· l.tl.dy (;fI$lI>1I1.&" B",luIDy, Sprin, 2CI.
F,('rd,/m', 1)0). <herford's MDRlh II • (h",lurd's a"fhdoy.lhtTIord's Month l!to· l.tI(.'1

1).'1. (hnlOl"d's Noeth,. "Hcayl IhI)' ul \uI"n,.luml. Mid Monlh 15 - _'hlp Ihll''J. Summa
II • Immel,.,', IJG)O.Su.-n 11·51· If/U,","') 1",$1".1, Monlh ofChh·.lry 22· "mit/I/) 'IMy.
Month 01 Udv,lry !:l·se ·(Jltf'fl",d\ hI'_ Han'ftI Monch I .IJay of Hnl, Month of 1M Jar
'I • All Hallowl "_f~. Hunlft" Monlh 22·21· W,UI,d.\" W",A, Win'"" Huh lJoI\l.



CENTAURS
Race Book

I
I

Covering:

tatistics, Background, Class
Specialities, etc.
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Centaurs
STR: ~D6+I.I!VT:~D6.INS:~[)6.I.

STA:~D6+2.Of-X; ~D6-I,APL:~D6-I,
HTK: per skill kl,'f'I.
AC: 8 (natural armor class),
M~': ur. AT: 2 (for lighteu. 5«

Sundard Ruk Book and add 2
all3ck$ per round for an)' (ore
hoo\'('$ 3nack),

OM: by weapon/spell type, or 106 x2
«(orehooves).

AL' All, THACO: per skill k~l,
HT: 7' to 9', WT: 1000+ Ibs,
S~cWs:

unuurs can (il'(' bows and fighl
m('l~ whi.le mewing. This mow·
ment d()('5 not mdudt running
(unless so chosen in tht: Innalt"
Ability Table).

Each emuur has an innate ability,
determined by rollingon the Innate
Ability Table.

•. .,

CENTAURS
Although «tuaurs ~ magical in

natuu:, thett is no such thing as a
ttntaur magic-user. Centaurs ad\'el1'
ture solely in tht" capaciut"S of druids,
righters, rangers, and dmdrangen.

While recorded sightings of«ntaun
in Calandia date back over twO
hundred years, centaurs originate in
the grassy continent of Ta'lon. Like
many other newer races which inhabit
the area. centaurs Mither have memory
of tht"ir journey from their homeworld
10 Calandia nor do the) have
knowledge of how to return there
should the)" wish.

Every centaw is born with a unique
innate abilily, one which is lowly
pttfttl~ throughoul w «nlaw's
foalhood. By W age of Iwt"Iw:. 95~ of
all «Plaw foals ha~ perfected lbe'ir
innate abililin.

To determint a centaur's innate
ability, roll D' or choose (CM's
discretion) from Ih~ following Innate
Ability Table. Once a centaur's innate
ability has been determined, an
explanation of how the ability applies
co and can bt' u~ by the et:1H3ur may
be rt'ferenced in the Abilit)" Ddinition
Table.



Centaurs live in nomadic herds
consisting of twenty to thirty centaurs.
A centaur herd is led by the smartest
and wisest centaur, who reigns until
s/he.!dl.!Cides toquitor is found unfilto
lead. Qntaurs have.! e.!xcellent natural
instincts when it comes to leadership;
~portedly, most unworthy herd leaders
are voted from office before they are
able to cause any major problems.

Centaur law is both extremely strict
and uniformly just. Those centaurs
found under centaur law or social
custom to be evil are destroyed while
dishonest centaurs are beaten, sen
tenced to hard labor, or banished from
the herd.

Herd banishment is by far the most
degrading form of punishment a
centaur can suffer. In thepasl,centaurs
who were banished struggled apaTl
from their social herds. often losing
their ways amidst unfamiliar and
treacherous terrain. eventually dying
in Iheir exile. However, fifteen
banished centaurs (all of different

herds) have recently formed a renegade
herd known as the Black Band, an
unruly band which thrives from
robbing and killing.

Statistically, centaurs find them
selves both awarded and penalized (or
their uniqueabilities and physiologies.
These include:

(STR, +1, STA, +2, APL .1,
and DEX: ·1].

Centaurs are extremely adaptable to
variant environmental situations.
While they prefer secluded, grassy
pastures (like their own native lands of
Ta'lon), centaur herds have been found
in arctic and tropic surroundings.

Physical descriplion: Centaurs vary in
bOlh color and body pauem. Pure
black, pure while, spoued, and ttbra
striped are all common body colors
and pauerns among centaurs, who
range in height from seven feet to nine
feet tall and can weigh belween one
and two thousand pounds.

CENTAUR
INNATE ABIUlY TABLE

1.) Ultra Vision
2.) Telepathy
3.) Tele1r.inesis
4.) Giant Stungth
~.) Heightened DEX
6.) Resist Fire
7.) Resist Cold
8.) WalA. on Water
9.) Warmth
10.) Animate Dead
11.) Protection from Evil
12.) Animal Summoning

51.) Magic Jar
52.) PtUS Wall
53.) Statue
54.) Mirror Image
55.) True Sight
Sfi.) Cure Serious Wounds
57.) +1 Accuracy wlBow
58.) Wings
59.) Stone to Flesh
60.) Delect Traps
61.) Trading
62.) Enhanced Smell



- :::;
15.)
16.)
17.)
18.)
19.)
ze.)
21.)
22.)
23.)
2'.)
25.)
26.)
27.)
28.)
29.)
10.)
51.)
52.)
".)
54.)
M.)
56.)
57.)
58.)
51.)
40.)
41.)
42.)
0.)
".)
45.)
46.)
'7.)
48.)
'9.)
50.)

mmat'
Purify Water
Burning Hands
Enlarge/ShrinA:
Detect Magic
Pass wlout Trau
Entangle
InviSIbility to Ammals
Sped wlAmmals
Heat Mdal
Warp Wood
Nrotraliu Poiso"
Summon Insects
W/IltT Brealhing
DlsP'I MagK
Stids to SnPes
Transport rIa Plants
Tdeport
Splntl.UJl Hammer
Relflcamalt
Comprehend umguages
witate
Jump
Read Magic
VentriloqulJ"m
Deltel Evil
Delectinvisibility
Scholar
Knod
Ropt TncA:
8lmA
Hastt
Protectlem Normal Missiles
ProttctlOn All Missiles
Plant Growth
Polymorph Self
Remove Curse
Wizard Eye

- o~.~ cnna u,c: ~~~~
64.) Enhanced Hearing
65.) Continual Ught
66.) ESP
67.) Mind Link
68.) Sped w, Plants
69.) Balance
70.) Luck Stont
71.) Ropes and Knots
72.) Sense Of DirectIon
73.) Mend
74.) Vou:e Duplrcation
75.) AIctness
76.) SuroivtJlist
77.) Sound Effects
78.) +1 Accuracy w/Blowgun
79.) Taste AMlysu
80.) Run While F.ghtmg
81.) NaturGI Armor
82.) Move Silently
83.) Hide in Shadows
84.) Photographic Memory
15.) Density}ncrelue
86.) Charm Person
87.) Sell Sustenanu
88.) Poison Touch
89.) Lilt Leech
90.) Absorb MGglc
91.) Lilt St'nS4!'
92.) Flamt !king
93.) Shnnklng
94.) Air Walling
95.) Full Jlison
96.) Regmeralitm
97.) Proficiency wI LArIat
98.) +1 Accuracy w SpeGrir jave"n
99.) Choo~ Any Ont Abllrty
100.) Roll TWIU, Ignormg Rolls 01

99 and /00



CENTAUR ABIUTY
DEFINITION TABLE

OPO: Onct Ptr Day
2PO: TWlct Per o.y
!PO: T/mu PtT Dry
CON emu,.n'

I.) 1./11,. Vuum 90' RadiUS. CON
2.) Td~".tlty. As per Spell. CON
S.) Td~"'1K~lJ: As per Spell. 3PO
4.) CUI"' StrmB'". As prr Girdk,

CON
5.) H~lghltn~d DU.- Add II}I 10

DEX /no ~xlmum).CO!lri
6.l R~m' F",: As pet Spell. CON
7.) RrJu' Cold' As p" Spdl. COS
8.) Wall Oft W"n: As IX" Rmg of

\\',lIIn Wallung, CON
!t.) WG',"flt~ As per Ring or

\hmuh.CON
I'.) A",matl" Dud: As per Spt'11.

3PD
11.) Pro"chon from £.v.1" As per

Spell. CO .
1%.) Animal S"rnrnorlll'lg. As per

Spdl.CON
13.) Hold Anlm41: As pn Spell.

CON
14.) PlI.r1fy W.'n' As per Spdl.

CON
15.) BwrnlPl, HaruU: As ptr Spell.

CON
16.) E.nlorBIt S/mnA: A\ per Spdl.

CON
17.) Detut Ma.cl(", As pt't SIX'II.

CON
18.) Pt1Jj w'out Trau: At. pt'r Spell,

CON
19.) £n'angk: A$ per Spdl, 3PO
ZO.) '"vIsibIlity to Ammals: As peT

Spell. CON
21.) SPf!aIr Wi Anlmai.J: As per Spell.

CON
22.) H,a' Mrtal: As per Spell (camlQl

UK' m~lal impll=mrnls), CON
D.) Warp Wood: As per Spell

(cannot U~ woodm impl~.

m~nlS). CON
24.) NtutralntPoucm: AJ pt'rSpeli.

CON
n.) Summon hutcts: As ptr Spt'll.

SPD
26.) W.,", Brutl"ng: As per Spell.

CON
rI.) DisptlMcglC: As pt'TSptll.3PO

62.) £nluuaud Smtll: Can 5rMII a
beinll: from 100' away. CO!'i

M.) Enhanctd SIght; S« as an
~glt.CON

64.) Enhanad Htaflng: Hnr NoiSt
aspn skiIl16Ihirl(5OIJ.CO~

M.l Contlrttu:ll LIght: As pn Spdl.
SPD

56.) ESP: M IX"" ~pt'll. CON
67.) "'lnd LIn._ Link minc:b wllh

an,- olhn atalurt. CON
68.) SP'O. w PlanLS; As pt'r !)pt'll.

COS
M.) Balanc:t: Can wan.. light ..opt.

balanct on homes, tu.., CO:'li
71.) Luck.: As pn Luck Stonl:'". CON
71.) ROfW!l and KJ1Ots: Can makt

ropt and lnOlS of all kinch.
COS

7%.) Stn.st 01 DITtc'tlon: Kttps
bearing 75" of 1M lilll('. COS

n.) MtTUl: As pt'f Spdl. CO
74.) YOlet Duplication' Mimic am

undnstandablt 'OKt, CO..
15.) Aln'neJ.J: -J on Surpri~.C.oN
7i.) Sunm.clut__ Ctntaur can survl,·t

oil w land as follo1llo~:. CON
Junglt. 100'\ Fortsl: 100'1
Swamp: gs" Grauland ~
Tundra: BOt. ~rT 3O't
Areue Wastt: 25"
Ptrc::mtagn rna) ,oar, ~ason

ally and al GM diliCTttion_
77.) Sound E/ftctJ: Ctnlaur can

makt tWtnly Iift·Jikt noises or
sounds (GM diSCTttion), 3PO

78.) +1 AccuraC)' w Blowgun_ +1 on
"10 hit" lolr when using a
Blowgun. CON

79.) Ta.stt AnalySIS: <::tnlaur can
identify Iwemy subslanCts
(with ~ drop sample). ",PO
Substance Examples:
Arsenic
Snake Venom (OM type)
Spidtr Vmom (OM IYpe)
Scorpion Vtnom. elc::.

88.) Run Whllt Figh'rng; Cenlaur
can fun full lpeftJ in m(I~.

CON
81.) Natu'al Armor: {;(nIaUI born

with growth equal 10 AC 01
104. CON



•
Ill.)

".)
!G.)
JI.}

32.)
33,)

'f.,
n,)".,
S7'
"'.)
".)

.e.,

f •.),,-,
43.)
44.)
45'.)

".)

47.)

48.)

49.)

>G.'
5' I,),2.,
5'3,)
M.)

5'5.)
>6.'
5'7.)

>8.)

".)

".)

".)

St,eb to S"des: As per Spoil,
CON

Tr4ruporl via PltJnIS: As per
Spdl. !PD
T~leport:As per S~II. ~PO

SPlT/lUBt Hammer: As per Spell
but no physical hammer
nttded (om: hammn at <lny
timt"),CON

Hf'IIUllrtllllf': \~ 1""1 '1M-II, ll'lJ
CUII/pr"'''''''' I.f/1ll(IlIl""~' \,
pl'! 'pd I. CO1\

1I'l".'''\' pc'l '111.11. C()~
}IImp. ""I 'pdl. CO,
HH4 "'.(If \\ PC"1 'pdl. (;O!'lri
I ..",rdoqllllffl "pn <;prll.
(,0, .

'),/1', f E I:h 1Jt'1 '1",11. CO.
'),"1 t 1m IJIblllt., \\ pt"' ","pdl.
CO,

'>elwiar: (;("1II4Ur t an k.nn am
(nul nll.1 lanl/:Udl<("'\. (.0:\

AnlKlt hiM" ,prJ I. SPI>
Rop" T'll" .\5 j.X" 'pOI II CO.
81mA. Apr' "ipt"II. (,0'
Ha~u. A~ pn 'I>tll. "PO
Pr"tnt,m' ,\'IJTm41 'fusain, ,-b

pt'l 'pdl. CO,"
Pmtntw1I .,/1 '''.I,Hln A\ J'tT

1111') bUI rot all 1n1\,11("'\. CO..
PI,,", (,.outh. \\ per "ipt>11.
'"0

PQi)mv,ph ',f/. A\ 1)('1 'pd!.
,"0

Rf'mm f' CurY' \ P" '1Je>11.
CO:'li
~.'IUlrd fyi', As IX" 'pt'IL SPO
.\lattlc ja,: A, pt"T 'f~lI. (,0 '
p(US l"all: :h pt"T 'prll, 2PO
SlalU~: A, per Spell, ",PI)
,"'mor Ima(~: A' JX"r ~IX'II.

1Pl)
T,u~ \/!(ht: A\ pt"T ~~II, 1PO
Curt' .s~rlOI.lS U"Ol.lndJ: A~ peT
'ptll, !PI)

+1 .-Ill UTIIO 11' Bow: -t I un "to
hit" roll when UllOg bow,
CON

"'m-",f: Sfi' Fe3lh('ry Wing~

(MI't MaRie), C0N
S,one to Flesh: As per Spell.
CON

Detect Traps: AI per Spell.
CON .

Tr4C/ung: As per rangtT IUb
class. CON

ft.) MowSllendy:47~(.lpnlk.iI1

6 thief). CON
83.) Huh In Shddows: 3710 (as per

skill 6 thief), CON
84.) Photographic Memory:

Centaur can rem~ any·
thing Mi she: has Ind. 2PD

8.').) 1)""'/1)' h/("'fJj~: Col'IILIUI (.In
11I11(',I\ot' 111\ ht'l dt'lhilY b, I·
IOllmnhl\ hrt.lllualwt'IRhl
(tt'nl.lul·\ (!lui(t'l. 2PO

86.) ChfJ,'" P,."on: ,.\\ 1)('1 ',It'll.
3PO

81.) ,,if SwUnanu: CnHatu Cdn
'Ul"\ I\t' Yo uhmllluudand Yo~l"

fOT tYo!) Yo·t"("h, C()~
88.. P<JHon Touch, (A"llIaur pOI"''''

Olht-I bt:ln!l:~ Youh uUh,ful
'to hu III ~I""or b, InUl h.

2PO
89.) 1.1/' l,.,(h. Ct'nuur hra)

dama~ b~ \U(( ,ful' to hu
in mf'ltt Of b\i louch Unl.wr
L.ift' u.n.ho 1010 HTK hum
largt't .tnd ht'ah \t'H Yollh
dama~ infll,.ed, 2PO

90.) .fbrorh \fQglc:Cnu.aur ab.....Tb~
and n~atn all ma~l( 'hmwn
,pt'Ciflc-alh at him hrr.2PO

91.) Llf, .st'n.uo: Cenlaur (.Ill drtfi.l

all 11ft' Yoilhm a 10' r-adtm, CO~
92.) Flam' Brlnfl· unlaUr') t'nllrf'

bo,h can bt' (0\ ned b~ f1aJO('
on command ldamdll;t' and
duralion al G~I"~ dn"'f'lion •
3PO

93.) ShTlnltmg:"~ JXr Spdl. ,PO
94.) Air Ihlltm,lI: As pt'l Spell. 3pn
9~.) Full "1510'1. On wmmand,

centaur can \ott in all dirttliom
al once, !PD

96.) R,~,n"allOn: .\~ ~r Rmll; of
RegeneTalion. CON

98.) +1 Accurac)lw S~Gr;"jGI,,Jm:

Centaur rt'ct'i\'1"S t I on "'10
hi'" roll WMoO all;lcking wilh
a ~pcar 01 ja\ielin. CON

99.) Choou Any Dnt' At,./it'l:
Centaul <.an fret'l) (hoo~ any
one ability from lhe Innate
Ability Tablt'.

100.) Roll T'Il.'IU 180mmg Rolls 0/
99 Gnd 100: Centaur Chara<ler
i~ awarded !wo innate~blliue\

If either roll (Om~ up 99 or
100, le·rolllS to orlie!





---

NAGAS
Race Book

•

Covering:

Statistics, Background, Class
Specialities, etc.
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N_
STR: SD6-I,/NT: SD6+I,INS. 506+1.
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NAGAS

Nagas an native to the wann and
fertile continent of AJuria. TM [int
rttorded appearance of a nap in
CaJandia was over three-hundred yean
ago. The naps lhem~lves have no
recollection of their migration from
Aluria to Calandia nor do they
remember either the method or course
to return to lheir native land. However.
the naps are now content to live in
Ca.landia as they have 50 iDCl'ftltd in
number and advanced in cuhure lhat
they halve establilhtd a respectable
community on litis planet.

With metabolisms vny limiliar to
lhos< of soabo. _ mun the cold
and sulkr double dama,e (rom

being ovariddcn by their awelOllte
dairo for knowledge.

Still. nagas bear no basic hIItrfd for
humanoids. who comprise the grtalat
portion of these hunters. Nagai under·
stand that. as with an races, thett exist
both good and evil humanoids.

Yet, even with the nagu' superior
in~ll«ts and sociable attitu€b. if any
nap sees another nap bring killed or
skinned. s!he wiD go bentrk and
attack the killer/skinner (at +5 on the
anacking naga', "to 1Ul" rolls d~ to
outrage). The nap will rontin~ to
fil11l in such a benerk manner until
ritber the aap or IQaIber victim is_.
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